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MONDAY,

T5TH

MAY,

IOT!.

Present:
The Hon.

J.

E. MACKEY, ;):LL.A., in the Ch;]ir;
IT. '.fembrey, E~'l., 1\LL.A. ;
H. H. Solly, r!:SCj .• ~l.L.A.;
H. V. Champion. Esq.;
D. H. Dureau, Esq.

J.

Thomas O'Call:1ghall, eX:1mined.

4972. B}' the C llaiTman.-~ "Vhat are VOll ?-Chief
Commissioner of Police.
~
4973. A.re YOU aware or the nature of the IT:1f/iC
::1t theiullctio;l of Fljn;](;f,,-~;U'eef:. Swanston-street,
:mel Elizabeth-;.;trr::et ?-Yes j 1 have a pretty good
knowledge of it.
.
. 4974. Do you find the traffic congested at any
tlme of the cl;ty?-Vcry largely, especially at the
intersection of Swanston and Flinders streets, be"\yeen 4.;)0 and 6 p. m., and in a les~er degree in the
forenoon hetwcen 8.30 and 9.30 a.m.
.
4975. At present does it cause any serious inconvenience ?---Very serious inconvenience in the afternoon at those hOl1T3, by the (tensity of the
both pedestrian and w,hiclllar.
4976. And in a lesser extent in Eliz~beth-street?
-Very much less. There you have a deild end on
the south, S0 YOl' have really no cross traffic as far
<1S
Elizabeth-street is concerned, except what ig
made by pedestrians going to the railway station.
YOll have no vehicular cross traffic.
.
4977. Has it· occurred to you that steps should
be taken to provide against that congestion ?--Yci,
it has struck me frequently, and I have expressed
myself to that effect, that a subway is necessary j
and will become more necessary as time goes on,
and the suburbs expand, and the number of people
going in and coming out .to suburban residences increases_
4978. ILwe you formed any opinion as to where
the subway should be phced ?-It should be placed,
judging lyV the (lensity of the pedestrian traffic, on
the west side of Swanston .. street.
4979. That would me;:m taking up portion of
the footPilth, and portion of the roadway adjoining ?-J should
it is not· necessary to interf<:re
with the footpath
all. 1 think it can be arranged for
a subway there withont interfering with the footpath at all. I can see 110 reason. unless there arc
pipes or sewers which would interfere with it, why
the subway should not pass e<1;;t of the westerI!
footwny, both commencing and ending in a line
eastward of thai.
4980. Where would the subway come out on the
other side of Flinders-street ?-It should come out
right on the broad footpath that is noW made on
the eastward side of the new station. Not on the
station itself, put on the footway, so that persons
who were going to the railway W01Jld paES in through
that grille opposite such platform as they desired
[() reach, anti
dOWf! the sloping ramp.
Those
wlv, did not
to go to the station would be
ahle to turn or go straight :lhe3d without going into
the station.
4981. The exit to the subway would be outside
the station ?-Yes; ill my opinion it ought to be.
There are means for admission to all the platforms alreadv provirled from that entr:1nce, ~o
jo run the subway into the stntion wonld be unnecessary as f:lr as the accommodation of those people
i:; concerned, ;ll1d if vou did that and made no
exit on the footway you wOlllrl inclnde those people
\\'ho wanted to go across Ihr; bridge or to go eastward in Flinders-street:
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4982. In addition, it would only lead tlie public
to the platform or, take them off the first platform?
-Yes; they would have tp rise and go down again.
4983. Do you think, at present, such a subway
is required also on the east side of SwanstoTl-street?
·-,N 0, not jnst at present. There is not nearly such
il. volume of pedestrian: frMfic there as there is on the
west side. . In time that mily hecome necessary,
after the station is enlarged, that
the old Gipps<
land slatioll---if that is,t;~ilargec1, and they provide
for the dep:lrtnre of a numher of trains from that
platform, it may be necessary, but, at present, I
think a good-sized suhway on the west would be
sufficient to meet the reql1 i rements.
'
4Q84. I understand th.~t. [It rrespnt, YOIl do not
think rlllV snhwflY is neces~:1rv in [;:I izal)eth-street ?
~-Not at present. Tt would he arivnnt;lgeous j but I
elf) not think it is neCf'SSClrv. The tl'[lffic there is a
direct tr:1ffic a long Fl il1d~rs-street; that traffic is
only diverterl by vehicles having to pass into Elizaheth-street from either the f;[lst or the west. There
is 110 cross traffic there.
There is iI dead end on
the S011th : as a £act, the vehides, uncler the traffic
regnlatiol1s, have to come down on the south side
.1nd tmn right across Flinders'street to
into
Elizabeth-street; it cloes not so complicate
traffic
rrt present as to require a subway, but it may oecome
necessarv, and I think it verv Iikel v.
There has
been an -enormous increase of tmffic there of late.
498,. Have you considered whether a subway
is preferable to a bridge <1t the point VOll have mentioned ?---I have nOo .doubt of it.
{have thought
the matter over.
4986. What leads vou to that' conclusion?-The
i118 bility of very many elderly people, women espe·
ciallv. to climh up stairways.
4Q87. You think the height of the hridge would
have to be much greater than the depth of the sub.
wav
very much.
YOll have a lot of high
traffic, especially at times when you have procC::i"ions throng;h the streets with h::1nners. You would
lla"e to have a very high bridge there.
If you
can make a gentle slope from both ends, you no n0t
need to have steps. You can have a ramp in the
suhw:!y.
4988. You recognise that there mrly he difficulties
in
a subway. arising from water and sewern.ge
. Th<1t is a m;ttter that wouln have to
he considered hy tlv)se who know something about
the soakage that is there, and the height of the river.
T am not aware what the height of the street is
above tide level; r should think it U111 be provided
agclinst by water-tight walls of concrete.
49 89. Swanston-street is about S feet higher than
Elizabeth-street ?--Yes; I think, in any case, it
conld he ,provided against.
4990. Does anything else occur to you as to the
traffic ?-No, I think yon have clealt with the important parts of the cit '1_ At present, as far as traffic is
concerned, that is the worst spot in the city, next to
that, probably Elizabeth-street.
Thereillis a large
volume of traffic at the intersection of Bourke and
Swanston, and Collins and Elizabeth streets. Further e:Jstwarc1, there is not much volume and 110
trouble. At present I do not say anything is wanted
at any of those intersections. We find we can man:lge the traffic very well. Sometimes it necessitates
putting as many as four men at Swanston and Flinders streets to regulate the traffic there.
4991. Are the public as well looked after as in
Sydney?-The public are al lowed to look after themselve;:; there_
They are not dry-nursed as they
are here. I nd,ice the people in Sydney are much
more wary, and look much more caref1Jllv hefore
they :lttempt to cross a street. It would be impossible there from the size of the streets for the
police to hold up traffic to allow people to get across
'---them would be ,lJcb an accnmnintion of IT;.;ms :lnd
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other vehicles there that it would be impossible to
dear 'it. I thlnk they have adopted a ver\' wise
course in allowing people to look after theni';:;c]ves.
I ha~'e not noticed any interferr:;nce by the police
there with pedestrian traffic. I have not seen thern
attempt to clear the way for them.
499 2 •. By 11fr. Solly.-no you think 1t would be
allY improvement if at those particular hOUTS you.
melltioned the whole of the vehicular traffic, that
is .the big, cumbersome t(nd heavily-loaded drays,
should be prevented from coming along Flinclersstreet between 4.30 and' 6 o'clock, just at tbe time
the passengers want to get to the railway station or
the {trams ?-Vou will find the dri\'ers of heavy can·
veyances will alwnys seek the line of le:1st resi.,tance,
consequently, they come
Flinders-street in 'Preference to going up allY
the hills lhat they have
to negotiate in getting nmthward from FJ indersstreet. If they want to go to Collingwood they would
prefer to come to Swanston-street, which has a
gradual rise going up SW:lI1ston-street to Victoriastreet' or any of those sheets, rather than turn up
Suencerstreet. which is a OQnsiderable hill. I have
f;equently se~n heavily-loaded lorries stuck up on
Spencer-street trying to get northward.' Swanstonstreet is a gentle slope allowing them to get up that
W.2y. "Tilliam-street, King-street, and Spencer-street
are also up-hill.
4993. Vou think there is no 11eed to have a sub·
way at Bourke-street and Swanston-street, and also
in 'Collins-street nnd Swanston-street?~Not .at presellt.. I cIo not say it will not corne to that, but at
pre.'ient the volume of pedestrian traffic is not so
gni:1t that we cannot deal with it. The footpaths
'are very wide, and there is plenty of room for
;')eople to get over the crorlsing without interfering
'with tram' or other traffic, or being' interfered with
that traffic.
4994, Do. you consider the principal cause of that
congestion 18 through the v~hicular tl'afilc travelling
:1t those particular hours ?~~Of c(Jur~e, it is very
largely caused by that. If there were no vehicular
tr.:iftlc I:ieople cOll·ld pass over without difficulty, hut
I do not see how you are going to clivert that tr:1ffic.
might find a, W;1Y of doing that, but I
C:1l1!lot see any.
4995. Have there been many accidents in tl1:1t
?--Not many;. there have been a
mostly
to carelessness of drivers, not to congestion.
4996. Yon consider that the m3tter is of
importal)ce to the lives,of the people ""'ho have to cross
there ?-':"'I think that matter at that particular spot is
of, great importance, I would certainly advocate
that something of the kind should be clolle there :1t
the earliest possible moment. The future requirements may be C\' consideration that
be deferred
for a tim~.' I have a great belie! in the future of
this city. I feel it is going to increase very
in bminess, :1nd that tbe poplliaLon will increase
immensel y and most likely 1~0 out and I'ive in the
SlIbllrbs~~,ey can net live in the city-the result will
that the trafLic will become more and more con1£ the numdensed at those entrances to the
ber of iJassengel;s' by the
the suburbs
is increased, as I think, 1hen the intersection of
\;;lizabeth al1dFlinders street:; will necess:uilv become
~1l1C]1 more congested than it is at present, a~d it 'will
tie necessary to provide snhwnys tber~,
Vou must
have a ramp up to the fontpath, .and it would prohahly 1)e cOllsidered by engineers nec83sary to run it
UlHlerneJth and get it intO: the railway station,
think it .
inconvenience tra de
4997. Do
to any extent
the authorities were to issue an oreler
that 110 heavy traffic should go along' Flinders-;;treet
between the' hours erf 4.30 and 6 a" clock ?- I ~lm
a fraid it would. The \rh:1rf traffic has extended very
hrgely w1thin the bf;t ten years, and it is lwohab1e

it will extend still further down the river. The only
means of getting the cargoes from the ships is to
come up Flinders-street. Vou cannot l£'cke it to the
northward by Spencer-street; you could cross tbe
Queen's-bridge, but that would be a very inconI'epient method of 'getting stuff in. It would emb~.rrass merchants very largely; if you went :1Cross
()iH~ell'schriclge and went along the old City-ro;~d,
the
would be too sudden when you get nenr the
bridge. There is a steep pinch there. You conld
take'it along the City-road and run np on to the
Kilda-road, but that is a ronnd-about way.
. '4998. Vou have no idea of the l1mnJ!er of vehicles
pass there in a given time ?-No, [ lure nCI'cr
tirnec1 it. I can get that for you.
4999: By 111 r. DlIrealt.~Conld lOll classi fy !hr:
vehicles ?-That lI'onld be rather dIfficult. T thtnk
tl1e Tra1111ray Comp:1l1Y could
yon the nnmlx::r
of tr:1ms.
sooo. I refer to four-wheeled vehicles ?-Even
thel1 there is a great v:>.riety, You i1a,,:e mater. can:,
lorries, buggies, trade and private sprmg carts. I
will see if they can classify them. It would mean
that ii. man dOing that would have to write at length
what class it was, unless he hnd a table prepared,
and could put the figure under each heading.
500I. By Mr. Solly.-Can you also give us the
information whether the drays are loaded or nnlo~ded ?~They would be both _; they would he
mostl v loaded except those that were going out; they
woulcl be mostl y loaded coming from the westward,
anclmostly unloaded going south. I will try 8ml
get yOll the fullest information on the subject.
5002. There is no other part of the city where
)"OU consider ,there is allY congestion of traffic at any
time?-I would not lib; to say "'at any' time." You
may h.ave 3 congestion at any time when there !s a
big function. on, such as the arrival of the Amencan
Fleet, or the arrival of the Duke of York, but umler
natural conditions there is no other ptlce.
. 500:~. By lib. Du~eau.:""""Do yOll consider that t~le
traffic crossing Swanston-street has reached tts
maximum?-l do not.
·004. Do YOll think th:1t if it increases comiderabi~ you would be able to regulate it with?llt danger
to the pedestrian traffic ?-By an alterat1011. of the
tt'affic regulations, doing w~1at has to b? dOlle 111 Lon.don at many points, makmg the veh1~les travel. en
'court that is in tail-that is in one 1me followmg
one ;fter the other. At present we hurry them ~ver
the crossings to get them over. . There was a ~lme
,when bv-laws in the city reqUlred that vehICles
should pass over at a w.alking pace. We found that
caused congestion, so we had that altered; now we
trot them over.
'
500 5. If they were all il~ one line it would make
a long string
it would delay the thing very
materiall y.
5006 . I have been sto'p~ed opposite the drapery
store behind the Port PhJlhp Club and have had to
pull up because of the traffic ahead waiting, and
before I have got through I have bt.'Cn stopped
again ?-That :is on account of the Cf?SS traffic of
trams and vehicles. The same congestIOn no .doubt
,\vas coming down Swanston-street, they had to -let
them over in batches.
5007. Do YOll suggest the outlet of th~ s~tbway in
Swanston-street should be where the bUllc1mgs noV'.
are-~that it would be open into some shop?-What
I suggest is that the subway should.be made ea~t
I\'ard of 'the western footway, that IS not even m
[\. line with the western footway, but outside of that
line, right across Flinders-street.
5008. Where would its outlet be ?-On the broad
footpath. It is a .much broader footpath there than
{n any other part of the city.
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5009. On this side of Flinders-street where would
the outlet be ?-Coming up on to the footpath there.
5010. Opposite Young and Jackson's ?-Yes, or
you might come further northward.
5011. With an outlet there WOUld. it be sufficiently wide to permit of the traffic gomg ~own?
There is no limit to the width of the tlung that
you could make if you required it. You might
make a subway the whole width of the street.
.5012: Not if the entrance opened on to the foot-".·,
path ?-If you have yo!]r line eastward of the
western footpath you can make your entrance to
that either directly at the junction or further northward and make it such width as you find it necessary.' But it would not do to interfere wit.h the
width of the footpath. I do not think the footpath should in any circumstances be interfered
with.
5913. 'Would it be better if the subwa::- was
made under the buildings .and brought up mto a
building such as a shop, where the people .coul?
go in and enter the subway?-I do not thmk It·
would be advisable at all j you must have it an
open and public subway so that people could go
in without going into any building.
5014. I mem) an open space such as this roem
that is to acquire shop premises ?~-No, I would not
advise that. You have to make a subway for the
benefit of strangers as well as for the benefit of
people in the town, and those who went in would
have to enter a building.
5015. I ~annot understand how you can bring
a subway from the footpath without seriously interfering with the pedestrian traffic--the whole of
the footpath is now wanted ?-I think you should
not interfere with it, and I do not see any necessity; if you put it eastward of the footpath, bringing it up to the e.astern edge of the footpath, as you
easily conld, you wonld not interfere \vith the traffic
along there. Such traffic as wanted to go along
that footpath would go along the fo,.'ltpath and turn
down Flinders-street.
50J6. Would. it not be necessary to take either
some of the footpath or some of the street?-You
wClIlel not neecl to take any more of the street than
you hav~ with the urinals in other parts of the
city.
. 5017. They are not in parts .where the traffit is
so busy?-There is one at the corner of Little
Collins-street and Swanston-street, which is a pretty
busy place. I do not think a little enclosure like
that, enclosed by a railing, would interfere 'with
the street traffic to any serious extent.
5or8. I do not mean a small enclosure. My
idea was there might pe a small office where railway tickets might be sold. It would be well lighted
and an open place ?-I cannot say I would approve
of that. I think you had better have it. in the
open, where everybody can see it and know what
it is. Those that· would pass along the footpath
going south must of necessity see the thing along·
side of them and see it is the entrance to a sub·
way.
50I 9· They might think it was a urinal ?-I do
not think they would, or you. could put a large
placard to say what it was, hut seeing a sloping
ramp they \yollld know what it was intended for.
5020. Do you, think there would be any adv'antage, or less danger to the pedestrian traffic in
the future, if there was a station somewhere in the
north of the city to divert the northern traffic, instead of taking it all down to Flinders-street?Our northern suburban traffic is at present so small
that I do not think there is IlltH.:h reqlli rement for
tha t. The northern suburban traffic. stich it Norlhcote, is now provided for in the Collingwood line
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coming into Flinders-street. The amount .of traffic
there is not so great as to increase apprcwlbly the
discharge at Elizabeth-street.
502 I. Supposing there is a great development of
the northern areas somewhat similar to that of the
southern areas ?-I do not think the conditions
existing there are likely to induce that kind of
settlement to any great extent and the tr:lms will
always carry the great bulk of it. You can see that
along the Essendon line. Over that line passes all
the north-eastern traffic which is discharged at
Spencer-street. At present it does not appear to
me the volume of the suburban traffic on the north
is sufficiently great to justify a railway station in
t.he north part of the city.
5°21. Do you. realize that if the city were to
double or treble its population and Flinders-street
and Prince's-bridge stations remained the only exits
for the northern and southern traffic, it would mean
an enormous congestion of business down there, and
there would be some difficulty in the way pf the
city extending northward ?-Yes, I should say it
would become very much congested, but I do l10t
anticipate its doubling within anything like a reasonable time.
5023· You recognise that the city cannot expand southward owing to the river ?-It will not
expand as a city, perhaps, bnt the same thing can
occm:, it will expand in that direction. YOll will
have a very large increase south of the river even
of business places. It is within the memory of
even young men that comparatively few years ago
the principal street. in Prahran was almost deserted.
There was nothing in it. The last ten or fifteen
years it has increased, I should say, 500 per cent
502 4. That is through the decentralization of
business ?---Yes.
5025· From a city point of view is it advisable
to have all the railway traffic concentrated in one
station ?-For the working of railways I have no
doubt it is, but not for the convenience of the
public. Each person will want the convenience
nearest to himself. Such as live nearest Spencerstreet will prefer to have Spencer-street j those that
Jive nearest to Swanston-street will prefer to have
Swanston .. street. 1 think those stations must always
of necessity accommodate a. sufficient numher of
people to justify their retention. What may happen twenty years hence I cannot gauge .
5026 . 1 mean in addition to the retention of those
stations, the desirability of having a third station,
say in the vicinity of the gaol, for the convenience
of the northern traffic?- I do not think the northern
traffic jllstifies it at all, certainly not within a reasonable period. It would be guess work to say
what period would elapse before you get RO much
traffic from the north as to justify a station there.
You have one railway station in the northern end
of the city already j North Carlton belongs to the
city, and you have a railway station. there. I do
not think anybody from North- Carlton or East
Brunswick comes in by that line j they prefer to
come by the tram, but if this great increase from
the north occurs that must necessarily give more
work for that station. Population will extend in
that direction no doubt; buildings will increase, and
are increasing there now.
502 7. By Mr. Dureau.-On the question of
bridge versus subway it appealS that the brid"e
would be subject to objections because of its intecr..
ference with the overhead wire~ of the fire brigade
arrangements-is there anything in that ?-Jt would
if you had 'a bridge in the places where the Wl:"':,
were, but I do not think they are in that particular
spot. I object to the bridge more for the reasons
1 ha"c given than for that onc.

TIle witl1ess withdrew.
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5028. By the Clwirman.-What are vou?Chairman. of the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works.
5029. Do you favour· State, or municipal control
for the tramways ?'-Municipal.
5030. Why?-I think, as far as possible, local
undertakings should be locallv owned.
50JI. If the State assume~ ownership and control do you consider the municipalities should 'be
compensated ?-No, I: am not in favour' of State
control a,t all.
50,P· But in the event of Parliament determining that the State should assume the ownership at
the termination of the tramway lease, do you think
the municipalities are entitled to compensafion?--=!\'o, I do not see what compensation they are entitled to.
5033. I understand the law at present is that the
cable tramway svstem is the property of. certain
municipalities ?-Yes.
5034· Subject to the lease to the Tramway Company, and that the municipalities have given consicleration for that property-tl"\at they claim they
have paid for it ?-They are the owners of it
5035. If they a:r:e deprived of the ownership do
you think they should be compensated ?-No, I
think they aFe practically- only trustees for the
.
people of the Whole of the metropolis.
5036. That is your fuli answer?~Yes.
5037. Do you think the State could construct and
control tramways that would spread through the
city better than a municipal authority?-No, I
think not. I think that experience shows the Government extension of suburban railways is greatly
hampered by the present legislation and the present
methods. It is too cumbersome a machine. I do
not know if they want similar conditions prevailing
as to tr::tmways,· but assuming they' have the same
safeguards We might have to have a tramways' committee, similar to the Railways Commission, and
we might be all dead and gone before we got an
extension of the tramway system if they took as
long as they do to extend the railway system.
5038. Apart from the question of delay-do you
think the'State would construct as well or better?I do nor think there is any !,!vidence either way. 1
think both could do the work effu:ientlv as far as
constructiori is concerned. I think munfcipal supervision is better' than Government on the whole. Tt
is more intimate and in closer relationship. I think
they do their work cheaper as a- whole, but as to
the efficiencY of the work done I do not think
there would be anything tt? choose.
so.W. In effect you say, the work done would be
eClually good in either case, but that the municiDalities would do it more economicallv?-Yes. Thev
would have better financial control.
5040. "Vould that apply to control as well as to
construction,?-=--It. is impossible to foretell the
future.
5041. Speaking generally, from your past experience \vhat ,would you expect ?-I think the authority
running the trams on behalf of the municipalities
would probably in time acquire a considerable
amount of expert knowledge, arid \vould have probably a better continuitv of control as against the
control exercised through a Government department,
with a head, who is continunlly changing.
5042 . You think that would result in more efficient control, or more economical control, Or both?
-1 do not think it would be quite fair to either
svstem to be quite confident about jOt, but I think
the municipal control would be a little more efficient ontl1e whol~ j T think they have not got so
much work, to do. 'I inav say, in connexion with
that, there is another disadvantage the Government
has in extensions il1 thaf if hilS to provide the mone~.
J

If people had municipal contn')f they would' be
solely interested in whether a particular line paid
or whether it did not before they constructed it.
Many of the Government works are impeded' by the
fact that the Govemment wants money for' other pmposes. T~e country party ma:r ask ~Ol" money. for
country. hnes, and they may get the preference.
-The Sydney water works and sewerage works are
managed by a corporation simil'ar to the Metrop'oli,tan Board of. Works, here; the Government does
most of the construction· and hands it over to them
for management, but they complain to me that they
are almost continu~tHy at the Government to give
them more money for extension, and they have
great delays in: carrying out 'extension works, be'cause they cannot get the money out of the Goverl!ment, whereas' ~f they were their own borrmvers'
they would simply go on the market, get the money
and do the work whenever· they wanted to do it.
504~. You· think political
considerations may
come in ?-The Government. may not be prepared
to provide the money for a tramway extension, if
there were two or three country lines wanted at the
same time. I do not say those are not difficulties
that cannot be got over.
5044. Do you think municipal control is more
likely to consider the interests at the propertyholders than those of the travelling public in regard to fares or new tramways ?--It would greatly
depend upon the personnel of the members.
504.5. Wpuld you have any fear that if the
tramway system were handed over to a municipal
authority that result would follow?:--It might if
the surplus were allowed to go in the Ielief of
rC!tes, but if there was 110' surplus allowed to go in
relief of rates there wou[c! be no inducement. T
think the disposition of the surplus is the really
important question involved in this case. I think
in effect the people ought to be practically the
owners of the trams, and all surplus ought to go
into the trams, either into sinking fund, renewal
fund, . reduction of fares, Or greater facilities, but
there should be no surplus visible to anyone, The
surplus in the New South Wales Water and Sewerage Hoard goes to the Government. They have
now in their hands £300,000 odd of surplus, and
the Sydney Board have repeatedly made application to have this money for renewals, and they
cannot get it. It shows the danger of the surr~lus being undisposed of. I understand there are
at times complaints that the railway surplus is absorbe.d in the general revenue. A worse case than
that' is the Metropolitan Board of' Works there.
When the property was taken over bv the Board
there was an enormous accumulation of surplus absorbed fmm time to time into the general revenue.
There was a sum of £800,000 which had actually
been paid off out of surplus, but when the Bill was
presented to Parliament that was actually charged
ns part of the cost of the works, though it had
ceased to be in existence, and there was a great
light as to what should become of this £800,000.
It was el'entually struck out, but against that they
put in a clause that they were to get free wnter
:mcl sewerage for all time. If you capitalized that
amount, plus the surplus at that time, the Board
was charged about I! millions more than it should
have been for the pr-operty. That was the danr.er
of accumulations of surplus not going into'the
lIndertaking. If the surplus had from time to
time gone into that account all the balance would
have heen charged or should have been charged.
I think it would be just as dangerous to let the
municipalities have the surpluses as it would be the
Government. II: is n temptation to relieve the
;;train in other directions. .
S046. Did the State debit the Metropolitan
Iloarcl with the magnificent forest lands that they
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5059. \Vould municipal authority he likely to
endowed them with ?--They ought to have been
charged <for them if there had qeen a proper ac- enter into unreasonable competition with the railways ?-I do not think so, any more than it might
count.
5047. How would it have come out then?-W e be the desire of the railways to do the same with
the tramways.
are quite prepared to pay for them.
$060. If constructed by the municipal authority,
.5048. Have you considered the proposed scheme would futnre tramway:; he built for the purpose of
propounded by the municipilJities recently ?-~No; I ,feeding existing tramways rather than the railwaysdo not propose to tOllch it.
that is, where the matter would be economically the
50~9. Have YOll considered the car-mileage basis better pol icy ?-l suppose there would have to be
for the division of profits ?-I do not know any· <somebody to arbitrate between them when they could
not agree.
Parliament can always settle it by
thing about that.
3050. Do you think the tramway authoril~es{ stepping in and legislating.
506r. If the municipal auHiority has to control
,hOllld be empowered to make it part of its pohcy
to constl'11ct tr:ulJ'.vays throughout the suburbs to .f0· the tramwa Y5, should fa.res on new tramways be
lieve or prevent congestion of population ?-~I tlunk subject to the approval of the Governor in Council
or other authorities ?-My suggestinn would be, not
that should be left to the authorities.
the Governor in Council, lmt I tllink the time has
S05I < Do you think the tramway authorities
anived when we should 11ave a Board of Trade
should be empowered to make it if they thought ftt?
here to take off some of the dllties of the Governor
-Certainly they should be given power.
.They
in Council. They would act :lS arbitrator in this,
should keep right out on the fringes at all tunes;
an(:l they would take a lot of work off the Cabi.net,
but as to how far they should go beyond the outer
fringes, that is :l qnestion of policy, and probably whkh I think would be far better left to ail
independent body.
:l question of finance.
S062. In regard to undue' or unreasonable com50.'12. Do you think that the representation recom- petition between suburban railways and the trammended in the Conference scheme would tend to ways, would you suhject botb systems to the congreater centralization of population ?-I have not trol of the Board of Trade ?--If they could not
~een it.
I do not think ~ that property value or agree I woulel.
The mere fact that they had a
population value should be the sole basis of repre- controlling boely would make them agree. It seems
sentation. I think it would he desirable to havC! a to contemplate, by this question, that they would be
compromise in that respect. If it was wholly on :l likely to enter into a cut-throat policy. I should
property qualification, I think it would .be terribly mther fear they would enter into a comoination to·
unfair to the outer suburbs. It would concentrate raise fares. I do 110t think either trams or railways
too great a repTf!sentation in the jnner areas, and, are likely j-o enter into a cut-throat competition;
as the inner areas, though they have a great rating, they are much more likely to enter into a combinahave not a very
residential population, but a tion to keep fares liP; that sP.ems to have happened
popubtion that gO€s there during the day and comes in the past.
hack at night, it seems to be the resident population
so6J. Do you think a Boord of Trade should
should be taken into consideration, and should be have power to control sHch an arrangemenl as that?
the chief hasis of representation. rather than the ~They use sections of the Board of -Trade at Home
\'alnati::)]} of property.
very effectivelv to arbitrate between -those muni5°5.'). Would not that put the balance of power cipal lludertakings and give gene1'al control over
in the hands of the inner municipalities that are so them. I think they would he as effective a body as
densely populated ?-The city it;;:df is not densely anv other.
Jlopulated.
:,)064. Do YOll think we should intrust such a body
5054. Tal~e South Melbourne, Collingwood. to see that the tram\\,;]ys or rajlways should reduce
Prahran, Fitzroy?-The population must have the their hres on certain lines (---Certainly j they would
gre:1test say; but I would modify it and give pro- be a body of some standing.
5065. Have YOIl thought out the constitution of
perty its fair representation. Supposing, on a property representation, Melbourne was entitled a; nine such a body ?-Its main duties would be to take over
members, as against :1Ilother municipality with only the Anditor-General's Department, and its duties
one, I would be disjJosed to say Melbourne would would be largely financial; but they would have the
have to go short of its nine. I would cut jt down right to call in experts, as they do at Home. It
a bit. and give it perhaps five. I do not think there would depend upon how far you extena the Board
i~ any form of representation that you could adopt
of Trade as to what sections would be attached to
iL If there was a. tramway section, they would
based wholly on one or the other.
5055. By lIir. Solly.---How would <you make a only be practically called into existence when a
compromise ?--I think it would have t'O be by rule dispute arose. There would probahly be a Minister
at the head of it.
of thumb.
;:;066. I-lave you thought out its constitution, apart
50'j0. BJ' the Chairman.-Af. to the outer suburbs, from its duties ?-It is so many years since I have
should they get representation that wOllld be eXCf!f;- gone into the c,uestion, that I am 110t sufficiently
~ive in regard to valuation and popu!atiDn ?~You
familiar to say of[-h:1]1rl. r think YOll will get a
woul cI have to give them sufficient representation to <:lescription of the methods they adopt at Home in
gi\'c them a strong voice in the determination of 1111 their sections, and jt is found to work very well
extensions.
especially in its control over municipal mat·
50.17._ That would mean rather an excessive repre· terg.
sentation ?-Yes, I think it would work out in that
')067. They have no control over institutions simiway. T may say, in connexion with the sewerage lar to our Railway Department ?-No; but I would
and ,,-;1ter supply, we have practically never ha~ bring them under it, as to their accounts, at all
the question arising as to municipal bound'lries at events. In quef!tiom of services rendered, Departa II in our determinations.
ments are apt to
free services on the one hand,
Departments for services on
:;oS8. Is there H0 danger lil.:ely to result from :md not to pay
giving excessive representation here and there ?-So tbe other hand. In that way you can never get a
far \\'e have not felt it, but tint might arise in any very aCCUl'Gte account of how semi-trading services
on. H they \,"ere all forced to keep acbody. We do not know what influences might he are
at worl: after a little while:
connts on the same lines; and forced to bring them up
<
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for comparative purposes, to show what the workmg expenses were, and that report was brought up
annu~lly, you could tell at a glance how they were
\\'o:l{lng, ??cl they ought to have power to enforce
their declSlons uncler the Local Government Act.
At Ho~e, there are some cases as to which a citizen
can brmg an action a1Sainst a mun}cipality, but in
other cases they can brIng the municIpality up before
the Board of Trade or the Local Government Board.
5068. You menti?nec1 functions that are now perfoJ:'l:tied by the Auchtor"General, rtnc1 other func~ions
as to power to compel the ,Departments to keep their
accounts on a settled basIs, and you suggest that
those are the :powers of the Local GovC'rnment Board
a~ Home ?-I am inclined to think so. I know it if;
eIther a Local Gqvernment Boarel or the Boarel of
Trade. I think it might be clesirahle that· th:1t hody
should have control of
municipalities. When
they apply for a loan they
m;lke application
a loan, .set out what the works :He to be, \l'hnt
they are gomg to spend money 011, :11lc1 this body
would s~y, " We consider such a sinking fund shoulcl
be prclVided for those works," '::ll1d give them the
authOrIty ~o borrow. The municipalities here borrow
m~ney which may be expended on \rorks which are
gOIng to go out of existence. in ten years, and. the
money may not be repaid for 35 years. As to tramway and gas undertakings at Home, they have to get
c::)11s~nt before they can borrow money, and 1heir
SInkIng fund is fixed for them.
s069 . .In addit~on to' these powers :mel duties yell
would give to thls BOflrc1 of Twde, if estahlished
here, the powe: to control the fares fixed by the
tramwa y ,'Ulthonty, and the fares fixed on suburban
yailways by the Railways Commissioners ?-Yes, it
IS only t~e suggestion of an independent hody.
I
do not thmk the tramways' people would be satisfied
with the Governor··in-Council, because the Governorin-Council would be too much influenced by their
own railways.
.
,
control oyer the
5070. Would von /.!ive this
adoption of new ~ rout';;;;:; for future tramway,,?- Not
for routes, but as to the financi,tl aspect-of it.
S071. If the tramways 'proposed to nm the tramways. parallel and near to a railway line, would YOll
permit that ?-Somebot:ly must h:1ve the power to
prevent that.
S07 2 • Would you g:ve that power to the same
body?-I think it would be :15 well.
. 5~73. Are you in favour of surplus profits, not
reqUired for tramway .purposes, bei;-]g ,allotted to
municipalities to be used for
municipal pnrposes ?-No, that is a thing <lm very strong all. 1
think it should all go into the undertaking.
5074. Do you think it would be necessary to make
any provision for tI)e disposal of possible surplus
profits that would not be likely to be reqt.;ircd for
the undertaking ?-It is possible that after making
pro;rision for an ample sinking fund, and even redUCIng fares to a very low point, the,'c migbt still
be a surplus, but you can still go on rec1uci;lg the
fares.
507 S. Would you give the municipalities any
vested right in them ?-Not a. 6cl.
. '
50 76 . Do you favour' thr:: new tramway authority
being empowered, if they thought fit, to impose
betterment rate on the b.nd in the vicinity of new
tramways which has exceptionally incrc:1secl in value,.
for the purpose of contributing to the cust of the
new tramway?-No, I do not think it is w'ortb
while. I have never beel; able to underst:1l1c1 how
it is going to be repaid. I have heard of bett",rment
taxes of all sorts and unearned increments, het I
have never arrived at a scheme by which it could be
administered. I do not understand how it is to be
practka lly carriecl out.

:t

po

.S?77.
you think the difficulty would be in
mInlstratlOn ?-I think if you are go:ng to haVe
betterment t",xes of that sort they shou]'l CO:Te into
a different nature,not
of "
ttaxes Iof
~
. in
.the
. 11l"l'il)0"
~
ram. me. If you W<111t to hD.ve une:uned il1c~:ement
provicled for by railways or extension of twms. that
1.5 a t~x that Parlii1ment should put on specifically if
It desHe~. It shOtilc1 not be drawn out directlY from
the trams.
.
. 5078. By Air. Alembrey.-Supposing a tram line
15.constr.ll::tecl on .a cer~ain rol1~e, and the property on
tlMt pal tJcular 11l1e lS cOJ1S1cleTahlv -enhnnced in
yallle, do you think that
shoylcl pay somethin;::
1Il the \~ay of a tax towarcls that Improved '·alue?!h.eoretlcally ~es, but pr~ctic,tll.y I do not see. bow
;t ~s to be arrIved at. YOll do not knolV whether
It IS the approach of the tram that has r3isec1 the
v.alue or .the approach of the men who h:lve built
aroand hml.
5079. By tlle. Chairman.-Would 1'011 give the
tramway authOrIty the power to do so, and leave
them to solve the difficulty
1 think it is unnecessary.
s080. You understand that under our present rail\Yay constru.cti~n system, where there is ,a railway to
supply a dIstnct that may not P~)y interest and
;namtenan.ce for a numb;:r <?f years, property that is
mcrease~ 111 vallle by the rmlway has to pay towards
the deficle~cY-lYoulcl you appl y that system to trnmW.i1.ys openmg up new districts ?~No; if vou want to
an unearned increment of that k'incl 'you C:111 tl~
by a general tax.
. .
s08I. By IIlr . •~oUr.--How could you apply ;1.
tax to a chstnct where only Cl\e l)ortion of
distri~t would reap tbe benefit of the public
money beng spent?-You could devise an unearnecl
increment tax as they have done ,at Home. I understand there they c;m simply ca1l upon anyone who
posse~~es land, to disclose what he has got in this
way, and they. can tax it whether in the shape of a
tramway or raIlway or water supply.
5082. You clo not. approve Qf that?-No; l'llt it
it IS to be clone that 1S the best way to do it.
5c: 83 . ?!11?posing there was ,an undeveloped r.;;·;idenna! cllstflCt somewhere about the metropoli~, :md
the landlord was prepared to give 40' :lcres of 1:111(1
-Inr park pmpo~es and to pay the cost of any loss
th3t tl1l': Tramway Trust might incur, or the r~ilwav
authorities-would yOll be ,prepared to t;: l,e that .
acres of land and allow him to take the
bility cf any loss ?-.-I am afraid I should if I were
the ruling authority.
s084- Then you are in favour of the principle ?-I do l1at;say that. I am speaking of actHal
fact.
s085. By the
von considered
through wh.at streets it woul(] be :1dvrsable for fresh
tr:1n1ways to .be built ?,-No.
5086 . Have yOll considered the clesirability of the
electrification of the suburbanra-ilways ?-No, I saw
the result of electrification at :Heme, .:md I was very
much impressed with it. I W,1S Home about fiv;-~
years ago, and I was
much struck with the imthe COlltinent.
provement in Lonclon
50g 7. From what yon saw of l1)c Old ':Vorld, do
you think the electrification of the suburban raih\'avs
system ?-Certailll)' j
would give a more
there is no question
tha t.
s08S. With yOll it is simply a question of finance?
-That is all. I do not know \\'h~t is the. financial
Apart from that, the people would
side at all.
not know them.,;c1ves if
Iud a Droper electric
.suhurban service.
'
5089. Have you cOil~iderecl the qnestion as to
the desirability or othCl'wise of ek:ctrifying our cable
(l,
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tramways at the termination of the present company's lease ?-I should think there .vas no question
about it that it would have to corne, but I do not
kn@\v enough about electricitv to say.
5090. You saw a good de'al of electric tramways
in the Old World ?-Yes; I was a good deal in
Glasgow and Leeds. The only objection I have to
the electric tramway system in cities is the apparent,
block there is on the trunk Hnes. I do not know
YOll have \1nes conhow that could he got over.
verging. to those trunk lines, and sometime;; in t/le
afternoon you will have a mile of trams in Glasgow,
one behind the other, crawling along.
When they
get on to trunk lines they must lose in pace j b11t I
should think in Melbonrne that wonld not be so
apparent.
5091. That would almost apply to any system in
snch a city as Glasgow ?-With a cable system you do
not have trurik lines to the same extent-we have
not many lines converging_here.
5°92. Do you tliink the- electrification of OUl
cable system 'wonld bring about that result here,
when it cloes not in the case of the cable tramways?
-Not llnless they introduce the trunk line system to
the same extent, and we have not it out here at
present; but I know nothing about electricity.
509.1. As to the overhead electric system, whether
centre-pole or siele-pole, would y~u think it would
be an improvement on the conduit system?-T\1e
overhead system is a nuisance to a certain extent, '
but I am afraid it is ,unavoidable; they seem to
have it everywhere. Q
'
, 5094· lJy 1111. JI1 embrey.-Have you been in any
part of the world where they have the conduit SyStem ?-I did see one over 20
ago in Brussels.
bllt I diel noto notice any the last time I was at
Home.
.1095. By the Chairman.-It llas been snggested
by an electrica.l engineer that our conduits could be
useel instead of the overheacl wires; if that should
prove .practicable, do you think it would be a great
aclva ntage ?-Yps, the others are a nuisance in the
street, just as the telegraph and telephone wires
are.
5096. Do you find the noise of the electric tramways is obnoxious to business ?-I have never heen
doing business much in those, cities, lJut I should
not think it mnch worse than the cable tramwa v;
it makes a fair noise, a fizzing noise, and the electric
tramway is unpleasant, but I think people get used
to it.
.
5097. Is it more objectionable that the noise of
the electric motors ?-I do not know that I have
been sufficiently observant to notice when the electric
motors were in use. I do not know that they were
much in use when I was in England.
5098. I understand YOll cannot say whether, in
the case of the cable
electrification should. be
undertaken at once
knpw of no system in the
world where the actual city traffic is as enjoyable as
here j but when you get outside it is so slow. If
they could increase the speed by another 2 miles, and
die! not stop, as they do here, they could go much
faster. They seem to loiter along the streets to such
an extent. I f you were to treat the electric tram
as they cia here, pulling up everywhere, YOlf would
never get along.
Every tram system that T have
seen has halt places, and you have to walk to that
place if you want a tram.
People cia not expect
to be picked up at the middle of a block. If they
did .not stop so often they would hilVe a very good
sernce.
5099. Apart from the question of stoppages, do
you think a eonsiderable increase of the speed of
trams might be obtained within the city without
danger?-I do j I 'think they could get an average
of another couple of miles without danger to the
inhabitants. Our views are modifying as to motor
cars every day as to a reasonable limit of speed.
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SIOO. Have you considered whether it would be
advisable for the future tramway authority, or
somebodv in its behalf, to purchase the rights of
the tram\vay company before the expiration of the
lease?-No.
SIOL Do you favour the establishment of a
Greater ylelbourne Council, with power to take ov~r
ana control tramways, sewerage, water supply,
storm water, hydraulic power, gas and electric power
and light, cemeteries, fire brigades, public parks,
River Yarra, Saltwater, and other streams, as far as
they were outside the jurisdiction of the Harbor
Trust, river banks and foresliore improvements, refuse and garbage disposal, abattoirs, Health Act as
Local Boarel, Hackney Carriages Act (o.r some of
them), and other matters of commOn mterest to
lJIunicipalities ?~No, I do not.
510Z. On that subject, has anything occurred to
YO;I thai: might be of advantage to the Commission?
:"'-It is a tremendous big subject. I took a lot of
interest in the London County Council when I was
at Home, and spent a lot of time inquiring and
generally trying to get information, and I came to
the conclusion that they had practically no control
over the business at all. They are so overloaded
with the amount of work that they have to do that
no ordinary man muld get a grasp' of it. They
have nearly 30 separate committees, and each of
those committees bring up a long' report to a meeting.
What can a body of men do with 30 committee reports ill one aftrenoon. It is all passed
il1 a lump. Even if they had the time to clo it,
how could the men deal with the enormous variety
uf subjects, a II of which are dealing with details.
T do not think they save any expense in management
by this grouping of all those things together. If they
had grollped kindred subjects, if possible, and put
them into three or four groups and managed
them, sO long as they were big enough ones to stand
the cost of management, they would get a better
control.
The tramways ought to be quite a big
enough business to look after alone. Tn our Board
we have a revenue of a little over £500,000 a year.
Supposing that was mixed lip with all those other
things and it was raised to £2,000,000, WOJ1ld tbe
actual cosl of the Department corne down that was
managing our particular work? Is it not more likely
that I'Ve have a better supervision of our work than
we would have if we were joined with five other big
Departments? My idea is to have a fairly big body
for a body like this tramway authority-do not give
them too much work to do. Do not let them interfere with the details of management. JIave a highlypaid manager; do not let them have any patronage,
and practically confine their duties to the duties
which men can attend to in an afternoon once a
week, and only let them deal with questions of
policy, and I think you will get a fair amount out
of it. But if you give those men so much work
that they have to attend two or three afternoons a
they will not do it:
5103. By 1I1r. Champioll.-Unless they are paid?
--If they are paid you will have to go in for a
different type of thing altogether. Will you get
rt e:ood man for £,'roo or £zoo a year. I think
if ~you can get a body like the municipal council
which has not too much to do, the men are busy
in other respects and corne to the municipal meeting once a week or once a. fortnight. There is not
so much work for them to do and they probably
do it very excellently, but if you create a Greater
Melbourne County Council where they have all those
subjects Ito deal with, I do not think you will get
the work properly supervised. It will be in the
officer3' hands solely, and the council will have
no control. I do not think the London County
'Council know what is going on. The officers rtl~
the thing-it is a semblance of control without
any real control.
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51°4. By l/fr. Solly.-Does that apply to your apart from reducing fares and making for the
own Bqard of Works ?-I think we II\ight take over general improvement and convenience of the pasthe storm water busiriess and the Yarra improve- sengers, going tlowairds parks and gardens and
ment j beyond that I would not favour taking over beautifying the city and suburbs ?-Jt would be
any other work.
a dangerous principle to pick out any particular
5105. By tite Clmirma7t.--;-What should the tram- thing. I think it would be wiser to try and make
way authority take ?-I think they are quite a big the thing self-supporting, and pay for parks ancI
enough. concern to go by themselves.
gardens out of rates. Your ratepayers would be
Sto6. By l/lr. Solly.--You say you disagree with
better able to pay more in rates if they got cheaper
the way in which the London County Council C011- tram fares.
duct their business by having such a
amount
5 r 1$. The sub-committees that are appointed by
of work to do, and the sub-committees are exces- the London County Council and the Metropolitan
sively worked, and therefore they have not suffi- Board have to report to both parties on various
cient knowledge to supervise the -genewl work ?-- improvements and suggestions-what is the differI do not think the committees are oyerworked, but ence between a. sub-conllnitee reporting to' the
I think tl1e general members of the County Coun- London Connty Council and a Sllb-committee recil are no-t a.ware of what work tlfe committees arc porting to your own body, seeillg that each, outside
doing. I do not think they have any definite know- of those who have direct knowledge as to whnt
ledge of it-T think there are 37 committees.
they are to report upon, are just rIS ignorant as the
:jI07. Does that interfere with the general manlarger body would he in the London County Counagement or control by the London County Council. cil ?-I do not think they are, because we only deal
Supposing there is a big body, and you s,~tect the with two subjects, water and sewerage. The genebest out of that body to control in a businesslike ral members get a frIirly good grasp after a while
manner certain works, such as sewers-what is the of the matters before the Board, but if you h:lYc!
difference between that and a small sub-committee So subjects, I do not think the general run of
appointed n.nct' carrying Ol1t the sewerage work_ It members wonld 'become so familiar with them.
is left entirely in their hands, they report as to the
SIT 6. How many sub-committee" have you ?~work being done to the big body j that does not ... lX now.
interfere with th'e general management ?-It does
5rI7. How many are there in the,I~o11don County
not mean that the hen.d body knows what is going Conncil ?-I think there are about thiity. I think
on. You might appoint one 'man as the absolute .among your representatives yo.u get a certain amount
man to carry it out, and it might be done better of specialization if the thing ~ comparatively smal~,
still, b11t it is a chance.
which you cannot gf't if the thing. is enlarged.
suS. By tlte Chairman.-You are' opposed to
STOS. The London. County Council have different
departments, and select different sub-committees' to a. Greater Melbourne Council taking up all those
conduct the work
but the London County departrr.ents--would-it be more desirti'ble to establish
Council does not control as a whole, its committees severa I corpor:ltions to take over those' powers. With
regard to the :Metropolitan Board you say in adeliare the controlling bodies.
.')109. But they must report to the council itself
tion to water supplv and sewerage they might take
their recommendations for work to be done?-Yes. over storm watt~r and riYers improvement-docs
51 roo Do you conduct your business on the sam;' that include the beautification of the banks as well
lines ?-In a similar way, only that every detail as the contwl of the storm water ?-I expect it
of the committees' report is actually voted on bv would. It all would have to be the acquiring of
the general body. We have not so much reporting lal1(1.
5rI9. WOllld that in:::lucle the control of all the
to be done by committees that it becomes cumbersome. All our committees' reports are condensed metropolitan stre~ts ?--Yes. I would put them all in.
into twenty resolutions. If you did the same thing I think the storm water dra ins should be taken over
\Vith the· London County Council you would pro- from 'the municipalities.
bably have .100 or 400. It is a question of the
5120. And the foreshore improvements ?-I think
amount of business to be got through in a given that is getting a littie too far from, Ol1r ordinary
functions. I '-\'Quid sooner ]Jut them in with the
time.
SII 1. Have those sub-committees a thorough parks and gardens of the
knowledge on the< reports that are presented to the
sur. Do Y011 think fire brigaclP.s should be .1nart
Metropolitan Board as a whole ?-I think there are from the Metropolitan Bo.ard ?-Jt jc: very hard to
a very fair nm of the men of the community in our say. I suppose they would have to he put in with
meetings.
I go to the chair on the tick of time, some body. I think they would doi ust as well as
and I do not think, once in twenty times, I have they are. I do 110t think you will red1lce the cost of
to wait five minutes for them. They are punctual, management by putting them in with anvthing else.
5122. With regard to tramways.
the f]uestion
and they sit to the end of the meeting.
S I I 2. In those sub-committees of the Metro- arises should the tramwav :lUthoritv ihat necessarilv
politan Board of Works do they investigate all must generate and control the ele~tricity have th~
matters that are brought under their notice per- power of supplying electric power and light, first,
sonally, and arrive at their decisions, 'or have they to municipalities, and secondly to individuals ?-Tt
to arrive at their decisions by the heads of the vari- is not absolutelv essential that" the t~am\\"a\'s should
OllS departments ?-In the Sewerage Committee we
gener.ate their ~wn electricity. Suppos~ni the Gohave men of exceptional knowledge. We have men vernment chose to put up large electric works. I am
who have been contractors, who know the value of informed by electric people that the whole electric
work and what it should cost. Thev consider all business of !vJelbourne would be a very big thing.
those things fully; they get reports
to the fac!s After all jf it was all put i(1to one thing the profrom the officers, but they deal with it wholl y on babilitv is it could be worked at a nmch lower cost
their own responsibility.
if it ,~as in one undertak1l1g.
51Z3. Supposing the Railw,ay Commissioners ran
5II3. You think, providing the power of the
Metropolitan Board were eniarged in any way, it a. power-house sufficient to slIpply all the electric and
would interfere with the general efficiency of the motive power requireclfor Melbourne and suburbs,
work that you are doing ?-Yes, I think the mel! they might easily supply the wants of tile tramway
haye as much as they can do at present.
<luthorities; 1V0uld YOI1 suggest that the\' ;;upply the
5114. You are not in favour of the profits of 'electric power to the municip::llities, :\Ilrl ,he f:itizells
the trams being
to any cif the municipalities ;;hould be with the I1.,ailway Cnmmissienf'rs or that
'-wolild you f<lyolll" whatever profits are being made: the tramway authorities shaul d supply tbe citiZel)1S
~.
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5135. Including the policy with regard to em;) fter receiving it from the railway authorities ?-I
would rather llOt express an Opillioll on ~hat, but it ployes ?-There would be no objection to their havseems to me the supply of clectlicity for the wi1ule ing the control of the scale of increments or classifi.
of the metropolis should be in one control. 1 (:0 cation, so long as they dealt with the thing in a
general manner, but I do not want them to interfere
not rprofess to know much about it.
5124. Have you not come to a conclusioll whether with the individual serwll1t or officer.
51,,)6. How should the members of the corpor,ation
tile Tr,amw:JY Trust should h;we that control?Either the tramways or the power people would have be appointed ?-There is a good deal of luck in any
surplus power, and they would want to dispose of case; it is largely a case of political faith. I think
it. I understand it is a disadvantage to have only you are just as likely to get a good body in one way
, tramways j that it is a good thing to be able to sup- . as another.
5i37. Do you suggest nomination by the Governply light as well, but I do not know if there is anything in it. On general principles L prefer to split ment?~No, I would have them nominated and
up the undertakings, and group them with kindred elected, either by the municipalities, or directly
elected by the ratepayers as a whole.
subjects if possible.
5138. In Adelaide members are appointed not by
5125. By Mr. Mcmbrey.-There would be greater
interest taken by the executive body if, instead of the municipalities, but by the councils of the munihaving so much committee reporting to the general cipalities by ballot-have you considered that sysbody, the coullcil dealt with the matter themselves? tem?-No, it sounds a good idea. I do not think
the system of grouping and the nomination of a man
-Yes.
5126. That was why you disagreed with the to be voted on separately by each council has been
County Council, on account of having so much com- a success. There are very few men who wiTI submit
mittee reporting on different subjects from time to themselves to such ,a form of election, and it means
the man who takes the most trouble gets the nomina- timer-Yes.
'
. 5127. By tlte Cllaij'man.~D() you think that, hav- tion-it is not a satisfactory system at all.
5139, Do YOll think that objection would apply
IIlg several corpor-ations with the power you indic:1te.
you must have men who would be prepared to take if they elected them by a group of councils ?-No, I
positions on those corporations, who would not be think if you had a meeting of all the municipalities
prepared to take positions 011 the larger corperJ- and made them all elect One man, you would get a
tions ?-Yes, I think it is desirable to get business- very fair election.
5140. Have you any idea of the time of office
m~n on those undertakings, but if you ovexload them
wIth work they will not come into it. They have rOll would give to members ?~-I think rotation is
had splendid men on the London County Council, better than all going out Jt once. I think about
that is how they have got on so well-they have three years is about the customary thing in Ausgot men on the committees who ha~e made a hobby tralia.
5141. You think that would preserve continuity
of it, and devoted themselves to it, but that was ;
of
knowledge and policy?-yes.
bit of luck.
5I42. Would you have payment of members?-I
5128. The objection to having an efficient !'IIe!bourne County Council would apply with increJsed do not think so. I would have a fairly large body
A large body is
force against a Ilnified Melbourne ?-Yes, I think the -about 25-and no payment.
much
safer
than
a
small
one.
municipalities might amalgamate without doing any
514.~. Do you think the chairman should be paid,
~larm.
I think there are too many municipalities j
and
give all his time to the work of his office?If we had ten or eleveri'municipahties for Melbourne
I
have
suggested a general manager.
I should
it would be a very fair subdivision at present.
think the chairman would then cease to be a man
5129. You do !lot think there would be any adIf he was not to be of
vantage in having unification ?-Up to a certain e)l- of technical knowledge.
technical knowledge, it is unneces:;ary for him to
tent you decrease cost j after that I do not think
devote his whole attention to it.
He woulcil have
there is Jny advantage.
to be paid a reasonable salary, but I would try and
5 I 30. You do not think you get a more efficient get h?ld of some man who ha'd' had some special
service ?-I do not think so.
cxpenence, and was still continuing in business in
5I31. As to these bodies, you say they should the city if ]Jos:;ible.
have no patronnge--what do you mean by that ?-l
5 [44· What should be the qualification for memo
do not t~ink they should have anything to clo wi.th bership of the Tramway Trusf?~A ratepayer.
the a,ppomtment of employes; that should be left
514.5. Not as a councillor?-If he is elected by
in the hands of the general manager, so that there the councils I think he should be a councillor. The
would be better discipline, In sketching their duties, one advantage of the emmcil electing is that they
I would keep the body purely to de.aling with larger have control of the setreets, and we let the tramways
questions, with it view to minimizing their work.
do all their .wo~k in the streets. It is a great means
5132. This body would have to be constituted bv of COl1L'1lumcatlOJ1 between the Board and the counAct of ParJiament-w.i:ll1ld you give the gener';l cils having th?se r~presentatives.
Things are
manager those statutory duties, and pre\'ent his be- s:noothed out, dIfficultIes are got over, and no fricing interfered with by the general body?-J have tIon has been felt at all in the carrying out of our
not thought of that sufficiently. I have orl'lya vague work. We have had no friction with the municiidea in my mind. I think there is a danger with palities, because we have got it representative in
elective bodies in interfering with the employes too t:::lch council who explains the position' that has
much. There is a great tend,ency in that direction. been of immense advantage to the Board ~f Works.
I do not think it does any good to the employe nor
5146. Have you had any thought at all as to
to the business:
the congestion that exists in Flinders-street at the
. $133. It leads to a lack of discipline ?-I think railway station ?-I do not know whether it is
so. The men .are more happy if they know they feasible, but it has always struck me that the river
have to deal With the general manager than if they might be moved over further-say another 100 feet.
can run aLout and use influence to get better treat- I do not think it would cost a great deal of money.
mj~fJt.
.1147. What would be gained by that?-You
,5134. YVhat you say would be perfectly consistent would be able to get your subway. Supposing vou
With leaVIng to the council themselves' any questions want to get a subway from Eliabzeth-street, how can
of policy ?~Yes, policy and influence and things of 'you enter the subway? You cannot gt:t down from
.that kind they can deal with.
the footpath, because you will be obstructit;tf{ the
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footpath.
You cannot get clown from the 1;treet,
because you would be obstructing the street; but if
Flinders-street was 30 feet wider you could easily
enter and get down into ·the subway. Unless you
buy a property, I do not see how you are to get in.
5 J 48 . Do you think the time lias come when the
congestion of traffic at Flinders-street must be dealt
with ?-They cou!d put subways in Swanston-street
that woul d relieve it.
I do not know why they
have not put overhead bridges at Elizabeth-street.
5149. Do you think they.are required ?-l do not
tllink there is any excessive overcrowding at present. '
5 1 50 • Do you think the time has come when they
mUst have a subway at Swanston-street ?-As things
go on the time is coming; the traffic is nothfng as
compared with other cities, but it is getting pretty
hig. I do not think it is very serious to-day, but
in another five or six years it will be.
5 r.5 I. Do you think moving the river to the south
would be a great advantage to the railway station?
- l do not know, but they always speak of getting
more space, and it struck me that would be one way
of getting it.
5152. By Air. Dureau.-In cOllllexion with the
proposal to move the river, that would not relieve
the traffic across' Flinders-stree't"?-lt would in this
way--that YOll could then widen your north side of
Flinders-street pathway, and get more room for
·sllbways.
5153. You would stili have to cross the street?You would stilI have to go underneath.
5I54. Can you supply us with particulars of the
sewers and water mains that run along Flindersstreet and Elizabeth-street?-Yes. I can supply
vou with them.
- 5155. You said, as to the question of municipal
7.'crsus State control, 'that municipal control would
be solely interested in whether a line would payor
not-do you think that is a wise policy applied to
tramways ?--I mean whether it would pay the undertaking to do it. Many lines would be built in the
first instance that were non-paying lines, but they
would still suit the whole system.
.1 I 56. You regard it as essential in connexion
with tramways that the whole system shall be considered, (and not any particular district ?-Certainl v.
5 lSi· In saying that you thought that the municipalities should not be compensated because they
are merely trustees of the people, did you bear in
mind that they were trustees of a particular section
of the people-that is, the Melbourne section?Yes; that doe" not alter my views on the subject.
,5158. Suppose they had made a loss, and the:
l\leJbourne people h;ld had to pay that loss, do you
think your views would have been altered ?-I think
the whole thing shoule] be charged to the metropolis.
If there was a loss there ought to be legislation to
make the whole of the metropolis bear it. I think
we have been accustomed to treating a great many
thinp;s as the particular property of· a single municipality, when it shollld be really a metropolitan
une.
Take markets for .instance, they niay he
situated in a particular 1l1uni<;ipality, ht;t they derive
their business from all round.
.
5159. You said you thought the London County
Council had been very fortunate in obtainillg men
who had specialized somewhat in the various departments, but did it occur to you the reason why
good men contest seats there is because that position
is regarded as an honorable one ?-Yes, that is GO.
5160. That applies more to the London L~0tlnl'V
rouncil than it would to Ollr municip:d cOllncils {.':"
Much more_
5161. 1:; Hoi that Grought about by tile fact tliat
our or'Ji~lary municioal couBcil IS so small and tuo
parc,,'hiaf
at!,;};:£ Ill:llly Dl~n who would make
excellent cClJnciiior::?-Tbat is &0.

to
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5162. That being so, and as sentiment has a good
deal to do with those things, if larger' bodies were
created, would it not tend to bring torth a better
elas of candidate generally ?-No; I think the
importance of that uudertaking would be a sufficient
[lttracti0n to a good man. I do not think he would
be influenced by the social. distinction.
5IO,3' I mean in regard to a man's ability.
At
present an able man is disinclined to devote his
attention to [I SUburban council, whereas, a larger
body might draw him ?-It might.
I realize the
strength of the sugestion that a big body will
,atimct a big man. But my experience of big men is
that they do not work !lS hard as some more commonplace men, who make a hobby of it, and give
all their time to i~-you C[lnnot generallze on the.
matter.
.
5I64. By the Clzairman.-What would you substitute for the grouping system of election ?--The
body would be large enough to have a separate representative-there should be a minimum of one for
each council.
5165. By Air. Dureau,-Of the zi suburban
councils to-day, IS may be regarded as outer municipalities and r2 inner municipalities. If one each
were elected it would give the outer municipalities
a preponderance in votes should they wish to .combine ?-I said a minimum of one for each body·1 think Melbourne should have more than one.
5r66. By tlte Clzairman.-Do you think a large
body would do its work as efficiently as a small
body?-Not if you could be quite sure that a small
body could get first class men 'in it.
S r 67· Is not there a tendency to distribute the
responsibility among a large body?-There is, but I
do not think responsibility is an effective check if it
is among a large number.
If you could bring it
down to two or three it would be a check.
S r68. Might the representatives not be appointed
by the Crown, and yet keep the matter m trust for
. the municipalities ?-I am not disposed to leave the
arrangemen.t in the hands of the Governor in Coun-

cil.
5169. Can you suggest a means by which a ·small
body of two or three could be appointed by the
municipalities ?-No, I do not know how that could
be done.
T Ite wittiCH withdrew.
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Present:
G. l\1EMBREY, E:;q., M.L.A., in the Chair;
The Hon. J. E. Mackey, M.L.A.,
The HOIl. J. Sternberg, M.L.A .•
n. H. Solly, Esq., M.L.A.,
H. V. Champion, Esq.,
D ..H. Dureau,· Esq.

JalIlt:s Tumbull sworn and examined.
.5170. By tlte Chairman.-What are you ?Superintending engineer of the Tramway Company.
5171. You have had. certain questions submitted
to you?-Yes.
Sii2. What sections of the track under your
control are suuject to flooding?-They are distributed over the lines. There are none of them of
any great moment so far ilS the operation of our
lines is concerned, in fact they have on no occa·
sion impeded our working through the fact of water
being there:. We CQuid alwa.ys get through, but
posssibly at a slower speed than we would have
done if the water had not been present-it did not
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prevent us from working. Those places are fOU1.ld but that does not affect us. The same thing apvarioHS lines. The Richmond line, between plies to Victoria-street, but Victoria-street has no
Spencer-street and Elizabeth-street--that is prac- flooding to speak of. There is a good sewer betiea 1l yawing to the Yarr;1, being high and the water side it all the way. I think it starts this side of
ul1ctb!e to find its way out. The high tide in the Roddie-street and comes up nearly to WellingtonYa rra. prevents the water gettIng out. The other street, so we are not troubled with flooding to any
portion of that line is "in J,)1imont hollow, at the appreciable extent there. It is a good sewer.
foot of J olimont Hill,. and there is another smllH
5177. By Mr. Cltampiolt.-There is an appreciportion at the engine-house beyond,' in Roddle- abk flooding at the bottom end near the Shamrock
street.
Drewery-does that affect your tunnel ?-No, not
S 173· Are they frequelltly flooded in 11 wet sea- to any extent, it gets out of the tunnel into the
son ?""':"No, it is quite exceptional that they are sewer.
flooded at all.
These. floodings have only taken
5178. Any flooding would only be temporary?place since 1905-November and December. There That is all; it requires to be a very heavy rain inwas a little trouble with the storm water then, and cleed 'to affect either of those lines, such as the
not from then up to the current year, 17th January Richmond suburban, Johnston-street suburban, and
and 5th February and 7th March j this has been a Victoria-street, it does not affect us.
phenomenal year, and there was no trouble from
5170. By the Cltairman.. -What are the present
1905 to those dates.
arrangements for the drainage of those sections that
5I74. Are there any oth::r tracks liable to be VOl! have mentioned?-The first nlan shows the enflooded ?--On the ]3n1l1s~vick-gtreet line at Reilly- tire drainage, and before the tr~mways were con:areet, 1)2tween Cecil and Westgarth .. streets, that "is structed, alld ::tfterwards. It shows the sewers put
the lowest portion of" th;\t line. A few chains to il:i by the Trust; they are drained into these sewers
the south of Reilly-street drain 1t is actually lower ill the majority of instances by 9-inch pipes.
tl!:m the top of the dr:lin, and tl)e same thing
S 1.80. Does the flood water get away quickly?a pp.lics to a p:ut of Nicholson-street, in the same Yes, the only time it does not get away is when
direction, east and west. And the same at Smith- lbe Yarra is exceptionally high, with a south wind
street.
blowing, the Reilly-street drain is full, and it
5175. Is that all in th" same vicinity?-Yes. cannot get away.
Smith-street. ,Brunswick-street and Nicholson-street
SI8I. vVhat are the possibilities, and what do
are 411 afre~tell more or less by the water for· a
you think would the approximate cost be of so
short distance-perhaps, ~even or eight chains.
draining them that the conduits could be used for
5176. The land is very low lying?-Yes, the electric conductors ?-I have no idea. It would incause of the flooding is the Reilly-street drain not volve a huge expenditure I would imagine.
being able to take the waler in. It is full before
5182. In the event of the conduits being used for
the water is discharged into it from the high levels.
electrical
conductors it would cost a considerable sum
On the Caritoll slde--Prince's Hill and North
to drain those places ?-I would im.agine so. I do
Carlton~-that drain is the only outlet.
Then on
110t know what the requirements are, whether the
the Johnston-street line, between Nicholson-street
concluctors have to be always kept dry or not.
and George-street, it is flooded from the same cause,
5183. Generally, what sections of your tracks have
but that has only occurred in this current year.
Since they started operations we have never had had the rails renewed, and what is the life of the
any nooding to ~nterfere with our work, and in rails after planing ?-The head office has heen supJanuary, February, and March of this year the plied with all the particulars regarding every foot
The
water gat into th8' engine-house races as well as of rail that has been put on the lines.
the tunnel. Th"t water is taken down through Brunswick line has been entirely renewed from Flinbrick sewers 3 or 4 feet in diameter to Reilly-street, ders-street to i\.'1orelal1d, and the Collins-street line
back 9 chains from Johnston-street, so when Reilly- from ]vIarket-street to tl~e power-house.
street is full that water cannot get in .. Rathdown5184. fl.)! l1fr. Cltampiou.-There has been evistreet is not affectecl by flooding to any appreciable dence given that the machinery of the power-houses
extent, but there is a good deal of scour from the is not of the most economical type--that is for givhigher laulls such as Pigdon-street, at the far end ing the greatest economy of wo~k-could electric maof Neil-street, at this end, but that scour of water chinery be llsed to actuate the cables ?-It could I
does not affect our operation~. The scour is caused daresay.
by the water running across the street taking down
5185. With power supplied from a central staroad metal and debris. The other portion of tion?-Yes.
moment is at Flemington, at the foot of the grade,
5186. \Vould that result in gre.ater economy of
between the foot of the grade and the power- working ?-I cannot say.
hOllse. There is a good deal of scour takes place
5.187. Would any extra speed be practicable with
from the Corporation-road and it covers our track cable traction if electrically driven ?-I do not see
with debris; the tunnels get full of water, but it how the form of power applied has anything to do
does not aried our operations j. the running cables with the speed of the cable. We can run a cable at
keep the dr!bris moving in the tunnel, so we can any speed we wish with either steam, or electricity.
a Iways get through. The scour really /fakes place
5188. Would it be practicable to increase the
from Abbotsford-street down Flemington-road.
speed of the cables ?-As far as the running of the
Then Col lim-street and Elizabeth-street are affected
cables is concerned they could be increased considerthrough the Richmond line, all the drainage goes to
the Yarra through them down Elizabeth-street; at ably.
'5189. With the present machinery?-Yes.
times we have had the tunnels full of water there,
5190. As far as the system is concerned geneand ::;on:.ewhat over them. In 1905 it' was over the
rally?-So
far as the system is concerned they
footpaths in Elizabeth-street, and on one or two
occasions this year, but it does not affect our work- could.
5I9I. Could you say what would be the extra cost
ing at all so "far as Collins-street and Elizabethstreet are concerned. Of course, down in Johnston- involved in increasing the speed by 2 miles per hour?
F.treet the tunnels get full of water between Gold- - I would reguire to gc into it. It means it change
street and Roddie-street, and somE: places on the of the drivers in most ca~N':1:>-'lIearly all cases in fact
Moreland line near Albert-street get full of water, -a chal1g<; in t bt~ si,;:: (> f the -:Iriven. ~ lJ, \o.:;v.: 0 f
all
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the power-houses we have no great margin to spare, we can stop very quickly, but in certain conditions
and increased speed means a slight increase in of the rails they get greasy and we cannot stop so
power.
quickly, but our rolling-'5.t2ck is light, and can ,be
5 1 9 2 . Oll the Richmond line hare you :illV m:u- stopped ill a shorter time than a very heavy one.
gin ?-The Richmond line has ample r;owcr, but the
5208. What is the distance in which you can pull
gear is not suitable for increasiIlIi speed.
up a cable tram-suppose you wauted to pull up to
5 193. Unless alterations were 1l1:lde you cuuld l1St avoid an accident-what distance would the tram
increase the speed ?~~No, there would require to be I:un ?-If you are descending a hill manifestly you
alterations in nearly every ca~e to get:: more miles will take a longer time to stop 'than in ascending.
an hour.
The condition of the rails has also to be taken into
5 194. Can you give the Commissiqn any idea cf consideration, and the grade of the line. On a Jevel
the cost of doing that?-In a previous Commission road I would say they can stop in IS or r6 feet,
we estimated £'27,000 would be required to make possibly less if the man is ready to apply the brakes.
the alteration to our power to carry ;,tn. "dditional . 5209. Do you kno",- the brakes used on the Adenumber of passengers--that might apply to this case. laide system ?-~1 have been to Adelaide, but they
5195. By IvlT. Dureau.-Ho',v many additional were just starting, and I had not much time to inpassengers ?- To increase the carrying capacity from quire into that.
70 millions to 100 millions ..
5210. You do not know in what distance they can
5196. By Mr. Cltampio1t.-You are familiar with pull up there ?-No.
the trackS?-Yes.
521!. You s.ay you would have to increase the ex5197. Do you know the Malvern tr:tmway cars?- penditure for the purpose of getting an increase of
I have seen them.
speed-what speed do you travel at in the centre
5198. Would it be possible to use them on your of the' traffic here ?-Richmond city runs at 1 z!
tracks apart from the question of pace and rails ?-~ miles an hour; Ccllins"street, 11 miles an hour;
No, I think they would be too wide; the track Bourke-street, F; Swanston-street, lZ; Elizabeth·
street, I L
centres are too narrow.
~:2IZ. What do you nm at on the St. Kilda road?
5199. By Mr. Dureau.-If the conduits are temporarily filled with storm water does it interfere -Twelve miles; I think It is I3 miles on the suburban end ut present, between the power-house and
with the running of the cable trams ?-Tt does not.
.
.
5200. For what period could the cO:lduits he filled Brighton-road.
52I3. Is that your maximum speed ?-No; Richwith water before it would interfere--would it be
simply a matter of resting the gear?-The only diffi- mond suburban is J3k, Rathdown-street 13~·
.1214. How is it you travel 3t a less sp~d in
culty is that in the event of the conduits being filled
,with water for a few da ys the pulleys get a . lot of Collins-street or Bourke-street tl1an you travel on
sand around the journals.
That interferes with the St. Kilda-road?-There is no vital reason that
the running, consequently there is destruction to the the speed should not be the same.
5215. Is it the faultiness of power?-No, we can
pulleys and to the bearings. That is the only objection we have when the tunnels are full of water ,; arrange the power to give the speed, but we cannet
it means an expenditure of a little more power; the very well increase Collins-street beyond wllat it is
running without the expenditure of money .
. resistance is greater.
5216, Or ;IIlY of the lines in the' city of Mel5201. You never stop ?-·We have no reasOn to
stop; we have slowed down and the men 'have in- ,bourne ?-That is so; the engines are running at a
structions to run slowly through when the water is G(~rtain speed now, which we do not care to exceed.
5217. By 111r. Cltampion.-Would it be wise to
18 inches or a foot over the blocks.
5202. I understood YOlL to say the Tramway Trust increase the speed there ?-That is a matter for the
have' particulars of the dr.ainage of the conduits?- traffic department to say.
5218. By tlte Cltairman.-Are not the stoppages
Yes, the entire plans are there.
5203. Those 'plans would show the levels ?~Yes. more frequent in Collins-street?-They are frequent
5z04. Presuming the flooding of conduits will pre- in the city. I am gi,iing you the running speed of
vent their use for electrlc conductors, and it is de- the cables.
5219, /3:J! 11fr. Solly.-Would there be any
cided to electrify tbe tramways, do you <:;onsider danger of the trams running to their maximum in
the cost of making the necessary drainage improve- Collins-street and Bourke-street-that is, 13 miles
ments should be a charge upon the tramway authori- an hour ?-Our experience in increasing the speed
ties or upol1 the municipalities concerned ?-That is from 9 to IO} II, 12, and I3 miles an hour has not
slightly beyond my province, but one would 11a11:- been conducive to contributing to accidents. We have
rally think the municipalities should he called upon not had more accidents by doing so; we r,ad as many
to do so. In some cases I underst:md when the accidents at 9 miles an hour as we have now with the
tramways were being built some of the mtll1icip:d~" higher speed. People get accustomed to it, and get
ties shared part of the cost of the COI1Btruction of out of the way.
the sewers; in other c..1.ses they did not; it was not
5220. Can you say where the la1gest number of
done all rouncI.
accidents have taken place ?-I cannot say.
The
5205. By tk! Cltairma1t.-Wbat is the life of ·the head office could supply that information.
rail 011 the present system ?-1 cO!1!';ider there is ten
5221. Your own personal opinion is that you
to twelye, and possibly fifteen years' life in those could travel at that speed of 13 miles an· hour in
rails after 1916, on the expiry of our lease.
Collins-street or Bourke-street without endangering
5206. By 111,. Dureau.-Evidence ,ras given be- the lives or limbs of people ?-1 would scarcely say
fore the Commission that the cost of the conduits that. I do not know that there is any city in the
was '£28,000 a mile of single track-~can you say world that has the speea that we have here_ I know
if that is correct?-I am sure it is not.
in Edinburgh and Glasgow the speeds are very much
5zoi. By lilT. Solly.--Speaking of the speed of lower than we have here.
the trams and the pulling up, i~ it possible to propel
cable trams quicker than the electric trams ?-A good
Mr. Solly /tere took the cltair ..
, deal depends upon the position of the tram anc! the
52~2. By lIfr. Dureau.-Hov/ far up Elizabethclass of brakes. On the Sydney trams, with a mag- street does flooding occur?-It has not affected us
netic brak~, they used to be able to rpull up very '\t all in our operations j but the tunnels are pretty
quickly, but I understand that through some defect .well filled from Bourke-street to Flinders-street, and
it has been. discarded. Ours are hand brakes, and perhaps a little higher up than Bourke-street.
I
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have never seen it to the top of the street at Bourkestreet myself, but I know it has been over the road
in Collins-street.
5223. The tunnels are well-filled?-Yes.
5224. By tlie Cltaz'rman.-With regard to the
surface or the roads, do you consider the roads are
too flat ?-The trams were laid down to a permanent
level given to the various engineers of the various
municipalities.
You cannot do anything in the
middle of the streets without getting those levels,
but the trams are constructed from side to side
with a camber; that is, the inside rails are ~ of an
inch higher than the outside rails; many of the
streets are very level indeed.
5225. Do you think the flatnf:ss of the roads has
anything to do with the flooding of the conduits?Not when it comes to a storm such as we have had
recently.
"
5226. Taking an ordinary winter season, when
we have a fairly good rainfal1 ?-It never affects
us at alL It is only exceptional rain, such as we
had in January last, that gives us these floodings in
perhaps a local spot a few chains long.
5227. Generally speaking, the flooding of the
conduits has not affected the working of the cable
system ?-No.
5228. Supposing the tram system were electrified,
have you any knowledge what effect it would have if
the conduits were flooded ?-I do not know what
their requirements an~ in regard to the underground
electric system.
5229. By Mr. Cltampio1Z.~In some places, such
as Collins-street near Queen-street, the water flows
across the street and gets into the slot in considerable quantities ?~Yes.
5230. That could scarcely be avoided by raising
the road a few inches ?-N 0; the same thing applies
to North Carlton, where there is a hill adjacent to
the road that overflows the gutter and gets into our
slots. It would be impossible to intercept all that
water, in some cases it could be done, but not
there.
5231. Are there any streets where the centre of
the road is very little, if 'any, above the street channel.
Tak~ I~onsdale-street going to West Melbourne-can the water out of the side channels get
to the centre of the road ?-Not in Lonsdale-street;
the side channels take the water down j but if that
water is coming down Lonsdale-street in torrents it
gets into Elizabetb-street, and runs into the slots
there.
5 2 3 2 • We have had evidence that in one case the
centre of the road was lower than the street channel ?-There may be a local spot or two that I can·
Ilot recall to mind.
5 2 33. By lIlr. Dureau.-In some streets the metal
has been raised abcve the tramway track?-Yes, that
is ahyays done when the corporation are sheeting the
road with metal adjacent to us; they always sheet it
higher than our track to provide for wear.
5 2 34. You help to drain the roads ?-.Yes, very
considerably.
5 2 35. By IHr. Cl!ampioll.-Have you ever hnd
i'o slop running on account of the floods on the
Tcorak-road ?-That did not affect the cables beillg
tLlI1. but it affected the. cars going through it raising
a wave of water. The only time we did stop was
bst January, through no fault of the system, but a
motor car got bogged at the Gasometer Hotel, in
Smith-street, and we could not get the motor car
out, and we were blocked for about 20 minutes.
T.5236. By tile C1t.airman.-You say in Smith,
Nicholson, and Johnston streets, and various other
places, flooding has taken place, and ''it deteriorates
the pulleys that the cable runs on with the gravel
and s£lnd getting into it-what would be the estimated dam~lge caused by this flood water in the
19~
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conduits ?--A very small amount to rectify that
damage; it might mean a couple of men for a couple
of days extra-the whole think is only a pound
or two.
5237. It is so .small that you have never asked
the municipal authorities to help you to get away
with the flood water ?-N 0, we have never done that.
The oIliy one we did apply to was in Richmond,
owing to the flooding of the engine house.' They
have their drains connected with our pits, and we get
the watershed from the city corporation and also
from the Richmond corporation from Lennox-street.
52;:)8. You had considerable difficulty in laying
the trams down there in the first instance ?-I was
not here then.
5239. Is it more subject to flood water there than
any other part of Richmond?-That is the only
spot. We approached the council and, I believe,
there is ~omething to be done. We allowed their
water to be run into our pits some years ago and
we find the pipes are rather too small, and I believe
something is to be done.
5240. You have a good knowledge of the whole
of the machinery used for the cable tramway system ?--Yes.
5241. It has been estaLiished a number of years?
-Yes.
5242. Has, there been any improvement on that
system of machinery during the later years?-The
engines are practically the same as when they were
started; some slight change has been 'made in the
gear to provide for some slight increase in the
speed, but the other gear is in the same state as
when it W;lS handed over.
5243. Where was this system of cable tramways
inaugurated ?-In San Francisco.
5244. And they have made no improvement since
the commencement of the system ?-I would not
say that. There are various types of drivers ancl
engines. When the tramways were constructed in
Sydney they had a very fine system of drivers,
they were known as Walker's differential drums,
but the original system we started with we have no
reason to find fault with as far as efficiency is concerned; they are as good as any.
5::?45. You consider your drivers and mach~nery
generally are up to date ?-So far as machinery
goes; the engines are getting old, and not very
economical, some of them.
5246. You said you could not give the cost of
equipping those power-houses
with
f:lectric
machinery?-No, I could not; we entertained the
idea of that some years ago, but it was abandoned
for some cause or another.
5 2 47. Did YOll make any estimates on that occasion ?-No, we did not go far enough into it.
5 2 4 8 . Can you say why it was abandoned ?-As
far as \';e could see, without going into detail, it
was the excessive cost and the period of OUr le:lse
to run.
'
5 2 49, By tlle Chairman.-You said at the termination of the lease in 1916 the mils would have
,1, life of from ten to twelve years?-Yes.
.
S:?5 0 . Does that mean the ~hole of the rails ?-On the average. There are some of them will last
considerably longer, but I do not think any win
fall very far short of that.
5 2 5!. That is the minimum life of the rails?~
Yes, some of those that have been planed out wil\
last mllch longer.
52 52 . Take Rathrlown-street, the rails have been
recently planed-what will be the lite of those
rails ?-A good fifteen years from the expiry of the
lease.
5 2 53. vVould they stand another planing ?~._
There \\'oulcl be no necessity to do that.
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5254. The rail would lie worn out ?-Practically
it would.
5255. After a rail has been planed what is its
life ?--Twenty or twenty-six years, I suppose, but
the estimate I made is about ten to twelve years
after 1916 ..
5256. By Mr. Dureau.-Can you inform us what
is ,the life' of the ;present rolling-stock ?-No, that
is a different department altogether.
.52.57: What is the life of the cable ?-It is a
, varying commodity-different lines have different
lives. \Ve get some. very fine lives from the cables.
5258. How often have the cables been renewed
since their installation ?-Some of them in the olden
times were renewed every t\venty-two or twenty-six
weeks; others every year or two and a half or three
years.
- 5259. HilVe you a table showing what cables have
been renewed ?-The head office have all those details.
.5260. Can the cables be repaired ?-Yes, we do
that until it does not pay to repair them, then we
remove them. On some of the harder worked lines
we run them for a time, then remove them and put
them on a lighter line.
.526I. Is there any congestion of trams in any
of the streets sufficient to cause great inconvenience
to the other traffic ?-I do not think so.
, 5262. Could you give us the minimum headway,
at' which it would be advisable to run cable cars?
---There is no limit to that. You can run them
as closely together as you wish to. A minute is
1,000 feet practically at 12 miles an hour. Half
:t minute is 500 feet.
5263. You think that would be the minimum?I would expect so, to handle ordinary traffic. I
do not think ,you could do it much less than that.
5264. Would it decrease the cost of running the
cable. cars if there were less stoppages ?-Naturally.
5265. Would it affect it much ?-I have not considered'that in a pound, shillings and pence aspect,
but the fewer stoppages the less wear and tear.
5266. That would affect both the rolling-stock
and the cable?-Yes.
5267. Would it affect the machinery?-It means
more wear and tear on everything. It is such an
inestimably small amount that you cannot figure it
out.
5268. If you 'had less stops you could run faster
through the city; each car that stops affects all the
other cars behinc it ?-If the headway is short
it would, but with a long headway it would not
affect them.
5269, Have you the particulars regarding the
cost of construction of the track ?-No.
.5270. By l11r. C!lampion.-A~ to the cost of in-,
creasing the speed, can you get that for the Commission ?-I think the £27,000 that I spoke of
would cover that.
527!. That is for the expenditure of, say,
£ 30,000 on the existing machinery you could increase the speed 2" miles an hour?-Yes.
5'272. By lIfr. Dureau.-l\nd by such an increase
carry 30,000,000 passengers more per year ?-Yes;
thn t is not entirely due to the increase of speed,
there would be more cars wanted.
5273. Does that £27,000 include the cost of
additional cars ?-No, that is power and machinery.
5274. By the Cltairman.-Have you any idea.
what the life of a new cable is ?-·It depends on
the line. The cable in Collins-street is good enough
for [l yea'r, but \ve run them for less time, and use
them up on a lighter line. The cable in Brunswick:street or Victoria-street should be good for
three years.
5 2 7.5. The general run of them have to be replaced every two or three years ?-Yes.

52 76. When the leaoe expires ill 1916 the cables
will have: to be renewed ?-It is hardly possible to
run all the cables down to a given date, in 1916.
5 2 77. You could run so near that most of the
cables would have tu be renewed ?-I do not know
that we would sacrifice the efficiency of a line for
the sake of a cable.
.
5278. Have you' any idea of the cost of the
cables running at present ?-About £15,000 .
The witness withdrew.
TIff.
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'William Calder swam :111(1 examined,
5279. By tlte Cltainnau.-Wbat are yon ?-A

civil engineer, :lIld tnUlli,;jpal engineer, licensed surveyor,. ~1lc1 :111 hydraulic engineer, ~ssociate n~crnber
of the Institute of Civil Engineers of London'.
5280. Are you in any repre:;cntative cnpncity today?-No.·"
.
S28I. You are the engineer of the City of Prnhran?-Yes.
.5282. How long have you occupied that position?
,-Between thirteen and fourteen years .
, 5283. Have yeu considered the questions submitted to yOU by the Commission ?-Yes.
.5284. \\That ,'would be the approximate cost to
your city (a) total; (b) per mile of maintaining the
part of the roadway which the Tral~1\Vay Company
now COlltrols.-(a) With the whole street 'food
blocked; (b) where the sides of the road are macaclam ?-Where the whole streets are wood blocked it
would cost .£2I1 ISS. per ::mnlllllj elsewhere,
£r67 128. 6cL Where the roads have macadam at
the sides the cost per mile in each case is about
£125. I ,do not think there would be much difference between the cost of maintaining the tracks
where they are wood paved or macadamized, because
you have to consider every street according to the
local conditions of tmffic. In Chapel-street, which
is a busy thoroughfare, with a frequent service the
heavy traffic does not go on the track; it is precluded
from that in proportion to the frequency of the service, so that I estimate that the sides would cost
about 4d. per square yard, and it would only cost
about 3d. in the centre. No heavy traffic will go
on the centre where they will be Ipushed off immediately by a passing car; they only cross the str.eet.
On the other hand where the streets are macadanuzed
there is less traffic, such as the Toorak-road. In
that case the traftlc will tend to cling to the wooopaved area, and it causes considerable wear to the
I8-inch margin Oil the outside of the rails, .and they
will have to be rene\red frequently, so I think the
cost will be about lhe same in both cases .
5285. H;lve you anything further to say as to
that ?-The estim:lted cost includes onc annual top
dressing of ta r and sand, which costs ,about del. per
yard.
, 5286. ,How many miles of street have you in your
municipality?-Sixty-three.
5287. How many miles of streets are there where
tramwavs rim ?-A little over ~ miles.
5288: 'J'hat includes both c:.~ble and electl:ic?-No,
cable alone. We have 2 mIles of electnc double
track in Prahran.
5289. In the Adelaide tramway system, owing to
the fairway between the track~ bel.ng so far apart} ?section of the ro;tdway is I11mntamed by the mumcipalitv--about I8 inches between the two tracks. In
the Pl:ahran and Malvern tramways, suppos),ng that
they were taken over by a central aul&ority,.'~o y.on
think the tr,amway authority or the mumclpaltty
should maintain the whole' width of the tramway
tracks ?-The tram~av authority most decidedly. In
Hi"'h-street,;,wliere
have an electric tramway,

"
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there are ccntre poles, so that a centre strip would
be absolutely useless for general tralDC Furposes.
5290. If it were not for the centre poles could
tho,:e tramway tracks be any closer together?-Yes,
I think they are 19 feet over all now, and the cable
tramways are 17 feet, including the 18 inches
margin ontside the outer rail.
5 29I. So that would affect the cost of construction of tramways in that w~y?-Yes.
529:::. The width of the Prahran and "Malvern
track is greater than the Melbourne track ?-Yes.
5 2 93. If a system should be ndoplcd of tbc S~1me
width as the Melbourne tracks ill the metropoljt~11l
arca, it would menn that the Prahran and 'Malvern
tracks are unnecessaril v wide. Do VOll think in thilt
Case the l11ullicipn lity 'should contribute to the cost
of the track within the tramway area ?-No.
5 294. It has been stated in evidence before the
Commission that the mads in Melbourne are abnormally flat, and that they should be raised to allow
storm water to flow off the road and tram track more
freely j in order to accommodate heavier rolling
stock of an electric system rails mllst be 2 inches
cleep<=;r. than at present. (a) Is there any objection
to ralSlng the crown of the road. (b) What would
the approximate cost be: 1. For wood block road.
2. For road with macadam sides.
;). For this alteration to the whole of your city ?--I think it would
be very inadvisable to raise the tram tracks. It
would cause excessive cross curvature in the sides of
the roads. I do not think the streets of Melbourne
are abnormally flat, and in the suburbs there is an
excessive crown on the great majority of the roads,
which is bad both from a maintenance point of view
and from a road-officer's point of view; they are
much too'high now. I have no hesitation in saying
that emphati.call y. 'Whenever we re.construct a
road in Prahran the crow'n is reduced. To make a
modern road all road authorities are agreed upon
that point; there should be only sufficient side slope
on the road Ip, allow tl'e water to run freely from
the centre to the side channel. All expert books give
it, and Mr. Bulnois, until recently, chairman of the
Road Board of Great .Britain, give!:> the followi'"
cross falls :-Compressed asphalt, I ill 60; wood
pavement, I in 50; granite sets, J in SO j tar" macadam, I in 45; ordinary macJdam, I in 40. The
Continental engineers even recommend a flatter road
than that. At a Conference held in Paris ill 1908.
where a II the leading erigineers in the world met, the
concensus of opinion \vas that the cross fall in 'Paved
streets should be I in 50. I think there are very
few streets in M,elbonrne, and scarcely any in the
suburbs, approaching- that degree of flatness. 'fhe
flattest road we have ill ])rahran is I in 48; that is
compressed asphalt. This is th~ cross fall of one
of the recent roads made-[produci7tg tlte same].
It drains itself perfectly with a crown of I in d
inches. This is I in 48-[produci11.g tlte same]. That
was done two or three years ago. That is in Commercial-road. I have no records of the cross fall in
Toorak-road, so I hap sections taken; the side
slope is I in 21. It would be more advisable,to reduce that crown than to lower it, h1lt the difficulty
could be overcome by lowering the chillmels somewhat. It is In old-fashioned deep channel. This
is the construction of Chapel-street; that has a ,side
slore of about T in -:!4-iproducillg the samcl
5295. You realize th,lt the object of this question
was as regards the Melbourne roads, if the trams
are eleCtrified. inasmuch as the centre slot is on this
concrete for~ation, and it could not very well be
lowered ?~I am not speaking authoritatively with
regard to the Melbourne streets, but I think the
majority of them will be about I in 45 cross slope,
and that is IeJsonable_ I realize the necessity of
having a heavier rail if you electrify the tramways.
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The great mistake made in many of the early English tramways was h<Lving too light a rail j they
started with 87 and 90,-lb. rails. When I was in
England in I906 the Glasgow Corporation were taking out their Iooi-lb. rails and putting in lIo-lb.
rails. In Sheffield they use rails I I2 Ibs j Bradford,
108 lbs.; and the heaviest rails ever laid in the
United Kingdom were in Liverpool j they are as
heavy as I34 Ibs. to the yard. I saw .a good deal
of Liverpool.
5296., By 111,. Cltampilm.-What depth were
they ?~I do not remember, probably over 7 inches.
5297. By the Cltai'rman.--Heavier. rails mean
deeper rails ?~Of the girder form It does, although there is a lot in the design of the rail, because YOll want the weight in the right place, and
the only wear is on the tread. They mostly use
British standard sections there. A Commission is
sitting in Great ,Britain, with Mr. Howard Smith
as chairman. I had some conversations with him on
tramway matters in London, and they are always
amending their designs. They have rails varying
from 95 to no Ib5. I believe those standard rails
can be bought cheaper than the outside sizes.
5298. Do you agree that to electrify the Melbourne cable tramways system means either raising
the roa'dway or 10weripg the rails ?-Yes, but unless under exceptional circumstances, that I am not
aware of, where the roads are already too flat, I
would prefer to lower the rails, and, I think, also,
especiall y if rails are laid in streets where it is
proposed to wood pave later on, I would use a
4-inch wood block. For instance, in Chapel-street
the blocks have been down twenty-two years, they
,,;ere 6 inches in depth, and there has only been
an actual wear of about 'i-inch, so it is not a question of wear, they will rot and decay before they
will wear. You get the blocks cheaper. An inch
of wood is cheaper than an inch of concrete, and
by raising the concrete you bed' the rail and will
make the rail more rigid. The vital point is to
have a rigid rail in tramway work, to prevent rail
corrugations, and it prevents wear and tear of
rolling-stock.
5299" Do you know the form Of the construction of the Melbourne conduits ?-Yes.
, 5300. Do you think it would be practicable to
cut off some of the surface in order to lower the
~lot rail ?~I would not like to give an opinion on
that. I am not quite in touch with the mechanical
details of that. It would be quite practicable to
lower. the tramway rails. The slot rails appear
to he strong and rigid, lowering the wheel rails
menns cutting into the concrete, and therefore if
g'reater strength is required they might cut a trench
and make ~l deeper concrete.
53°1. Would that weaken the concrete or affect
it in any way if it was chased in any way?-It
would somewhat weaken it.
5302. Do you know if there is sufficient margin
now in the strength of the concrete to permit of
that being done ?-It is 6 inches now. If you were
to cpt it out 2 inches I think it would be too weak
t(} sustain the traffic. If anything) it ought to be
deeper benenth the r:1ils. I may say that with regard to the London County Conncil's tramways I
saw them being constructed when I wnsin London,
ill Islington, nnd on the 'Thames Embankment,
I'r[or to 111)' vi,;jt the South London tramways w(,'re
opened, 1 think, in 1902, and there they made the
slot rails three-eighths of an inch higher than the
tramway rails. That shed the water from the slot
to the sides. Of course that meant that they had
to make provision to drain the space between the
two tramways and carry it into the conduits.
.'),,0,,). Did tha,t work well as regards the dminage ?-I believe so. Tben at intervals of I80 feet
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a trench for the construction of the tramways, but
the road would not be regracled, and the sides may
only-be temporarily made up.
53I5. !'I'light it also occur from the manner in
which the roads are repaired from time to time?It might.
j,F6. Supposing the tram\\'uys were electrified,
alld the conductor wa::; in the present conduits, the
question of l dual control of the roads might be invol ved, if the municipalities disregarded the proper
levels and put a heavier depth of metal, so as to
throw the water into the conduits ?-I think it would
be only reasonable in those circumstances that the
roacl should be graded aJl the way from the tram\V[lV l1largifl to the gutter, so that no part of the
road should fall to the tramway.
5;P 7· Irrespective of who the tramway authority
is, \muld you anticipate any difficulty.in a dual
control of the roads ?-It is somewhat difficult to
:mticipate that difficulty. I would anti<:;ipate greater
difiiculty with the electrified conclUl[s than with the
C:l ble tramways, because of, metal and filth and dirt
and (;lrainage getting into the conduits.
On the
cable tramway it does ]lot necessarily stop them or
interfere with them to any great extent, but it would
be of vital importance if they were electrified. The
whole efficiency of ma intaining and miming a. COllduit electric tramway is to keep the tunnels dean.
5318. By ;J!Jr. Solly,-'Vho should be put to the
cQst of keeping the conduits dean ?-,~ The tramway
authorities.
'
5319. By the Cltairmau.-'Vould that apply if
the conduits were flwdecl because of the diversion
of the water into the conduits by the construction of
the road ?-No, that would helve to he fought out
between the parties responsible for the flooding. I
,thillk the roads oug-ht to be constructed in such a
way tit<1t under reasonable conditions they cannot
flood the trJmways.
5320. In what part of your municipality ale the
tramway tunnels liahle to be flwded, and what do
YOU consider would be the best means and cost of
j)l'eventing this under all except the" most extra:orclina ry conditions?-There are two portions in
Toorak-roacl where the tramwa v tunnels are liable to
be flooded. The /in;t is in TOOT;) k-road all the west
~ide of the Brighton railway, in tile dip almost
opposite Davis-street j the. water is cOl:centrated
from both directions there, .and from both side
;;treets. III that case it CQuid be overcome by COIlstructing a. 2-ft. drain beneath the railway to the
muuicipal drain ill Yarra-street.
The drainage
area is not very great, it comes from a little west
of our municipal Loundary in Punt-road, and would
The
cost about £400 for an underground drain.
other place is east of Chapel-street, where the tramway crosses the main drain, and that is a. difficult
problem, because at the lowest point the surface of
the -tramway is only 13.86 feet above .low water
a-H.
datum; the flood level in the river is I4 feet, and
5312. Do you maintain the levels of the roads there are occasions when the river waters have an
that were originally given to the Tramway Company influence on the drain, and that drain 'is frequently
\;hen they were laying their lines ?-Yes.
surchrlrgec1 .. The tramw:lY tunnels are only about 3
. 5313. Those pennallent levels an: alway.s qb- ft. 6 in. above;; the illvert ef the stonnwater draiil,
served ?-Ye;;, they have never been altered. Occa- which it crosses, so 'I'hen
the stormw,ater
sionally, by mutual consent in special cases) the drain is full, there is a backing lip into
Tramway Trust have altered the rails slightly, but tile tunnels.
It wou.ld
be
impossible
to
Oilly for reasonable purposes, and we have nqt ob- raise the road there; it would -require to be
jectee! to .them. For instance, at curves, sometimes raisecl about 3 feet fur about ~ 2_ chains-which
l~ttle, adjustments have to be made, or at stopping
is almost prohibitive on account of the properties
p.laces.
ahutting. . I think the only remedy would be, _in
5314. It has been stated ill evidence that some the evcnt of the conduit system being adopted, to
ot our ,!!netropolitan roads arc higher on the sides construct a section of tramway there on the ovcrthan the centre where the tramway runs~have yOll head syslcm crossing that dip, or the whole spm
apy, such instances in Prabran ?=No, I cannot might be constructed on another system. The cars
think of any instance. Possibly that would occur can be adapted and wired so as to adapt themin this way that the tramway fails would be laid selves easily to go from one system'to ilnother. It
to ap evelJ gra.d~ent j they woul4 ngt follow the is clone hy the London Comitv Council and at
little ul~,dulation~ 1n the road, they would cut out Bournemouth,

there are draiilage sumps, and those sumps are COI1nected with the underground sewerage system,
which is about 20 feet deep, by means of I z-inch
pipes. E"en then there are stoppages owing to
flooding of the tunnels.
5304. ~upposing it were necessary to raise the
level of the road to permit of a few inches deeper
rail, what would be the approximate cost for wood
blocks and macadam, and what would that amount
to for the whole of your city in the area affected r
-Where we have wood pavement it would cost
£6, I 26) that is; for about 1 i miles. That is for
altering the sides of the road in the event of the
tramway track being raised 2 inches' that is,
£3',604 per mile, and where macad,uTI Jis on the
sides it would cost £900 for 11 miles ill the Toorakroad, or £676 I5s. per mile. That would be a
total cost of £7,026 in our city. My' estimate is
made up as follo.ws :-1 would recommend that the
existing wood-blocks be taken up and 3 inches of
concrete Jaid, and 4-inch blocks put down) 3 illches
of concrete would cost about £2,376, and cement
£8 'ISS. j lifting and re-laying side channels,
£897) taking up and re-Iayillg 4-inch blocks,
£Z,Q37; that. comes to £6,000. \'Vhere there are
macaclam roads it simply mealls scarifying the roads
and laying 2 or 3 inch~s of metal and blinding it.
5305. By Mr. Champioll.:.......vVhat is the cost per
square yard of lifting and re-laying wood blocks?
-2S. 4d. to 25. Gd.
5306. By tlte CTtairtltarl.-To raise the crown of
the road z .inches as suggested, in your opinion,
would be inadvisable?-Yes. I am speaking from
a!l intimate knowledge of my own district, and I
think it will apply to nearly all the suburban
municipalities.
. 5307. Is the question affected whether the road'
is macadam or wood blocks ?-Yes. the macadam
roads are already too high. These ire some photographs I took of the London County Council's
tramways-[producillg ·the same].
5308. Does anything further occur to you in COI1nexion with the question of raising the crown of the
road?-No.
, 5309. By Mr. Cltampio1t.-You would prefer to
cut a trench under the road and lay all extra depth
of: concrete ?-Yes, the rail woule! then be well
bedded and lie 011 the concrete girder.
5310. BJl tlte Cllairma1l.-Do you know if any
difliculties have arisen between the tramway authorities and :the municipalities in collllexion with the
maintenance of the road ?--None whatever. 'Ve
have worked together very amicably. I am speak- .
ing from an executive officer's point of view deal ing
with executive officers of the Tram\\'ay Company,
and there has been no friction whatever.
531'1. You refer to your own district ?--That is
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5321. Is the current conveved from underground according to your view, is very small ?-Yes, it
means about one-third of the carria~-w:ly of the
to overhead fnr that section ?--Yes.
5322. It is not necessary to have a 1eeder cable road, that is, for a 66-ft. road, which is our
right along to feed that section ?-No; in all electric averilge width.
systems feeder cables are run in at intervals of ap5332. There would be a much greater area for
proximately half-a-mile.
'1 persona\! y see no the municipalities to consider than the width of
difficulty. In a paper, in the Proceedings of tlte ,road ?-Yes.
111Stitute of Civil Engineers, on the South London
.:;333. By tlte Chairman.-On the question of side
Tramways, Dr. Kennedy, who designed the tram. poles anel centre poles, what is the minimum width
ways, said the changing over onlv took a few
road in which centre poles should be used?seconds.
I do not npprove of centre poles under any cir5:F3. By lIfr. Solly.-Have you any knowledge CHm sta nces.
of the reasons why they abandoned the conduit sys5334. What is your objection to them ?-Any
tem at Bournemouth for the overhead system ?- obstructions in the road are bnd from a road officer's
I was not aW:He thev had ,abandoned it. - It must point' of view. The carriage-way should be maillbe since J904, it was then a good conduit system.
t:linecl free of :lll obstrnctions from kerb to kerb.
Those tramways were constl'llcted by the London
.'i335. You realize there are some advantages to
County Council, and were in the ceritre.
the
tramway authorities in centre poles ?-Yes, they
5:324. Did you see the system working in Bournecan be constnlcted at somewhat less cost than
mouth ?--No.·
the span \\'ire system, and certainly it will lessen
5.~2.'i. By !tlte Cllljirmall.-In :,the nrst place,
where flooding OCCurs in the conduit, you say that the cost of maintenance of the track because where
could be relieved by the expenditure of £400- there are centre poles the traffic will not go on the
would th;:\t entirely drain the conduit?-Yes, it tramw,ays, so, from a tramway man's point of view,
would drain the conduits and the drainage area they are yery desirable.
falling on the tramwaY, that is the tramway drain5336. Do you regJrd them as a disfigurement to
age alone, but in the ·case of the other sto'rmwater the street ?-I regard any obstruc6on as a dis·
drains there might be trouhle.
figurement. I think the streets look much more
5326. In ;:>, case like that, do you think the tram- cli,gnified, are safer, and better without any ohstrucway authorities or the municipality should bear the tions.
cost ?-I think the tramway authority should bear
5.'37. There might be cases where a. centre pole
the whole cost of any drainage work necessary to might be an advantage to the traffic, such as a very
keep the tramways in running order, and to keep wide street like Dandenong-ro[lcl?-There is no obthem from becoming- flooded from their own drain- jection to the poles as proposd for the Danclenongage j thllt is, the (li-~il1age falling Oll th~ tramways,
road tram\\-ay. They pronase hnving centre poles
.1327. Do you contend that the flooding of a par- there, but the tramw,av will be constructed in the
ticular section is because of the drainage from the centre of the central plantation. It is proposed to
tramway. tracks alone ?-I think so j in that case
have two 44-ft. roads at the sides, so the traffic cloes
there woulc1 be possibly half-a-mile of track clrninnot need to go over the tramw:1Y at all. Uncler
ing down; those rails on the steep gradient carry a
those circumstances the, are very desirable becallse
good deal of drainage, and thnt would nond it
.
it lessens the cost of \~'iring.
there, with the water falling on the line.
.')3.38, For ordinary street traffic it is not desir5328. By- Mr, Sofly.-Supposing, owing to the
faulty construction of the road by the _ll1uniripnlity able ?-No, J have a. report that I prepared in 1906
where tl~ conduit system is at work, the flood on the subject. On page :).1 T say, "Celltre-pole
water got in, who should bear the cost of proper construction is becoming out of hvour in Engl:lnd,
drainage ?~-I think the municipality shoul d be re- and some of the best tramway engineers there consponsible for giving reasonable facilities for carry- sider this system as obsolete. Mr. Brodie, Livering off its own flood water in all except abnormal pool's engineer, considers that centre poles make
occasions-that is, f'xtraordinary downpours which tl'/O bild roads of one good one, and this objection
will be accentuated ill the future, owing to the exonly occur periodically.
5329. By tIle C ltairmml.-By reasonable facilities tending use of rapidly moving vehicles, which often
require to swing from one side of the street to the
you mean adequate?-Yes.
5.)30. If, through the default of the municipality other, the centre poles being in tl}.is case an eleto provide proper drainage channels, the conduits ment of danger." I quite agree with that view from
become flooded, it should be the duty of the n1llni- mv own personal experience. Then I say, "Sir
cipality to remedy it?-Yes; I anticipate that the John Wolf Barry, Tec.B., Past President of the
greatest trouble in the working of the proposed Institllte. said: "He had some exnerience in drivelectric conduit tramwa ys will be from tloodhv.j, ing abac;t the neighbourhood of London, and he
because there are many districts through which the h:1d suffered acutely from the practice of placing
tramways rIm where there is no underground St0l111 long ro\\"s of pillars in the mirldle of goo(l roads,
water drainage system, and that would be absolutely in order to e:tfl'Y overhei1(l conductors for the elecneeessa ry, beca use the conduits :\ re about 3 feet tric trams( How anI' person, could have Jdopted
below the ,mface of the road, so there must be an such :1 method of injuring existing puhiic roadH
undergrouncl stormwater dr::linJge system to ta'ke l)assed his comprehension." He s~id. "he had no
that water. Whether the municipalities would com- hesitation in sayinr.: that a rond, 42 feet wide. could
bine with the tramway authority in laying that sys- carry. with less inconvenience, at least twice as
tem is another matter. That is a matter of policy. ,m11ch traffic :1$ two separate roads each 21 feet
I should say it would be reason[lble if in an im· wide." That extract is from thE' Proceedillgs of
portant district no underground drain existed that tlie /mtitute of Ci7Jil ElIgin-eers, volume J 55.
combined drains might be laid to serve municipal
5339. Dealin~ with the city nf Melbourne, vou
purposes as well ns the tramway j or, where exist- ~8y vou entirely disapprove of centre poles-but
ing drains nre found to be in.1dequate thev might be would there be ,"my objection to an overhefl (j sysenlarged and nt the same time aclapted to take the tem with side poles ?-I think it would require too
drainage from the tunnels.
long a bracket.
5.3.'F' By hIT. Cltampion.-In most cases the
5340. J mean with the span wire ?-Yes, alproportion of water falling On the track, which is though I think the unsightly aspect has been rather
ull th8t the tramway authorities should provide fQf 0verclrawn, hecause people get accustomed to that,
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95 per cent. of the world's tramways are constructed on the overhead system. All the principal
cities in England ,(I think there is only Edinburgh,
Bournemouth, :md London, where they have the
conduit system), M<lnchester, GhUigCW, Liverpool,
Bra¢!ford, Birmingham, and all those large cities
have the overhead construction, still I consider it
would be, a pity to hamper the city streets with
any further obstructions, either for -side poles, or
centre poles.
534I. ,By Mr. ClwmpiolZ.-Is there any case
where the span wire is attached to the buildings?
-Yes, in Liverpool they have rosette insulators on
the buildings, arid in many cases span wires are
attached to the buildings. In Liverpool they have
all three systems, sometimes they are attached to
the buildings; they have centre-pole constrtlction,
and side-pole construction.
5342. Bj' tlte Cltairma1t.-As to the attachment
to th'i' buildings, did the tramway authorities obtain
special powers to compel householders to submit to
it, ,or was it by mutual agreement ?-I do not
know.
5343, 13y the llim. J. Stcnzbcrg,-Tn Liverpool
have they not a cell system ill connexion with tramways ?-I do 1I0t: think so. I am not aware of it.
1 have not been much in touch with Liverpool since
1906 .
5344.
ilfr. Clta1llpi-on.-What do you think of
the appe:mmce of the attachment to the houses?It was not objectionable. You 'could not have that
in a wide stl:eet, there would be too great a span,
:It is only possible in a n~lrrow street where the
houses are high,
own opinion, is that there
~hould be no
wires in the city, nor in
~ever:l.l of the principal suburban streets, such as
Chapel-street, Prahran, or Brunswick-str_eet, Fitzroy, There the conduit system might be carried
out, but the majority of the other streets might be
clone with the overhead system.
,5345, B)i tlte Chair man: -You went to Europe
in 1906, in your official capacity-did you particularly observe the working of tramways on that occasion ?-No; my attention was more particularly attncted to other
ma tters. I incidenta II v
made inquiries on tramway matters, but I did n(;t
make a close study of it. I only had a limited
'time, and I had to devote my energy to the lines
1 was particularly interested in.
5.)46. Do you think, as regards the city of Melbourne
it would be an advantage to electrify
the
tramways ?-Onl y in this 'respect, that it
would make them more elastic, they could increase
the
outside. Unless it affected the whole
system 1 do not think it would be much improvement lIpon the
tramways. The only thing
is that
are not
a;:; regards speed, when
they get into a fairly clear street there is the same
rate of speed. It is £ast enough, or nearly fast
enough in the
but when you get across Prince'sbridge it is somewhat slow __
5347. By Mr. Solly.-There al:e no. means to
regulate the rate of speed ,by the cable system ?----No, that is the ,difficulty.
5348. They mIlst go at the one speed ?-t\t the one
spl:ecl coptrolled by the "ub-stntion, The whole section must go at the S:1l11e speed from that pmH:;'hou:)e. With electricity you can regulate the speed,
'On the Prahran High-street line YOIl wilt notice
OIl the penny sections where they have a lot of pas,;engers being picked up and set clmvn they go
slowly, to enable the conductor to take fares and
give change.
they get a free run and kss
stoi)pages they accelera te the speed.
.1349. Is that an advantage ?~-Yes.
5350. To the passengers?-Yes, and to the company as.welL

535I. By tlte Cltairlll'an,,-Does the noise of the
electric tramw::ly appear ,objectionable?-Not to me,
per'iOna II y .
5352, Not more so than the cable?-It is a little'
mQre noisy than the
but I do not mind it.
It does not jar mv nerves at all.
5,H3. By llir. ~Solly.--Would you b.e surprised
to hear that people coming from AdelaIde to Mel·
bourne, who have made a study of the noise, say
there is more noise caused by the cable system ill
Melbourne than by the electric trams in Adelaide-?I quite linderstand that, because a pers9n who lives
'I'ith his grol1nds abutting on the railway line does
not he::!r the railway trains
ceases to
notice them, I live within
of the High·
street tramway in Armanale, anel when th~ tramways
were opened I distinctly heard the nOlse of the
tramways in my house in the e,'ening, but I do not
notice it now, I think myself that the cable tram·
ways make as nll:ch noise as the other
5354, By tlie C lwirman.-Deallng. with the MelI)olll'ne c:lble system generally, what 1S your opinion
regarding it as compared with other tramway systems YOll saw abroad ?-It compares very favorably
incleed in every way, with the
of speed.
:;~5<", As to speed, we have
in evidence that .it
.,.) "
' I
1
•
t
?
I
is qllite cqlbl to many of t.le e,ectnc sy~ ems.--:
believe it is. I trnvelled OIl the New York electnc
cars, where they have the condun system, and I
think I would rather travel on our own tramways.
535 6 , 13y ilh. Solly,-What i~ ~he .difference between the two ?-It was most Hfltatmg the stoppages owing to the immense traffic, which is ,very
much concentrated in Broadway, and they were so
jerky.
5357. By 111r,
• there as much noise
with the conduit system as with the overhead trolley ?- I do not think there is, but I clid not notice
particularly.
535 8 . With regard to the
of the tracks,
thht?-Yes.
the width of the car aclopted
5359, The British Hoarel of Trade demands a
space of 18 inches between cars?-Yes.
5360, YOll could not use the 'Malvem cars on
the Melhourne tracks
they are 8.oft. 3 111,
wide,
Ml'. MACKEY ,here took the chair.
5.36T. By tlte Cltairman.---It was suggested here
that in anv electrification of the 'Melbourne cable
trams the track portion should be raised the necessary 2 inches, or whatever height was required, and
an estimate was given which allowed for only resetting blocks for a yhdth of I!t yards beyond, the
track-that would mean a break in the road ?-Yes;
it would be
objectionable. It would require to
and the crown should have a
be graded all
slight camber from
centre to the haunch,
53 62 . You are
clear that thi ]\'felbourne and
subllThan roads are not too f l a t ? - Y e s . ,
5.)6:~. In the London conduits ,you say the d:amage is taken into the sewers which are a ~~nslder
able depth below-do yOll know what' prov1~lon For
rainfall discharge is made in those sewers ?-;-No;
hut 1 know that durin"
on the authonty of
Mr. Rider, the electri~<tl
for the London
County Conncil, railways and tramways in South
LOlldon were
on three occasions on a~ount
of flooding; that was owing to the water in the
sewers backing up.
5364, They have a combined sewerage system
there
and sumps are driven to prevent sewernge gns getting iIlto the tramway conduit~.
536.1. Their sewers are designed to carry away a
large proportion of the rainfall ?-I cannot say .
5366. Did those stoppages cause much inconvenience-was there much c1f.\ay?--I think they were
only temporary stoppages.
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5367. The cost of constructing the conduit
tern is much greater than the overhead system
Yes, owing to the necessity of construction of the
tunnels, which in this case you have already can·
structed, and through the obstructions met with in
the tunnels, that is: sewer, water, and gas pipes,
that main difficulty has been overcome.
5368. Do they have much inconvenience in the
conduit system in London in consequence of dirt
and other obstructions getting into the conduits 7Yes, particularly in ill-kept streets. I think there
would be less trouble in this climate.
5369. What effect does that have on the system 7
-It means increased maintenance cost.
It costs
more to maintain tramways on the conduit system
than on the overhead system.
It' costs more to
build and more to run them.
'5370. Have you any idea of the cost per mile at
single track of the conduit system in London 7They say London tramways, cost £25,106 per mile
of single track, and Edinburgh tramways £26,316.
They are electric conduit tramways j they have other
cable tramways as well, but they are very crude
tramways compared with the cable tramways here.
5371. In those cpnduits the conductor rails are
pb('ed on one side of the slot?-Yes, to prevent the
Q,rips from. the slots falling on the rails.
They
are constructed with a little ledge and slope underneath the rails, so that the drip falls into the
centre, and the conductor rails are spaced to the
side.
5.,72. Would the drips have an important effect
, upon the working of the conduit system ?-Yes,
especial! y dirty water.
5373. It has been suggested that the conductor
rail should be placed in those conduits centrally
under the slot ?-They would be dangerous; people
might interfere with them, and put a rod on them,
and the drippings would fall from the slot On to
the conductor rails unless they were protected in
some other way.
S.~74. The eonduits in London are situated cen·
trally between the rails ?--Yes.
5375. Did you ascertain whether there was anv
particular advantage in one method over another?
-No.
5'376. It is now considered more advantageous
to put them in the centre ?~Ye", it is constructed in
that way in Washington.
5377· Your idea to overcome the difficulty in
Toorak-road would be not to attempt to get rid of
the drainage, but to ch.ange from the conduit system
to the overhead system ?-Yes, that is my idea.
5378. Did you' examine the Paris trams ?-T was
in Paris and travelled on the tramways, bllt I was
more interested in the tubes than in the surface tramways there.
5379. Having been to Europe, Great Britain, and
the United States, and observed gener<lllv the tramways in a great part of the world, do you think 'the
cable system of Melbourne comp.ares very favorably
for city traffic with any of them ?,-Ye" it does.
5380. Are fhere any points aliout the cable system
which, in your opinion. are superior to simi I:lr
points in the electric system ?-I cannot say.
5381. What about' the height of the step ?---Both
.the cable and the Malvern cars are a re:tsonable
height; the ]'I'falvern cars .are not like the Sydney
cars.
5382, You have more steps than in the cable elf?
-Yes, for olu :tnc\ r1ecn'pi t pe'1)1 Ie the cable tramways are better in that res'pect.
5383. In regard to electrifying the cable system,
there would be one advantage, that you could get a
continuous journey ?-Yes, I referred to f,hat when 1
spoke of elasticity. It is very inadvisable to ~lave
to change cars.
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'5384. Are you familiar with any of the mach!ilery ..
for generating powe\ in the engine-houses of the
Tramwav Trust ?~N 0, I have inspected it frequently;- I cannot say I am intimate with it.
5385, It is up-to-date 1~0\v ?--;I could not say.
5386. From your experIence lil tramways could
you say whether you think the machinery, whether
drive!! by steam of electricity could, with advantage.
be replaced ?-I could not answer that; I h:lve not
considered it.
5387. Do you think there would be ar: y ~anger
in the busy parts of the streets of the CIty If the
tramway cars between stoppieg points went 2 or 3
miles an hour faster than they do at present?I think there would be in the busy streets; I think
from 9 to I2 miles' an hour are the limits in busy
streets,
s:tfely at J2
5388. Do you think they might
thi'nk they
miles an hour in the busy streets
might in those wide streets.
5389, Have you any suggestions to m:tke :tp~rt
from the questions that have been put to you, WIth
regard to the improvement of the, present system,
or the <ldoption of a new tramway system ?-No
other than what I h:lve already said.
5390. You have given a. good deal of thollght to
municipal undertakings genemlly?-Yes.
5391. There are certain matters that are in many
parts of the Empire dealt with by one authority,
for example: tramways, sewerage and water supply,
stol'm waters, surface drailk'1ge, gas and electricity,
electric power and light, cemeteries, fire brigades,
public parks, river improvement, :etuse and garl;2.!;e
dispOSZlI, abattoirs, hackney carnages, the aclmllllstration of the Health Act as local boards--can you
say whether it would be an advantage, if any, and
which. of those subiects were grouped under one
autho~ity ?-It is a very large range of subjects.
5392: Do jOt! think it would be an adv:tntage if
the sewerage authority here should take over the
control of storm water and surface drainage?~I rio
not like to give an opinion off-hand. It is a very
wide question, :tnd requires consickration. 1, think
myself the sewerage is very well dealt with by a
separ.ate board in Melbourne.
5393. You have not con:;idered whether it would
be an advantage if they dealt also with the storm
water ?-Seeing that it is a separate system I do not
see where the advantage would be. It would be
v~ry difficult for them.
I think the municipalities
themselves are the best to deal with storm water unless it is on such a scale as to affect :t number of
rlifferent municipalities j then, of course, it would be
most desirable to' have one authority for that drain~()'e area or water-shed, for the simple re-awn that
v~rv oft~n one is bound, in designing drainDge
sch~mes, to consider municipal street boundaries, and
it would be much more effectively dealt with'in one
broad "cheme.
5~94. Yon reaHze that the !vfetropolitan Boarel, if
they took over storm water in !';pecb I cases whE're
more than one municipality w:ts concerned. could
not eonfine themselves to that j they must take over
the storm water from all the rtlunicip;11ities?-\' e::;.
5395. Dovou think they might ~leal with surfa!'IC
drainage?-Tbat is purely a ql1estJOn f(if the local
autborities. If the local authorities livinl!; in clistnl't
suburhs had to wait until the centml liody altend to
local drainage matters, they would bave to wait a
good time sometime::;.
,Q96. You have a destructor in vour municipalitv?
-Yes,
5.397. Would it be an advantage if on~ au:hnritv
dealt with the refuse and garbage for ,the wbole
metropolitan area ?-N'o, it would be a great tI.isadv:tntage to have one eentr::ll destn)ctor j they ought
to be in districts, because if the district from' which
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the garbage is collected has to cart it, it "'ould be
"very detrimental to the district in which the destructor is s.ituatecl, owbg to the concentration of
garbage in that district.
539 8 . Do you think it Would be an advantage if
several municipalities combined for· the purpose?they could combll'le with grea1; .advantage; the
cost of the buildings and the management of the
plant could be reduced very materially.
5399· You realize the difficulties In getting them
to combine ?-Yes.
.
54 00 . That being so, would it be a good plan to
have a central authority to deal with the whole question ?-That· opens ,a very wiele question. I think
the man or a1lthority that is responsible for the collection of the refuse should be: responsible for its
proper disposal, otherwise it means overlapping-the
party who gathers tbe refuse does not concern himself how it '·is disposed of. It may not reach the
place of disposal at the proper time and in proper
order, and it would mean overlapping and a waste
of money and energy.
540I. - You think the only practicable propo:;:l1 is
for certain municipalities to combine?-Yes, to
group together~that is municipalities that [lre geographically fitting into one another, ,and wbere there
is community of interest the grouping would be of
great advan.tage. A refuse destructor. cannot. be
worked successfully from a revenue .r;omt of Vlew
\vith less than a popUlation of about 5°,00°; if the
poplJlation is less than that there lS not sufficient
garbage to give bye-products to help pay for its consumption.
5402 _ YQU have had a good deal of experience. in
vour travels as to tramways, would you f:lvour glVin"" the tramway authority the power to dispose of
el:ctric power and light to mu~icipalities or to ~ndi
viduals ?-I think Melbourne lS already commltted
in rrranting rights to lighting companies now.
5403. r am assuming t;hat could be. got overwould it be a good plan If one authonty throughout the city and suburbs had the disposal of electric lighting and electric power?-It. would ~er
tainl y be to the advantage of the electrIC aut?ont~,
because if they supply power as well as lIght It
equalizes the night and day load; and they .can
work mQre ~onol11ically in their staff and engtnehouses.
5404. With reference to ahattoirs, is there any
advantage in baving abatt<;>irs unde: on~ central
:mthority fOl' the metropolIs ?-I t~mk l~, would
be an advantage from the point of Vlew ot lIlspection.
.5405. Would ,it. solve any other difficulties (-1
only gi\'e my op+Tllons as they come to me, I. ha:.e
never given jt a thought; we hav~ 110 abattOlrs. 111
om owp district, ancl I haye not gIven the questlOn
much thQught, but I shoul.d say,. from .a health
point of view of the questlon of mspectlon, that
ope central authority would be aavisable.
5406. By !vJr. Solly.-You have your t~amway
~ystem running into Prahran-what is your Impres;
sion as to the advantages of that tramway system,
-They have been a great advantage .from a
citizen's point of view.
,
5407. As a general convenience ?--Yes, a. :ery
great convenience for business, building operatlO11s
and progress generally; th.ey t;ot only. are a gre:lt
advantage to Prahran, wh1ch IS a. busmess centre,
but they have proved a1r~ac1y a &reat boon to Malvern by developing outlymg terntory.
.
.1408. The vacant lands round Malvern ~re bemg
built on and, occupied ?-Yes,. to the mcreased
healthines;> of the municipality, because where ~re
:lave rapid means of communication from the Clty
to the outer suburbs it will tend to spread the population) instead of having them crowded together
in the 'centre.

')
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5409. If the Malvern tramway sys!em ~vere
tended to the outer areas do you conSider lt wou.d
have the sallle effect?-I do, from a health point
of view it would be of very great advantage. I
consider there should he some regulation fixing the
minimum area on \\'h~ch any person can buile! a
house.
5410. To some extent the want of a properly extended tramway system has stopped the progress of
the development of the metropolis, and has also
congested the density of popul~tion ~n some ~f. the
industrial suburbs
that IS so m my op1l11On.
I would not advocate constructing tramways on
speculative lines. Each proposed extension should
he taken 011 its merits, as to whether it would pay,
or have a healthy prospect of paying within .a reasonable time. I should say if a tramway could
he shown to show a good result on figures. to pay
for itself in the fmt two years it would be ad·
visable to builrl it541!. Do you consider the extended tramway
system has acted in that direction as far as the
densely populated cities in Britain are concerned?
I do.
5412. It h~s been of advantage to the people,
and has hplped tl) develop the place ?--Yes, undoubtedly so.
.. _. _ .
..
5413. Do you think the mUl11c~pahhes 111 Bnt~m
control their tramway system WIth equal capacIty
, to the privately owned railway systems ?-I do.
54r4. Superior?-No, I kn~w ther~ a~e tramways municipally controlled which are mdIfferently
managed, and a. great many well man,aged. " That
applies with equal force to private ownerslup.
54T,'j'. You agree thnt municipal ownership of
tramwa\'s should take place?-Yes.
3416: As against State ownership ?-I do.
5417, Do you know of any municipality t~lat
n1l15 trams with due consideration to the travellmg
public for convenience and cheapness of fares.
What is the common practice in. dealing with surplus profits--do they use them to redt;ce. the rates
or for other purposes, such as beauhfymg park\,
and O'ardens, or to purchase land for that purpose?
--A limited number contribute a proportion of their
revenue to the rate fund; DJany others simply place
it in the reserve fund, that is for renewals and
future extensions. I do not know ,of arty cases
where they have put profits towards the purchase of
park lands, unless indirectly, in a case where they
.
have paid it into the rates.
.5418, Do you think it would be ? proper thmg,
provi diner the municipalities eventually owned the
tramway~. that whatever surplus profits they haq
should
to mai.ntain and beautify parks and
gardens ?-I think a very prudent reserve fund
"hould be maintained. If there is a surplus and
·'it goes into the funds of the authority controlling
the trmmyay, I ,presume it should then be left to
that authority to say in what direction that money
should be spent.
5419. It would not be 0t;t of place to spe.nd
those nrofits on the beantifiC8hon of the metropolIs?
~-No: per"onallv I am verv much in favour of
scl;ell'l~s of be:'lLIti'fication of park lands, and most
of the municipalities are providing very well for the
citizens in tlnt direction now. For examp.le,
Prahran has no fewer than five public parks, whIch
are well m~intained) in its OWn boui1da:'ies,.. It
does ·not matter where the money for mamtammg
those parks comes from, the tramway r~ver:ue or
any other revenue, so long as they are mamtame~.
5420. They are more ~i~ely to, be properly ma1l1tained out of the mumclpal funds than by. any
hn.phazard :;ystem of taxing football and cncket
grounds ?-1 w:~s not a ware that football grounds
were taxed,
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542I. We had evidence from Mr. Wilson on road
construction, and he ?tated that the roadways of
Mell)ourne. are exceptlOnalIy level compared with
roadways III other parts of the world and he recommends the. levelIipg uI,> of the ro~ds-dic1 you
take any speCial notIce of that when vou were in
England ?-1 have already stated that' in England
the roads, as a rule, are much flatter than ours,
and cert.ainly so on the Continent, and I quite dis::lgree WIth. Mr. Wilson in that respect. I would
def!,l' to ~llm as a tramway expert, but I think any
;oad engln~er. who knows his business will say it
IS very obJectlOnable to have roads with excessive
cnmber.
5422. Take the roads i.n Richmond, say, Churchstreet, from the corner of Bridge-road to Victoriastreet, that is much higher in the centre than any
of the Melbourne roads ?-·1 do not know that
portion of the road. With macadamized roads it
is necess~ry to have a greater crown than 'with
w()()d pavmg, because, with wood paving, the water
WlIl run freely off. No road should be made
s~eeper than will allow the water to run into the
Side channels easily. On a macadamized road if
th.e crown is too high, during hea:vy rain the w~tel'
mil form little rivulets from .,;t:he crown to the
gutter, and it is very bad for .tra~c, especially
for ~otors. I have seen them shpping on a comparatively flat road in London, slipping into the
h.aunches; the back wheels would go right into the
Side gutter.
' .
54 2 3. Are you surprised that .Mr. Wilson made
that statement ?-I am not surprised from a tramway engineer's rOint, of :,iew, but I am speaking
from a road engmeer s p0111tof view. If I Wf.'re a
tramway engineer I \\'Ould say keep the middle of
the r?ad up, but. fr?111 ': municipal engineer's pnint
o~ view I say It IS dlsadvantageolls to raise the
middle of the road.
54 2 4. Take Chapel-street, Prahr:ll1, and Swanston-~treet, Melbourne, is there any difference in the
gradmg of those streets ?·-1 do not know what the
curvature is in Swanston-street. I think the cross
fa!1 in C!li3.pel.street is I in 23. If it were raised
2 l11ch~s It ;\'OlIld make it I. in 20, which I think is
somewnat high. Mr. Bulnms, one of the most eminent authorities in Great Britain on roads gives the
c:-oss.fa 11 fC?r a wooden road .at I in 50. The Contmen~al engl11eers at the Paris Congress were .almost
ll11ammOU;; at I in 50; the Belgium engineers even
st~ted I In 70, and I in :;0 for m.9cadam, but 1
thInk that is flat.
We have not altered the levels
of Chapel.stl:eet· for 50 years; it does not cost much
more fer mamtenance, and we have found it a reasonable and proper level.
. 5425. Paris is .a brge city with a large populatlOn ?-Yes, I thmk there are about 3,000,000
people.
5426. What system have they adopted to get away
with their crush traffic ?-I did 110t study the tramw.ay system there, nor tbe means of shifting traffic.
I W:15 only in Paris for a few days, and J 'vas' not
partlcularly studying tramway matters.
54:27. Did you notice in any part of England the
w.ay of de::ding with the traffic ?-In London the
scheme of construction bv the C0l1l1t\' Council of
both the conduit tramways and the trainw:lYs underground were largely for' the purpose of g~tting rid
of the crush traffic, I tr,avelled on ths: underground
tube in London :md New York and Paris. The New
York syst:o:m is a shallow tunnel. The reof of the
tramw,a y is practical1 y the road surface. There is
:111 express tramway in the centre whIch runs at the
rate of ahout :;0 m'iles an hour, and there are slower
11'a111W:W8 for 10c:11 traffic on e,1ch side.
'
5428: Coming into MelbournE; YOII have noticed
the big crush ,It the corner of Swnnston-streetand
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Flinders·street between 4.30 and 6 ~t night?-Yes.
.S4?9. Could you make any suggestion to the CommiSSIon as to the best way to deal with that traffic
wbic~ \\-ill be intensified -as hme goes on ?-1 hav~
not gIven that question sufficient consideration to give
an opinion on it. Subways are in general LIse in
London. I noticed a number of them there. but the
conditions of traffic there are very different'to what
they.,are here. It is almost necessary from the point
of Vlew of safety for the road users to get under:Ieath. I do not know what would happen there if
It w~re not .for the London police looking after the
publIc. It IS a problem to me how so few accidents
occur.
5430. How would it work if people were left to
look after themselves in London, as M1'. O'Callaghan suggests ?-There would be .a big death rate
I think.
543 (. The suggestion has been made that 1t might
be an advantage if it subway came out at the site of
one of the shops in Swanstoll-street-if the premises
\r~re secured there, ."lnd the ground floor used as an
exit from the subway -would that he practicable
and of advantage to the public if a subway were
determined upon ?-I should say it would be an ex·
pensive matter obtaining the l.ancl within the building 1ine.
I t would be very desirable if it could be
obtained.
5432. It would only mean the use of the ground
floor ?-That means the use of the most valuable
part. It 1V0uld be better to do that than to have any
obstruction of the footp.ath or roadway in that part.
5433. By 11/r. Cltamf!ion.-What is the practice.in
London as to the entrances to the subways ?-1 cannot say the general practice; most of them are
reached from the footway.
5434. Are the streets narrow ?-.The~ are generally narrower than they are here, except in the
neIVer roads.
5435. By tIle HOlt. ]. StemberK.-Are you an old
resident of Victoria ?--Twenty-three years.
5436. You have had considerable experience in
connexion with municipal work ?-Yes.
~4'3? yo~ have seen the tramw.ays grow from
their l11CeptlOn P-They were constructed when I
came to Victoria.
5438. I mean the suburban system ?-Yes.
5439. You have seen how they !lave extended them
from time to time-do you consider the tramway
service has been extended to the far suburbs as
rapidly as the prospect of settlement warranted?Generallv yes, but in some cases not so. For example, the High-street tramway, serving Malvern
and Prahran, proved to be behind its time.
It
sholll.d have been constn-lcted a number of years ago;
that IS one exception. I do think High-street is an
ideal line, the conditions for paying are 1deaL
5440. To your knowledge certain tramways have
been taken up since they were constructed ?-Yes.
5441. What was the redson for that?-In the case
of the Ca]Jlfield line the popuJ,ltion was altogether
too sparse, and there \\'as not a focfll point for them
to arrive at, There were other circum'itances which
111;1)' have cilused
<1-b,tnqol1ment of those lines,
sHch ,as the depressioQ caused by the beam.
5442. Was it because they were not paying'?That may be so. Of l:Jte years we hav.e had extraordinary prosperous seasons and that, all ,assists. A
tramway laupcheq in a period of depression might
have a very different ta110 to tell from one launched
in .a period of prosperitf·
5443. At the present juncture do you favour thf'
extension of tramways to the further suburhs, taking
all the circumstances into consideration ?-I think it
would be advisable to dQ so .aftc)' having obtained
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reports from reliable authorities, that there would be
a reasonable prospect of payil~g within two years
from the date of construction.
5444:. You would not be prepared to fnyour nllV
suggestion for the construction of tramways th:;t
not from a specubtiv~
wo.uld be ynpayable
p01~t of VIeW. They might go ahead at first, but a
penod of depression might come, when
would
be.a loss.
5445. Do you think the municipal tramways ought
to set up large reserve funds ?-No, only prudent
reasonable reserve funds.
5446. D9 you think cheap fares ought to be the
first consideration in connexion \'"ith th~ administra:
tion of thos~ tr~mways?-Yes, I approve of cheap
that IS ,nth prudence, to m.ake a reaso;)able
profit, to provide for a renewal fl1nd~I do not think
so much of making
profits-to put into a
fund.
5447. Have you heard of the Tr:l wool scheme ?-I have heard of it.
.
5448. You have heard it stated that this scheme,
if constructed, could 'supply -Melbourne with elec·
tricity for tr.amwa y and other purposes
1
have heard so, hut I have never Riven it :l tho11ght
from the profession a1 point of view.
T Ire witness witlldrew.

Adjourned _
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5449. By tlte Clwirman.-What are you ?-A
journalist. I would like to make it clear that I am
giving evidence in my private capacity, not as the
representative of the journal \rith which J am connected. I make that expbnation, because I :lm personally responsible' for the evidence I give, and that
does not necessarily conform to the policy of the
paper with which I :un connected.
-5450. Do you favour State or municipal control
for the tramways ?-If the whole confltitntirm of the
municipalities, method of election, franchise, and
other matters connected with a -muoicipa 1 system of
government were changed in a direction which T
hope to be able to indicate, I should favour l11unidopa1 control, but at present. I would prefer State
control to control by the municipalities ;IS [It present
constituted. I take it this f]llestion is aimed :1t the
principle. Assuming th:1t the principle of municipal control were administered by a. lTIlinicipill hor! '/
more popularly elected, more, as I think, directl"
representative of the people of the metropolis, I
,,'ould favour municipal controL Personally, I regard the metropolitan memQers of the State Parlia·
ment as more directly representative of the pecnle
than I do the existing municipal councils, and indirectly elected trusts.
_"45t. If the State ;]ssltmes ownership ;111.-1 control, do YOll think the municip::dities ::Ire entitled to
c:ompensation ?-,-No, I do not,
-')45 2 . You recognise that certain of the municipalities have a property in the c:1ble tr.mr.way ,v;ctem
vested in them at present?-Yes5~<S3. Subject to /he leao;e of -the company?J

y~\.

5454. You recognise that if the State assumed
ownership and control, it would me:1n those municipalities would be deprived of the ownership of those
properties, and any revenue therefrom ?~-They
would be deprived of the expectation of revenue.
. 5455. They would be deprived of the property
111 the tr.amways?-Yes.
5456. Would you indicate why
do not thil\]z
they are entitled to compensation
am opposed
to any scheme by which the people in one capaciiY
can compemate themselves in another capacity. I
regard any payment of compensation .as merely an
adjustment of balance, and as I believe that the
demand for compensation by the municipalities ls
largely actuated by the desire to specially benefit the
property-owning ratepayers, I am opposed to it.
5457. You recognise that at present the ownership
of the tramways is in part of the people of the State
only ?~Yes.
5458. And if the ownership was taken over by
the whole of the people of the State it wonld meail
that a different class of ipeople would .acquire rights
to the property that they previously had not?-=-Ves.
I have sufficient confidence in the efforts of the
metropolitan representatives in the State Parliament
to see that the metropolis should not .suffer bv the
transfer, assuming that a transfer was made.
5459. You think that Parliament would see that
the property was administered for the benefit of the
metropolis ?-I do_ I think nobody with a knowledge of the way the Parliamentary machine worb
could deny that the influence of the Metropolitr,n'
representatives in the State Parliament is so strong
as to fully preserve the interests otthe metropolitan
rntepayers.
5460. If the State took over a property that now
belongs to certain of the municipalities, do yon
think the State would recognise them::.elves· as
trustees for the whole community or for the metropolitan municlpalities only?-The theory of Parliament is that it io; responsible to the whole com1TIunity, but when a conll.ict of interests takes place
in any Parliament I am perfectly confident that the
administration. of the trusteeship would be such as
to have special regard to the interests of the metro.
politan section of the electors.
'iLj.6I. You think the effect of State ownership
an;:] control would be that the property would be admi nistered as if the State were trustee for the metrl}polis ?-Yes.
5462 . Therefore, the change would merely be a
cha nge of trustees?-Yes.
5463. And a beneficial change?-Yes.
.14 6 4. Do you think the State would construct
and control tramw.ays thnt would spread and serve
the city as well as, or better than, the munidp;:ll
authority would ?-1 think a popularly.elected municipal mithority would Ipro\:l[lbly he ;; more efficieilt
instrument to construct ;1ncl cl}ntrol tramwavs. The
members would necessarily have a more' detailed
knowledge than the St:1te -Parliament ;l~ a whole:
but, :Jsstiming th;)t such a body wnsimpossih1e nf
attainment, I think the influence I have nlre;\Cly referred to, of the metropolitan members in P;]rli;lment. wonld be such as to insure that new tramways
were - so mnstructed ;)s to serve the metropnlitall
nee(Ts well.
.54 6 5. Do vou, think municipClI control is mor":
likely to consider the interests of property holders
than those of the travelling public in regard to
fares ;1nd new tramways ?----A.s :1t prnent constituted. J .think the tendency of the existing IT'lmici·
palities would be to Lwe ;1 c\i£tinct biDS in the
clirer:tion of property holders. Ar:. to the way th1:
would work out -in oractice in different portioils of
the _metropolis would largely depend 11'))On the character of the ratepayers in those different sections.
J
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On the whole I do think there is a distinct bias in
the minds of the present municip:11ities in tbe direction of the interests of property holders,
54 66 . YOll think that bias exists in spite of 1he
fact that the occupier, and not ('he owner, is the
traveller ?-Yes.
54 6 7. Do you think the councillors WOlild regan!
themselves as more responsible to the owners than
to the occupiers ?-Perhaps I could hardly go SO £:11'
as that to adopt the words " responsible to," but I
think the pre:>ent municipal franchise gives to property holders sHch a control over elections, and the
selection of representatives to councils, that that
bias is almost a natural one, and very often quite
unconscious.
5468. Are you speaking of the franchise under
the Local Government Act ?-Yes.
54 69. Will you indicate how that bias could be
avoided in the constitution of any new authority?-I have in mind the constitution of an authority,
which is generally known as the Greater Melbollrne
Council.
5470. By lIh. Solly.--Can you give us any instance of the heavy effects of municipal control,
with a franchise similar to what we have ill Vic~
toria, in Great Britain ?-I do not know of any
body in Great Britain directly elected that P?S~
sesses a franchise .similar to ours, Our fmnchJse
i.; a relic of the days of conservatism, which hrrve
been left by the British municip~l. s?'stem as. ~ar
back as 1889, There is no snch tllmg 111 the ]3n118h
Local Government Act, the County Council Act, or
the Act creating the London Borough Councils as
the three-vote franchise that we have, and I would
have'-to dig back into the clark ages to provide you
with an illustration.
547!. How are the municipal. councill.ors elected'
in Glasgow ?-I cannot speak w11h certamty of the
Scotch Local Government Act; but, in Glasgow, as
in the British municipalities, the franchise is one
man one vote-the occupier or property-owner franchise applies. In the London Borough Councils'
constitution a Conservative Government included a
lodger franchise within the last eight or ni.ne years.
Lodgers-4s. a week for unfurnished lodgmgs, and
'is. a week for furnished lodgings-possess a vote
f'or the London Borough Council.
5472. By the Cltairman.-Have you h.ad .an opportunity of considering the scheme constItutmg the
proposed municipal controlling fo~ t?e tran:ways?
- I have not been able to study It 111 detaIl j but
there are certainly two conclusions I have arrived
at from such study as I have been able to give it.
The first is that the proposed Municipal Trust is
open to objection on the ground that it is ,an indIrectly elected Tru~t, .not .dlrectly responsI?le, to
the people, therefore, Vlolatll1g,. f~om my pomt of
view a very fundamental pnnclple of modem
\,t1lUnicipal government; and, next, th~t it gi;res to
the City of Melbourne a representatIon whIch,. I
think, is entirely inequitable, and in that conneXlOn
-1 will refer to the report on that' scheme of
tbe :Malvern Committee. I think the case made out
;)r,-:1inst that scheme by that report is, on ,grourlJils
of equity, unanswerable. I refer particularly to
the explanation of the proposed distribution of the
profits, and also to the passages referring to the
portions of the scheme which give the City of Melbourne three members in a body consisting of eleven
members which is supposed to control the whole
of tl1C tramways constructed for He population of
600,000 people, That strikes me as one of those
atteJ'npts of the Melbourne City Council to preserve
:) privileged position of which we have had several
examples within the last ten years.
5473, On the question of representation, you
have borne in mind that -Melbourne inclu4es t\le
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whole of Carlton, North Melbourne~ and Flemingtion ?-Yes; but the prop~)!tion of. th:ee ~mt, of
eleven strikes me as very dIfficult to JuShfy, III VIew
cf the bct that the scope of the .body has to cover
;he entire metropolis, !\,ith an immense acreage yet
to be developed, and new interests yet to be considered.
.,
t t
5474. For the purpose of .dlScussI<?n, your sa e·
ment that the City of Melbourne IS over rep:esented-do you think any heavier or any speCIal
results are likelv to follow from that fact, or do
IIOU rerrard it as· illegal ?-I do not think one would
Le justified in forecasting unfair action on the part
of the Melbourne section of the Tru?t, but. I do
think such a preponderating influe~ce IS 110t Jyst .to
the rest of the municipalities. It IS not a faIr dIS·
tripution of power i'n ; governing body..
.
5475. Do you think t~e interests of the Clty.of
Melbourne may, on occaslOn. be co~trary to the mterests of the rest of the metropohs ?-I can conceive of occasions on which it might be so. !here
is a movement going on throughou~ the wo:ld m t,he
\\,:tv of decentralization of factones .and ~ndu~tnes
a~. -regards metropolitan areas,
It IS quIte lIkely
that proposals may be made for the transfer .of factories from within the city to places outSide the
citv area where. land is cheaper; where garden
cit;es mav be formed; where general cheap f~es
and rapid communicati~n are o:)tainable. ~t mIght
be better from every pomt of VIew t~at an I~dustry
should go and the workmen should hve outSIde the
city. I can quite conceive when any large move-,
ment of that kind affected tramways there would be
~ very strong temptation to representatives of the
city to adopt every legitimate means to postpone a
wholesale exodus of factories and work people.
5476. How do you think that that influence could
be effectively exercised in the c,ase c:f the tr,amway
'lllthorities ?-It would be exerCIsed 111 delaymg the
~onstruction of new lines or extensions.
5477. You have mentioned. th~t work people also
foilow the factories ?-Ves, It IS an aXIOm, of. t~e
conduct of industry that with many factones It IS
absolutely essentia( for the work people to live very
close to the place of business.
5478. In that case, how would the tramways be
n. factor as far as the work people were concerned.?At present, a very large number ~f factory p~ple
live in Carlton, because they can eIther get a fmrlx
cheap tram fare or walk from the factory to theIr
abode. If the factories were transferred to the
outer areas, they would leave Carlton. and live elsewhere in the vicinity of the factones~ and they
would at the same time naturally deSIre to have
cheap communication \\'ith the city, with its theatres
and social life; so it would be a matter of some
importance that from this new industrial area there
should be very cheap trams to the heart of the
city.
5479. Do you think that where the work people
would be inclined to move outwards to be nearer
the factory, they might still live s~ far from the
factory that they would also reqUlre to use the
trams?-Yes, in some cases. My remark only applies to certain indl.lstries: There a.re m:my i.ndustries the workers 111 whIch would lIve some dIStance from the factory, as in Brunswick at present.
5480. They would require a. ~ramway to go to
work as well as to come to the CIty ?-Yes.
5481. Apart from the ~roportionate repr,,:sentation on the proposed authonty, have you conSIdered
the grouping of municipalities for the purpose of
representation ?-I have not studied it sufficiently to
give any useful evidence.
5482. From the constitution of the proposed con·
trolling authority, do you think new tramways are
more likely to be in the south and east direction?1 can only give the same.. answer as to that.
I
would prefer not to exp\'ess a definite opinion.
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sat"isfled wltn the pr'oposed car-

mil~age basis division of profits, and what is your

opinion of the report of the Malvern Councif?-I
object, 'as a inatter of principle, to any proposal
to stipulate on what basis profits or mainlenance
should be distributed in advance of the COi1stitution of the authority.
I think the constituted
authority shouJd be free to decide on such basis as
it thinks fit. The whole basis of the scheme which
was drawn up by the Municipal Conference seems
to be a conservation of existing interests, or a meeting half-way of the demand for popular control.
From my point of view, the future tramway authority should he given absolutely a free hand to frame
its own policy.
5484. Would you recommend that in .the Act of
Parl iament qmstituting a new authority that new
:llithority should have absolute discretion to decide
upon the basis of distribution of suq:>lus profits?Assuming it was a body that represented the entire
metropolis I would .. I do not know of any British
Act of Parliament that instructs a tramway' authority on \yhat basis it sba 11 distribute net profits.
5485. In referring to British Tramway Acts, are
you referring to Tramway Acts which ::Iuthorize the
distribution of profit;; fimong municipalities to be
expended for general municipal purposes ?-In cases
where municipalities have distributed profits in relief of rates they have acted under general power
given them by tither the Local Government Act
and by the Trammlys and Light l<ailways Acts of
1870 and 1899.
5486. Are you speaking now of cases where the
tramway authority represents one municipality or
severalmuniripalities ?-l have in mind the case of
Manchester, where there is one municipal authority
for the' tramways. In several instance;; Manchester
has dis~ributed a portion of the 'profits for the relief
of rates in its OW)1 municipality.
$487. In that case the tramway authority represents only one municipality?-Yes; but it has running powers in adjacent municipalities. In the case
of Manchester, it is interesting to mention that it
is one of the suburban· railway lines so as to fit it
for electric traction.
S4~8.By 1'1",. Solly.--What 'population would be
included ?-716,000.
5489. By the Cltai1'mou.-I understand. that you
would recommend that atlY proposed tramway authority should have power to distribute surplus profits
as it thought fit, and fix its own basis for distribution ?-Yes; I contemplate an ::Iuthority that will
be metropolitan, and i~l direct relation with its
electorate. I do pot contemplate any smaller bodies
having any relationship with tne tramways at alL
,~490. Not evell financial rel::ltions ?-I contemplate a metropolitan cOllncil, to whom would be
given the whole of the tramways, with an absolutely
free hand,' except certain safeguards as to the
proper keeping of accounts ::Ind auditing, and
neee~?ary precautions of that kind.
The responsibility of that body would be to its electors.
5491. What about surplus profits arising from
the tramways not required for tramway purposes?
-From my own experience of the mistakes that
have been 'made by some municipalities ·in Great
Britain, I certainly think it would be a wise stipulation in the Act that financing of the tramway
undertaking should be self-con!ained, in this sense,
that separate ::Iccounts should be kept for the tramw::Iys as a trading concern. The profits should be
entirely devoted to the clevelopmf:llt of that concern,
or the re~luctioll of fares and extension of new lines,
and the reduction mld repayment of debt.
It
should be a separate business undertaking, selfcontained, but controlled' as to policy hy a popularl y
elected body . . It should be impossible, in fact,
for profits to be used for any other th:m tramway
purpos~s,

. S492. You think, tbis CJuestlon should not be
allowed to arise of the ·clistribution of surplus profits not required for tramway purposes ?-No; I
think it would be a very wise provisioi1 in any Act
constituting a metropolitan body tha,t in all trading undertakings the profits should be devoted to
the purposes of those undertakings, and not to the
With regard to other
reduction of general rates.
functions, I am absoJutely c~rtain that no one could
the evidence given before a Royal Commission that sat in' England six or seven years ago on
municipal tmding without seeing that a great deal
of the prejudice against municipal trading in Great
Britain and other countries is due to the fact that
surplus profits cle6ved from those undertakings
were not alw.1yS used in those undertakings, but
used for other purposes.
549.). YOll think that even if a new body has
other functions, such as sewerage and other things,
the tramway revenue should be used exclusively
for tr~m\Va); purposes, and not for the other PlII:poses at all ?-Exactly.
.
5494. Should tbe tramway, 'authority make it
pnrt of its policy to construct tramways to outcr
~uburbs to relieve or prevent congestion of population ?--Undoubtedly; the mere fact that that is
a natural function of a tramway authority renders
it necessary that it should be a directly elected
and free metropolitan authority.
This question
touches some of the very biggest social questions
th~t affect the future of city government, and it is
ql)ite obvious that the people of Melbourne, if consulted by a popular referendum, would not be content with any tramw::Iv authority which in any way
!'ought to curtail the reasonable development of
tramways to the outer areas.
<~.)
S49.'i. You think the Vamways should not be
looked upon as a purely commercial proposition?No; they should be necessarily managed so as to
pay interest on the'capital borrowed, depreciation,
;weI a re::lsonable contribution to the sinking fund
for the extinction of debt, but, after those claims
are met, the whole policy should be directly to the
higher purPQses of a public utility and the avoidance of the evils of city life in other lands. I rio
nct wish to convey the impression that the· tramway authority should do anything else than tramIVay \York; the effect of its work might, however,
be slIch as to relieve the' pressure of social problems, but I have no idea of its expending its funds
in any other way that the extension of tramways.
.~496. Can you indicate in what way it could
relieve the pressure of socbl probler:ps ?-The reduction of fares would undoubtedly supply inducement to people to go to the outer areas. Certainly
the provision of facilities for the using of trawways
to re::lch pleasure resorts at cheap !:.ltes touches the
50<;i41 life of the people, and in that connexion the
whole foreshore question assumes a new aspect. I
was very milch impressed by some information that<f
j'he late Sir Malcolm McEacharn gave me about
the development in the LIse of Brisbane tramways
in the way of provision of family party cars. It is
a sma l! socia I detail, but inll nstr::ltes the possibility,
even under a company management, of the utilization of a tramway service for social purposes.
5497. Do you think that tne tramways might
consider offering special· facilities to induce factories tp be removed to outer areas ?-I ·think so.
The qliestion of trarpway season tickets is a very
deb;ttal:ile one among the tramway experts of the
world, ::l11d I am not at all sure that fhe last word
has been said upon it, even from a pay point of
view.
I am quite unconvinced up to the present
that the svstem of tramway season tickets is impracticable; and I think, if 'such a system could be
introduced, it would be a very great boon. I have
been struck by the enOffilOUS number of factory
girls who, in' the il1etropolitan area, cannot ·even
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from readttlg and evidence that the tramway season
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managers.
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movmg up and down Collllls-street throughout thee 5:J I o. J?o you thlllk tHe suggested representatIOn
day, would not pay sufficient fares ?-Yes' there Ol the proposed sche~e.of the Confe.rence would
are many great difficulties; but if an arrangement ~end to greater centraltzatton of populatlOn?-I take
were worked, as I think it could be worked in the It that refers to the Town Hall scheme?
case ~f those girls, through the managers' of thc
55 1 1. I mean the Conference. scheme ?-I _think
bctones, some of the difficulties would disapliear. the prepol\deran~e of representatIOn of the City of
We know they have not an opportunity of taking M~lbourne and ttlne~ gr?up of s1!b~rbs would ~on
trams up and down. They have their lunch hour celvably have that drrectton, and tJl Its effects might
and their time for coming and going.
tend to a. greater ce?tralization of .population_ If
· 5503. On th~ Brunswick line they issue return hHg~ capital. expenditure were requtred for t~le ex~
tIckets for certam hours of the day only ?-Yes; 3d . tel_lSton of hnes to the outer subur~s-whlch, I
return.
thlllk, should be borne by the metropohs as a whole
. 5504. By ilh. SolLy.-As to taking the factories ----:the rel?resentatives of the. inn~r ring.of suburbs
tnto the outer areas, do you think it is possible, ml~ht thmk the outlay u~wlse l.n the mterests of
under our present system of industrialism, to take thel~' own ratepayers, ~nd tl~ tl:e mt~rests of the re-those .factories away from where they are at pre- tentlon of _the populatt?n. wlthm th~lr own ~reas.
sent sItuated ?-I think so. I know of no reasoll
55[2. 'Would a mumclpal authonty be hkely to
why our factories should be so concentrated within 'enter into unreasonable competition with the railthe cities ~s they are at present. The big cocoa W?ys ?-l do not think. so, providing there waS a
l\l;~n~factllnng finus of Great Britain, many a big
trtbu~lal created to which ?ppeals could ~e. m~de
]Jnntlllg firm, and many other specialized trades in by either the State authonty or the mumclpaltty
Gre,Lt Britain, are at present located in outer dis- when propositions for the construction of new lines
tricts of Great Britain. I do not think the indus- or drastic revision of fares were under discussion.
trial system here differs very widely from that ill The constitution of some such appellate tribunal is
Great Britain.
absolutely necessary, particularly in those matters,
. 5505: It does here; the general tendency in the but ~I.so in connexion. with gene:al matte:s in which
tndustnal world is to concentrate the capital 1'0- mUlllclpal and State mterests might conflict.
gether for the purpose of economic producti:m?55 1 3. In what matters do you think the interests
Yes.
of the municipalities and State authorities might
5506. Take our own State workshops and vari- conflict ?-In the construction of tramways along
ous workshops. situated in the country ceritres, and routes parallel with. a railway . .
fOf economic purposes the rail way authorities have
5514· Do J:ou thlllk. t~lere might. be a tendency
concentrated the whole of their industrialism into on t11e part of the mUlllclpal aut110nty to make the
the Newport Workshops_ That has cheapened the new tramway to feed the existing tramway when,
cc,>St .of production to a v.ery large extent. If you ec?nomicallJ: or conveniently,. it shou~J f~ed the
dlstnbute the work done 11l Newport to other parts r~llway statIOn ?-I should tlunk that IS qUIte pas.
of the State, would it not make a great increase in Sible.
the cost of production, 'and a waste from an indus5515. Do you think there might be any undue
trial point of view?-I do not altogether agree that competition with regard to fares ?-I am a little
there exists an analogy between the State railway doubtful as to that. Assuming that the obligations
\\'orkshops and a big printing establishment under --after good wages and labour condition charges
Jlri\'ate control. I c:nmot see why Messrs. Sancls had been met-in the way of providing for the re,mel,lvlcDQugall's factories, for some classes of riayment of capital borrowed, a liberal allowance
\york, would not be just as well situated at Surrey for depreciation, sinking fund, and renewals were
Hills. Messrs. William Clowes and Sons Liqlited, fully met, the margin of profits left might not be
one of the biggest English printers, have their works such as to render possible such low fares as to canWe stitute formidable competition with the railways.
10c:1ted'(in the 'centre of the eastern counties.
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5516. It was suggested that some authority
might be desirable to prevent arrangements being
made by the Railways Commissioners. and municipal authorities to keep the fares unduly high?The scheme for the future control of the tramways'
should provide for machinery by' which this appellate tribunal could be set in motion by private individuals or ,by such associations as Progress Associations, Chambers of Commerce, and public
bodies to deal with such anarrqngement. Something in the nature of a, Board of Trade with an
efficient staff of inspectors ane! sufficiently simple
machinery that coule! be put ill motion fairly
easily, would, I think, meer that difficulty.
5517. Have you considered what the constitution of such a Board of Trade in Melbourne should
be?-Personall y I am in favour of the authority
being a Federal one, entirely divorced from the
municipal bodies or the State Parliament.
5518. Do you mean an authority constituted hy
the Federal Parliament on a popular State matter
such as that ?-Yes. The functions of the InterState Commission at present are limited to InterState matters, but they could be reasonably extended by the voluntary delegation from the Stale
Parliament, :1l)d given sufficient power to enable
an absolutely unbiased intervention to take place in
matters of 'this kind.
5519. By Mr. Solly.-Sl1ould this Board d
Tracie ,have power to adjudicate throughout the
whole of the States or merely' for each individual
State ?-I have not worked out a scheme. I have
only given expression to the broad idea I have in
my mind, but I see no. reason why the Board of
Trade should not be so constituted and of such "size as should be possible for it to detail, either
one of its own members, or expert 'officials acting
with its authority, to deal with matters in each
State"as they arise.
5526. By Mr. Cltampioll.-Have yOll the constitution and regulations of the British Board of
Trade ?-No j but I know that in
own town ill
England-~Enfield-about 13 miles
London,
whenever a local authority desires to borrow money
for anv purpose the Board of Trade or Local Government Board sends down an inspector who hold::,
a public inquiry, at which anybody can give evidence. By means of, this inquiry, the "public
interest" as
associated or competing bodies
is preserved.
.
.
5521. By tlte Cltairntan.-Takll1g the Metrop~h.
lall Board 'of Works, that can only borrow WIth
the approval of the Governor in Council, ~ncl. the
GOI-ernor ill Council would be perfectly Justlfie(1
in makillg any inquiry thought necessary ?-But you
have not a staff of expert men whom you can send
out. Suppose Woodend wanted to borrow £5 0 ,O?O
to stand an electric plant, you have not official ex·
perts on the staff to senci to Woodend to hold .all
independent illCJuiry at which anyone can gn'e
evidence. .
, 55 2 ::. If this authority is given to the Inter.
State Commission that body would, as long as that
authority remained with it, have ~ower to give
orders as regards the fares, season tickets, and so
on on the suburban railways ?-It is a matter for
ve;v careflli investigation as to the 'extent and de·
tail' to which such an authority would be required
to go. I have in m5nd more particul~l:ly larger
i:;:;ues, :;llch as a conflict Letwecil a mtllllclpal body
and the State railways with regard to the COlHitru·:tion of new lines of railways or tramways. I:f
authority was given to the Board its decisions woul~
, necessarily have to be final, except on a matter of
law.
55 2 3. You think the Inter-State Commission
would be an independent authority?-Yes. That
was my idea.,
;

o

5524. Do you favour a l1111llicipai or tramway
;llithority being empowered to impose betterment
rates on lanel in the vicinity of new tramways which
is exceptionally increased in value for the purpose
of contributing to the cost of such new tramways?
I had hoped to have submitted to the Commission the results of the workin?; of the betterment rate system in London in connexion with the
improvements made by the London County ,€ounciL
The London County Council applies the betterment
rate when it pulls down a slum, and if it does not
build new buildings itself it applies a betterment
rate to the owners of adjacent properties; At the
S:llne time, 1 think. 'it admits of a " worsement"
, prii1Ciple where it inflicts a detriment to property
where there is ,n reuuction in the nluation of property caused by some action of tbe Council.
s. The Lonuon CounLy COHncil recognises that
owner~ ha ve a vested interest in unearned
increment due to the removal of a slum, and considers it must be compensated if the abolition ot
the slum increases the value of the property?--l
e10 not know of any case in which the destruction
of a slum has been a worsement to the property.
The London County Council also recognises in its
rating system the unity of interests of the poor
parishes and the rich districts by means of ~the
"equalization of rates" system for certain pur,poses. The money is collected on a rateable basis
of and the distribution is on a population basis
for certain specific purposes, The rate is 6d. in
the pound.
5526, To you,r knowledge have any exceptional
difficulties been experienced in applying the betterment principle by the London County Council ?-I have in mv recollection that I have read of
opposition by - various property-owners to the ap·
plication of a betterment principle. The betterment rate has been contested on several occasions
:md the Council has been tEyuireci to produce evidence th'at a certa in property is a fit property to
carrv :1 betterment 1"3te. The Council has a betterment clause in some of. its special Acts of Parliament.
. The difficulties are not insuperable ?-No,
by no means, and, in the majority _of cases" the
pi'operty-owllers hnve cheerfully admitted that the
improvements have been so great as to more than
'compensate for the betterment rate. •
5528. Do you, know of any cases of the applica~
tion of :L betterment rate being imposed because of
increased values due to the construction of new
traulways ?·-I Ca!ll1ot call any to mind, but I believe it would be possible by writing to the clerk
of the London Connty Conncil, to prodnce evidence with regard to it.
5529. By illr. jl:lemurliy,-Tl1 :llly case, those property-holders would have to pay increased rates to
the municipalities, the question is whether it is
justij1a!Jle to put an exlra !'ate 011 that?-~he
COlli1ty Council
and 111 an -overwhelmmg
number of cases it is cheerfully paid.
553 0 . The whole community benefits by the construction of that line, and if the property-holders
aresubjectecl to taxation by the construction of the
Iille' they arc paying a betterment rate in another
way?--;-Yes, I think it is a principle that appeals
lo (me's sell~C uf equity., III Melbourne there must
h:1ve'Let:n lob of properties that have been illl"
by the improvements in parks and gardens,
pulling down of fences, and complete trans·
, formation of thoroughfares. 'Rents have gone up,
and the municipalities have not got a farthing in
return by way of betterment rate although the
periodic re-valuations may have redressed the an0!llalies in part. ' 1 yrn llot aware of any rc-valuatlOJls
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of properties immediately from p<uks and gardelJs
improvements. They may, however, have taken
place.
5531. How do they justify a betterment taxa·
tion with reference to the tunnels under the
Thames ?-Properties at each end would ~ materially improved.
.
5532. By the Cltairman.-It was suggested by
Mr. Carre-Riddell, Chainnan of the Metropolitan
Board, that, instead of having a betterment rate,
there should be some general tax on increment, on
the principle of the part of the present land taxation measure of Great Britain. That provides for
re-valuations of unimproved values from time to
time, and if a property has acquired unimproved
value at so much, and it is afterwards disposed
of at all iJ1(.:reased rate, a portion of the increased
'"<due goes to the State j and Mr. Riddell suggests
it would be more profitable to have a general tax
instead of special ones imposed by different local
authorities ?--Woulcl not it be necessary to alter
the whole basis of valuation if you did? That idea
could be better given expression to if municipal
rates were all paid on tile unimproved value.
5533. It would not be necessary for the purpOses
Mr. Riddell had ill view, as long as there was a
State valuation and the State took, at every change
of ownership, a proportion of the increase in valuation, it would not be necessary to alter the municipal valuations ?-No, but it would fit in better,
perhaps.
5534. By Afr . .iY1emb r ey.--Through what streets
do you consider it advisable or pay.able to construct
ucw tram lines ?-'-I have no answer to give on that
questioll, except tTiat, as an. ordinary citizen of
Hawthorn, I am convinced that an electric tramway
along Burwood-road would be infinitely better, from
the point of view of the residents and the traders,
thall the duplication of the railway line from Richmond to Camberwell. I have not formed any ideas
;)8 to other districts.
5535. Have you anything further to say as to
t1:~ quadruplication of that line ?-Only as a private
CitIzen.
5536. Do you think it is a justifiable expenditure ?-I do not. Assuming the suburban lines are
dectrilied and a proper metropolitan tramway policy
is elaborated and pushed scientifically to fruition,
1 think the duplication of the suburban lilies would
be almost an outrage.
5537. By the CltairJllatl.-}Vhat tramway lines
would you suggest to obviate the necessity tor the
duplication of the Camberwell line ?-I have only
mentioned one along the Burwood-road, which
would join the Richmond line at the bridge over
the Ya.rra.
5538. I understand that one of the reasons that
is used to justify the quadruplication of that line
is the desirability of developing the suburbs beyona
Camberwell, just as in the case of the Caulfield line
tc develop suburbs beyond Caulfield; do you recognise that your tram lines would not rectify that?I have particularly in mind the needs of the re.~,itlents of the Ha\ythorn municipality more than
any wider policy of linking up with the areas
furtller out. For through traffic, the electrified train
would beat the local tram service.
5539. By lIfr . .iY1embrey.-As far as the suburban traffic is concerned, you believe that properly
constructed tram lines would meet all requirements?
with an electrified suburban railway system.
5540. By lIfr. Cltampion.-I understood you to
say the railway, on account of its extra speed and
convenience, will necessarily beat the tramway for
traffic to the City?-Yes.
5541. The Burwood-road tram line that you suggested is a very short distance from the railway
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line for a long distance, probably about 7 or 8
chains j suppose you have a tramway along that
road, the bulk of the people wanting to go to Melbourne would go by train, and you would be instituting a position of affairs which has caused bad
results for Qne of the ~en-ices. In other cases, like
Brunswick and Preston, where the tramway line is
parallel to the railway line, and close to it, one
service necessarily beats the other; the most .direct
service to the City will beat the other. The tramways at Brunswick have beaten the railway line
and made it responsible for more than half the loss
on the suburban railways. In this case, probably
the rail\vay being more direct than the tramway,
they would ltv in more quickly, and would beat the
tramway line ?-I still 1l1ink that for the needs
of that portion' of the eastern surburbs a tramway
would be a justifirrble proposition, and I think,
except in the case of people who are going in by
the early morning train .to their offices, it would relieve that line of some of the more leisurely traffic.
I think it would, to a great extent, be a competitor
with the railw<Ly in what I may call domestic traffic,
consisting of mothers and children. But I have
principally in mind its utility for local residents
desiring to trrrvel within that limited area.
5542. Another proposition that had been recom-mended is the construction of the electric tramway
along Riversdale-road and its extension to the Camberwell-road j do you think that would be a better
proposition than the Burwood-road line ?-It serves
2. purely residential district, and, as part of the
local system, I think the Riversdale-road line is
absolutely essential.
554~. Which should take precedence r-I hardly
appreCIate the precedence point of view of the fact
that the Riversdale-road line already exists as a
horse tram, and, unless it were proposed to abolish
th.at iine, the question of precedence would not
anse.
5544· The Burwood-road line would serve the
tradespeople of Burwood-road?-Yes.
5545. It would help to bring people from the
outer suburbs to Burwood-road ?-Yes.
554 6. By Mr. Dureau.-You did not cont~plate
the tram would stop in Burwood-road ?-No.
5547. And that the objective of the tram would
be to serve the people in Camberwell down towards
Rurwood; it would extend in that direction ?-Yes,
there are several propositions for line, to radiate
from that.
5548. The moment that tram gets away from
Burwood-road, it taps a district where there is no
rail way ?-- Yes.
5549·. By the Cltairmatt.-You think both lines
should be constructed and electrified?-Yes decidedly j Riversdale-road and Burwood-road ~th.
5550. Do you think, in addition to the extensions from Burwood-road, there would be room for
extensions from Riversdale-road ?-I do. I think
the line along Riversdale-road could get right up
to Camberwell Town-halL
5551. Have you gone into the matter sufficiently
lo be able to say that, in the event of its being
thought desirable to construct both Burwood-road
and Riversdale-road, what extensions each should
serve ?-No, I have not.
5552. Do you recommend any other tram lines
as being desirable ?-N 0 j I have not sufficient knowledge to make any definite reconimendation.
5553. Do you approve of the electrification of
suburban railways?-On general grounds, as the
result of one's reading, not as making any claim
to expert knowledge. But bearing in mind the successful results that have followed from the conversion in Great Britain, I am.

5554'., Have you had personal experience of
the ele$=t;rification of railways in Great Britain ?No. It i,s twelve years since I came out from England, and all the more important electrification projects have. taken place since then,
"
" 5555·, Yo.~1 have a fair knowledge of the MelpqLlIne, slI\:ll1J.ban system ?-Yes.
, 5556: I pnderstand you have read a great deal on
the Question of electrification of railwa ys?-Yes,
particularly with regard to the London, 'Chatham,
and Dover railway and the Great Central railway,
I have read the' address of Mr. Aspinall, one of the
leading electrical authorities in Great Britain. There
'is a project now to electrify portion of the suburban
railways of Manchester. The scheme is now being
drawn up, and some information on ,the subject appeared within the last four or five weeks in the
issues of the jlfanchester Guardian that have reached
Australia.
55.57·, Has that scheme come to maturity ?--N 0,
it is simp I y under discw;sion.
5558. From your experience and reading, do
you think the electrified suburban rail way service
l
would give us a greatly improved service ?-I do
noi think there could be a doubt about it, in view
of the figures that were produced by Mr. Stone
and other witnesses, and 6f .thefigures which the
reports of the principal railway companies show.
5559. What advantages would result from the
electrification of our suburban railway service?Very numerous advantages j the .most obvious .ad.
vantage is the swifter /1andling of the enormouc;
traffic in the early morning and the early hours of
the evening.
The advantages from the point {1f
view of the average man in Melbourne' appears to
be tremendous.
5566. By swifter handling you mean clearing ,he
railway station ?-Yes, more frequent trains :llld
less-crowded trains, and a higher speed; and also,
a minor consideration, which appeals to the average
person, the greater cleanliness of the cars and the
greater beauty of their construction, and a greater
comfort. for the passengers from every point of
view.
5.:;61, YOll understand there is ,greater control
of the trains?- Yes.
5.562. Have you read i'ift. Merz's report?-Ycs,
some time ago.
.')563. Have you read Sir Thomas, Tait's answer?
-1 have read some of his evidence, I have also
read 1\1r. Merz's partner's rejoinders, which appear
to me to be conclusive on all the vital points of Sir
Thomas Tail's evidence.
5564, Apart from the conflict between those expert$, you say there would be a. greatly improved
railway service j do you think that, if necessary,
it. would be worth while paying a considerable price
for that improvement ?......:.J think it would naturally
follow that for a year or two, at any rate, there
might be a fairly substantial loss on the electrification as a financial proposition. . That loss, I
think, from a general citizen imd traveller's standpoint, would be amply compensated for by the
advantages J have ennmerated earlier.
5365. Do you think the improvement would be
so great that it would be worth ~while putting up
with the loss if necessary for a longer period ?-I
thi,nk so. NIr. Merz's scheme does not contemplate
the loss extending over more than three years.
5566, ~'\.ssuming that all that has been said
against the electrification' is correct, wOlild YaH be
prepared to submit to that loss for a longer period?
- I think so, and I think the average citizen
would, too.
556,: By tlte Cltairman.-Are you in favour of
the electrification of the cable tramways?-Yes, I
think particularly outside the city area. The benefits
of electrification in the way of speeding up th~ lines

wOlIlc1 be so great as to warrant the conversion of
the system to electricity, but as, to· the precise time
when this should take place I have not arrived at a
final conclusion, except that it seems as if a new
authofjty, when constituted, took over the lines, it
is indvitabie that it must decide very soon upon
conversion.
5568. Y{ll\ \voule! gain ·advantJage .outside the
city in the way of speed?-Yes.
5569. Do you know that the average speed of
the cable tram is 9. I, the average speed of the
Sydney tramwny is 8.6, Malvern 10.3, Adelaide
10. I miles per hour, so that at first sight it would
seem that we are not likely to gain a much greater
average speed ?~Not within a square mile of the
city; but I should certainly imagine that one of
the earliest results of electrification would be that
of increasing speed on the long routes:
There
would also be more frequent 'cars than at present
along streets such as NicholsrJrl-street.
5570. Why should there be more frequent cars
thii\li at present ?-If I :un right in the conclusion
that the cost of managing the electrified system
would' be less than that of the cable system, it
would probably pay to have more cars along some
of the less fruitful lines at present, such as the
West Melbourne line.
SS71. J understand the working cost per car
mile is considerably less for the cable tramway
than for the electric line. I was given that information by engineers ?-I cannot give reliablt; evidence on that matter.
5572. Do you think that within the city, between the stopping places, the present cable tramIVa ys caul cl go much faster than they do at present
without inconvenience or danger to the public?Judging by my experience of the Sydney trams,
I shOUld say $'0, I have been to Sydney eight or
ten times within the last twelve years, and my
StIperficial impression is that the speed .between
the different sections in the heart 'of Sydney is very
mnch greater, and the quickness with which the
electric cars 'are stopped is most marked in comparisonwith the cable twms.
.1.173, Do you think the fact that the car travelled at a consicerably higher speed than the
ca ble cars wo\~ld not he to the public danger?That is largely a matteT' of the traffic regulations
enforced hy the police or the municipa I authorities .
5.174, By I1fr. Cltampion.-There is great congestion ill Sydney in the tramway' traffic. It is confined to two or three streets. That would have the
effect of bringing clown the average speed ?-Decidedly, 'In Sydney there are several streets along
which cars go only in one direction, whereas here
we have a. double track all the way through the
city.
5575. By the Cltairntan.-In the event of' the
cable compan)"s lease being brought to an end,
and a new tramway authority being constituted,
which do you regard as the more useful \\'ark, ,the
construction of tramways in the outer suburbs or the
r:lectrification of the cable system ?--The former, is
far more pressing from the 'citizen::' point of view.
'1'he necessity for more trams in districts not vet
served is far" more useful than electrifying the cable
~ystem .
. 5576. In connexion with electrification of the
cable tramways, have you in Sydney and elsewhere
noticed a great noise occasioned by the motors of
the cars and bv the contact with the wires ?-Yes.
,'5577. Do you consider that that is a great nuis;wce ?-I have mentioned the matter once or twice
to Sydney residents, and people in offices regard
it as a nuisance, but, the majority say they have
got used to it. But I understand that is a technical
matter, which is not beyond the reach of experts
to remove entirely.
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properties, and the Company were prepared to sell,

5'578. Are you familiar with the conduit system
in the Old Country?-No.
I would direct lh~
Commission's attention to the fact that the different
systems of electric traction form, at any rate in the
county of London, a matter of policy as between
municipal parties.
The Progressive party in the
~ondon County Council very strongly oppose what
IS known as the stud system, that is, surface CO!ltact; and elections have been fought 011 those oifferences on purely technical matters. There was a
famous labour action in which the leader of the
Progressive party, Sir John Williams Benn, was
mulct in damages to the extent of some thousands
of pounds by the owners of the patent for the stuo
system. The decision of the Court being, howeVer,
reversed on appeal to the House of Lords within'
the last two or three months. The moral that 1
derive from that is, in these technical matters
whichever authority Melbourne have established
should be left absolutely free to obtain the very
best expert advice from any part of the world. .
5579· By AIr. Clwmpioll.-Do, you know of the
system in operation in Wolverhampton ?-No, I do
, ",
not.
5~80. You do r:ot kno,"; whether it is giving satisfactIon or otherWIse ?-1 he system was established
in January, 189.1, as a direct and alternating system. The system produced on the last figures a
profit, after the repayment of all charges, of
:l'5,~00. Thnt is for the years 19°9-10, after paymg mterest to the extent of ,£8,000 and other
charges.
5581. That is no indicfltion of its merits as compared with any other system ?-No.
5582. By Air. Solly.-What is the population
of Wolverhampton ?-One hundred and six thousand.
5583. By tlte Cltairman.-How would you regard . the adoption of the overhebd system within
~he CIty?-If it could possibly be avoided, I think
It should be. If the conduits that already exist
could by any means be used for the electric traction system, it would be desirable from many points
of view.
.
5584. From the point of view of sightliness and
prevention of noise?-Yes, and the fewer obstacles
there are in the streets in the crowded centres the
better.
5585. Do you consider it advisable for the tramway authority to purchase the rights of the Company before the expiration of the lease ?-In view
of .the fact that it would take three or four years
before all the data necessary to evoLve a complete
metropolitan policy, and to settle its financing, I
should think it would be a more economical policy
to wait until the expiration of the lease - but such
authority could be empowered fo deal ~vith other
areas at the earliest possible moment. The ambiguity of some of the terms of the lease of the
lines to the Tramway Company is an additional
argument for waiting until the expiration of the
,
lease.
5586. By ,Mr. Solly.-What would you assume
th", cost would be-would it be based on the
Whole of the property and the income the Company
are earning ?-I forget the wording of the clause;
but I. know it is open to several interpretations.
The lInes are to be taken over at a valuation.
5587. If the Company desired to sell ~ut, would
you base your opinion upon the sale of the properties at their valuation, taking into considetation the
amount of profit the Company has made ?-I think
the profit should be left out entirely. It should be
a valuation on the actual vaiue of the property
taken over.
5588. Supposing the Government, Or t1;e municipalities could purchase at the actual cost of the
16998. ' \

L,oilard \'.

do you think it would be a good bargain for the

Trust or the Government to buy at once (-It
might be; but, personal! y, I would prefer that the
lease be allowed to expire, unless a Greater Melbourne Council were created at once, and purcbsed.
5589. The amount of profit the Tramway Comp:my are making now would. amply compensate any
buyi!1g authority for the depreciation (-I should
think so. ] t is a reasonable probability to assume
that the profit would be increased under electrificatio!!, especially when linked up with other lines.
5590. Would you favour the establishment of a
Greater Melbourne Council, with power to take over
the control of tramways, sewerage and water supply, storm water, hydraulic power, gas, and elecme power and light, cemeteries, fire brigades, public park~, River tarra, Saltwater River, and other
otIeams, so hi as they are outside the jurisdiction
of the H:lIbor Trust, river bank and foreshore improvements, refUse and garbage disposal, abattoirs,
.dealth Act as local Hoard, Hackney Carriages Acts
(or some of them), and other matters of common
interest to municipalities ?-Arguing from the results that bave accrued from tne establishment of
the London County Council, with whose work I
have been fairly familiar for about fourteen years,
I think the benefits that would result from the creation of such a council would be very great. ' I
have in mind the existing confusion resulting in
MeluGurne from the existence of a large number of
indirectly" elected bodIes, each with some portion of
metropOlitan work· in its charge.
Those bodies,
Without allY co-relating system to link therp together, are very often in conflict, and are, I believe,
a" at present constituted, completely out of touch
with the views of the average citizen. I think the
distribution of those functions amongst separate
bo~ies, indirectly elected, lE'ssens the control by the
~It!zens over them, and dissipates public interest
tn them; and, further, has this disadvantage, that
th:.:, daily pr~ss llnd i,t imposible to fully reflect
theIr proceedll:&s. It IS,. t~lerefore, unable to help
the average CItIzen by glVmg that amount of detailed attention which the press would be able to
give if those numerous metropolitan functions were
l)fought together into the hands of a directlyelected public authority_The history of municipal
government within the last ten years in Melbourne
is simply strewn with conflicts between those authorities. Great developments have been rendered Impossible of accomplishment, on account of these
conflicts_. The history of the question of water for
fir;: protection in Melbourne alone should be sufficient to convince the average public-spirited citizen
that the time has gone by when it could be possible
for a conflict between the Metropolitan Board and
the Fire Brigades Board as to responsibility of
each of them to delay essential reforms.
Then
there is the division of authority in connexion with
the housing question, and all public health questions. I alI! sure Dr_Ham would be able to tell
a story that would have but one moral, yiz., that
there must be but one health dUthority for the
metropolis if effective administration is to be secured. The destruction of refuse is another matter
.which must be, from my point of view, of the
metropolitan character-they are just beginnil1r; to
recognise that in some of the older countries ot'" the
world. The adequate disposal of the refuse of a
great city ought to be on metropolitan lines, if only
0;1 the score of expense.
The latest and most
modern plants ought to be established at convenient
centres within the metropolitan area. Then there
is the extraordinary situation that has arisen in various; municipalities in regard to electric supply. Th~
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powerful. opposi~ion in cert;ain municipalities that
5593· l!y the Clwirman.-Would you intrust such
the gas mterest IS able to Impose to the introduc8. body WIth all the powers mentioned in the question of electricity ~s another strong argument in
favour of the estabhshment of a body which would t:011 as well as the other powers you have men~!Oned ?-:-I think this question groups all that I have
take o~er, ~~ a mUllicipal or State machinery, such 1I1
my mmd.
~ pubhc utIlIty as the supply of electric energy and
5594·
By Afr. Dureau.--You have not mentioned
lIght. We have a hybrid sort of system in the
?~I
think if there be a metropolitan matter
markets
metropolis ~vith the municipal supply in Melbourne,
n<? supply lll. many municipalities, an arrangement the mar~et questio~ is decidedly one. Owing to
WIth a pubhc company ill a few municipalities. the foreslgh~ of earher members of the City Council,
And. we have a prospect, i~ the present tendency Melbourne IS at present able to tax for its market
?ues an enormous section of the metropolis outside
contmue~ unchecked, and thIS confused system, of
Its own area, and to obtain financial benefits which th~ parha~ supply of a great city with electricity
bemg contmued, of the difficulty being intensified. equal something like 30 per cent. of its revenue
There are sume: municipalities thai: are hesitating through markets and other undertakings that should
now whether they should embark on an electric sup- be metropolitan owned.
. 5595· By the Cllair1nan.~If such a Greater Melply s0eme; but the cost is appalling if they undertook It alone, whereas, with a municipal-controlled bourne Council were created, how should the memhave in mind a bodv conscheme for the whole metropolis, there could be bers be appointed
erected at convenient centres power houses on sisting of 62 or 65 members. Sixty-two ii Mel.
proper scientific principles to supply power to. tram- bourne City obtained the s.ame representation as
ways and f.actories, and lighting for reasonable other electorate~, and 65 if Melbourne were given
five representatlves~each of the other electorates
t~se of t~e cI,tizen~. Then. th.ere is the pa~ks quesb~ing g~ven three.
I think the parliamentary cont~on, WhICh s,:ould come withm a metropolItan pubhc works polIcy. There is no such policy at pre- stItuencIes would form a far better basis for the
sent. Sometimes the municipalities, at heavy cost, scheme of electorates than the existing municipal
have to buy back froin private owners lands for areas, and I say that for this reason that in the forlittle gardens and small parks; whereas, under the mation of parliamentary districts electoral experts
scheme of government such· as I have in my mind, as a rule consider immunity of interest, and it seems
the fi;lancial power of .the body would be so strong to me that a metropolitan body should consist of
that It would be possIble for them to look years members who are returned from districts in the forahead, and to anticipate, to some extent, the spread mation of which communication community of inof population, and provide those parks. Then the terest is dominant. The boundaries between the Melhistory of the whole question of the beautification bourne municipalities are in. many cases of the most
and cleaning of the River /Yarra points to .the con- arbitrary character. It is quite probable that with
clusion that the portion of the Yarra that threads a redistribution of seats for the State Parliament
the m~tropolitan district should be under .one autho- there would be some modification of the boundaries,
rity.
.
but I think the principle that would still be the
5591. By lIfr. Solly.~ The beauty of thp, Yarra guiding one in any alterations would be that of comhas been destroyed by private enterprise?~That is munity of interest?" I am supported in this suga proof of the failure of. the munici'palities to regu· gestion by the fact that when the London County
Council was formed in 1889, tpe parliamentary
~ate some of the industries that send their scollrings
HltO the Yarra. Then there is the housing question. electorates were taken as the basis of the County
Anyone who studies the history of the housing Council electorates. There are 58 parliamentary
question in relation to public health and the con·. constituencies in London, and 58 County Council
constituencies, and they are practically, if not abso~umption scourge knows very well that so long as it
I am also somewhat influenced
IS left to the goodwill of some 23 or 24 muriici- . lutely, coterminous.
in my suggestions that Melbourne should have five
paJiti~s, no Melbourne housii1g policy is possible of
adoptIon.
The cost of clearing some slum electorates, whereas the other electorates have three,
areas should be borne on the metronolitan basis. by the feeling of sentiment which actuated the
One municipality may be most energetic on one side framers of the London County O;>undl legislation.
of a street as to the clearance of slums and the re- All County Council constituencies in London, except
moval of decayed dwellings. On the other side of the city, return two members; the city returns four.
the street an inert or property-ridden council may be Whether that was the result of a bargain worked
singularly slow in that regard. Then the housing with Mr. Ritchie, the then President of the Local
question has to be considered in relation t6 trams. Government Board, when he introduced the Act in
A metropolitan body would he in a better position I 888, I do not know j but the financial interests of the
to correlate its tram policy to its housing policy than city were powerful enough to secure to the cify four
a :'vfunicipal Trust which is only concerned with the representatives. I think those financial interests
management of the trams. I am not sure whether would be strong to secure a large representation in
it would not be better for Melbourne if the port [lny country council for the Melbourne City. I
ane! the harbor were in municipal rather than in think the franchise on which this future body should
State hands. The success of municipalities in Great be elected should be an occupier or residential franBritain in attending to their dock facilities certainl" chise, with a very liberal interpretation of the term
supplies an argument. The experience in th8t occupier, that practically every IIk'tn and every
matter of Manch@ster is u~eful. The canal would woman who have lived in a district for six months,
never have been brought so close as it is now to including lodgers, should have one vote, and one
financial success but for the intervention and il1- vote onlv, and the franchise should be one adult one
flu.ence of the Manchester City Counc1l. There are vote, The present franchise is, as the Commission
several cases in which the port authority is a muni- is a ware, based on the distribution of power in
cipal authority.
nccordance with the valuation of property owned by
559 2 • By Mr. Champioll.~What about the port the person affected in Melbourne. Three votes·.are
of London ?--I admit the port of London supplies given to persons rated at £150 in cities, two votes
an argument in the contrary direction, the Go- to persons rated at £roo up to £150 and one vote
vernment having constituted a Port .of I,ondon to persons under. In the case of boundaries of
Authority. But that argument is modified by the shires the property qualification is less. Without
existence in the past of dock companies, and the going to other countries or to the example of Lonenormous variety of the interests which were in- don, I may say that when the Sydney COI1Poration
volved.
was revised by Sir William Lyne's Government, the
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one man one vote principle \Vas adopted. I think
at Wellington the one man one vote applies. Then
in 1899 in Great Britain, where some hundreds of
vestries were swept out of existence, and 28 borougb
councils were substituted for them, though it W:1S
done by what is known as a Conservative Government, and it then adopted the same principle. The
system works well in London; it does not by .any
means insure undue representation ot what might be
a propertied class. Our councillors are returned at
one election with the traces of moderate ma joritv.
another elected with a progressive majority of sori:~
of those who support the present franchise. have
been proved by the e:x:perience of Sydney, "',Tellington, .and most of the American cities and London,
to be groundless. I think the election should
triennial, and that all the councillors of the body
should retire at that time. It has proved to he
possible to secure change of a radical 'J13. tUfe in the
policy of municipalitief> under the' present franchise.
The present system of retiring one-third of the councillors each yenr, the utility of making elections a
reflex of the minds of the electors with all the
councillors retiring simultaneously, seems to me to be
necessary. Such a body would manage its affairs by a'
system of Committl"e, which J should hope co-opted
Members of this Committee in the case where special
qualifications On special subjects are _possessed by
individuals who prefer not to submit thern.selves for
election as one in 1904, they submItted the education was handed over to the countv councils in Grent
Britain, and permission was give;l to those councils
to co-opt to their Education Committees education
experts, ,and this system h~s been found to wa·rk
admirabl y. particufarl y ill the London County
Council, the reports of the committee have secured
by this means a decree of authority which has rendered alI discussion in the council very much less
than would otherwise be the case, and has brought
into the public mU.1icipal service a large number of
earnest public-spirited men who for maliy motives do
not feel disposed to submit themselves to election.
5596. Are the co-opt members members of the
Council ?-No, the London County Council provides for 118 elected members and 19 aldermen,
making J 37 altogether.
5597. Nine of the aldermen retire at the end of
one three vears and ten at the end of the next
three years. In reference to Mr. Riddell's evidence against the creation of the County Council
for Melbourne, I do not think he allowed sufficiently when saying that the London County Council was overweighted for the very much larger spell
of work that that hody has to transact than any
Greater Melbourne body wOllld have to cope with.
The Lonrlon County Council's responsibilities 1n
connexion with education alone are tremendous.
5598 Bv lIfr. Champion.-The police ?-The
police. That is a little difficult to telL because
there is such a confusion of authorities. -The City
Corporation in London controls its police; the
Horne Office controls the metropolitan police, and
the County Councils and County Justices control the
countv police, so they have a confused and unscientific system. which I do not think provides
many reasons for us to copy.
5599. By lIfr. SoZly.-That does not apply to
the other large cities such as Manchester and
?-They control their own police.
.')600. By the Cluzirman.-Do you know whether
Committee system of the London County Counell works well ?-It worh well up to a certain
point. That brings me to the qnestion of payment.
~xperience of the WOrkJllg of the committee system
In the London County Council inclines me to believe
that the Chairman. Deputv Chairman. and Chairman of Committees should be paid. One has only
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to go through the number of days a week that the
members of the London County Council have to
devote to their committee work to see what an enorrr.ous inroad on the time of those members this work
makes. In Germany they have a system of having
a paid burgomaster, who becomes a sort of expert
officer. But I think the difficulties, which this experience of committee work of such a body as the
County' Council present could be met by the payment to the Chairman of the Council of a salary
of £2,000 a year; the Deputy Chairman or a
salary of £1,000 a year. and of the Chairman of
Committees of from £350 to £500 a year. Assuming there were about twelve committees. I think
the magnitude of the work. the degree of the expert knowledge that these gentlemen would require
to possess. would fully warrant the large expenditure that those salaries involve.
5601. By Air. Solly.-How many standing subcommittees are t/1ere in the London County Council?
-Twenty. Three apart from the Education Committee. And they have groups of subjects to deal with.
Th.,re '.lre Asylums, Bridges, Building Act, Corporate
Property Es.tahlishment, Finance, Fire Brigade,
General Purposes, Highways, Housing the Working
Classes, the Improvements, Indllstrial and Reformatory ,Schools, Inebriates Act, Local Government, and
Taxation, Main Drainage Works and Open Spaces,
Parliamentary. Public Control-which I may mention incidentally provides an army of inspectors who
perambulate the county checking the coal-weighing
machines-Public Health, River, Stores, Theatres
and Music Halls, and Water.
Then there are
special Committees in addition, viz., Appeal Committee, Small Holdings. Coroners' Courts and MortUaries, New Offices, .tnd finally, the Technical
Eoncation Board.
',602. By tIle Chairman.-Would a paid Chairman have t9 give alI his time to the work?-That \
would be a matter that I think the Council itself
should decide. Although I suggested a salary of
£500 a year for Committee Chairmen, I can quite
conceive that for the Chairmanship of a Committee
like the Parks and Gardt:ns. so high a salary may
not be necessary. It is quite likely, too, that in
the case of wme of the Chairmen, particularly. the
Chairman of the Tramwavs Committee. which was
under the Highways Co~mittee in the case of
London. when I was living there. a larger salary
than £500 a year would be necessary, and he
would certainlv need to devote the whole of his
time to the work.
56°3. Did you hear the evidence of Mr. Riddell
that Committees do the work of the whole of the
London County Council, and, apart from the memhers whose particular business i5 being discussed,
the other members hear nothing of that business?I do not think that is a fair summary of the situation. The majority of those Committees have their
reports supplied \Yel! in advance to the members
of the Council he fore the Council meeting, and I
know all the main issues are most keenly discussed
in the press and the Council itself. If Mr. Riddel!
means that every member of the Council does not
know e'v erything that every other Committee is
doing the criticism is just, but any proposals by
the Committee that touch a vital change of policy
that involves a big undertaking is very fully and
very adequately discussed. I think the movement
of Australian union opinion is against the multiplicity of small boards for separate purposes.
56°4. Mr. Riddell suggests there should be several Boards to take over certain of those powers
that we are discussing.
If those Boards were
elected by the ratepayers the ratenayers would have
little else to do but vote at ele~tions ?-We must
have. a body in constant touch with public opinion.
I thmk the tendency ot indirectly elected Boards
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5615. For Melbourne, wjth a population of
and Trusts is to get out of touch.
Experience
shows that with those bodies the location of re- 600,000, you require that many men as are required
to deal with half-a-million ?-The area is so much
sponsibility is a matter of extreme difficulty.
5605. By llh. Solly.~Supposea body such as greater in Melbourne.
56r6. But the works, as far as money value 'is
the Metropolitan Board of Works happened to deal
wirth one subject and one subject only, <;loes it make concerned, are very much less?~ Yes.
5617. They have twice af.) many men, and they
for more efficiency than the London County Council,
which has such a multIplicity of subjects to de:ll do more than twice as much business in London?with--do you agree with that ?~N 0, not at all. Ye3, they have an immense staff of employes, mlmThe execntive authority in 0.11 those matters are bering about 39,000. You have to balance against
public 'Jflicials and experts; they are the people that number the absorption of the Cemeteries
who must largely guide anybody in executive de- Trust, the Fire Brigades Board, the Metropolitan
tails, whether directly elected or not. The 'link be· Board of Works, and the decreased scope of the
hveen the expert and the popularly-elected' Coun- work of existing municipal councils, which I look
cilior is the Committee and a small Committee in forward to being grouped into ten amalgamated
touch with experts can do the work, from the point districts with direct election and less members.
5618. By the Cliairman.-You say the tramway
of view of efficiency, equally well as small bodies
that Mr. Riddell has in mind. And it has this fund shouid be ear-marked, and not used for any
superior advantage, that by being amenable to the other purpose thiln tramways; would you say the
body representative of the whole of the ratepayers, same of sewerage ?-I ,draw the distinction between
<Hid being obliged each year to give an account of works which I have described as commercial trading
its stewardship, the public interest is far better and works wbose justification lies, p.ot in material
benefit to the people directly, but in the conservaconserved.
5606. Is there any difficulty found in obtaining tion of its hea:th, and the discharge of general
th,; services of men on tht'" London County Council ,non-commercial functions. I think the financing of
wh() have' giYen their special attention to special the trading activities of any public body should be
suhjects ?-·The history of the Council back to 1889 entirely disassociated from the other activities.
5619' In the case of sewerage, the cost of floatshows' that it has been particularly fortunate ·in
securing the pre~,ence on the Council of experts in ing, expense, maintenance, and interest on debt
different branches of their work, Men like Lora should be paid out of a special sewerage rate ?-Hosebery,' for instance" Ivfr. John Burns, or Mr. Yes, and the same with water supply.
5620. As to storm water, that would be a special
Sydney 'Webb, Graham Wallace, or Lord Welby,
ex-head of the Treasury, have served upon it. You rating?-Yes, a special allocation from the general
have only to know the list of members for the last rate.
5621. Hydraulic power would be a business?nine or ten years to see that the leading authorities
on Local Government and special subjects have Yes.
5622. Gas and electric power is business ?-Yes.
deemed it an honour .to be a member of such a
5623. Cemeteries ?-They are a separate thing.
body. It has had the effect of attracting to muni5024· They would not get contributions from
cipal life, leading experts in special matters, and a
.
higher 'type of municipal councillor than exists, I elsewhere ?-No.
5625. Fire. brigades?-The management of fire
suppose, a!lywherr~ else in the wodd.
5607. Do you see any reason why the same ten- brigades should be subject to some contributions
dencies should not exist in the case of the Mel- from the fire insurance companies, which I think
bourne County Council ?~I think the result of the should bear a portion of the expense of maintencreation of such a body would, be that many men ance.
5626. In the case of the insurance companies
would be attracted to municipal life who are now
making a contribution, would you, as a right, give
somewhat contemptuous in regard to it.
5608. If such a body were created, do you think the insurance companies a representation by means
the tramways would be better in its han os than the of co· opted members on the Committee ?-I think
that is a matter open to argument. Personally, I
hands of the State ?-I ~think so.
am opposed to it. The assistance they get from
56°9. Do you think there would be any bias to- the efficient working of the fire brigades and the
wards property-holders by it Council constituted as minimization of fire risks should be sufficient comyou have indicated ?-I do not think there would
pensation for any special levy made upon them.
be so much bias as there would if the tramways
5627. You do not think they are entitled to
were controlled. by an indirectly elected Trust, such special representation ?-No.
as that contemplated by the present Conference.
5628. Do you think the Government should con:,)610. With regard to any surplus profits arising tribute to the support of the fire brigades ?~I think
from the tramways not required for tramway pur- the Government property ought to be rated, but not
poses, would you permit such a body as that to apart from that.
use those profits at its discretion for the other pur5629. Then the Government should not be enposes of that authority?-No.
titled to representation ?-No.
56II. You would keep the tramway 1:ialance56jO. The public works sIiQuld be maintained
sheets cGmpletely apart ?~Yes, it shou!d be a sepa- out of general rates?-Yes.
rate commerd:,.j undertaKing, in which the Council
563!. The metropolitan rivers and streets?would be in the pOSItion of a Board of Directors That is more a matter for general rating.
for the peo'ple of the metropolis.
5632. The abattoirs are a trading concern?5612., In effect, you say there should be no sur- Yes, and cold storage and anything of that kind
plus profits that is not required for reserve fund, undertaken municipally, and, to some extent, the
future extensions, depreciation, and so on?~ same applies to markets. '
Exactly.
5633. By lb. SoUy.-As to the profits of the
5013. By 111,. Cltampion.-~What population dees tramways, you say that the foresbores of the State
the
London
County
Council serve ?~About should be developed, cheap transit should be estab<1,08>0,000 or 5,000,000.
lished to take people there; would you agree to
56 ;4. A~d H1ere. are 137 members?-Yes; 58 any profits made by the trams going to impw,re ,md
canstltuenCles returnmg two members each, with the develop the foreshores or to beautify the parks amI
exception of London, which has four. There are ganlens, picnic places where the people were 'taken
co-opted nineteen aldermen; elected by the Council. by the trams ?-No.
I think, once you introduce
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the thin edge of the wedge and the allocation of
profits to other purposes than those of trams themselves, it would be very difficult to draw the line.
5634. By tlte Chairllian.-You would not allow
any of the surplus profits of the trams to be used
to relieve the rates imposed by this central authority?-Certainly not.
5635. In discussing the London 'County Council,
do you think the London County Councilor the
government of the city of Glasgow is a better
model for the Greater Melbourne Council ?-I think
the London County Council is the better model, in
view of the existence already within our borders
of a complete system of local government. Glasgow
h p~actically self contained. There is really no
complete analogy, from my point of view, between
the conditions of Glasgow, a self-contained, congested, industrial centre, and a great sprawling
metropolis such as this.
5636. By Mr. Clzampioll.---The insurance companies find a considerable portion of the cost of
running the fire brigades ?-Yes.
5637. And would have no representation ?--No.
5638. Therefore, the revenue they provide could
not be obtained ?-I think, in view of the special
influence of the public provision 'Of fire protection
upon the business of the insurance company, there
is a legitimate demand that they should make contributions.
S6:W. You would make that a matter of law?I think ·so.
5640. By the Chairmmz.-l n connexion with
tramways and electric lighting, you have spoken
of the possible desirability of a supply of electric
power and light being in one body-have you COI1~irlered the suggestion. of ll:Iessrs. 'Merz and "'ilson
that there should be one great State power-house
for the metropolis to supply the energy required
£Or the metropolitan railways and tramways, and
all the requirements of the metropolis in the way
of power and light ?--I think the proposal admirnble. As to tile question of who should have these
central power-houses, I have not fully made up my
mind.
I think it would be a matter for adjustment as between the State and this future body.
I am more concerned with the public ownership anf I
the supply of electricity being in the hands of som,'
public bouv.
S64!. You 'would give the Greater Melbourne
Council power to buyout the companies?-Yes, th!~
supply should be absolutely a public monopoly.
S642. With compulsory power, if necessary?Yes.
S64.1. In Manchester they have Ii very complete
system of parcels delivery by trams, and they have
boys to collect p<lrccls at the different stores and
take them on to trams at the slack hours of the
(by-would
favour the llse I)f the trams for
that purpose
think they could be llsed, but I
~cc a difficulty as reganis the parcel collection, unless an arrangement were made between the authority owning the tramways and the post office.
I
can see possibil ities of difficulties arising, but I am
certain it would be an immense convenience to the
citizens.
5644. The president of the shire. of Doncaster
s~jd the people there are desirous of having a tramHe said the
way for p<lssenger requirements.
people would prefer a tramway to a raihvay, ::111.-1
they thought a ham way at certain hours of the dn,y
would be ahle to have a trailer to carry goods to
market or stores from Melbourne to Doncastel'--clo
you see any reason why that should. not be?-N'o.
except th~t I can quite conCeive of the tramw::ly
heing laden with llnprofit::lble dasses of work in
many localities unless the tramway authorities were
left perfedly free only to adopt the system ,in
special cases.
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564'i. You have noticed the congestion of traffic
at' Fli'nders-street going to and coming from Flinde:'s-sfreet rai !way station?-Yes; I think the construction of subways will, within a very few years,
if not at present, be necessary.
5646. What subways would you suggest ?-I
think there will very soon require to be a subway
at the end of Elizabeth-street underneath Flindersstreet to reach Eiizabeth-street entrance, connecting with the r:1.ilway subway. Then) at the Prince'sbridr;e end of Swanston-street, at Young and J ackson's corner and the Cathedral corner. I think, if
the ~subway were limited to Young and Jackson's
corner, the congestion there would be almost as great
as the cO[Jgestion on the roadway at present. The
two subways are absolutely necessary.
S647. \Vhere would the subway come out-on
the north side of Flinders-street ?-It would be
better to acquire a property in Swanston-street,
about the middle of the block between Young and
Jackson's and Flinders-lane.
5648. That would be preferable to having it
in the road\\'ay or footway?-I think so; it is obviolls an entrance in the street would provide an
obstruction to the ordinary traffic that did not need
I think in a very few years'
to use the subway.
time it will be necessary to have other suhways in
the city, as apart from linking the streets with the
r::entral railwaystation. One will be needed at t\1eTown,
Hal! corner, between there and the railway inquiry
office on the other side. In Bourke-street the traffic
has only to grow a little more for a very strong case
to be m:lde out for subways. They would be useful, particularly at night time.
:;649. YOll are f:1.miliar with the Flinders-street
railway station~-do you think that statioll meets
the public requirements ?-I think, before very long,
there will cccur some serious accident-owing to
the congestion in the subways at certain hours, and
ewing to the congestion of some of the platforms
at ;,ome of the hours of the day-that will 'remind
peQple of the inadequacy of th~t station.
. 5650. If the railways were electrified, and there
were more trains running at shorter intervals, that
would tend to gc:t rid of that danger ?-Yes.
S6.5I. Do you think the station, apart from that,
is up to what is required ?-I think the mere fact
th:1t the Commissioners are extending the station on
the other side of the bridge is a confession on their
p.ut of the inadequacy of the original plan.
5652. By 17fr. Cliairman.-Are the Deputy.
ChairmDn and the Chairmen of Committees appointed by the members in the London Countv
Con neil ?-.:...y cs.
5653. Do you advocate payment of n:embers?N' at all the members, only chairman, deputy-chairThe
man, and chairmen of twelve committees.
bulk of the work always falls on the chnirmen of
committec~.

5654, By !l1r. Durc(lu.-You ~:lid YOll had !lot
closely studied the proposerl scheme drawn up by
the Conference ?-No.
565 S· In that scheme it is proposed that representation should be by groups of municipal iticshave you any opinion in regard to a group system
of representation, irrespective of this particular
scheme ?-As I prefer the management of trams
a hoely which wonld only take tr::lms amongst
one of its othe,r functions, I have not studied the
group system as an alternative.
But, assuming
the Greater Melbourne Council idea were impossible
of being
effect to, and I had to consider a
cynstitution of a tramway authority by itself, I
still do not agree with the group system of representation as the municipalities are at present constituted. If the body has to be a separate bodY, I
believe in a directly elected sep::.tRte cody. If it
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were a directly elected body, t),e basis of repre~
sentation should be population, not by group or
property valuation. It seems to me th;:tt tramway
undertaking is one that should consider the travelling
individua Is before anything else, and even although
a body elected on' a population basis might seem
to have a little regard to the special interests of the
inner suburbs, I think the inter-relation of the
people of l,felbourne with people who live in rhe
outer suburbs is so close that very little injury
would be done a man who has an office in the city
(and is rated as a citizen of the city), and lives in
the out,er suburbs, where, probably, his empioyes
also live.
S656. Do you regil rd it af; essential that the WJJl1
way syst-,:m should be so comprehensive that there
should 'be one management and control over the
whole of the metropolitan area?-'-Yes, absolutely.
SO 57· In the proposed Jl1unicipai scheme no pro- .
vision is made for' acquiring the tramways, other·
than the cable tramways-in that respect, you would
regard it as deficient?-Yes; and in many other
aspects as an attempr to grapple with a big metropolitan problem.
It impresses me as a stop·gap
~cheme, drawn to stave off early State-ownership.
5658. You said that the destruction of garbage
ShOlll d be on metroi)ol ita n I illes-did you mean that
there should' be district destructors?-Yes; that a
scheme should be devised by which destructors,
which would vary in size and type in accordance with
tIle sort of refuse to he destroyed, and would be put at
convenient places throughout the metropolitan area.
}'or instance, One destructor of considerable power,
I should imagine, wou]~l be sufficient to deal with
the refuse of Camberwell, Hawthorn, and Ke\v.
5659. In advocating the decentralization of factories, &'c., did it occur to you that that would tenil
to only incre'ase the cost of local government. Take
{he reticuiation of the streets, t1.e cost of convey~
ing cah1es for lighting, maintenance of streets over
, a \'ery much wider area than otherwise would b€
necessary?--T quite appreciate the effect that deCl~ntraliz8tiOTl wou1d have, but 1 think the greate!
benefits in providing more healthy surroundings
for the conduct of those industries would he worth
the price.
SMo. I suppose yOll agree that that cost of GoYernment is paid for by propE'rty-ownE'rs ?.Directly as at present.
5661. Thty have to recover from somebody el~e?
~-Yes.

5662. Supposing there WdS a loss on the running
of (he tramways, it would be also, under the mtmi~
eival scheme, paid ior t.) l)roperty-owners ?~Per·
sonally, I am in favour of levying a rate on the unimproved value of land. The sympathetic increase
in rents which often follows increased rates and
taxes is' sufficient, to my mind, to show that in.;reased burdens in the way of rates are passed on
by property-owners eventually to their tenants.
566;,. The mall wlto had £5,000 at interest 1n a
a municipal tax or un·
bank would not c0ntribute
improved land value tax ?·~No.

to

.:;664. If the tramway controliing authority were
elected by suffrage, those who were not responsihie
for any losses would have an equal voice in
. the management of the afi,\ir 1'-J do nor agree
\\'ith you in the limitation of the incidence of taxation to tho~ie who now directly aa\' the rates under
the present system.
I freely c~nfes~ that the property-owners would surely be the first to meet any
increase rates levied to losses on tramways.

The witne"s withdrew.
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John Kneeshaw, examined.
Chairman.-What are you?Tramways Traffic Superintendent.
5666. You are also a member of the Tramways
Proposals Committee ?-Yes, it is commonly known
as the Advisory Board.
5667. How long have you been in these posi"iOllS ?-As tramways superintendent about sixteen
The Advisory Board has only been reyears.
cently constituted-during the' present year.
5668. What is the Advisory Board ?-It has to
report upon any tramway proposals and submit a
recommendation to the Minister as to whether the
proposals should be carried out; or, if it exceeds
£20,000, whether it should be referred to the Pub~
li'.: Works Commi~tee for investigation; or, whether,
i 1 the opinion of the Board, it is not worth further
consideration at present.
5669. Is that Board ,a Departmental Board, or
constituted by statute ?-It is Departmental, or
created by the Ministry. It consists of one of the
.Ministry, and an engineer from the construction
branch, and myself, qominated by the Chief Commissioner for Railways and Tramways.
5670' That Board reports on all proposals for
tramways, whether they would involve an expendi~
ture of £20,000 or less ?-All tramway proposals
are now submitted to the Board.
567 I. What were the circumstances that led to
the creation of such a Board, apart from matters
of policy?-I cannot say what actuated the Ministry in establishing the Board. They had a large
number of proposals before them, and, apparently,
desired that some sound information should be laid
before the Minister in each case.
5672. Has that Board had many proposals before it?-Yes, we have pad some fiixty proposals
referred to us. A number of them have not yet
been dealt with, and a number have already been
treated. Some of them are old proposals that have
b~en put off from time to time j hut the whole of
them have been summarized and referred to this
Board.
5 6 73. How many miles are i~volved in those
sixty proposals ?-Probably IOO mIles of tramway,
not only in Sydney, but outside.
5674. Can you say what ·mileage the Board has
recommended ?-1 cannot answer that. The reports
are confidential to the Minister.
5 6 75. The procedure is, you report to the Minister ,recommending the construction or disapproving of it-what is the 1finister's proce0ure ?·-If it
is a line of under £20,000, he can declde to go on
with it, prqvided he has the necessary funds.
5676. If over £20,000, it has to be r~ferred to
the Public Works Committee and ParlIament?~
Yes, bv virtue of 'an Act of Parliament.
56 /i-' Have you any knowledge of the tramways
system of other countries or States ?-Yes, I have
a knowledge of all .the tramway systems in Australia,except Western Australia. I have also a
knowledge of Canada and the United States.
5678. Is that obtained by actual inspection?Yes. T was sent to America by the Railway Commissioners to study tramway working there about
eight years ago.
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5679. How long were you engaged in that work?
-So far as America is concerned, I was there
about six months.
As far as Australia is concerned, I have been studying them all the time.
.5680. You have a personal knowledge of all of
them ?-Yes, except Dunedin.
568oA. Have you had personal experience of the
systems in Great Britain ?-No, nor on the COlltinent. We have full information about them.
5681. Are you conversant with the relative
merits of the steam, cable, and electric systems ?-Yes j there was nothing but steam and cable ill
operation when I first came to the tramway system.
Subsequently electric work was introduced, and a
little later the. cable systems were entirely superseded, and the steam system superseded, as far as
Sydney was concerned j but we have a fairly large
steam system still in operation in Newcastle, Broken
Hill, and several of the outlying' suburbs around
Sydney, controlled by the State.
568l. Are all the tramways in New South Wales
controlled by the State ?-All purely tr~mway systems, with the exception of one short line from
Rockdale to Brighton-Ie-Sands, on the south coast,
about 5 miles on the South Coast· line. There are
a number of other so-called tramway systems, such
a~ the Silverton tramway, but that is really a railway.:
5683. How do you distinguish a railway from a
tramway?-Probably the title of tramway was
given to the Silverton Company's line so as to
avoid any conclusion that there were private company's railways in existence; but it is really a
railway.
5684. What makes it a railway?-Inasmuch as
it carries goods traffic, and live stock, and minerals,
a~ well as passengers.
Its principal revenue is
drawn from the carriage of ores.
5685. What is the rolling-stock usually used on
the tramway?-The same stock that runs on the
South Australian railway lines to Broken Hill.
5686. How is the tramway at Brighton-Ie-Sands,
that you have mentioned, controlled ?-It is privately owned, and run in conjunction with some
property at Brighton-Ie-Sands.
5687. Is it connected with the Government system?-Noj it runs to the railway junction, but it
i'; not connected with our system in any way. It
is a private company.
5688. Have you the latest figures for the population of Sydney?-The latest figures give the
population of Sydney served by the tramway system, at approximately 625,000.
5689. Do you exclude any of the popUlation
ordinarily regarded as th~ population of Sydney?Yes. I would exclude persons outside the zone of
any possible tramway working. I could not say
how many more should be included, the figures are
not available, but 625,000 is approximately the
population that can use the existing tramways.
5690. Within what distance would you say
people must reside to be able reasonably to use the
tramways ?-In the outlying suburbs I think up to
within I mile of the tramway. Where they have
to travel some distance afterwards, they would go
to the· tramway the' same as they would go to a
suburban railway.
5691. When you say 625,000 persons can be
served by the tramways, that means that th0se persons are within I mile of a tramway?-Yes.
5692. The other part of the population of Sydney is more than I mile from an existing tramway?
-Yes.
5693. What is the mileage of your electrical system ?-The electric tramways (including North Sydney) length of single track is 1841· miles. That
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was at the end of the financial year, 30th June,
I9IO, when the Chief Commissioner's last annual
report was issued.
5694. Of that mileage how much is double track?
- I have not the figure exactly in that way. There
were I84t miles of single track, I I I miles route
mileage-that is, street mileage.
5695~ Are the whole of the Government tramways in Sydney electric?-Yes, running into the
city, but there are three steam systems adjacent to
the city-Ashfield, Burwood, and Mortlake, Arncliffe to Bexley, and Kogarah to San Souci. The
Ashfield line is worked by steam, hut is now being
converted to electric traction, and will probably be
completed by the Ist of November. The question
of the conversion of the Arncliffe line to electricity
is under the consideration of the Chief Commissioner. The Kogarah line has been opened for some
twentv-five or twenty-seven years. It was originally
considered part of the South Coast railway system,
but latterly has been worked as a tramway, and
will at no distant date be converted to electric traction. There is another steam tramway which is
outside the area of population, that is at Parramatta. about 14 miles out.
569.6. Are all those 1ines that you referred to as
steam tramways included in the I84t miles ?-No j
I have given you purely the electric mileage.
5697. What is the milea.ge of the steam tramwa;ys ?-Seventeen miles single track.
Until the
1st of this month we had a stf!am line, Manly to
Brook Vale, about 3~ miles; but that has been converted to electric traction.
5698. Do all those steam trams serve the city
population (-Yeil, the popUlation included in the
62 5,000.
5699. The tramways are managed by the Railwa ys Commissioners?-They are vested in the Chief
Commissioner for Railways and Tramways.
5700. He has two assistant Commissioners?Yes, one for railways, the other for tramways.
57 OJ. How are the assistant Commissioners appointed ?-They are all appointed under the Statute
by the Crown.
5702. Has the Chief Commissioner any right,
under Act of Parliament, to recommend a person
for a vacancy, or can the Crown appoint without
his recoIDJnendation ?-I cannot answer that.
5703. When was the electrification of the tramways of Sydney commenced ?-In I900, immediately following the opening of the line from Circular Quay to the railway station, vid George-street,
and from the railway to Pyrmont electrically at the
latter end ·of I899. That necessitated the erection
of a power house, and from that time the c-onversion commenced.
• 5704. And the process of conversion is going on
now. ?-ff is completed, as far as 'the actual city
is concerned. There are still outlying lines in the
suburbs to be done.
5705. Have you particulars of each of the following years, from I899, as to how many miles were
converted ?-I have not got that, bu. I will give
you the information.
5706.-What are the fares ?-Penny sections
throughout".
57°7. Are there no through fares issued ?-With
one exception. On the Watson's Bay line, which is
peculiarly situated, they run a minimum fare of
2d. on certain trams during business hours, covering the first two sections j there are through tickets
issued on the race-course or show-ground trams on
special occasions. On the ordinary trams perSOTlS
can book to their destination:. no matter how manv.
sections there may be.; they do not hr.vc to pav.section by section.
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57 0 '8, What is the greatest number of sections
you have on any line ?-On a direct route, five;
that is on two lines, Rvde and La Perouse, There
i~ an alternative route to La Perou3e through
Botany, and the passengers have to transfer at
Botan},. It is a much longer route, and by that way
the fare is 6d.
5709. How many sections are there on that line?
-Sill..
.
5710. On the lines where there are five or six sections passengers must book through-do they get a
reduction on what thev would have to pav if thev
paid section by section ?-No, there is 1;0 reduC'tion
57 I I. Then booking through is merely a matter
of convenience ?--Purelv.
5iI2. 'What is the a,;erage length of a section on
the tramways ?-One mile sixty-three chains.
57 13· Do the sections vary' to any extent on the
same line?-They vary brgely, owing to local circumstances. There are natural section ends by the
amount of population or importance of the place.
5714. By Mr. lrIembrcy.--On the Watson's Bay
line TOU take passenger;; for a 2d. fare, what is the
distance in that case?-The first two sections on
that line run to 3 miles 12 chains. The sections
are slightly shorter in that case, owing to the severe
grades.
57 1 5. By tile Cltairman.-Wh<it is your cheapest
thro?gh fare, haying regard to the length ?-Dulwich HilL The passengers are carried 6~ miles
for 3d. Taking another instance, there is Hyde,
a recently opened extension, 10 miles 26 ch"ins
for Sd.
5716. Are there five sections on th:1t line ?-Yes.
5717· Do you say on all lines, at cerl:lin hours
of the (lily, there are reduced through fares ?-No j
there is no reduced through fare on any line; but
on the Watson's Bay line we run certain cars having a minimum fare of 2d.; that is for the convenienc.e of the long-distance passengers.
Any
short-distance passenger boarding those cars would
have to pay .2d.
5718, As regards those trams, there are no sectional fares ?-Not for the first two sections; after
that they run sectional fares as usual.
5719. Apart from the question of policy, can
you mention any special circumstance which ,led to
the adoption of that exceptional system on that
line ?-It was ,owing to the fact th~t we coulll at
that time only run a limited amount of rolling-stock
and cars of a smaller description than we were runlling elsewhere, and during the business hours it led
to considerable congestion, and with a view of treat·
ing the long-distance passengers as fairly as we
could, the Chief Commissioner made certain of the
trams minimum fare cars, but he has not been able
to see his way to extend that system on any of the
other lilies, owing to the still more congested condition of the streets.
.
5720. Does that continlle on that line
during the busy hours of the evening-only about
an hour and a half.
5721. Are there any concessions made in the
shape of workmen's tickets?-Yes, we have concessions for workmen, for one or two ld.
1 d., that is if the workman travels over four
sections he would come for zd. It is practically
half fare j if he comes on'-r three sections he stiil
pays 2d., his minimum is ld. That system applies
Oil aJl trams arriving at Circular Quay or outside
termini
to 7. I 5 in the moming.
.5722.
all trams labelled "for workmen,"
. or can any person travel on those trams by paying
a workman's fare ?-Any person em travel on thenl
-the fare applies to all tram, run up to that time.

It is impossible to differentiate betwecn the ordinary passenger and a bona fide workman. They
have never bee·n able to overcome that difficulty in
England.
5723. That
prevails on all your trams 2.Yes, up to 7. 15. Ther'e is a further concession to
apprentices or shop assistants under eighteen years
of age. They can travel up to 8,30 a.m., five sec·
tions for I d.
5724. Botli sexes ?-Yes j but they I1J.ust register
at some of the depots, bringing a form signed by
their employer, and they are given tickets enabling
them to travel at these reduced rates.
5725. Going off in the evening are there workmen's trams ?-No.
5726 .. He travels at half fare in the morning, but
he must pay full fare in the evening ?-Yes, when
he is returning ill the evening is the time that we
have the- heaviest congestion.
57 2 7. By iIlr. iIlembrey.-There is no concession
to the apprentices or shop assistants at that time?Not at night time.
.
5728. By tIl{: Cl,ainnan.-You do not issue
season tickets ?-No j not to anyone.
57 29. Apart from this system of half fare in the
early morning trams, no concessions are offered to
workmen to induce them to settle in the outer suburbs ?-Not beyond those concessions I have I)1entioned, t'xcept that the length of the ,section gene"
rally is liberal, and enabres them to live out a
matter of 4 miles, and travel for .2d. morning or
evening.
5730. In the
he can travel for Id., and
2d., in the evening
5731. Apart from what you have told us of those
concessions, are there any other concessions or reduct~ons made? School children may go, up to
eighteen years of age, at chlldren's rates. They
can travel thr~e sections for Id. That applies also
to pupil teachers; that is, during certain times in
the morning and evening. We fix the time in the
circumstances to suit the school conveniences, making provision that they shall not travel during the
rush hours. The schools are over in sufficient time
to 'enable them to get away before the rush hours.
573 2. By Mr. Cltampion.-They have that concession morning and evening?-Yes.
5733· By Air. Solly.-What are the reasons for
making those concessions ?-It is largely a matter
of policy j I cannot give all the reasons. We have
had \';orkmen's fares on the tramways ever since
I can remember, although the system has been extended somewhat recently.
5734. By tile Cltairtn<ln.--Are they referred to
as· workmen's fares, bearing in mind the fact that
everybody can take advantage of them?-Yes, the
by-law reads" Workmen's fares."
5735· That means that on all tramways arrivi'ng
at their destination before 7. I 5 you pay half rates?
-Yes,
.
6
573 : Clerks who arrive uttheir business at 9
o'clock cannot take advantage of that ?-No, they
do not participate.
the appren5737. And shop assistants
tices up to 18 years' of age, who can obtain a concession if they are in employment.
573&· "Vhat was the number of passengers you
carried last year on the tramways ?-Speaking
stricti} of the Sydney electric tr;unways, we carried
187,537,473 passengers. On the system as a whole
we carried 201,I51,002.
It will probably be
230,000,000 this year .
5739· The difference between the two sets of
figures is due to the steam tramways?-Yes, here
and in Newcastle. I am giving the tramway system
a~ :l whole u)lder the Chief Commissioner's control.
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5740. What was your revenue from the electrifor the
fied tramways ?-£I ,090,890; that
Sydney electric tramways only.
574't. \Yhat is the debt on the tramways ?-On
the 30th June, 1910, the capital expended was
£4,235,17 0 .
You mer,n that is the debt in respect of
trams
5745. What is the annual interest due in respect
to that sum?-The net return on -capital is 5 per
cent. for the electric trams; that is after· paying
working expenses.
5744. What is the exact interest payable on that
borrowed monev?-That is a matter known to the
Treasury; we ~voulc1 no.t know that.
5745. What were the working expenses?-'£87 8 ,84 2 •
5746. Was any sum set apart for depreciation?
-No, there is no depreciation fund, but the Chief
Commissioner's annual report shows, " after making
liberal provision for the general up-keep of the
property, and providing the sum of £25,000 towards the depreciation of the Ultimo power-house
plant and machinery, the expenditure amounted
to," sums stated in the annual report.
5747. That paragraph gives everything re1ative
to depreciation and reserve funds?-Yes.
5748. By Mr. Solly.-Is any money earmarked
for extension ~Jl1rp(jse3 ?-:t\ny money for that purpose is provided by the Minister of Railways-that
is, for the extension of tram lines.
The Chief
Commissioner may extend the buildings, or things
of that kind.
5749. The profits of the trams are not llsed
wholly for extension purpose~?·-No.
5750, What becomes of the profits
go
into the general revenue.
.
5751. By tlie Chairman.-Hcw far from the
Post Office is the pO\\·er-house ?·-About 70 chains
as the crow flies.
Hm\ mo.ny transformer stations have you?
at present.
5753. What is the maximum speed allowed on
the trams?-The maximum speed is guided largel y
by circumstances and density of population; timetables <lIe prepared showing the time allowed for
certain runs, and that is all based on the density
of popUlation or the amount of traffic to be encountered over th,( route,
5754. What is the maximum speed obtained
within seatioftal stopping points ?-That varies also.
It is ruled by circumstances as to the population,
the class of YOdd, and the amount of traffic. For
instance. ir; the tity it would be unusual for a man
to get more than 12 miles an hom; while to La
Perousc, where we run off the roadway, he might
easily get 20 miles an hour, or more. Our average
speeds on the western side-that is, Dulwich Hill
and B'almain-would be atout 8.8 miles an hour.
When you get outside, off the Newton-road and
Darlinghurst junction, on the eastern side, we get
about 9.22 mile" an hour. On the Botany line it
is a little over 9 miles, but in the city our average
speed is slight! y under 7 miles.
57 5~· What is the maximum average speed?On the La Pef0use line, betw~ Kensington and
La
where we run mostlv off the read, we
run up to 15 and 16 miles an hour as an average.
S756. From sbr.ting point to term,inus ?-No,
when we get away from Kensington.
5757, For what distance would that speeci prevail ?~:About 5~ miles.
5758. Can you give the average speed, taking
into account all the electric traction lines ?-8. 5
miles: per hour over all lines:
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5759. Will you state what It IS that causes the
reduction from a
of 20 miles an hour, which
is obtainable if circumstances allow, to the average
speed ?-The congested condition of the streets, the
larger number of
joining and alighting
from trams, and
the longer time required
at stopping
and the more frequent stops in
the city as compared with outside lines.
57 60 . About 7 miles is the average speed in the
city ?~Siightly under 7 miles.
576r. What is the maximum speed allowed in the
crowded thC?roughfares in the city b-~t\\'een stopping
places ?-Under the time-table they are not timed
faster than a maximum of 10 !piles an hour; they
may on OCcasions rlln a little quicker.
5762. Is there any. law my the matted-None;
it is governed by public safety.
5763. What is the minimum headway allowed in
the crowded parts of the city?-It is loOt a question of what we allow, it is a question of what we
can get. In the last return, a few months ago, we
had a minimum headway of 19 seconds. That
means a little over three trams a minute. That
particularly referred to George-street west; in
George-street itself the headway was 27 seconds
during business hours.
5764. In the crowded thoroughfares you have
nothing corresponding to block sections on the railways ?-It is not necessary on surface tramways.
5765J' Does that apply to the whole of the tramway system?-Yes.
5766. The block system is rendered unnecessary
by the control the dri~;er has ?-Yes, the control that
he has" and the smaller unit,; the tram is more regard,ed as a street vehicle than a train; we do not
get the same speed that you would get on a railway.
5767. By Mr. Membrey.-Do you experience
much difficul(y in coping with the traffic on a holiday?-\Ve have the greatest difficulty. We do not
cope with it as we should like to do.
5768. Your
is reduced ?-Yes, the time of
the journey is much longer.
57 6 9. By tile Chairmau.-Take the crossing at
George and King streets, what, about, is the maximum number of cars per hour that could cross one
another without seriollsl y interfering with the traffic?
-During the busy hours at the intersection of King
and George streets we cross both ways 392 trams,
and the headway in that case is reduced to 9.18
seconds.
577 0 . What advantage has the electric system
over the cable system in this regarcl?-You have a
greater opportunity of dealinrr with rush loading
and 'putting additional rolling-stock on than you
have with the cable system. The cable system is
built for a certain capacitv, and you ca.nnot crowd
. it up to anything of the' same character that you
can with electric trams. There is a greater relief
with electric traction than with the cable system.
. 577 1. Does the electric system allow of the difficulties arising at crossings being overcome more
easily than the cable system ?--I think so.
577Z.Why is that?-In the first place, at a
crossing it is necessary for a man on the cable tram
in one direction or the other, to release his gripper,
anc1 if you have a heavy vehicular traffic there he
must watch that he has: a few yards going on the
track to get sufficient speed before he crosses over,
and in that hesitation and loss of time he loses way
which is maae up by drivers on electric trams.
There is no question that electric tranlS can be
passed over crossings quick€!' than with the cable,
considerably. In crossing King-street the trams are
rU~l in two long cars, therefore they are longer in
gomg over than a single car. They are fairly long
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vehicles, 37 or 40 feet long, and the length of the
5786. On the 2 miles what would be the average
train is 80 feet; a large proportion of the trams are speed ?--The travelling is necessarily slow coming
double trams.
ill from Randwick race.·course, 011 account of the
5773i Have you an estimate of the number of large number of'trams in 'he way, The time or
passengers loaded on the Sydney trams during an journey from Randwick race-course is 30 minutes.
ordinary day ?-Our average throughout the week, The time for ordinary trams is 25 minutes.
Monday to Saturday, is 645,017 per day. That
5787. \Vhat would be the average speed over
average is only reduced by a small number on Sun- the whole distance to the city?-They make a very
day. In round numbers the averages read this way fair average speed right up to King-street. From
-Sunday, 425,000; Monday, 588,000; Tuesday, King-street to Circular Quay is rather slow, owillg
59 6 ,000 j Wednesday, 630,000 j Thursday, 6I5,000 j to the time occupied by the people getting out ot
Friday, 676,000 j Saturday, 76I,<200. We have the cars. It really takes longer for people to dis-.
early closing on Saturday, and Saturday is a half- embark in numbers than to get on to the car when
holiday. We are open late on Friday, so that that they are rushing it.
brings Friday's traffic up, and we usually have some
5788. Do those cars stop to pick 'up passengers
race meetings on the Wednesday-that is still re- . on the way?--':No, only to let passengers down, exgarded ,l5y some people as a half-holiday. In cept th.at they :u-e ruled by the ordinary traffic
other words, we carryover the population of Syd·
being on the 'same road, and you cannot make a
ney on the trams every day.
faster speed, You run slowly through the stopping
5774. What number are carried during the crush places if 'you do not want to stop.
period between 5.15 and 6.15 in the evening?-I
5789. What headway is allowed with those
have not worked it out.
.
tram's ?---;-There is a regulation that they must 110t
5775· How many cars are in the service alto- be within a certain number of feet of each other--~
gether ?-We have, approximately, about 1,045 cars. I think it is 20 feet-but we run as close together
5776. How many cars are employed on an orcli- as we can.
nary day:?-Seven hundred and thirty-one, and
5790. Can you say whether the tram\vay system
about 794 on Wednesdays and Saturdays.
or the railway system is more suitable for this
5777· The others are held in reserve for excep- class of traffic ?-Undoubtedly the railway system,
tional occasions ?-Yes j and in the workshops for such a heavy traffic as that.
That is, some
undergoing periodical renovations to keep them in syste..'Tl! of railway, and most probably an electric
order. On a heavy day we have run as many as system, with a circular railway such as has been
954 cars in tne city. Coming back to the question outlined ,by the Chief Commissioner.
of the average loading, here are a couple of in5791. Why do you think the railway would: be
stances of exceptional days; on Christmas Eve, preferable ?~- You could run larger units, say six
I9 10 , we collected 96I,57I fares.
On. Easter electric cars coupled together j you can save the
Saturday we collected 873,436 fares.
space between three units of two cars each. Fur5778. What was the total value of those fares? ther tlian that, the railway would be free from the
-On Christmas Eve it was about £5,5°0, and on roadways, and vehicular traffic, and would, thereEaster Saturday £5,7°0. In that case we had fore, be safer, and quicker speeds could be mainmore long-distance fares, and the race·80urse traffic. tained.
.
5779· What is the value of fares on an ordinary
5792. I presume a large proportion of the popuday?-I did not bring that information. Our re- lation would still require tramways to take them
venue is, approximately, £22,000 a week.
awav?-Naturally, and for the shorter distance
5780. What is the maximum number of passen- passengers you \\;ould always want some tramways
gers carried per hour from Sydney to Randwick?- in addition to the railway.
Going out to Randwick the people travel over 2
5793. When you refer to the railway, does that
or 2~ hours, and the traffic to Randwick does not 'mean' a different kind of car ?-It would be a
bother us very much. We can deal with that as slightly different type of car to those we are using.
H. rule j but the return loading is more difficult.
most probatiiy an end·h'1ding car, but somewhat
Taking last Easter as an example, on Easter Satur- different to those we use now. The carrying capaday we brought back over 28,000 people from the ciy would be equal to our larger cars, that is about
race-course in special cars provided; but ,exclusive eighty.
of those wDo came back by the ordinary service on
5794. 'Would the track require to be strengththe Coogee line, of which there were a considerable ened ?-No, the track is sufficiently good, but for
number, probably we carried altogether on that the railway is would be laid free from the roadoccasion 32,000.
way.
578T. How long did it take from the commence5795. What advantages have end-loading cars
ment of the carrying to the end ?-Exdusive of a over side-lo.1(ung cars ?-They are safer when'
few stragglers who wait pUlposely for settlement, people are getting O'n and ,off the cars. You have
and the caterers and other people, the passengers only two means of entrance or exit, and the staff
were removed in forty minutes.
in charge, of the cars can watch them better. Tak'5.782. By Mr. Membrey.-Does that interfere ing one of our large 8o-seat cars, there are practically t\\'enty entrances and exits, and it is very
with your regular traffic?-Very much.
578J. By tlte CTtairman,-How many cars had difficult to control people getting on and off those
at the various stopping places. Again, having an
you engaged on that work ?~About 370,
5784. How many tracks were those cars run end-loading car, it would effectively prevent footupon ?-Three tracks, immediately after leaving the board riding, which you cannot prevent. in the
platforms, then on to two, one for the city and one uowded city with side-loading cars; all the police
for the railway station and western suburbs; but in S):dney would not stop 'that.
5796. In side loading, YOll allow passengers to
as the city trams got to Darlinghurst junction, a
portion was diverted to Castlereagh-street by the enter from either side of the car?-Yes.
579i. Tn some systeiTIS there are devices to restrict
new line opened by the Commissioner this year, Vlid
Campbell-street, So we really had three ways of the entrance to one side onlv of the car?-Yes.
5798. Have you considered whether there is any
getting those people through.
5785. Can you say what is the maximum num- advantage in that ?-Yes, that has been considered,
but there is a great difficulty, as far as Sydney is
ber of persons: carried by anyone track ?~Approxj.
mately two-thirds .of those people were carden on concerned, inasmuch as, owing to the manner in
which the trams run to and from the rail way station,
one track for 2 ml1es.
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the right side for entering the car in George-street do that with the cable without great expense, and
is the wrong side for getting off at the railway if it is off the direct route, and there are many
station, and people getting off at one side of the curves in it, it may mean another power house, berailway sitation have to get off a,t another side in cause you could not run the cable round SHch a
Castlereagh-street; idid during the busy hours it circuitous route.
would be impossible to lift and put down barriers
58w . The height of the step in entering the ca""r
immediately afta departing from or arriving at the is much lower in Melbourne cable system than
railway station. Similarly with the show grounds in. the Sydney system ?-Naturally, because you are
or race-course traffic, the side at which passengers usmg a very small wheel on the cable car, and you
get in is a different side to that at which they are are compelled to use a 33-inch wheel on the electric
compelled to get out.
cars to. bring the motors clear of the roadway, and
5799. Apart from those special conditions, do you the heIght of the step is entirely ruled by the
think tliere IS any advantage in having those bar- clearance of your gear.
riers restricting the entry and exit to one side ?-58 I I. Is there any tendency in the way of imI think it is a desirable thing, if it could be carried provement. that will help to reduce the height of
out, to prevent persons riding on footboard!. of the the steps m the case of the electric cars ?-Yes . the
inner side of the cars as far as you can.
Chief 90mmissioner has effected im:provemen~ on
the larger type of cars adopted as the std'ndard,
5800. It is not the fact of their entering or leaving the ca!,', it is riding on the footboards ?-There but. tha~ has been. -Pone by designing a special frame,
is a great risk in persons entering or leaving the whIch IS somethmg that was originated in New
car on the wrong side. We ask them not to do it. South Wales by the Chief Commissioner. I think
we have probably a lower step on those cars than
but they do not pa y much attention to u".
5801. Have any accidents happened through their they have in any system in the world.
di~regardir~g yOl~r wi"hes .in that respect ?-UJ15812 . To what extent is the step lowered ?-1
doubtedly.
have not that inforination with me.
•
5802. By Mr. Solly.-Would you lose muc~ re58~3· Have you c<;>mpared the noise made by the
venue by ha ving such an easy manner of eXlt?- electnc cars of the dIfferent systems with that made
Possibly you would lose some, but that means that by the cable system ?-Our trams in Sydney are apyou want more conductors to collect the fares than parently noisy as compared with Melbourne· but
)'OU would otherwise.
that is largely due to running through the nar;ower
58°3. By the Chai,man.-It has been decided streets with high buildings on either side. There is
that the convenience must be granted, even though a reverberation of sound, and that apparently makes
it may involve some loss of revenue ?-Owing to the trams more noisy than would otherwise be the
our present system of working in Sydney, we can- ca.se. Given the same tram in a street 80 or 90 feet
not alter just now.
WIde, th~ sound would not be nearly so appreciable;
58°4. How arc the accidents caused when the but I thmk, on the whole, electric trams are a little
passengers leave by the wrong side?-They might more noisy than cable trams-they are much heavier.
be caused by their running to get on to the tr:1m
581 4. That noise is partly due to the motor and
after the starting signal has been given, and that partly to the trolley?-Yes, there is a little screechtram starting just as' they are entering; similarly, if ing from the trolley occasionally, but it is not very
they were somewhat slow in getting off. You can- appreciable,
at curves.
not keep them qnder notice as well as you could
58r 5· Have you had many complaints of the
if they were on the proper side, where the con- noise from business people or residents along the
ductor io working.
routes ?-No.
58°5. Have you the figures of the numbers of
58r6 . Have any representations or statements
accidents that have happened ?--I have not them been made as to the obstruction of the overhead
with me.
system in time of fire ?-It was suggested when we
5806. JJy Jh. Sternbcrg.-Had you many fatal first started running the electric tramways that they
ae-cirients last year ?-Not due to that cause. No \:ould prove difficult in time of fire j but the quespassengers have been killed as the result of tram, tIon has never been raised since, and I do not think
way accidents j the persons killed are usua'lly those the fire brigades regard it as any serious difficulty.
on the roadway.
58 17. Has any objection been taken to the trams
58°7. By the Chairmal1.-Are you familiar with
the Melbourne cable system ?Generally speakirig, by the Sydney people on the ground that the overhead wires are un'sightly (-No, none.
I am..
58r8 . Are you in a position to say whether, prior
5808. How does the Melbourne cable system comto
th: present ele:tric system being aodpted, the
pare with the electric systems that you .have seen
on your travels ?-It is difficult to compare the cable ques~Jon of adoptmg conduit electric system was
with the electric system-it is undoubtedly a very conSIdered ?-It doubtless was considered by the
Commissioners at that time, but, on acoount of the
line one.
expense, and the fact that conduits were little
58°9. From the point of view of convenience for
kn?wn, it was not taken into consideration very
the public, apart from speed, how would you say senously.
.
it compared with the electric
?-It cannot
81 9· Have you seen the conduit system working
S
.
compare with the electric system; there is not the
same elasticity in it. You cannot
the cars from m other parts of the world under the electric syscases, and it tem?-Yes, in New York.
point to point to deal with
5820 -1. What advantages are possessed by the
does not lend itself to short extensions of lines to
meet the growth of traffic, or to run to special sports system, as against the overhead system ?-It has
grounds, and bring people close to the gates. The the advantage, of course, that there are no overhead
electric system is more elastic. If we want to get wires j but it has the disadvantage that it is far
our cars closer to any particular ground, we can more expensive, and it is far more easily put out
run a short spur line in there, and get the cars of order by floods.
there quickly. If we want to nlake an extension
5822 . What is considered to be the most suitable
owing to growth of traffic, we can extend a line . class of car for the various classes of traffic?-We
a mile or half a, mile with no trouble. You cannot have to have different classes of cars on account of
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the severe grades that we deal with. We cannot
use a bogey car on some of the steeper grades, so
we are compelled to use four-wheeled cars as a
general rule. The car adopted by the present Chief
Commissiqner, known as the 80-seat car, and whiC'h
is now the standard car, is, r think, as good a car
as we can get. It is 44ft. 4 in. over the head
stocks; it seats. 80 passengers', and the weight is
r6 tons 10 cwt. with one equipment, or IS tons
8, cwt. with another equipment. The heavier equipment is a multiple unit control, so that we can run
two or more of them coupled ..
582 3. Are practically all the new cars made on
that type ?~Yes, a large number of cars is under
contract now, and they are all of that type.
582 4. ,Vhat is the cost of a car like that ?~rn
roundo figures, .,£r,450 for everything.
582 5. By Mr. Clzampio?t.-Does that include the
multiple unit control ?~I think so.
58z6. By the Chairman.~What is the maximum
carrying 'capacity in the crush of such a car?- T
suppose you could put '140 people on that car.
5827. You make provision for passengers standing, and having support in the shape of straps?Yes.
5828. In the new cars that are being built, have
you adopted a lower step ?-There is a lower step
for entering all the compartments except two, one
at either end immediately over the radiating wheel
of the bogey. It is necessary to keep a little space
for that wheel radiating.
5829. It is not higher than the ordinary step in
the old cars ?-No, and all the other compartments
have lower steps. The height from rail level to
the step is I ft. 4Z in., from the step to the lower
floor·is r ft.
in., to the upper floor r ft. 5t in.
5830. Have you noticed that the system of penny
sections involves the distribution of tickets all over
the streets ?-Yes, there is a slight disadvantage in
the same in all the English
that respect, but that
tramway systems. It is only in some of th~ American systems they have a plan of ringing
bell or
punching the tickets j in fact, the punching of
tickets, as you have in Melbourne, is practically
obsolete everywhere else.
583I. That is not applicable in rd. sections?
-No; a passenger pays you for the joun~ey he
wants to take--one, two, three, or four sectlOnsand you must give him a receipt to show the length
of journey he has paid for; the conductor could
never remember the destination of all the passengers
in the car.
5832. In Melbourne we h'avc some rd . . sections, some through fares, and some I~d. sectIons.
In the case of a person paying a through fare, or
a I !d. section, he ·does get a pass, but the system
of pass and punch would break down with an extensive svstem of rd. sections such as you have?-Absolutely.
.
5833. To avoid the scattering of tickets throughout the streets, has it been considered whether the
system that r understand is in force in at least one
city in Great Britain, of having ticket boxes at the
end of the car, where passengers are invited to put
their tickets on leaving the car, would be a good
one?-That has been considered, but our difficulty
with side-loading cars is that you would want twenty
boxes. We did, working in harmony with the City
Council, put up a: large number of receptacles at all
the stopping places throughout the city for people
to put the tickets in, but r do not think they are
used for that purpose.
5834. The City Council called attention to the
practice ?-Yes, and it was freely agreed that those
boxes should go up.
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5835. The system of boxes on the trams would
only work with end-leaving cars ?-It would not
work efficiently even then, but that would be the
only chance you would have of its working at all.
If you had boxes on the side-loading cars it would
become an obstacle that might cause an accident by
people catching in them.
5836. What is the width of the standard car?Over the side pillars 7 ft. 6 in., over the footboards·
9 feet.
5837. Are you a ware whether any vehicular
traffic hilS· been forced off the street by the introduction of the electric tramway system ?~Certainly j
there was a large number of omnibuses running
along George-street, Pitt-street, Castlereagh-street,
and Elizabeth-street prior to the introduction of
electric tramways. With the exception of one or
two short lines, nearly all those omnibuses are gone.
r do not suppose there are twenty omnibuses plying
for hire in the city to-day.
5838. Apart from the omnibuses, have the electric tramways made it impossible for other tramways, serving other purposes, using the streets ?--I
think not j the heavy vehicular traffic is increasing
rather than decreasing, and the motor car traffic has
increased largely during the last few years.
58 39. Your electric system is not inconsistent with
ally other form of traffic ?-:No, r think not. There
is no .doubt the existing routes are certainly overtaxed, and some means of relief should be provided.
5840' To what extent do the tramways compete
direetly with the railways ?-They are competing
directly on the Addison-road; from Dulwich Hill
we are practically competing the whole way. from
stations as far as Lewisham, but that tramway was
competing from Newtown for many years past.
As the old steam tramway, it was originally constructed with the idea of feeding the railway lim"!
at Newtown station, but it was, found the people did
not avail themselves of the railway, they came in
on the tram.
584I. What number of employes are in your tramwav service ?-About 7,000.
5842. Does that include collectors, as well as
drivers ?~Yes. Work-shops, permaneIft-way, and
everything in the traffic branch. There are about
3,800 drivers and conductors.
5843. What are the wages paid to conductors and
drivers ?~Conductors start at 7S. a day, and work
up to 8s. Drivers work up to 9S., starting at 8s.
Conductors are promoted to drivers' positions.
5844. Can he go straight on ?-;-No, we ~o not
let him train until he has been '1Il the serVIce as
conductor for twelve months. Then there is a certain amount of training for him to do, and he is
then examined. He has two examinations, theoretical and practical. When we are satisfied he is a
fit man we give him a certificate, and he is used
when required.
5845. By·Afr. Solly.-~Who g.ives him the instruction-does the State find instruction free of cost?
-We give him the instruction free of cost, exoept
that when he comes to put in his practice trips he
must do it in his own time, but we find the means
for him to receive instruction.
5846. By Nte Cltairman.-What are the hours
of the drivers and conductors ?-Eight hours.
Time and a quarter for Sunday work. For .holidays there is a special rate after they have worked
8! hours.
.
5847. How many hours are the ?onductors and
drivers supposed to work ?-Forty-elght per week,
or 96 hours in a fortnight.
They are paid fortnightly. It is as nearly as possible 8 hours per
day, 48 hours per week, and 96 per fortnight.
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5848. If it is necessary to work more than eight
hours a day?~They are paid for that extra time,
but not at overtime rate.
5849. Apart from Sundays and holidays, are they
on ordinary days paid in any circumstances overtime !ates ?-Only on holidays, when they work over
certam hours, or when they work on Sundays.
5850. By fv.[r. Membrey.-Do your men provide
their own .:;uits ?-No, the Chief Commissioner provides them.
585!. By Mr. Solly.-How long is a suit supposed to last ?-Six months.
5852. By tlte Chairmall.-At what hour do the
men's work commencer-Some may start as early
as half-past 4 in the morning.
5853. Does the time commence to run from the
time they get on to the car ?~No, they have a fixed
allowance to the driver for getting his car ready,
and the conductor for getting his bag and ticket
cases, and getting on to the car; and a certain time
is allowed after the car comes to the shed for the
same purpose.
5854. Suppose a man has worked 8 hours a day,
is that spread over 12 or 14 hours in the day?-Not
exceeding 12 hours.
5855. Suppose it does exceed I2 hours-does the
q.uestion of overtime come in ?-There is no question of overtime, it is simply that as far as possible
it must not exceed I2 hours j and we endeavour to
see that it does not exceed '12 hours. The award
says " as far as possible."
5856. That is left to your own discretion, not to
be unreasonable?-Yes; if we were not reasonable
they could apply to the Court.
5857. By Mr. Solly.-Is there any restriction to
the men joining the Union?-None.
5858. Or becoming officials of the Union?None.
5859. Or taking part in public meetings ?-They
are allowed full. civic ri~hts, except that they are
not .allowed to dlscuss raIlway or tramway administratlon.
5860. By the Cltairman.-Do all the men work
full time ?--All the permanent men. We are bound
to pay them the minimum of 12 days in the lortnight whether they work or not. I have a number
of casual men that we find as full emplovment for
as pos~ib!e, and those men are really obtaiiling more
than full time by limiting the number of casuals as
much as possible.
5861. As far as your award is concerned what
1
.
'
aeterml!1es
wh
et ler a man is aI
permanent
or casual
hand~lS the word of the Department taken for it?
--Yes; the casual is a man for whom there is'
not any permanent run in which he will receive full
pay.
5862. What proportion of casuals work short
time ?-T~ere are none working short time, except
through slckness. They are all working over 12
d~y~ in the fortnight. Many of the casuals are recelvmg more wages than the permanent men.
5863. By Mr. l11embrey.-Have you any insurance fund ?-We have a superannuation fund.
There use? to be an arrangement by which every
man entenng the service had to insure his life the
policy being payable at sixty, but in the last se;sion
of Parliament they introduced a superannuation
fund, and every employe has to contribute 'l~ per
cent. to that.
5864. Does Government contribute ?-It was
understood that Government would contribute, if
neces.sary, but there has been no necessity yet.
5865. By tlte Cltairman.~The systeI)1' of Wages
Boards applies to the tramway employes, the same
as other occupations ?-Yes, all the employes of
the Chief Commissioner are under the same Act,

and can get·a Wages Board if they desire. We
have had a number of Wages Boards in the railway
and tramway service.
5866. Do the clerical emploY,es enjoy the privilege of a Wages Board ?-Yes, the railway clerical
employes have a Wages Board now.
5867. By Mr. Soll)'.-Does one Board settle the
whole of the conditions of wages ?-No; I suppose
the Chief Commissioner is working now under
thirty or forty Wages Board awards.
5868. By l1Jr .•4'Iembrey.-How are the Boards
constituted ?-An employers' representative, an employes' representative, and a chairman mutually
agreed to, or appointed by the Judge in the Arbitration Court. There are instances in which there have
been two on each side, and others in which there
were three on each side; but the Judge in the Arbitration Court decides as to the number that shall
constitute a Board.
5869. By the Cltairman.-In the case of the
tramway service for drivers and conductors, who
would represent the Government?-The Commissioners act themselves.
The award that we are
working under expires next year.
5870. There would be the three Commissioners
and three employes ?-Not necessarily three employes; three men decided upon by the men concerned.
sgp· Not more ?-No.
5872. Doe~ the restriction to three prevail throughouy all the v~ages Boards appointed in regard.to the
rallway serVIce and tramway service ?-There are
very few in which there are as many as three' the
lIeneral rule is one or two, and that system pr:vails
nroughout the State generally.
58 73. You say there is a certain time allowed to
t~le men to get ready the cars and on leaving off.
Suppose a man has to leave off three or four times
duri~g the day, what time does he get?-There is a
certam fixed allowance for that on each occasion.
5874. From a traffic point of view what is the
more convenient width of car and distance in the
track centre?-The bigger car we can get within
reason the better. The 80-seat car is wider than
some that we have. I think we should like a car
even wider, so as to give us an end entrance and
centre aisle and cross seats.
5875. What distance is allowed between two cars
iT' passing ?-There is about I foot between the footboards, but the footboards are about 10 inches wide
so there is nearly 2 feet between the cars' but w~
would like a wider car.
)
5876. That would involve a greater distance between the track centres?-Yes, it would require
u-ft. centres to work the width of car we would
like.
.5877. By Mr. Membrey.-You are acquainted
WIth Melbourne?-Yes, I' have been there.
5878. You know the streets are· wider there than
in Sydney?-Yes, wider and straighter.
'5879- If we \yere to adopt an electric system
there, do you thmk we would be able to run our
Gll"S at a higher speed than you can here ?-Certainly YOll could. I think you would make far better time than you are doing with the cable system.
5880. I understa.nd that the popuJation in Sydney proper is less now than it was some years ago?
- The last census returns I have seen published in
the newspapers show the popUlation of Sydney
proper to be 7,000 less than it was ten years ago.
5881. You attribute that to the tram system?Largely. There was the Rocks resumption, under
which a large number of poor tenements were demolished, and the people had to go further afield j
but at the same time the tramways have enabled
them to go to the suburbs.
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5882. The population has followed the trams?5901. The people here travel cheaper ?-Cer1.1 every instance.
tailliy, for'the length they travel.
5883. By tlte Hon. ]. Sternberg.-The whole
5902. By fIt/r. Dureau.-Regarding the Advisory"
system is under Government control ?-It is vested Board, does it of its own initiative propose extenin the Chief Commissioner.
sions ?-Certainly not.
5884. How long has it been so ?-Since 1888.
5903· From whom does the Board 'receive pro5885. Prior to that how was it ?-It was under posals for its consideration ?-The Minister for
tht> Commissioner of Railways, Mr. Goodchap-I Works.
was not here at that time.
5904. What are considered the necessary con5886. What was the. reason that induced the Go- ditions to justify a tramway?-You would have to
vernment to alter the system ?-I cannot say.
deal with the existing population, and the possibili5887. I understand that your cars cost £1,450? ties of the district-that is, the amount of land open
-That is the latest type of car.
for settlement, whether that land is subdivided, and
5888. Are they manufactured here ?-Everything whether it has been purchased, and is in the hands
is manufactured here except the motors and gears.
of persons who are willing and ready to build and
5889. You have a similar establishment to what live on it after they get reasonable traffic facilities.
we have at Newport?-Yes, the Chief Commissioner
5905. Provided there- is land available for reasonhal; large workshops at Everley for railway pur- able settlement, would a tramway be justified preposes, and a large tramway workshop at Randwick. ceding settlement ;>-It might be considered as a
The cars are not constructed in the workshops, the special case by the Minister and the Advisory
bodies are constructed bv contract, and the motors Board. It would all depend upon circumstances
are sent up to those places and. put on in the con- as to what the possibilities were, and there wou!d
tractors' yards. The iron frame work is made here necessarily have to be some settlement before the
Advisory Board would recommend consideration.
by the contractors.
5890. Is it not possible to manufacture the motors
5906. Would it facilitate tramway extension,
here ?-Not at present.
bearing in mind that they are made by the State,
5891. Are there no factories in Sydney ?-No; if the property owners in the neighbourhood guaranall electric machinery of that kind is imported-- teed any loss on the working of that tramway?rraming and everything else.
.
Possibly it would. We have had two instances in
5892. By Mr. Solly.-You know the suburban which that was done, and that might assist in the
railway system of Victoria?-Yes.
construction, provided there was good security, and
5893. We move more passengers by rail than we the guarantee extended far enough over a term of
dr} by tram?-Yes.
years; but it would depend upon the Minister, whe5894. You move more by tram than you do by ther he was prepared to accept the guarantee.
rail. Do you consider that Melbourne is more
5907. It is not generally asked for l-As a genefavorably situated, with an increase of population, ral rule, they do not like giving guarantees.
to shift the passenger traffic by having a. suburban
5908. Have you had any complaints regarding
system such as we have ?-I think you are much
the
height of the steps of the cars, that they are
more favorably situated, as far as your suburban
inconvenient ?--Not' manj!; you hear complaints
railway system is concerned.
5895. We could make the tramway system occasionally. A number of ladies banded together
worked by electricity and a railw:ay system by elec- in some association here, and made some representatricity; would that not meet the requirements of a tions on it j but there is not much complaint about
great increase of population for the next thirty· or it. It does not come to us in any marked way.
5909. Do you think the facility of l.oading ar:d
forty years ?-Undoubtedly. It would cost money,
but you could make a very excellent system in Mel- unloading Dassengers in cars would be mcreased If
the steps ~vere lower?-No doubt it would assist
bourne.
5896. Is there anything to prevent such a system very largely with aged persons and fema.1es. No
as that being adopted in Sydney?-The Chief O)m- one is more anxious to reduce the height .of the step
missioner has already outlined his scheme for the than the Chief Commissioner; but we are entirely
railway system to the Royal COIllJllission. That in the hands of the manufacturers.
has been approved by the Commission, and, I have
5910. The danger of side entrance does not apply
no doubt, is receiving the consideration of the Go- t') railway cars running into a station ?-No,. bevernment. That scheme is for a circular railway cause in one case the doors are closed on one slde.
into the city in connexion with North Sydney and
59I1. Do you know the " Tait" cars that have
Balmain. In addition to that, no doubt, it will been put on the Melbourne lines recently?-I have
be necessary to have certain underground tramways; seen them.'
and I believe the Chief Commissioner has made re59! 2. What is your opinion as to their safety?presentations to the Government on the point.
I
would
not care to give an opinion.
5897. You find that necessary to cope with the
5913- Other than the danger of possible loss of
present population ?-Yes.
.
revenue by· side doors on tramways, which do you
5898. How will you get on when you have
largely increased population ?-This scheme will think is preferable, the side or end door ?-As a
deal with a largely increased population; but we preventive of accident the end-loading cars are the
m\!st have some tramway scheme to deal with popu- best j' but there is no question that the side-loading
car is more airy, and the people like it better, belation that will not go to the city railway.
cause
it is cooler, particularly in summer. End5899. You say the Id. sections are I mile 63
chains--do. you know the sections in the other States loading cars are very close and stuffy, particularly
in the Commonwealth, and New Zealand ?-I have where you get a car of the necessary length to make
not got the information. I know the sections ap- it a' good carrying unit.
59I4. The type of construction is a matter of
proximately. Leaving out Melbourne, the tramway
journeys in the other States are, approximately, Id. weather conditions ?-Largely so. Different people
a mile.
like different types of car. People coming in daily
5900. How would your system compare with from the railway like the small end-loading cars
other States?-The length of our sections is much that we have used from the start, and when those
cars are put on other lines, people that are not used
greater than in any other place in Australia.

a
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to them do not like them; and when we are forced
to put another class of car on the railway traffic,
th.~ railway people do not like the change.
5915. We have had evidence that there was very
little, if any, provision made to guard the pedestrian traffic in the streets of Sydney as to the danger
of tram cars and other moving vehicles-is that so?
-It is incorrect. There are a very great number of
safeguards. There are a large number of point
policemen, under the Inspector-General of Police,
specially controlled by the Inspector of Police for
the traffic department. He has a large staff of men
who do nothing else but regulate the vehicular
traffic.
.
59r'6. They do give special consideration to
pedestrians ?-Emphatically they do.
5917. Have they power to hold up a tram ?-No,
the tramways are not subject to the police regulations; but our instn:jctions to the drivers are that
they are to obey all police instructions, and we do
obey them, and we work in perfect harmony with'
them.
5918. Is it a policy affecting the traffic that the
car barns should be in the centre of the system, as
far as possible, or at the termini?- The car barn:.
are usually placed at the point where we will avoid
unnecessary mileage; to place them at the end of
the line would probably create mileage, because all
the cars do not run to the terminus. We want them
aLout the middle of the second or third section;
but everything is ruled by circumstances, and how
we can best get on some connecting line so as to
save mileage, and, as a rule, we have been very successful in that respect.
5919. It is not necessary to have a car barn at.
thr. terminus of each line ?-No, we do not like
them there.
5920. Or on each line ?-No, that is unwise, because you must have a superintending staff at each
place. It is better to have a larger shed, and concentrate your cars under. one foreman.
5921. For a large system like Sydney or Melbourne, even if the site were available, you would
not recommend having unnecessarily large car
barns ?-No; there is the fire risk to be considered,
so it is not desirable to have them all in one barn.
5922. Would there be any disadvantage to the
travelling public if the State controlled the ferries?
- I cannot answer that.
5923. By lrlr. Champion.-Your objection to a
side door entrance is that the people hang on to
the footboards-would that objection apply. if you
had an end-entrance car with one entrance in the
centre ?-No; I have seen a car such as you speak
of, but you cannot get as much accommodation per
weight and length of car with the end-loading car
a~ you will
with a cross-loading car ..
5924. In your scheme fot a city railway it is
proposed to cross the harbor in two places ?-Yes.
5925. Is that intended to be by tunnel ?-Yes.
5926. Is this Commission that reported on the
whole system the same as the Commission that reported some time ago on the method of crossing t~e
harbor ?--No; this is a Royal Commission on
Sydney improvements, and there was another Comm'ission to consider the means of oommunication
between Sydney and North Sydney; they were both
sitting about the same time.
5927. And both recommended the tunnel ?-Yes.
5928. Was the method of constructing the tunnel
suggested ,--I think it was.
5929. As to the railway proposed to ,run from
Redfern, is it proposed that it shall be underground ?-Part of it is underground, and part of
trestles.

5930. That runs nearly in line with Elizabethstreet under various reserves ?-Yes.
5931. Does it corne out on the level by Circular
Quay?-I, think it does.
5932. Are any provisions being considered for
making crossing places for pedestrians underground
at those congested corners ?-No, nothing has been
thought about that.
5933· Are the tunnels across the harbor merely
for railways and tramways, or is it anticipated they
will take vehicles?-There is no proposed provision for vehicular traffic between Sydney and
North Sydney yet.
5934. By Mr. Solly.-You said you shifted
761,000 passengers on a given day, how many could
you shift providing this city railway is carried out?
~With the city railway and the tramways combined
we could shift a couple of millions.
5935·. By Mr. ldembrey.-What is the longest
suburban line that you haver-Taking Hatton's
Flat, that is Ryde, by one route, it is 10 mires 53
chains; by another route, it is 10 miles 26 chains.
593 6 . How long does it take to cover the distance ?-Seventy-four minutes.
5937· By the Chairman.-In connexion with our
cable system, suppose, by increasing the driving
power at the engine sheds by electricity or otherwise, and strengthening the lines, we could get a
speed of 18 or 20 miles an hour, would there be
any· disadvantages attached to the adoption of such
a scheme ?-I think there would be very great disadvantages, owing to the high rate of speed at which
you start your tram and the risk of accident, the
conductor getting too firm a hold of the rope, and
starting at a high rate of speed.
5938. You think it would 'be impracticable as a
working system ?-I think it would, for such a high
speed as that.

The witness withdrew.
Adjourned.
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Members present:
The Hon. ]. E. MACKEY, M.L.A.; in the Chair;
The Hon. ]. Sternberg, M.L.C.,
]. G. Membrey, Esq., M.L.A"
R. H. Solly, Esq., M.L.A.,
D. H. Dureau, Esq.,
H. V. Champion, Esq.
George Robert Cowdery, examined.
5939. By the Cltairman.-What are you ?-Tramway engineer of the Sydney tramways.
5940. By lb. Membrey.-What are the different
classes of track in Sydney, and the different foun·
dations adopted ?~In our wood-paved streets we
have a concrete foundation, with sleepers let into
the concrete. The sleepers are 2 ft. 4 in. apart.
The top of the sleeper is. flush with the concrete.
Formerly we laid the rails direct on the concrete j
we gave up the practice, because the sweliing of the
wood blocks pushed the rails about, and the road
was too harsh, and produced bad corrug.ation of the
rails. When I say harsh, I mean harsh riding and
jarring for the public.
'.5941. What has been your experience with regard
to. concrete beds ?-The advantage of having
sleepers is that you are able to keep your tracks in
better line, and resist the pushing of the wood
blocks; and you get less corrugation j it does not
cure it, but xou get a less amount. We are careful in our seJectlon ::>f sleepers for wood-paven
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streets; we use iron-bark; that is the timber lye
• mostly use, it has a longer life than other timber.
5942. By Mr. 'Cltampioll.-How are the mils
secured to the sleepers ?-By dog spikes.'
5943. By Mr. Mo;zbrey.-Did you use any of
the old tramway foundations for the electric track?
-We did at the start, because we had to. The
cables ceased running on Saturday night or Sunday
night, ,and we had the electric trams running the
next morning.
5944. You did not use it for any length of time?
~- V{e would have used it for a. considerable length
of time, but we found that the extra weight per
axle shook the sides of the tunnel, and we quickly
. had to put .in sleepers.
5945. By Air. Champio1t.--What was the weight
of the rails on the old cable track ?-83 lbs. per
yard.
5946. In connexion with the track laid \\'ithout
sleepers, what arrangements were made to preserve
the gauge ?-;--Tie-bars.
5947. Die that not prevent squeezing in the rails
under the wood blocks ?-It did largely.
5948. By the Clzairman.-Do you use those ,rails,
for the new heavier rolling-stock ?-No, it has given
pla'oo to the loo-lb, rail.
There was nothing
raqically wrong with the rail, but we considered it
was better to use a heavier rail because of the increased conductivity.
5949. What different rail sections and weights
have you adopted for the different classes of traffic?
-Our street rail is IDO Ibs., and we use it almost
everywhere. In addition we use an 8o-lb. T-rail,
with an old rail bolted to it as a guard. 'We
consider there is more wear in an 80-lb. T-raH than
there is in a Ioo-lb, girder rail. I think the Trails must have been down about twelve years as
ii cable line.
5950. You use the ordinary fish-plate?-We are
thermit-welding now.
5951. By Mr. Dureau.-Do you find any difference ,as to smoothness of running between one class
of rail and the other?-Practically none.
5952. By lb. Champion.-Do you use a heavier
rail on the curves ?-Yes, we use a I09-1b. rail on
the curves.
5953. You are bringing everything up practically
to the loa-lb. rail ?-Yes.
, 5954. By Ll1r. Solly.-Did you fmd any difference in the noise between the heavier .and the lighter
rail ?-Practically none.
By tile Clmirman.-What is the minimum
of the rail you can use with electric traction?
cim use any rail with electric traction. The
shallower your rail the lighter the, rail, therefore
you have not as much conductivity with the lighter
rail as with the heavier rail. There is one object
in all electric trams, and that is they go for heavier
sections in rails because it saves copper. We were
asked to use the London County Council rail, but
they are 6! inches, and .it did not suit our wood
blocks so well, so we designed our own rail. We
have a narrower groove than is usually the case in
England, because the tramwnys started with a narrow groove, and we did not care about increasing
it.
5956. Under what circumstances do you use a
groove rail ?-We use them almost everywhere, except through parks and reserves, where we use a Trail, and where the traffic is very heavy, as in
George-street, jve found Ire got better results with
a T-rail than with the girder rail, because the
depth of the groove is so much greater.
5957. By Mr. Dureau.--With the, T-rail did you
have a further rail on the side?-Yes.

5958. By f7/r. Cltampiolt,-tn your case the
wood blocks were generally 6 inches deep -No,
wl)cre you have an 80-1b. T-rail that is 5 inches'
deep, and we have to put 5-in. blocks.
5959· Prior to the introduction of the electric
tramway system, I pre5l1me your blocks were generally 6 inches deep ?-Xo, they were made the depth
of the rail that we were using. If the rail was 5
inches you used the 5-in. block. If the rail was
6 inches you used a 6-in. block.
5960. Take a case where there are a number of
streets, and the blocks are 6 inches
there
would be no difficulty in producing a type of rail
heavy enough to take the traffic without increasing
the depth of the block ?-It really makes no difference to us what the depth of block is outside the
tramway area. It is only to keep the concrete down
on the tramway area, to meet the difference in
depth.
596I. Ina case where we ha.ve the concrete laid
6 inches deep and lVood blocks 6 inches deep, supposing we have a light rail in now that will not
do for electric traffic, a 6j -lb; rail, and we want to
alter l~lat to a rail heavy enough to take electric
traffic-there would be no difficulty in introducing
a loa-lb. rfli!-it would not interfere with the traffic
on the ordinary roadway?--No.
5962. Our wooden blocks are 6 inch~s deep, and
even if we introduced Ioo-lb, rails that would just
fit in with the blocks?-Yes, but if you are going
to substitute a deeper rail for the existing rail it
would make a difference.
5963. We could get a loa-lb. rail where we hwe
6j lb, now without increasing the depth ?-It would
have to be a well-designed rail. I think that difficulty could be met by keeping your rail up to the
right height, and lifting the blocks 4 or 5 feet butside the area, and floating up to meet it.
5964. This Ioo-Ib. rail has the weight and 1he
necessary depth-it is 6, inches deep-you get all
you want on that rail ?-Y-es, I would rather not
disturb the surface if it was a good one.
5965. By kIr. Dureau.-It was recommended to
the Commission that a 7-in. rail, 100 Ibs., would be
better; you think a' 6-in. rail would meet the reo
quirements ?-I think so, A deeper rail is often
used in other parts of the world where they u:!e
stone cubes. You want a deeper rail, because yon
want a
cube; the cubes are likely to rot un·
less they get the depth. I think that is iflrgely
the reason why they go in for deeper rails.
5966. By fIt!r. Clzampion.-Do you know the
depth of the rail on the South London tramways?
- I think they are 6! inches as a rule. We kept
to the 6 inches, because of the difference in our
wood blocks.
Yon know the cable system of Melhourne?
5968. Assuming it is possible to convert it to electric traction on the' conduit system, do you t.hink
from your experience here that the Melbourne foundations would be heavy enough to carry tile, ordinary electric cars without the'dosing in of the slot?
- I cannot say off-hand. I do not know the details
of your tunnels. I can show you a tunnel that gave
way with'u~<;, which is a very much smaller tunnel
than yours, and J think with equally good material
in it; but it would not resist the heavier rollingstock-that is the King-street tunnel.
It was
I ft. 7! in. deep, and your tunnel is 3 feet.
5969. To what do you attribute the closing in of
the slot ?-I did not trouble about the closing of the
slot, hut the Rhaking down between the yokes was
the trouble; the concrete gave way between the
yokes. That was more particularly the case where
we had macadam. You must remember that you
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have not more than half-a-ton per axle, while if you
have electric traction you have at least 5 tons per
axle. It is a very serious point, and I can only
tell you our experience, but it is a matter that
would have to be looked very carefully into before
you make up your mind to use it as an eleCtric slot.
If that happened to us with [l smaller tunnel it
would be more likely to happen to you with a larger
tunnel; that is a fair assumption. Of course, a
lot of conditions come in, as to the foundation,
whether it is sand, or clay, or rock.
5970. What is your fOl1ndation in King-street ?-Almost a puddle clay. When we get out near Darlinghurst it is sand. That is a good foundation if
you can keep it together.
5971: By tile Chairman.-From yom experience,
suppose, apart from finance, you could have a conduit system in Sydney, would it haye any advantages over the overhead sy~tem?- That is more an
electrical matter than a permanent-way matter.
Wh~re you are subject to thunderstorms and possible choking of the drainage, T think it would be
a disadvantage. It would be in Sydney.
5972. By Air. Champion.-The mud collecting
in the conduits is a very serious matter. You s<:em
to get a good deal of mud in the macadamized
streets ?-Yes, because the basalt is rather a soh
material. It is a' decomposing basalt, and our streets
are narrow, and at this time of the year onc side
of the street is in shadow for a large part of the
day, and it really never gets dry, and pulverizes
into mud.
'
5973. How often do you send out the machine
for cleaning out the grooves ?....n..We send .about twice
a day on an average.
5974. That helps to made mud ?-Yes.
5975. By the Clzairman.-Do you s!?nd it out on
all lines ?-Not all lines; On some lines you aTl~
running' for the most part through reserves and open
country, but taking other lines through streets, .about
twice a day. Sometimes, if it is a dry day, we send
out specials.
5976. By IIfr. Cltampiolz.-What is the minimum
radius of curvature that you use ?-At Circular Quay
we have 46 feet radius.
5977. Can. all the cars negotiate that?-Yes.
5978. Those with the fixed wheel base?-Yes.
5979· What speed do you go at on those curves?
-You must nearly eliminate speed. When we lay
a track through a reserve or away from the streets
we follow the railway practice, because superelevation does not affect the other traffic, but when
we come into the streets, 2 inches super-elevation
is our maximum-we used to give much more.
5980. The old table paid attention to speed?Not too much speed. In some parts of the world
they will not have any super-elevation at all, no
matter what the speed j they depend entirely on the
guard rail., On curves we have a double rail and
no groove at all. If you have a groove it must
mean a tremendous wear on the rail and the wheel,
and the double rail reduces the friction very much.
5981. WhC;l you lay sleepers to carry your rail
they rest on the ordinary foundation below the concrete ?-Our tramways were originally laid with
40-lb. T :rails on sleepers 3 feet apart (that was
before the days of wood pavement), bedded in concrete, but we found it was a mistake to use concrete, so we cut out the concrete and put in more
sleepers. We put sleepers in 2 ft. 4 in. apart, instead of 3 feet. By that we were ahle to get better
running, less corrugation, and a better road.
5982. You did a way with the concrete ,altogether?
-Yes.
16998.
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5983. Even where there is concrete under the
blocks the sleepers rest upon the ordinary foundation ?~Yes, a man goes along, and if he finds a
sleeper a little bit lciose, he bores a hole in that
sleeper and runs hot pitch into it, which will find
its way into every little crevice, and it quickly gets
cold anu hard. The sleepers are 4! inches deep.
5984. There is a little concrete under them?Four indlCs under the sleepers.
5985. Do you put it under specially?-Yes, it is
brought up level with the top of the sleeper. This
plan shows the old practice of laying direct on
the conc.rete; that is following the English practice;
that is the system that \ve have now abandoned[producing a plmz].
5986. The sleeper construction could not be used
with the conduit system ?-No, unless you use longitudinal f;leepers. .
5987. Where you had a foof of concrete under the
rail you found it was a very harsh rdad?-Yes,
and produced a lot of corrugation.
5988. In your opinion, as far as the track is concerned, a very much superior roadw.ay for tram !Jurposes can be made by laying sleepers ?-Yes, I do
not think it is sufficiently recognised, the difference
of c.onditions. If, I was in England I would be
forced to follow the practice of laying the track
direct on the concrete, because the price of good
hard wood is prohibitive; that is why the general
5ystem there is to lay direct on the concrete.
5989. Seeing th.at even with a depth of concrete
of a foot, ill your opinion, a sleeper foundation is
better than a concrete foundation?-That is one in~tance in which the overhead system as far as the
track is concerned, must be better than the conduit
,ystem~you get a better track.
I would put it
t11is way. Take a railway. If you lay a railway
through a rock cutting and have no ballast, but
put your sleeper direct on the rock, that track would
not .run as nicely as it does on an embankment
where there is no rock at all. There would be a certain amount of resiliency on the emb(lnkment. In
actual practice I have got the worst corrugations
where the track was laid direct on concl,ete-; the
next was where the sleepers were laid on concrete,
a little less where the sleepers were laid on macadam, and none at all where the sleepers were laid
on sand, or very fine ballast-the more rigid the
foundation the greater the corrugation. There has
been a good deal of difference of opinion expressed
about that matter. It was at one time considered it
bad to do with the chemical composition of the rail,
but I have held my opinioll about rigidity for fifteen
years, and they are coming down to the opinion that
it is rigidity.
5990. 'What is the cause of the corrugations?The mechanical cause if;, that it being rigid, there
is nothing to answer to the vibration. When we
had a 4Z-lb. rail laid on concrete there was a certain elasticity in the rail itself, and we did not get
it, but we have it with .all sorts of rails of different
chemical compositions, whether girder, T, or any
other kind of rail. It is worst where most rigid.
I do not think it has been authoritatively settled
what it is that causes corrugation, but rigidity produces it, and there is no doubt it does occur. I
think you have it in Melbourne also.
5991. Have you used the planing machine?-We
plane them with carborundum block attached to the
car, and run at speed over the track electrically
driven.
5992. Have you ever found any difficulty arise
bebreen the municipal authorities and yourselves?We do not lay new lines. That is done by the
Minister for Works, but I carry out .all duplications,
y
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and all relaying, and occasionally the Chief Commissioner is made the constructing authority, in
which case we lay down a new line. Generally we
have no difficulty with the municipalities; although
we have power to m.ake a tramway' down any street,
as an act of courtesy we always send information
to the Ic'Cal council that we are going to do so, and
if any alteration to levels is required, we agree what
should b~ done. They are gener.ally so anxious to
have the tram line that any little trouble that might
arise is very easily dealt with as a rule. With regard to the City Council, the Government Departments and companies that have to do with .any work
in the street. meet at the. council ch:1mbers once a
month, and' we give a list of works that we propose to carry. out during the next three months, so
that the different works can proceed in their proper
order. \Ve take good care that after taying the
track it is not pulled up to lay a gas pipe or anything of that sort; that sort of thing is minimized
by the monthly conference.
5993. You have to maintain a certain width. of
road, including a short width outside the rails. As
far as that is concerned, do you have any difficulty
with the municipal authorities ?--Our practice is to
do what the councils do. If they want the traf~k
wood paved, the tramway area is wood paved. If
,they want macadam we put macadam. If they want
tarred metal we IPUt tarr('d metal.
5994. Has the municipality any control over you
as to directing where you shall effect repairs to your t
track ?-N one whatever. We do repairs where we
think necessary.
5995. 1£ a municipality desired you to carry out
any repairs which they thought necessary, they
would make representations to you which you would
consider ?-Yes, but I have never known a case.
Our streets are generally in better order than the
municipal area at the side; they do complain of
dust sometimes.
5996. Sydney is on undulating country, so that it
is almost impossible to get a regUlar fOIIDation or
a uniform construction of roads as far as cross section is concerned ?-Yes,that is the great difficulty
here. You have a curve on one side of the street
'2 feet higher than the curve On the other side.
5997. You cannot apply any rule as to the cross
slope of the road ?-No, because the super-elevation
required is sometimes right against the cross fall of
the street.
5998. Apart from those difficulties, can you give
any indication of what you consider to be reasonable cross slopes in such streets as' Pitt and Castlereag~ streets ?-My own opinion is that curves on
both sides of the street should !:le the same height
th:t;'oughout.
'
5999. If you had to deal with the flat part of
~itt-street, assuming the curves ,are-fhe same on each
SIde of the street, what is a reasonable cross slope?
-About I in 40.
6000. For wood blocking?-;-Yes, it would be a
.little more in the case of macadam. It is our practice now to thermit-weld, except through reserves.
6001. By Mr. Dureau.-Do you use the same rail
through reserves as in the streets ?-No, through reC
serves we use a T-rail. We .adopt the railway practice; we use 8o-lb. T-rails now.
6002. Some of your tracks are not thermitwelded ?-No, it has only been instituted four or.
five years, and it is only when the life of a rail is
reached, and we relay, that we thermit-weld.
6003· In using the carborundum wheel do vou do
.it frequently, and when you finish does it 'give a
surface that you can leave for a long time ?-We
have only been using it for twelve months.

6004. Does it revolver-No, it is a flat shoe. It
does not revolve. The man iputs the weight on as
you do with a brake; it is regulated by hand. It
wiil almost pull the tram up, but it does its work
effectivel y.
6005.' Have you compared the ,effect with that of
the rail-planer ?-1 saw the original rail-planer some
years after it had been proved, and I have seen the
agent several times since, but we have never used it
here. The narrowness of the streets has a lot to do
with it, and we have all-night trams. With regard
to thermit-welding, at the end of next month we
will have about 90 miles of track thermit-we,lded.
6006. By Mr. Clwmpion.-,-Where you put the
sleepers on concrete under the rails the rails are not
allowed to touch the concrete between the sleepers?
-They just touch it; they just bear on it ..
6007. By tlle Ron. J. Stemberg.~You have been
in the service of the New South Wales Commissioner
-how long?-Thirty-five years, and for twenty-two
years I have had charge of the permanent way of
the tramways. The tramways began in 1879. I
was in the railways thirteen years before I came on
to the tram.ways.
6008. When you took charge of the maintenance
of tramways it was simply a cable service ?-No, it
was steam. We only had two cable lines thenone at North Sydney and one at King-street.
6009. Is it possible to minimize the continuous
noise in connexion with the present tramway service?-That is an electrical matter.
6010. By Mr. Dureau.-Would it be affected by
the method of road construction ?-I do not thing it
is a matter of road construction.
60II. By the Ho1l. J. Sternberg.-What is the
cause of it ?-In narrow .streets you hear the noise
much more than in the wider streelS.
6012. By 111r. Cltampion.-Is the noise minimized where you thermit-weld ?-Yes, the fewer
joints you have the less the noise. You will have
less noise, and your rolling-stock ought to wear
longer, and you will carry the public in greater
comfort, and the track lasts longel.
6013. There are three causes-the rumble on the
track, the roat of the motor, and the shriek of the
trolley?-Yes, there isa combination.
6014. What are the steepest gradients on which
you run the electric cars without any other aid than
electrical !powed-We have a short length of 1
in 9 j we have a longer length of I in 10; at Balmain, where it is I in 8, we have a special contrivance called a balance weight.
6015. One in 10 is about the limit?-Yes.
'6010. You follow in your con3truction the type
of road which the municipality is using ?-Yes.
60I7. Have you any stone sets ?-No, they have
all been taken out.
6018. By Mr. Solly.-What has been the average
cost per track mile of your system ?-I could not
say what the average has been. It is always varying, because one year you may do a lot of wood
paving which would bring up the average cost, or
you may do a lot of macadam, which would bring
it down, but a fair way of rutting it would be that
macadam tracks cost about £9,000 a mile of
double-track, thermit-welded j wood-paved streets
would be about £22,000 a mile. In Melbourne,
it should be a little less, because you 4ave 9-ft.
.
centres where we have.lo-ft. centres.
60I9. You have had experience of the three
tems-steam, cable, and electricity-which do you
think is the most effective and best ?-Electricity
from all points of view .
6020. For shifting people?-Probably with steam
YOu can lift a larger number of people at one time,
but having smaller units with electricity you travel
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6029. Do you favour State or municipal control
of the tramways ?-My feeling in regard to this
matter is that, having a Board of Railway Commissioners which includes a Tramway Commi5sioner, I
would prefer that the control of the tram\yays and
everything of a railway character should be under
theii control and management. Here the objection
to municipal control would be that the tramways
or rail\Y<1Ys would extend into the various municipalities, ;nd there would be a clashing of interests
at once, and that would bring about a yery undesirable ~tate of things. Whether there is a Greater
Sydney scheme or not, I fail to see how there would
be such efficient management by a body of aldermen
composed of at least 25 men j how you could delegate the management of any tramway system to
them with any degree of success is not possible to
imagine. On the Board of Railway Commissioners
you have -experts, and it appears to me to be mu·:h
better to have State control.
6030. Are you familiar with the system of control that prevails in Adelaide ?--No, I have seen
the control in Brisbane.
6031. Are you acquainted with the Adelaide system ?-No, at the time I was in Adelaide they had
the old horse trams.
6032. You cannot say whether the system of control there is a success ?-No, you have to deal with
a much larger system than Adelaide will require.
I have pointed out the advantages of State control
'-you have an expert body to manage them,
but the disadvantage of the system of control
is that there is no means of bringing them to book
for overcrowding. The overcrowding of trams in
this city is carried on to a. very great exteat, endangering people's lives. If it was a private company the Crown would come down on them, and
allow only a certain number of people on each car.
But here there is no control .as to the number of
people on each car. People hang on to the trams
all over the car j there does not seem to be any
effective by-law to punish people for getting on.
That is brought about to a large extent by the insufficiency of the numb.::r of trams j th3t is one of
the weak points of State control.
60:13. Apart from such occasions as racing at
Randwick, or big football matches, at what hours
of tbe day is the overcrowding noticeable ?-Chiefly
going home at night. You will see people in Elizabeth-street hanging on to trams, and all the compartments filled with more· than the number. You
will see people standing up in the compartments,
that is fourteen people in a compartment only supposed to hold ten.
6034. That is between five and six o'clock in the
evening ?-Ye~, it is only in the bustness trams, that
is, coming in and going out at night.
6035. Taking the crowding in the evening-suppose the present system was owned by a 'company
who \,'ere amenable to by-laws as to overcrowding,
which were enforced against them, what would be
the effect to-day if the company were effectively
prohibited from overcrowding. It would mean a
(Taken in S:ydne!f) 1'.7ew South JlVales.)
number of peopJe would have to wait for an extra
ten minutes or quarter of an hour before they got
THURSDAY, 25TH MAY, 19I1.
#home. Yes, the trouble is in providing for so many
AIembers present:
suburbs.
The Hon. J. E. MACKEY, M.L.A., in the Chair j
6036. Do you suggest that, at pl'esent, there are
The Hon. J. Sternberg, M,L.C.,
not enough trams run on the existing lines during
J. G. Membrey, Esq., M.L.A.,
those busy hours ?-I do not think they could accom·
R. H. Solly, Esq., M.L.A.,
modate many more, the traffic has outgrown the proD, H. Dureau, Esq.,
vision.
H. V. Champion, Esq.
6037. In order to accommodate' traffic at several
Alfred G. Milson, examined.
periods of the evening, up to a quarter past six,
6028, By the-Chairman.-What are you ?-Mayor and ;perhaps in the early hours of the morning,
should other lines be constructed ?-I think there
of North Sydney.

oftener and pick up more fares. Suppose you had a
steam service, and you had a motor capable of
hauling four cars, you would only fill those four
cars once every half·hour; between those half-hours
a large number of people would walk, whereas if
you had an electric system you would have a shorter
unit, and two or three trams within the same time,
and the people would ride instead of walking. If
a man found he had half-.an-hour to wait he would
walk half-a-mile rather than wait for another tr:UTI.
It is more a question of ea::ning capacity. In
George-street you earn perhaps tiuee. pennies going
from the quay to the station, because you fill up
three times.
6021. On the permanent-way question, when you
thermit-weld, do you require copper bonding ?-\Ve
do allow for expansion. We do what I have never
heard of in other places. The general practice is
to allow expansion at known distances, but I make
it a practk'e of allowing an expansion of 7 inches
per mile, which is equal to a difference of temperature of 10 degrees. That is, suppose you had fourteen stopping places in a mile, I :tl!ow .at each stopping place t inch, making up the 7 inches. If I
had only seven stopping places I would make it I
inch at each place. 'The reason for allowing the
expansion at the stopping places is that you have
less speed, and therefore the joints get knocked
about less.
6022. Is it not possible to dispense with that altogether by having such a rail that you could throw
the expansion into the rail i-If you have expansion, the expansion must go to the place of least
resistance.
6023. A railway rail is entirely exposed to differences of temperature, whereas a tramway rail has
only its surface exposed?-Yes, but it is subject to
the ground tem.perature.
6024. Do you think a variation of 10 degrees
covers that?-Not altogether. I think there is a
greater difference than that, but I think the frictional resistance against the sleepers of macadam or
wood blocks is a resisting force, and that holns
the rail in tension.
6025. As long as you can secure the rail,' and it·
is heavy enough, it might be made so that the rail
would be stressed more in itself to overcome that
tendency ?-Yes, frictional resistance of the rails or
s.leepers with macadam or wood pavement holds the
rail in tension and prevents it getting out of position.
6026. You would prefer to make some allowance
at intervals for expansion ?-I think it is essen·
tial. In New Zealand they told me they had had
trouble, but they wanted more than we need because
they have greater extremes of temperature.
6027. Is copper bonding an expensiye item?-We
use two copper bonds, and it costs altogether about
9s. a joint, that is every 40 feet.
Tht witness withdrew.
Ildiourned.
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should he more lines to the different suburbs. There
are only a certain number of ways into tbe city,
but they should find more, and they will have to
resort to tha't sooner or later.
60 38 . As far as the present traffic is concerned,
is the alternative tbat some of the passengers should
wait an extra ten minutes, or construct further lines?
-For the time be!ng it is better for some to wait,
if they can control the overcrowding. But the more
effective way of dealing with the matter is to have
suburban rail ways, as you have in Melbourne; i)ractiealiy the sy~tem of railways here is confined to
three lines-Illawarra', P::mamatta, and North Syd!ley. If the eastern suburbs were catered for' bv
railways it would relieve the trams to a large extent.
We have only a certain number of streets leading
into the city, and we cannot afford to have trams in
every street, because there is vehicular traffic to provide for.
.
6039. Suppose a portion of the passengers :H
those comparatively few intervals of the day could
. be induced to wait an extra ten minutes to avoid
overcrowding, would it be necessary to have trams
or rnilwnys ?-I am afraid you will find the people
w()uldaccullulate. There "are a certain number of
people to be carried within a specified time, and
people might have to wait three or four trams.
There is a certain amount of traffic to be handled,
and only a certain number of cars can be run. they are nJn now nearly n:; closely as Ipossiole, and
the provision for carrying people is taxed to its
. utmost, and there is very little room for additional
trams.
6040. Take the people who leave business at six
o'clock at present, by means of overcrowding they
have all left the city by a quarter-past six; suppose oyel"CrO\Yding were prohibited on the existinglines, how long would those people have to wait to
get away from the city-would :it be longer than
ten minutes extra ?-Fully a quarter of an hour, I
should say. There are so many suburbs they go
out into, and they drop them on the way. There
nre no thrO'llgh trams as far as the city is concerned.
Everyone jumps on the tram if they are only going.
dS far as the railway station.
6041. Do you suggest that if people waited an
extra ten minutes or fifteen minutes it would not
solve the overcrowding difficulty?-No, they have
got to be carried) and you will not get th'e people to
wait. People do not like to 'wait) yon will not get
them satisfIed if you make them miss the tram because it is not capable of carrying them.
6°42. Do you think the inconvenience caused by
waiting ten minutes is a justification for spending a
million or so of money on tubes ?-The population
is growing, and the traffic is increasing very much
-the existing trams are only capablc of carrying a
certain number.
6043. Apart from the present overcrowding you
think the expansion of Sydney would require further
train lines ?-Undouhtedlv. I "hould say railwavs
in preference, beca use one train will carry as mal}y
as ten trams,
6044. Apart from these exceptional periods of
the day , do you think the expansion of Sydney for
a long time would require further tram lines to meef
the city traffic?-Yes, the population is extending,
people are going out of the city to live much more
than they used to_ The last census showed a ciecrease i~ the population of the city, and they are
moving ·out. They like to have a little bit of
gronnd, and get. away from the scene of their daily
. labours.
6045. You do not think the problem is altogether
the relieving of overcrowding at the times people
come to business and leave business ?-That is one

of the disadvantages, and there is only one way of
getting over that, that is to face the more solid
problem of building a railway. Our trouble is that
the streets are not wide enough to put in the double
lines of tramway rails. In :0,1.elboui·ne vou can bave
a double line of rails in every street. 60 46. You have suggested as one means of relief
the building of certain suburban railways; that includes the conversion of certain of the trams into
~ailways ?-I would not say the conversion. I think
the trams would still require to run whether we had
the railways. or not, the route might not be quite
the same.
6°47. Have you considered whether the new suburban railways should have steam or electric power?
- I have not galle into that. question.
6048. You are familiar with the railway On the
Strathfield line ?-Yes, 'I have been on it frequently.
6049· That line is quadrupled ?-Yes, it was
found necessary owing to the increase of traffic.
6050. That is to permit of the country traffic as
well as the suburban traffic?-Yes, they can control
it so much better than the tramways. It is impossible to run a tram right through Sydney, ~t
would be dangerous.
,
605 r. That quadruplication has given facilitie5'
for more efficient railway management ?--Undoubtedly. It gives quicker transit, and enables
the Commissioners to provide a much better service
than could be done under the other system.
6052. And h:1S .prevented overcrowding?-Yes. In
the train there is not the temptation to people to
jump in and overcrowd the compartments as there
is on the trams. A tmin will hold 500 or 600
people, and you never have more than ttat congregated at one time in the sta60n.-[A member of
tlte C ommissio1Z here asked: What about Brisbane?]
-In Brisbane you must get out on the proper side;
here people get in and out on either side. That is
a defect, but people would grumble at once if they
could not get off the tra.rnJ 011 the side they wanted
to. The Brisbane cars are very seldom more than
one, and here they run two cars together.
6053. You would not suggest having barriers to
prevent people getting on on the wrong side ?--I
would not like to suggest that, but it appears to me
to be a great safeguard.
6054. Would it not cause delay with people le:lving the trams ?-Undoubtec1ly.
6055. It is a question of delay as against public
safety ?-Yes, you must sacril:ice one or the other,
and I thillk they prefer to sacrifice risk to convenience, and quick discharge of passengers.
6056. Are you aware of any accident having
taken place owing to the present system of getting in
and out on "ither side ?-- I think there have been
several accidents j some years ago they used to kill
a man a day, but now they seem fairly immune;
people have got used to them.
6057. The working of this system of getting on
anel off at either side does not lead to accidents at
present ?-I cannot say it has led to many, people
are more careful th'an they. used to be.
6058. By .~lr. Solly.-It would help in collecting
the fares if'there was only one way of getting on
and off?-Yes, I know a good many who get a ride
for nothing; witH a crowd it is impossible for' the
conuuctor to collect all the fares.
6059. On a crowded tram' there is a cert'ain percentage of loss in that respect which would probably be Jessened by having only one entrance and
exit ?-Tbey have all sorts of systems of check.:
they ha,ve inspectors who jump on, and if a man
is travelling without a ticket he is prosecuted. You
are supposed to hold your ticket in a convenient
place, so that YOll can show it when called upon.
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6060. By the Ckairman.-If a member of the it keeps down the dust. But there is no question
public cannot produce his ticket there is no recourse that wherever the tram lines are laid trle roach; are
better than they used to be.
but to make him pay again ?-N o.
607I. I understand the Railways Commissioners
606I. By Afr. Solly.-Do you 'consider it is a
serious matter, a l.arge number of people riding on 11 always adopt for their portion of the roadway the
tram without payment owing to the system ?-I do Rame system tbat the municipalities adopt ?-Practinot see how you can avoid it. It is only when cally they do. Some municipalities are not so well
trams are overcrowded; I do not suppose there is 011' as others, and they cannot afford to go in for
this expensive
and screenings and filling in.
any loss during the day time.
6072. In those
the State portion of the street
6062 . By the Cltairmall.-Have you heard any
complaints against State control in Sydney?-Yes, is better than the municipal portion ?-Speaking
as to interference with street control and mainten- gener:J!ly, throughout the suburb~ I should say it
ance of the streets. I am afraid no matter who was· so. Where they have \\'ocd blccks it would not
had control of the trams there would always be be so, but when you get out where there is no wood
interference with the streets.
There is no bigger paving the streets are better in the middle. They
offender than the Commonwealth Goverr,ment in the have the best part of the road-the centre. The
matter of telephoni;s and conduits. As ~oon as you most difficult portion of aU roads is the portion
abutting on the gutter.
have a footpath made they come and cut it up.
6073. Over those roads where wood paving is
6063. Do Y.Oll find any unreasonable interference?
-No, they give the usual notice, and pay the adopted, do the Railway Commissior:ers adoI?t .the
eharge for making it good, but you never make it same system ?---Yes; they have to aaopt a Simllar
the same again. You must have cables, and it is construction of street in exiszence at the time.
6074. That is the law?"":-I cannot say that, but
better to have them underground than overhead.
they always do; when they come along they always
6064. By IIfr. Solly.-There is a difficulty in the
put metal.
Some of the roads are just ballasted
conductors collecting fares On either side?-Where
and blended with anv sort of materials, but when
there are faeilties for getting off without paythe Railway Commis;ioners come along they ahvays
ment there will always be a number of people
metal. no matter what the road has been before.
\\'ho will do so. As to street control, that will
I da~e say you will notice in going along in the
always be a trouble, whether the State own the
motor car they stick 011 the tramway portion of the
tramways or the municipalities. I do not think you
road as much as they can.
will get rid of the numerous alterations required.
6°75. Speaking generally, the municipalities
6065. By the Cltat'rmal1.-You find there is no have no grounds of complaint as to the divided coninterference with the street beyond what is in- trol of the streets ?--Nothing to speak of, you can
evitable ?-No.
always work in harmony with them. One of the
6066. Vlhat do you do as to the maintenance of chief objections is when they are laying a new
the streets?-The tramway control between the rails tramway, the contractors have charge of the streets,
and 2 feet on either side, and the councils main- and make a terrible mess, and vou cannot get along
tain the balance. You cail understand that with a them in many cases, but that- is not the fault of
street that is arched the road is flattened where the the Raihvay Commissioners, and it is only
trams are, and that increases the angle at the side, temporary.
and the traffic being forced On to the side, it cuts
60j6. Is that una midable ?-Not unless they
up the streets quicker.
have some means of controlling the contractors,
6067. By lIfr. L11embrey.-Are the municipnlities and insisting upon their only doing a portion at a
put to considerable expense in the maintenance of time, but the contractor naturally wants to do his
the roads ?-The tramway people maintain the , work in the cheapest possible manner. It is only
centre, so, I think, the councils, on the whole, are a temporary matter while the trams are being COI1better off; they have a less area to maintain.
stracted, but it is generally understood that the
6068. By tltc Hon. J. Stemberg.-If the street., Construction Branch of the \Vorks Department will
were wider the same wear and tear would not take put the street back into as good order as it was
place ?-No doubt.
before the work was commenced.
6069. By tile Cltairmall.-I understand that in
. 6077. Do they do it ?-I have had one Or two
Brisbane the company runninv the trams ipay a cer- <Jisputes about it.
tain fixed sum per annum t~ the municipalities,
6078. In the proposals for the construction of
whose duty it is to maintain the whole of the road- new lines, do you find any unnecessary delay takes
way. Would that be more convenient than the sys- phlce in meeting the requirement~ of the people?
tem you have here ?-I think if It were a private -Mr. O'Sullivan had a dream of new jines, and
company it would be better to deal direct with the people admit now he was nOt a bit to:-. far aheitd
municipalities, but when it is a State COl'cern, it IS in the lVay of construction. Every one is crying.
·better for the State to keep their own roadway under out for trams now. The new trams are generally
their own control. You would find one municipality left to the Parliamentary Committee to decide, if
doing the work .at one time, ancl you would be call- . they cost more than· £20,000.
ing on them to repair this or the other. One might
60 79. Do you think reasonable expedition is 1]5:';.1
do it at once, and the other might take three weeks in the construction of new trams to meet the re·
or a month to do it, whereas, if it were in JOur quirements of the people ?-I think so. They ;ll'~
own control, you could do it all at once.
going aheacl as fast as they can. Ther>': ar", a
6070. I have heard it suggested in Sydney th~t good many lines now under construction, and the
the State maintains its part of the road\yay
Ministry is allowing more every week.
I think
tion.ally well, and thereby sets a stanclard for
the people are very well satislied with the promunicipalities, in consequence of. \\'llich the roads are gressive policy adopted here as to trams.
$omewhat better than they might have been other- .
6080. In regard to the fares charged, do you
wise?-I am bound to admit that it is so, though find the requirements of the people are met ( - I
in North Sydney I have complaints to make to the think the fares are most reasonable compared with
Commissioners sometimes. I go in for a system of the Melbourne lines. We get carried much further
tarring the surface of the macadamized roads, a.nd for a penny than you do, and people are wel\'
they do not tar their portion as often as I do mine-- catered for generally in the matter of cheapness of
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fares. You can go nearly al1 over the system for
concession?-Faotory girls do not come in until
I doubt whether you could get rid of 3S. in the later in the day.
Workmen come in at 7 or 8
whole day.
o'clock in the morning. They can provide it in
6081. By Mr. lYIembrev.-How are the sections the morning, but it would be; impossible to do it
regulate~ ?-I think they' generally run about It during the day.
.
or I ~ mIles for a penny section.
6094. By tlte Chainnan.-You give concessions
6082. The sections are not similar distances on to all people in the early morning ?-Yes. Supall the lines ?-There IS a tram from Blue's Point pose ,they are building in the suburbs, the workmen
<l:nd another ~rom. Mils<?n's Point. The penny sec- have to get to their various' jobs from where they
tion from ~:hlson's Pomt went to the old power· live at an early hour. I do not think the Commissioners could give any more concessions than
hou~e. The first section of Blue's Point went to
Crow's Nest house. We asked the Commissioner to they do at present. I think it would be injudicious
miles. to attempt to do so.
extend that to Crow's Nest proper, about
He would not do it because he would have to ex6095. You think there is sufficjent consideration
tend the Milson's Point tram first pel11~y section given to the travelling' public?-Yes; that is a
furt.her on. They try to assimilate the first pennv question that it is hard to give any definite reply
• to, but, speaking generally, I think every considerasectlOns as nearly as possible.
608 3. Are the through fares reasonable?- T think tion is given to the travelling public. As to quesso. I. do not think the public can grumble at tion 4, the experience of privately controlled railth~ pnce they pay for travelling.
Comparing them ways in the Old Country is that you get better
WIth the Old Country, our fares are much more systems, but in this part of the world we have bereasonable.
come so used to State railways that people would
608 4. Do you think the low fares are sufficientlv object to their being hande'd over to a private comlow to encourage workmen and clerks to settle i~ pany.
6096. Do you think there would be any advanthe outer suburbs ?·-I think so. There is the extra
comfort ~. man .has living in a railway suburb, com- tage if the tramways were controlled by a greater
Sydney or a municipal tmst?-You would still
pared Wlth a crowded suburb or the city.
'
608 5. Are not some of the suburbs to which the require to have experts. You must have some imtrams ha:e been taken becoming overcrowded ?-1 mediate authority, and as long as our tramways are
do not thll1k so: We have a Local Government Act, controlled in the way they are, I do not see how
you could improve upon the system. I do not see
a~d the Counclls make their own regUlations, and
why the State should not own. them. It would be
~l!otmen~s .must h<; a certain size (3,300 square feet
IS th~ mmlIr:-um Size), all~l they can only occupy a no advantage from a public point of view to hand
certam portlOn of. that area with the buildings j them over to the municipalities. There has been
t1;ey must leave a lIttle .over one-third vacant space. a little talk in some of the Councils, but for the
1 he~ you must have. ac~ess to the rear provided for j reason that there are so many municipalities round
tha! IS one of Our bmldmg rules, and in addition the about Sydney, thev recognise it would be, utterly", ,,ordmances under the Local Govenunent Act provide impossible for conclguolis 'mtr'niciphlitie?"to 'c&ittoi '
the sall'.£ tram.
that you must have access to the rear.
6°97. It has not been suggested that any muni6086. By Mr. Solly.-Would you call North
Sy~ney a. residential centre ?-Yes. There are cipal trust or Greater Sydney shbuld be formed
having this for one of its objects ?-I have no inbusmess centres, but it is principal! y residential.
608? How does your regulation in buildinrn stance that I know of within our own city. Of
op,€!atlOns compare with other municipalities?-1 course, under the Local Government Act, there are
thm~ ~he): ~Ie pretty well brought into line. Some all sorts of provisions made for the possible conmumclpahtles are a little more liberal than we are. trol of tramways and ferries in their own area, but
I :t;n trying to increase it to 25 feet frontage, and I there has been no DUDlic movement towards muni~
to mcrease the area of the allotment.
We will cipal control.
ti098.
Can
you
inform thIe Commission what
not allow terraces on any account whatever' we
led to the State assuming the ownership and con
will allow semi·detached cottages, but no terra~es.
6088. Have you any concessions to workmen?- trol of the tramways in Sydney?-I suppose beThey are generally allowed at a time when the cause they had the control of the railways.
6099. And the previous steam trams?-Yes.
ordinary public are Il0t using the trams.
6100. By the Hon. j. Sternber:;.-Were the
608 9. There is no concession made for workmen
in the evening on returning from work ?-I am not whole of the steam tramways owned by the State?
-Yes, in and around Sydney. We had cable trams
quite certain as to that.
6090. Speak,ing 'as a public man, are you favor- here also, and they were both State trams.
6101. By the Chairman.-It is a matter of histhem faciliable to conceSSIons to workmen to
tory that the trams have belonged to the State
~ies to settle in the outer sub~rbs
j I think
If you provide facilities to men to live further out since its inception ?-Yes j I do not think you can
I
they will do a better day's work, and make better improve upon the present method of, control.
know that in Melbourne tney are; privately owned,
citizens.
6091. You make that provision because .the work- but when tlie lease expires, I think you will find
man cannot afford to pay the higher rates ?-Not as the public will favour State control. If the State
owned the tramways, Parliament would have preswell as the ordinary public.
6°92. If you based the fare on the wages of sure; brought to be.'\r on it, and reasonable fares
the men, would you be prepared to give conces- would be fixed. Having once been committed to a
sions to a female who onlv earns about half a man's system of State control, I am very well satisfied to
wages ?-I cannot say
to that. On the North remain so.
6IOZ. Has your experience of State control in
Sydney ferry, the quarterly ticket for a female is
it is a big matter
much less than for a male, but they ca.n regulate Sydney been satisfactory
that on the ferry, whereas they cannot on the tram. to handle. We have always had good men.
6I03. In the construction of new tramways or
They take up just as much room as a male.
6093. So does ,,: workman take up as much roem railways, would YOU favour' a betterment rate on
lands 'that are excentionally increased in value bv
a~ an ordinary man, and you mal,e a .concession to
him. If a fema.1e receives 50 per cent. less wages, the new municipality, that 'rate to be used toward~
un the same principle she should r(''Ceive the same the payment of the cost of the new work, or making
35.
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up any loss in its working?-There can be no question about the equity of a betterment rate, but the
imposition of it would be a difficult matter. The
only way I can see would be to do it through the
Councils-make them charge a heavier rate on
the assessment.
As you get ,a tramway the value
of land goes up, and there is a bigger revenue produced.
6104. I understand that in the case of the
London County Council in the construction of
public works, where they are pulling down slums
and erecting better buildings, a system of betterment
rate is in force?-Yes.
61 5. And also a "·worsement " rate?- It is the
Crown coming into municipal affairs. There is :1'
clashing of interests at once. In North Sydney, we
had a rate on improved values of id. in the pound
for a special purpose.
6106. By Mr. Solly.-Every tramway built in a
municipality that raises its revenue by a tax on unimproved land values is so much the better off ?-Yes; the Government have to cater for the convenience of the public, and wherever they run those
trams they are settling the population away from
the city, which is a desirable thing.
6107. By the Chairman.-Apart from the diffi·
culty of le,vying a betterment rate in an equitable
manner, you think it would be a fair thing ?-Undoubtedly; I am a great believer in a betterment
rate. I always. contend that men whose land is
increased by the improvements the Council make in
a street should pay a certain amount extra. Each
portion of the ward should voluntarily submit to
a rate for the expenditure of money within that
area. 6108. Have you power to impose a special separate rate ?-No j it must be voluntary. It must be
submitted to the ratepayers within the ward, and it
is charged against that ward j but it is very seldom
done.
6109. Some of your tramways run in competition
with the railways to some extent?-It mav appear
so on the surface, but you are landing people
nearer their homes by tram than by the train. They
must haye stations so many hundreds of yards
apart, whereas the tram stops at every. street corner,
. so it is hardly running in opposition.
6IIO. In many cases that you know of, has the
effect of the tramway competition with the railwavs
been to diminish the revenue derived from the railways ?-It is only putting it in another pocket; they
both belong to the State. I t is a matter of public
convenience.
61 I I. By tlte H on. J. Sternberg.-Does th'at condition prevail at North Sydney?-There is a tram
going to Chatswood, but people will travel by the
most expeditious way.
6IIZ. Is that railway paying?-I think so.
6II3. You do ,not think the fact of the tram and
train running in the same direction injures each
oilier ?-I do not think so.
6II4. By the Clzairman.-Have you had any
complaint that the steps of the trams are excessively
high ?-Yes; especially among old people and children. It is a fairly high step, but that is a matter
of the construction of the car.
For ladies with
hobble skirts, it is a disadvantage.
6II5· With regard to overhead lines, have they
been found any inconvenience in the case of fire?
-They are not things of beauty, and would be
an obstacle to the fire brigades in the city, no doubt.
6n6. Have they been found a disadvantage to
the fire brigades in putting out fires?- I cannot
express an opinion as to that.
6 I I 7. You have not had any serious complaints?
. -No public complaint or protest. Comparing the
two systems of tpe tramway, the Melbourne systt'.ffi

°
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could never convey the crowd out to the racecourse
that the Sydney system can; the cars are so much
smaller and lighter than ours.
6II8. In Melbourne, it has been suggested that
the cable conduits should be utilised for carrying
the wires that you place overhead, the idea being to
avoid unsightliness, to prevent obstruction to fire
brigade work, and to prevent the noise as muc.h as
possible. Have you found that the public complain of the noise of the trams ?-The occupants of
the offices in the streets where the trams run find
No doubt the noise of the
them a drawback.
motor running itself is a disturbing element. I
suppose they could utilize the conduits already
existing for carrying the wires, instead of overhead, but I am not an expert in these matters.
6119. Do you think if we could put the wires
in the conduits it would be an advantage ?-It
would be an improvement 110 (loubt.
No matter
what sort of pole you put up ill the street, you cannot make it beautiful. We are putting the telephone
wires underground by degrees.
6120. Is it an advantage for the tramway authorities to have the right to attach wires to a building?
- I have not considered the matter.
6121. Have you thought of an)' means of
venting the tickets being scattered over the city
You must. have a check upon the conductors.
It
does make a terrible mess. They have provide::! receptacles for people to put them in; but people do
not take the trouble to do that-they have to be
swept up every night.
6122. Yon think that is inevitable with penny
sections ?-I do not see how you can get rid of some
sort of check system.
6123. By 1/1r. Dureau.-Does the Council, or the
tramway authority provide a receptacle in the
street ?- I do not know. We db not provide any
in our munidpality j but I suppose the municipal
They are responsible for
authority would do it.
the cleanliness of the streets.
6124. Do you consider that the State has efficiently provided, as far as it is possible, for the
conveyance of passengers by the tr.amway service?
-They will have to tackle a suburban system of
railways sooner or later .
6125. Up to date, they have done as well as
anybody could have done ?-I think they ought to
have had a suburban railway system sooner.
I
think they have done everything in the constriJction
of tramways that is possible to be done-they are
laying new lines every day.
6126. Do you think it would be an
for the State to also control the ferries ?-J am
opposed to a State ferry scheme. I took a very
strong part against it in my position of Mayor. I
am opposed to the ferry scheme because I know
cannot improve on the efficient management of
present service. Every State ferry is free, and they
cannot make a charge in one place and not in
another; but the man who wants to go .'!cross
to be made to pay.
I do not telieve in a
ride.
bIZ7. By iIlr. Champion.-Why tlo the Govenment give free ferry trips?-They give <10 reason.
I think they ought to make a charge.
6128. By the Cltairman.-Suppose yOll hav~ a
free ferry across the Harbor, would it not lead to
an immense development of the suburbs served by
that ferry?-I do not suppose it would make very
much difference; they are going ahead now as fast
as they can. I pay lIS. a quarter for my ticket.
I have also a ticket available on all the j'erries
except the P.arramatta servic~. J can go to lvliddle
Harbor, Chowder Bay, or any other pJ:]ce. That
costs me 295. a quarter, and includes a bath ticket
at the Clifton bath),.
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612 9. Are many of those tickets issued ?-·The
bathers take them; but all the people who come to
town take their quarterly tickets.
. 61 30 • By. tlte Ron. J. Stember,!;.-What is the
fare to North Shore ?--One penpy, cash. lHcMahon's
Point is 1d. j but, by a quarterly ticket, it is 95.
for' adults, ::me! 55. for women, ancl you can travel
as many times as you like. ,
61 31. By tlte Cltairman.-In connexion with the
ferries, does the Company work in conjunction with
the Governm€'nt.--They suit their running to meet
the trams and trains.
61 3 2 . Take the case of a person who h;ls to use
the tram on the other side to get to the ferry, is no
arrangement made by which one ticket \vill carry
the person over the tr:UTI and ferry?-Not in the
tramway service; but on the railways, they have a
a ticket which will be good for both railway and
ferry.
61 33. Would the Government be prepared to do
the same with the tram ?-I think so; but there
would not be much cliffeience, the fares are so 'low
already.
61,)4. Is the Company pnying ?-I· believe ~,O.
They can carryover J ,000 people nt a time in some
of their steamers.
61,15· The Company could afford to mnke a concession on the through tickets ?-A little concession.
but not very much, the tickets .are so low now-their
profits are made out of cash fares.
There would
be no profit if they relied upon the regular
In the same wn y. the l\hnly steamer;;
travellers.
carry 30,000 or 40,000 people on a holiday, and
carry the'm 6 miles for 4c1.
6I36. By lIfr. DUleau.-The State, appnrently,
at present feeds the ferry at both ends-the ferries
are lnrgely dependent upon the State for their
Poplliation
passengers ?-I would not say that.
comes and resides in a certain part. The Government run their trams and get a good return for
their money j so it is hardly fair to say the ferries
are dependent upon the trams. It is a very up-todate ferry, one of the best in the world.
6r37· Supposing there were no tramways, you
would have the use of the ferries restricted to a
much smaller area.
People would not walk for a
long dist::mce after getting off the ferry ?-No j but
you must
pace with the times. The GovernIt is popument would
to construct trams.
As
lation brings all these improvements with it.
North Sydney extends out\\'nrds, the feeders of communication must go out with the population.
The
tramways pay 5 per cent., which is a very good
investment.
61 38 . Do you think there would be any ndvantage
to the people if the State cOHtrolied the ferries
in conjunction \\'ith the tramways ?-It is very
efficiently run at present j .and I believe in leaving
well .'\lone.
We knO\y what the Ferry Company
can
and we do not know what the Government
can do \fith the ferry service. Ferries are not the
same as the trams. 'If \\'e had started WIth private
concerns, we could go along with them; but when
there are State-owne.d tramways, I would say stick
The State may have a controlling into them.
fluence in regulating the fares on the ferries, but
legisbtioll should only extend to a matter of regulation. A private company rna y be charging exorbitant rates, and if there was legisration as to what
was a. fair thing, it would meet with public favour.
fir39· Yon conRic\cr the_ fares very reasonable?
- I think so,
I cIa not think ,.n·v Government
would insist upon their cnrrying people fer fd., beeause it would be unreasonable.
Legislntion must
be tempered with reason'.

6140. You say one of the disadvantages of State
control of the tramways w,as there was no meam ef
preventing overcrowding ?-There are no effeetive
by-laws .
. 6141. Do YOU think, supposing the trams were
controlled by' any other authority, that you could
prevent that overcrowding
The police could come
down and summon for overcrowding.
6142. The police would be powerless if the tram
hnd to shift a traffic in George-street such as there
is now?-l am afraid it would be:mpossible. It
is an easy matter for the Government to prosec'lte
a private company, but the Government cannot
prosecute itself.
6143. By Mr. Clwmpion.-\\'ith municipal control, the Government could exercise supervising
control ?-Yes.
6144. By Mr. Dureau.-I understood you to say
?Ifelbourne possesses many advantages over Sydney?
in the width of streets.
6145. Are you a native of Melbourne ?-No j I
was born in Sydney. 'Melbourne is like a mOllern
city, whereas Sydney is like old London. . Wide
streets facilitate all sorts of traffic; all the dlfficu).ties here you have not got there-it is level, whereas
this place is hilly.
614.6. By tlu: Chairmall.-You are overcoming all
your difficulties?-Yes; but it is ,a very slow,
tedious, and expensive operation.
I am satisfie?
the maintenance of our roads costs double what It
costs in Melbourne.
6147. By ·Mr. Dureou.-Do you think there
would be any advantnge to Sydney if a Greater
Sydnev Council was created ?-It would be a
minimizing of various offices. J do not think it
would give more satisfaction.
6148. I do not mean doing away with local councils, but a Greater Council to take over' the larger
municipal undertakings that affect the whole metropolis ?-J am l:draid that pressure would be brought
by various parts of the suburbs. I am. not oppo~ed
altogether to a Greater Sydney CounCIl.
I thlllk
good would come of it j but I do no~ think. there
would be any improvement in the atlml111stratlon of
the various bOlpughs.
6149. Do you think un~formity in st~eet const.ruc:- .
tion would be a good thlllg?-There IS very lIttle
difference now.
.
6 I 50. How are you flituatec\ in regard to public
mnrkets?-Just now the Municipal COlJncil nf
Sydney are building new markets.
6.r 1. Do the suburban councils particIpate in
thnt
We have no markets at a.ll.
All the
marketing is done in one centre.
6152. Who controls the electric light?-We have
no electric light in North Sydney.
When the last'
Government were in Ipower, there was a. Bill prepnred, and it was introduced j but it did not get
ail)' further.
The reason it was blocke~ .by the
Labour Members was that there was prOVISIOn for
farming it out so as not to expend ratepayers:
It w.ag reckoned it would cost £75,000 to 111stal
I did not feel justified in asking the ratepayers to
let me borrow £75,000 to instal the electric light.
J would sooner let an English company take the risk
and get some concessions out of it, such as the de·
struction of our garbage j but the Bill hJS Ilot corr:e
through.
6153. In the Jighting of the suburb:, generally:.
The i\lul11is electricity used ?-Not very much.
cipal Council· of Sydney are extending their mains
into Woollahra, and some adjoining suburbs. I am
a believer in high-pressure gas, with an inverted
burner. .In London and Berlin they are converting
the whole of their electric system into the gas
system again.
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6r54. Would it be an advantage if the municipality controlled the gas supply?-The same objection applies there because the gas goes through so
many municipalities.
,
6r55. Snppose Greater Sydney controlled the
whole thing would it be an advantage ?-~I t is hard
to say. You might get, a little cheaper gas. It
is much cheaper to buy gas than to buy electricity.
6156. Does the gas company make gcod profits?
Yes; it is a very old concern. It is on similar lines
to the :Yfetropolitan Gas Company of Melbourne;
but we have not to show so many particulars as they
have.
6157. By the Cltairma11.-Is that company liable
to be bought out by the Government Or the municipality?-I do not think so. It is under a very
old charter of the time of William IV. The head
works are situated in Darling HarbOl; and when
they resumed the Rocks, they left out the ,Gas Company's property because thev knew it would involve
a very large sum of money.
Now the Harbor
Trust are hampered in their work of improvement
by the Gas Company's property in the micdle. It
is a stumbling block to them.' It me<lns ; lot of
money to secure it by the Government; but it will
have to come. It will mean two or three years
before they can be mm'ed. It will also mean laying
At Mortlake, we have a'bout
several big mains.
96 acres of htnd; and we are extending the works
there every year.
6158. By Mr. Dtlreall.~-What do the suburbs do
as to the abattoirs ?-Thev are at Glebe' the city
municipality controls the~, although th~y are i~
;mother municipality.
6159. yon do not consider it would be any advantage If the whole of the municipalities as a
Greater Sydney controlled these various. services inst~ad of either individual, municipal control, or
pnvate control, as at present 7--If it was one
Greater Sydney, it possibly would be better but
as it is at present, there are so many municipalities that it would never pay for them all to have
their own gas-works.
.
6160. Suppose a Greater Sydney was created,
and took over those undertakings, and ran them
for t,he benefit of the pu~lic, devoting the profits
to the benefit of the pubhc, do you think such a
body coul.d control tramways efficiently?--As YOll
are comnHtted to a system of State control, it is
better to carryon under State control. You must
have expert management, and you will never get
that in a body of aldermen.
6r61. By Afr. Cltampioll.-AIl problems of
transport of passengers should be in the hands of
the State ?-I would not say as to ferries.
6162. By Mr. Dureau.·-Would it be a disadvantage to have the tramways controlled bv I'he
municipalities ?-I do not see nny necessity f~r the
change.. The municipalities cannot manage better
than the Commissioners. They would require to
have experts under them, The Railwav Commissioners a.re free from politic~.l interfer~'llce.
6163. You re<l\ize that, under the present system,
the profits of the Sydney tramways might possibly
be used, not for the development of Sydney, but
spent by the State in other parts of New South
Wales ?-Population is a controlling factor in evervthing. Where the population is, you must provide
means for its conveyance.
6r64. They need not spend the money on tramWtlys or railways under the present system; it is
paid into the consolidated revenue 7-1 think the
metropolis of Sydney and Melbourne both get the
best of the deal throughout, but they provide the
best revenue, and the" are erititled to a little more
benefit. Popula.tion i-s the controlling:factor in all
these matters, as I saia before.
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616 5.. ~! 1I1!'. Clwmpioll.-You think Sydney
gets all It IS entrtled to ?--Yes; undoubtedly Sydney
gets a better deal than the country does. Where
the population is, you will have a clamour for improvements; everything seems to centre in Sydney,
,Melbourne, and Adelaide.
6166. Ar~ .you. !lware of ~ny desire on the part
of the mUIDopahbes to obtam control of the tram,:.ays ?-I am not awa.re of any particular desire.
You would have to have an expert Board of Commisioners to control the tramways, whether' you
h'ave municipalities at their head, or Parliament.
I. should say Parliament should be the head of a
blg concern like that. I think Parliament should
be above the municipalities. If you hand even'thing oveIl to the municipalities,' you would no:
want Parliament. There must be a limit to municipal control.
6167. Who controls the sewerage and water
supply of Sydney?-It is a Government Department somdhi}1g similar to the tramway. There is
municipal representation on that Board. There are
two representatives nominated by the City Council
of Sydney, tlV0 for the suburban area, and the
Chairman and two others appointed by the Government.
6168. The Government constructs the works, and
then hands them over to the Board for administration?-Yes.
6169. How are the fire brigades managed?'Municipalities contribute one-third, fire insurance
companies one-third, and, Government one-third of
the cost. They are governed by a Board, on which
the suburban municipalities have cne. the City
Council one, and the Government two or three representatives, and they appoint the Chairman. There
are a lot of complaints about it being an extra
charge on the municipalities, and that the insurance
companies should bear a bigger proportion. I think
I
there is room for improvement in that Act.
think the insurance companies should bear a bigger
proportion, because there is a charge upon the ratepayers' money. Perh'aps a man may only have
vacant land, and he is taxed to maintain the fire
brigade, which is no use to him.
6qo. By the Hon. J. Sternberg.-Is the Board
paid ?--Yes, I thi~k so. The only B0!lrds I know
of who are not paId are the Aldermanlc Boards.
6171. You are in favour of any great engineering
undertaking being controlled by the State on account
o~ the State being able to get expert advice of the
h:ghest chan;.cter ?-Anything appertaining to the
bIg undertakl11gs the State have charge of at present should remain with the State. You should not
divert the working of any such undertaking to
another authority.
6172. You consider tramways a wing of the
railways ?-Yes.
. 6173. By Afr. Solly.-Have you any vacant land
m Sydney?-I should say there is very little, if any.
6174. The principal businesses are shops, offices,
and so on?-Yes, the industries are carried on more
ont of the city than inside.
6J 75. Dealing with the crush traffic, the difficulty
is, a very large number of people comino- fro~
the suburbs into the City, such as shop gi~ls and
factory workers, and business people. You have no
further expansion from a business point of view
~or the city of Sydney; if you want any further
mdustries, they must be established in the outer
areas ?-Yes; although they may utilize a certain
ntlID?er of old buildi~gs that can be pulled down,
hut m the narrow busll1ess centres Uley are utilizing
those places for business offices.
6176. The population cannot increase very mud1
in the city boundaries ?--No; the tendency is to de,crease. The feeling is to get out of the city to live.
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6177. In your factories, you start about a quarter
to eIght, as a rule, in the morning ?-About 8
0' clock, I think.
61 78 . The shop peopJe come in about 9 o'clock?
-Son:e shops open about 8; there is preliminary
work m every shop.
6r79· Nearly the whole of this traffic comes into
Sydney between half-past 7 and IO o'clock?-Yes.
6r80. Is there anything in the idea that the factory people should start an hour earlier in the morning, and leave ~alf-an-hour earlier in the evening,
and the same WIth the shop girls and shop hands.
Would that relieve the crush ?-It would certainly
relieve it if the factory girls were discharged from
their work at 4 o'clock, but the difficulty is, will
they go home if you do let them out. You cannot
I am afraid all those
force them to go home.
schemes would not bring about the desired result.
6I81. If the females left their work earlier than
the males, it is more than probable that the females
would wait for' tlle males, but supposing we put it
the other way, and let the males leave their occupation half-an-hour before the females ?-If you
could control the people, and make them go home,
it would undoubtedly relieve the congestion.
6182. The workman leaves his work at 5 o'clock,
and rushes for a tram, and the same with the female
·worker. Suppose you could arrange by law that
the whole of the factories should be opened to the
workmen at a quarter or half-past 7 in the morning,
and they could knock off work half-an-hour earlier.
The male portion would have plenty of trams' to
take them out, and the females, if they started at
9 or half-past 9 in the morning, and knocked off
a quarter on an hour -later at night-:-\\Could that be
a means bf overcoming "the difficultY?.2...Y~s ;\ it 'you
could induce them to go home. But will they go
home?
.
6183. Factory hands generally go straight home.
Do you think, providing you could have a properly
-regulated system, whereby the whole of the men in
the metropolis could start work a qu.arter of an hour
earlier, and knock off earlier, would that be a
means of relieving the crush ?-To a certain extent,
no doubt it would, but how many people would it
affect?
6184. Would it not be well to have a law to
regulate it, as against expending \)£6,000,000 for a
tunnel under the harbor, and for an increased tramway system ?-It would distribute the traffic, no
doubt, but what number does it represent. They
are only a small percentage of the moving populatiOll.
It would only be a temporary expedient. It
would bring on the homeward traffic a little earlier
in the day, but how many would it affect?
6185. You say there is no likelihood of any
further expansion from an industrial, or office, or
shop point of view-you cannot build on any more
vacant land ?-No; but there are a large number of
old buildings which could be profitably pulled
down, and larger factories, or other buildings,
erected. In the heart of the city we have a lot of
old buildings that are going to be pUlled down
directly.
6186. Seeing that the outer area of land will be
so mueh cheaper than buying land in the city for
manufacturiIlg purposes, would yon purchase land
iri the city as against the outer areas ?-It depends
upon what purpose you wanted it for. For brickmaking or wool washing, you would go out into the
suburbs, but a sewing business must be adjacent
.
to the shops.
6187. If a large firm were doing any great extension of business, they would go outside for land?
-No. If David Jones had to extend their business
they would look for any piece of land dose to
them that they could buy. It would. never pay

them to go out to Botany, "or any of those places.
They must have their business under their own
dose supervision.
6188. In Adelaide, then: is a very large up-todate furniture manufacturing establishment 9 or IO
miles from the city, in an unpopulated area?Hordern's have their furniture factory at Redfern;
that is a portion of their trade: but their sewing
business must be close by.
..
618 9. Take the manufacture of boots and shoes?
-There is no reason why that should not be a little
way out.
6I90. It ,\QuId be healthier for those in the occupation, and that expansion must go on in the outer
areas ?-Undoubtedly.
. 61 91. Do you think if a regulation of the working hours of those in the metropolis was made by
Act of Parliament, it would relieve the congested
area, and save the State the expenditure of those
enormous sums ?-You have to contend with the
opposition of the workers. If a man is told he
must corne. to work half-an-hour earlier, he will
oppose it strongly. I think people would say, why
do you not provide increased facilities. The people
do not consider the cost of those things.
The
ordinary public do not consider whether a railway
will cost £1,000,000, or £100,000.
6192. Suppose a workman starting to work now
at quarter to 8 bad to start at half-past seven?~
It would not matter much, but that would not
make much difference to the traffic. If -you made
it an hour earlier, you would feel the benefit of
it.
6193- If that was done, and it saved the State
£6,000,000 <;>f expenditure, would, it be a good
-thing?-Yes, but I do not think it is proposed to
spend £6,000,000. There a_re about I20,000 people
to cater for' on the northern side, and they have
a right to expect conveniences. In Melbourne, you
will not llave th'e trouble, because you have so many
railway systems; you will be able to cater for your
traffic for many years to come without being beset
with the difficulties we have to contend with. We
have only about half the ways out of the city th-at
you hn ve in Mel bourne.
6194. By the Hon. J. Sternberg.-How many
tramway services are there on the North Sydney
slde?-The Milson's Point, the MacMahon's Point,
the MOsmiL'1'S Bay, and another from Cremorne
Point is in course of construction.
6195. Is the area of the municipality of North
Sydney very large ?-About 3! square miles. They
h::LVe about 86 miles of streets.
6196. What is your rate ?-31d. on the unimproved capital value, and id- on the improved
capital value.
6197. Are there rates on churches ?-Not on buildings used exclusively for public worship. There is
.no rating on the land of the Railway Commissioners.
Our revenue this year is about £38,000. It is not
sufficient for new works; it is sufficient for maintenance, and leaves about £4,000 for new works.
Last year we h'ad 2id., and it was nat sufficient.
We are supposed to do so much for the rnoney. We
give lighting, which costs us £4,000 a year, and
street and gutter cleaning costs about £2,000, :md
then we empty the garbage free, which costs about
£2,000; then there is n fire brigade rate costing
£1,3°0 a ye:u-maintenance runs into £5,000 or
£6,000.
6198. By Mr. Solly.--What is your popUlation?
Nearly 40,000.
6I99. By Mr. Cltampion.-Is there any other
municipality on that side?-Yes; Mosman, Lane
Cove, and Willoughby.
6200. By Mr. Solly.-You
get more rE'venue
out of a municipality of your size than they do from
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6213. By Mr. Solly.-What is the difference bea municipality like Richmond?-Yes; but there is
not a quarter of the cost of maintenance of the tween'the aldermen and the councillors?-We have
no councillors in the municipalities-outside in the
streets in Richmond that there is in North Sydney.
620!. By tke Hon. J. Sternberg.-You think the shires we call them councillors.
6214. By tlte Ckairman.-You favour a Tramrating is sufficient ?-I think there should be a
maximum taxation on unimproved value, and there way Board to manage the tramways appointed by
should be an improvement rate for special services. the municipalities ?-Yes. I do that, for more than
At present; it is all charged to the general fund. one reason. One reason is I believe there should
6202. By Mr. Membrey.-You say the construc- not be dual control in our streets; another reason
tion of the trams has been the means of advancing is that it would give an inducement for good men
the revenue of the outer municipalities consider- to graduate through the councils and do good work
abl y ?-Yes; because as the trams go out, it brings before they got on to these bodies.
6215. If Parliament determined to constitute a
out more settlement, and th'e price of land goes up.
Tq.mway Board or Trust, how many members
6203. Has the construction of the trams led to
the lessening of the rates ?-It has in spme of the would you suggest it should consist of ?-I should
municipalities, but we are only just beginners under say about five.
6216. What should be their term of office?-Our
the new Local Government system. It has not been
term
of offite, four years, is a very suitable term,
four years at work, so there has not been time to
and
one
to retire every two years for each electorate.
show the benefit.
6217. Should the members be paid?-Yes. I Le6204. Seeing that the construction of the tramlieve that expert servic;e should be paid:
ways has enhanced the revenue of the· municipali6218. You \\'Quld expect, in the ordmary course,
ties, have the municipalities been spending more
In my
councillors would elect experts?-Yes.
money in keeping up the roads over which the
case, of two that represent the Metropolitan Countramways run ?-Yes; on the military road last year
cil in Sydney, one is a civil engineer, and the oth.er
we spent about £2,000.
a building contractor. There are 550 aldermen m
6205. Do you think the people are satisfied with the 54 municipal councils that elect the B?a!,d.
the condition of the roads at present?-Those who The Board fees are.£250 a year, or £5 per slttm~
live where the roads are well made are, but in North meeting once in every week. A large number of
Sydney there are a lot of unformed streets, and those aldermen would be candidates if they had
people go there and build, and then complain about the ability to carry it out; sO a man must know
the mads. We are in the unfortunate position that somethinrr about his business before he is put there.
we have to bring the. whole of the traffic of Mos- We haveb£Io,oOO,ooo capital cost in the water and
man, Manly, and \Villoughby on our streets, and sewerage works in Sydney; and if you pay a man a
we get no allowance from them.
n:asonable fee, it is not the hours he sits upon th<;
6206. Do the ratepayers have to ma~e the- road!,? ' B0-ard, .' it is the time that he devotes to thinkin,::
~If d macadamisedroad is adjoining a block about out things arid saving thousands of pounds.
to be cut up, I stipulate that the roads in the new
6219. Do you suggest members of the Tramway
block shall be of the same nature. In the old Trust should be paid £5 a sitting?-I would say
lands, we lmve no power whatever.
£250 a year. Although the law Parliament passed
gave us 250 a year, we passed a self-denying
Tlte witness withdrew.
ordinance that we had to sit 50 weeks to earn that
money; and if we sit 40 weeks we
paid only
Thomas Henley, M.L.A., examined.
for 40 weeks.
6220. The ITIl"lI1bers find their work is not wholly
62°7. By tlte Cltairman.- What are you?Memher of Parliament for BUf\\'ex-Jd.
I am a done during the sittings ?-Yes. We frequently pay
visits to the different parts of the municipality; but
building contractor.
6208. How long have you been a member of Par- any man, to hold the position, must study the work
.
liament ?-About eight years.
I am also a mem- he is elected to perform.
62 2I. It involves a great deal of time and
ber of the Metropolitan Water and Sewerage Board
of Sydney, in which I represent 54 municipalities, thought, apart from inspection and sittings?-When
a man is used to his work, as soon as the worksthat is everything outside the city.
sheet comes before him, he has a grasp of it, and
6209. Has the Board the control of works in other can deal with it straight away . .
parts of the State ?-Only in the County of Cum6222. Do you favour the payment of a chairman
berland. There are two members for the City, and who would give all his time to the work ?-No. I
two for the suburbs; one of the two retires every think the chairman should be subject to election, the
two years.
.
same as others; and in that case, he could not be
62 IO. Do you favour State or muni'cipal control appointed pennanentiy.
I think he should haVf~
of the tramways ?-Municipal control.
I would expert men' at his command in the full employ of
qualify that by saying, not muni~ipal control ~s the- Board.
The chairman should be more of a
applied to the City of Sydney against other mum- business man than an expert engineer.
cipalities. The municipal cOlitrol I would favour
6223. Would the members of the Board appoint
would he a body repre$enting the whole area in the chairman from among themselves?-Yes.
which the trams operated. I believe in those ser6224. By Mr. Cltampion.-Do they do that in
vices being run by Boards elected by the var~ous your case ?-No; the Government provides all the
municipalities on the same lines as the iHetropohtan inoney. Weare not allowed to borrow money, and
Water and Sewerage Board of Sydney. The alder· the Government appoints the chairman and two
men have the franchise.
You are elected by the members. The Board consist5 of a chairman, two
aldermen; but you need not necessarily be an alderGovernment nominees, and four municipal elected
man.
representatives. But I do not favour that ~range
62 r r. Arc the municipal cOJncillors elector; ?--- menlo I think the Board should borrow 1ts own
Yes.
monev and be entirelv responsible.
62;;. They should -consist exclusively of muni62 I2. Do the Councils vote as one ?--No; each
alderman has a vote. We bave a polling-place 1:> cipal representatives ?-Yes; and be responsible enCamden, onc in the Cit)', [tnd one in Cr~mvil1e.
tirely to the mlmicipal bodies.
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6226. What advantages do you think would result
from the transfer of the ownership and control of
the tramways to ~uch a Board as you suggest ?-It
woyld do away wIth the dual control of our streets,
and the municip~lities would then have the full advantage of the profits derived from the service that
llsed their ~treets. In Sydney, we suffer considerably
The Tramway Commissioners
under that head.
pay no municipal taxes for the right of road, or
for their properties.
6227. Apart from that fact, the profits go to the
State, and not to the municipalities t-Yes.
.6228. \\Ir)uld there not be a dual control of the
streets.
Taking ~ orth Sydney, at present the
streets are controlled by the North Sydney Council,
and also by the Tr,amway Commissioners-would
not that system prevail if you had a Tramway
Board ?-No; because the Tramway Bo::rd would
consist of members elected by the Councils. They
would really be .a committee of the Councils. They
would be more in t01lch with the Councils. They
would be resoonsible to the Councils.
6229. As to the profits derived from the trams
after paring interest, working expenses, setting apart
reserves for sinking fund and necessary depreciation, do you think any surplus profit" not required
for tramway punposes, should go to the municipalities to be used for the relief of rates ?-I think the
tramw,ay property should be responsible for taxation, the same as any other property, and be made
to contribute towards the up-keep of the municipalities.
6230. Apart from taxation for the use of the
roads, do you think surplus profits should be distributed among the municipalities for general municipal purposes ?-No; when the Commissioners find
that the revenue is sufficient to pay juterest and the
sinking fund for rene',vals, and so forth, and full
ch~rges to the rnuni6palties the same as a private
company, then I think the fares should be brought
down to meet those charges only.
6231. If a Tramway Board was established,
apart from taxation for the use of the roads, you do
not think any of the revenue should go to the municipalities for the relief of the rates ?-Only in the
form I have stated, that is, taxation for the use of
the roads.
6232. Otherwise, the revenue should be devoted
exclusively to extensions and reduction of fares?Yes; in England they pay a running fee of so much
per mile, in .addition to municipal taxation.
6233. You think the Tramway Board should run
the system as a business concern?-Yes; paying all
charges that a private company would have to pay,
and no more.'
6234. And the municipalities would get no more
than they ''lOuld get from a private company ?-No j
but the fares should be brought down to meet the
circumstances.
6235. Do you see any disadvantages that might
result from a change of ownership from the Railways Commissioners to the Tramway Bo:ud ?-~No j
I think the Government· should not illterfere with
the trading life of the people more than is possible.
I think the Government is the proper body to hold
the great arteries of trade and commerce in the
State; but, so far as the State is concerned, I do
not think it would affect the State very much
whether it was held by th~ Government or tbe
municipalities, provided proper regulations were
dra',Yn up; or if it were a private company, that
onl y a fixed dividend should be paid. In Sydney,
we' have a IJrivate company at Rockdale.
That
company has to pay the Metropolitan Board for
every drop of water they use in watering the track;
but the Government get about .£50 worth of

water every' week for nothing'; so the ratepayers
are paying for the tramway service through their
Then, in the up· keep
rates as well as the f.ares.
of the road~, instead of taking the broad view that
the roads belong to the ml)nicipalities, they repair
the roads about 6 inches each side of the rails
so the surface is never even, and the loose metal
I have been told
is lying all about the tracks.
they like to see the metal lying about the track be-cause it sends the traffic off the tram line. If they
worked under regulations, the tracks would not be
allowed to
into that state .
6236. I understand you favour the handing over
of those tramways to a Municipal Board, in accordance w~th the principle of decentralization of
Government functions or powers ?-Yes. In metropolitan districts, the thing does 1I0t appear so striking; but if the Government are going to run trams
in one city, they must run them everywhere, and
be interfering too much with the municipal rights
of the community, and putting too much on the Government.
I think the Government should interfere with the business life of the community as littl"
as possible.
, 6237. Are you aware of complaints that have
been made against State control of the tramways
in Sydney, on the grounds of int~rference with
street control and the maintenance of the streets?
-Only so far as I have said, in continual patching
up instead of making up the street properly. They
are not bound to be ruled by any traffic regulations
such as might be imposed on a priv,ate company.
6238. Do IOU refer to overcrowding?-Yes; they
can go clown any street they like. They have the
As far as
absolute power to do as they like.
overcrowding is concerned, we h<.tve an example in
Sydney between private ownership and Government
Our ferries are one of the best conownership.
ducted services in the world. They have to work
under fixed regulations by which, if they carry a
passenger over a certain number, they are fmecl
55. a head for each passenger over the number. If
a private individual owned the trams, the Government would insist that there should not be any.
overcrowding.
6239. In the case of the tram\\;,ays, in those parts
of the day when there is most traffic, could the Government place more trams on the iines than they
do at present ?-I think so. It has been said that
in George-street they are overcrowded; but that
could be got over by having cross trams to take it
out the other way. No doubt, we sh.all have to go
underground before long.
I believe the management are doing,their best j but they are not working under regulations that they would impose on any
one else doing the same service, and the Governmentment should conform to the same regulations
that they would expect ::my one else to do.
6240. Have you found any undue' interference
in the street control ?~Onl y in the cutting up of
the roads; they ,do not consult the municipalities
On that.
624I. As to the maintenance of the roads, how
does that \York out ?~-They promise to maintain between the tracks; but they so constantly repair
6 inches each side of the road that the road is
nearly always strewn with loose metal sO as to disCOUI:lgc traffic coming on the tramway !portion.
6242. As to the construction of new trannvays,
is there any want of consideration for the publiC?
-N o. I think, from a Government point of view,
all the Governments have been aJi\'e tc the fact of
extending the tram service, but not mere so thaD
the Water and Sewerage Boarel db their services.
6243. Any enterprise or vigour in th ~ one case
is to be seen in the other?-Yes, in extending the
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water mains, any outstanding district can have 3.
water main extended to them by guaranteeing interest on laying the main itself; and, until there is
sufficient revenue corning in to more than pay the
interest, practically ih,e whole of the water is being
supplied tor nothing in that district, If a suburb
asks us to extend :'1 main that. costs £5,000, and
the revenue will not pay the interest on the £5,000,
we ask the property-holders to guarantee tl-e interest on the laying of the mai!) alone, not on the
works or the value of the water supplied; so they
get the water for nothing. There is no ch.arge for
head- works until the revenue exceeds the intel'es~
of the extended service.
6244. In the case of building new tramways, no
guarantee is asked by the Railways Commissioners?
-No.
It goes before the Public Works Committee, and they satIsfy themselves that the tramway will pay, unless it is under £20,000; then the
Minister has the right to put it down, ,and it is his
duty to satisfy himself that it will pay.
6245. Is no new tramway constructed unless the
Committee are satisfied that it will pay from the
start ?-I cannot say'; but a large number of tramways have been done in sections costing under
£20,000.
6246. In satisfying himself whether the extension is warraoted, the Minister t:1kes into account,
not ollly that the tram will p:1y immediately, but
whether it will lead to settlement in the district?
~Yes.

o

6247. He does not ask for any gnarantee; the
Sewerage Board does ?~Only for the actual laying
down of the line for their own special use.
. 6248. In fixing the hre~ for the tramways, is
any want of consi.deration shown--take the case of
through fares-are they reasonable ?-I think so,
generally. We do ask for concessions on different
things; but, taking the whole thing, reasonable consideration is given.
'
6249. Do you think the through fmes are low
enough to lead to the working classes being induced
to settle in the outer suburbs ?-Yes; but I would
favour the extension of that principle to get the
working classes ont of the city as far as possible.
6250. Apart from the system of low fares in the
early hours of the morning, no concession is made
to working classes or c1erks--do you favour any
further concessions being made to them ?-I would
favour the Melbourne system in preference to our
system, under which a man is singled out. I think
you should tax a mall according to the service he
gets, not according to what he is able to pay. On
the railways, there are workmen's tickets during
certain hours of the day.
6251. You make coneessions at aU hours of the
ilay to females ?-I think there is some concession
in that way. '
6252. You have no system of return tickets on
the tramways ?-No; nor sez,son tickets.
6253. On thq Brunswick line, in Melbourne,
about 5 miles long, the through fare is 2d., with a
return ticket issued at certain hours of the day for
3d.-you h:JVe nothing like that here ?-No. ~
6254. DQ you think that system would work welI
here ?-Return tickets open the door for exch.1nge
of tickets.
I believe in transfer tickets; a
person coming up King-street to go to the station,
has to get out, and the ticket is no good to hin1.
I do not see, if the ferry can allow season tickets
and the railways can allow them, why we should
not allow them on the trams.
6255. You would suggest transfers in the case of
penny sections ?-Yes, where lines cross.

6256. Do you think the adoption of transfers for
penny sections would pay?-I think so. I do not
see why it should not.
6257. In the case of State management, do you
observe any want of consideration shown to the
travelling public ?-N 0; I think the Commissioners
c1u their best to meet the requirements of the people.
6258. Speaking generally, do you regard the
management and construction of the Sydney tramways .as satisfactory
do 'not think they do it
better than the other body would do it; and if they
Call110t do it better, it would be better to decentralize
and altow other people to come in. You close so
many avenues fof employment and investment under
the pn,,'Sent system.
6259. In Adelaide, the Tramways Trust borrowed all its money from the Government, who
charge them 3-ii per cent. ; and the managers say in
that way they get the money cheaper than they could
get it themselves-would that be the case if there
were a Sydney Tramways Trust ?-No; the Government were p.aying 3i per cent. for their money. At
the same time they were paying 3i per cent. for their
money, I borrowed money in a suburban municipality on a basis by which we could pay it off in
twenty years at 4 per cent. I only paid i per cent.
more than the Government. A large Tram\vay Trust
would be able to borrow as cheaply as the Government; but, even if it did not, therE; is an opportunity for people to develop.
6260. If such a Board were constituted, would
you favour the State or any independent authority
with control over that Board, to the extent of regulating 'fares, or vetoing proposed new tramways on
the ground that they might unduly compete with
the railways, on any ground whatever; or would
you give them absolute freedom without control?I think ,the extension of tramways within a given
area might be left to the municipalities, but Parliament itself should always have povter to make
regulations for governing the traffic. I do not bel ieve in too much dictation to the public. I would
rather see them make
mistake, and learn from
their mistakes.
6261. You think the control of Parliament in
pressing cases is quite sufficient?-Yes.
As to
competition, I do not see why Government business
should not have to contend with the same competition as other individuals. We had that trouble in
Sydney. When I was in the City Council, a proposition was brought forward to connect Balmain
with motor 'buses. That was opposed beeause it
would compete with the trams, so we were deprived
of a quicker service, and have to go all round to
accommodate the trams. I think competition is
th~e life of trade, and everyone must put up with
it.
6262. It would have a healthy effect, even if it
occurred between public bodies ?-I think so.
6263. Do you think such a tram,way body would
be more likely to consider the interest of property
holders than the travelling public in fixing fares
or deciding on any new tramways ?-No, they
direetly represent the people, having graduated
through the municipal councils, and being responsible to the ratepayers for their votes, they would
have to consider them.
6264,. Do YOll think there would be any fear of
the Tramway Board entering into unreasonable
competition with the railways ?-No; people will
only travel in trams that accommodate them in
various streets, but the railways will always have
the advantage in the particular area in which they
serve, because they can work quicker.
6265. Should the tramway authority make it
part of tts policy to construct tramways to the outer
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suburbs in order' to relieve or prevent congestion of
6277. Do you find the noise of the trams milipopulation ?-Yes; I think that should be one of
tates against the'transaction of business in offices?
the guiding principles of the tramway service--to
'-·In ,some parts of the city I have noticed it myself, but people always having a noise there get so
push out the trams to give people a chance to live
on larger areas.
used to it that it does not seem to affect them very
much.
6266. Has any scheme been proposed for the
6278. You think the noise of the trams is a neoesmunicipal control of tramways in Sydney?-No, we
sary Ch·.lwback ?-It is a drawback, to my mind. I
have not .. \Ve called a Greater Sydney Conference
do not think putting a tram down a street would
some years ago, and it was proposed to form a
improve a man's property in that street.
federation of the serVices, but it was never seriously
6279. Have you considered the height of the step
proposed to Parliament..
in the electric trams ?-No ,; our electric tram's step
6267. Given such an authority as you have outis rather high for women and children. I think it
lined, they would have a great power-house.
might be improved. I think that ought to be able
Would you allow such an authority to supply electo be got over. \Ve do not find any serious drawtric lighting and power to the municipalities to sell
back in it except with aged men.
to their constituents if they wished to?-Yes.
6280. Have you found any complaints made as.
6268. You recognise that ~ great power-house
the scattering of tramway tickets throughout the
to
would be an economy if there were a larger output?
,-Yes, I recognise that in letting out power either streets ?-Yes.
6281. Can you 'suggest any remedy for that?
by the Government or a Municipal Board, they are
providing something at' a cheaper rate than the in- -No; except constant attendance picking them up.
6282. I understand th'at in Edinburgh and
di\'idual could provide it.
Glasgow they have ticket boxes where passengers
6269. Would you prefer that such a tramway
authoritv should supply individual users direct, or are invited to put their tickets as they leave the
that they should supply the corporations who would tram?-That might be practicable. We put wire
deal with the individual users ?-I think they should boxes on the lamp-posts, and ask people to put in
belong to the municipalities from the start. If it their tickets as they leave; they are asked to tf:ar
were a Board run by the municipalities, I think it the ticket in half as they leave the. tram, and put
would not matter very much, because th'e Board the hal yes in the box.
6283. Do you know whether the overhead lines
would directly represent municipal councils.
It
might be an advantage to supply from the centre cause any inconvenience to the fire brigades in putfor lighting purposes only, and make each ·mUnICI- ting out a fire ?-We have had one or two cases in
fires where there has been some little difficulty.
pality responsible individually.
know· that it has been serious. I think the
I
not
6270. Would you give such an authority control
over the ferries ?-No; I think that is a special unsightliness is the worst part of the overhead
. ' "i,I'fw!
servioe of its own, and ought to be specially con- system.
6284. You think if the wires could De placed in
trolled.
conduits a.t anything like a reasonable cost, it would
6271. Can you say what led to the s.tate assum- be an advantage ?-I should prefer it.
ing control of the tramways in Sydney rather than
6285. In some cases, the wires are attached to
a Tramwav Board ?-In Sydney, the tramway the buildings. Do you think that is an improvesystem began with the. earl y days of .the steam. tram, ment?-Yes; it does away with the pole, and keeps
and being a new thmg, and a dIfficult thmg to the footJpath so much the clearer. But that can
anybody to take up, having done so, they never only be adopted in streets of reasonable width.
parted with it. I do not know of any other reason.
6286. By the Bon. J. Sternberg.-Has the ques6272. Suppose such a Tramway Board were con- tion of minimizing the noise been considered ?-'-No.
stituted, as you have indicated, do you think the
6287. Is it possible to diminish the noise ?-~I
representatives of the inner municipalities would use have not given it any thought. If it could be retheir influence against the interests of the outer duced, it would be an advantage, but the noise
municipalities ?-No; my experienoe on the B~ard would not be so great if the roads were kept up in
is not so. The city members on the MetropolItan a better way. What causes a good deal of the
Board are just as anxious as the suburban members noise is the loose metal on the roads.
to extend the water and sewerage systems, so I
6288. Has the width of the streets anything to
take it the same principle would apply in the tram- do with it ?-It might have 50mething to do with it.
wavs.
6289. In reference to the underground proposals,
6273. Would you favour that TraID;way Boa~d is that a possibility within a reasonable time. Do
being empowered to impose a betterme~lt r~te 111 you think there is room to continue on the surface?
the case of new suburban tramways ?-No; If .any - I think we must have surface trams whatever
service does not benefit some one, I would not happens.
People will not go down underground
have it. I would be a difficult thing to assess, be- for a short distance. I was in London three or
cause it may do more harm than good to the s,treet four years ago, and the underground system there
it goes down.
.
was not paying too well. There was a long dis6274. ,You think if that was established, there tance to get down to it, and a long distance to walk
ought not to be a " betterment" rate ?-I think ~o. up to the other end. I do not think those trams
J do not think vou could apply a betterment pnn- ways pay to any
extent.
.
ciple to a tramW'ay, because a man living JOO yards
6290. On the question of municipal control, you
away is free from the noise of the tram, and has have had the opportunity of seeing the inception
just as much use of it.
.
of the tramway service?-Yes; I have been Mayor
6275. Do you think the noise of the tram :n.ili- six separate times. I have been continuously in
tates against the enjoyment of the persons lIvmg the Drummoyne CounciL I have had' two terms
on the route ?-I think so. In a case of illness, I on the City Council, and I have been on the Metrowould not consider. a tram coming down my street politan Board for ten years.
would improve the property; it would depreciate
62Qt. What was the incentive that induced the
it, because of the extra traffic brought down the Government to take over the tramways?-They
street.
started building them to get to the railway station.
6276. You think that properties a litt! .. distance They. were street rail ways. I do not know that
away get the most benefit?-Yes.
private individuals would do the work much better

o
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than the Tramway Commissioner, but the thing is
to decentralize and spread things out. If everything is in one group, you are apt to
cramped.
My idea in keeping everything as far as possible
from Parliament is to make people shoulder their
responsibilities.
6292. By the Chairmatt.-I understand there are
proposals for the construction of new snburban railway lines~have you heard of those proposals?~
There is talk of an eastern suburb railway, but I do
not see how we could utilize the tramway, because
the tramway is in the streets j and, in any case,
I think the railway traffic should be separated from
the tramway traffic.
6293. Has there been any proposal to electrify
the railways ?--Yes; I believe a proposal has been
made to electrify the north side of the harbor, because that is a separate line that could be electrified
to advantage, and I think they will do that before
long. The lines fwm Milson's Point run only to
Hornsby, and that could be electrified.
6294. Your line to Strathfield is quadrupled?Yes.
6295. Is that found to be an advantage?-Yes,
for a fast and slow traffic, and the th'rough traffic,
but eyen now they have found it over-loaded, and
they are talking about putting two other lines down.
I think that is a mistake. Thev should come into
Sydney in another direction altogether.
6206. YOll think the present quadruplication was
an improvement ?-Yes; it gives the thIough trains
a chance to pass other trains at the stations.
6297. By Mr. Solly.-Providing the tramway
system was controlled by a tramway trust, would
you favour the Tramway Trust erecting works for
the manufacture of their own cars ?-Yes; I wouid
not object to that.
6298. Has Parliament ever considered the advisability of altering the hours of the working men
in the metropolis for the purpose of preventing the
crush traffic taking place at certain hours in the
evening ?-;-No j I think the proposal would be a
failure if it was attempted. I do not think we
would have the right to tell people what time they
should start \vork, and what time they should knock
off.
6299. The employer tells them now?-.He is
running his own business, and he ought to know
what time he will start, and what time he will knock
off, so long as he is not working over a certain
number of hours. To say a man shall start at a.
certain time to suit the tram traffic is a new principle that I could not adopt.
6300. Suppose it did not interfere with the business of the manufacturer, and that it was a great
convenience to the travelling public, what objection
would you have to it?-:-You would have to go to
two firms employing a thousand men each, and
doing the same business, and say to one, "You will
have to start at 8 o'clock," and to the other, "You
will have to start at 9 o'clock." One man would
say at once, " I wallt to start at the same time as
the other firms doing the same business." I think
the trams should be laid down for the convenience
of the public, not the public to suit the convenience
of (he tram service.
6301. The dense population makes it difficult for
anyone to rneet the convenience of the people. Do
you think the public have the right to consider. the
State, or those who own the means of transit, under
the circumstances ?-~o j you might as well ask
Anth'ony Hbrdern instead of enlarging his shop to
get people to come in at a certain time of the day.
If the settlement is sufficiently large to make a block
at. any time of the day, it is proof that the system
must be enlarged, and will pay.

T. Heljlley"M.L.A.,
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6302. It has been suggesed that there was only
about fifteen or twenty minutes of it w~ile the crus~
traffic was on. At present, the factory employes
start to work at a given time, and lea,ve work at a
given time. The shop-workers and office .people
commence at 9 o'clock, as a rule. Suppose It was
possible to make a difference of quarter of an hour
between them, it wodd work out that the fifteen
minutes' crush would be avoided, and the whole of
the people wo~ld be aJ;>le to reach. the!r destination
without great ll1convemence, and It ffiIght save the
State the necessity for this additional outlay of
£2,000,000 to meet the e~rgency ?-I .do not
think it can be met in that way. I notIce that
women coming into town without any busine~s at
all are in just as great numbers on the busmess
tram as on other trams, which proves that they like
to travel on those particular trams. If you told
them they could not travel on thOlSe trams, they
would feel it a hardship. I do not think you can
order people to travel at any particular hour of
the day. We have alr~ady the time split up between the employes of factories and shops.
6303. It is inevitable, you think, to have those
underground tubes to avoid the expense of laying
down new lines ?-Where ,there is a big crowd of
people, you can afford to Jay down big schemes to
carry the people.
.
6304. In connexion with Y0l!r crossings, ~n
George-street, do you find there IS any danger lIT
foot passengers crossing from one side to the other?
-There is a danger, but I think the tramway
people have about as admirable a scheme of crossing
as you can have. No doubt, there will come a time
when you will !lave to put underground tunnels for
people to cross, but, at present, I do not see any
grave danger, and I think our system of crossing
by signals is an excellent one.
6305. You do not think there is any present
necessity for putting down tunnels from one footpath to the other ?-I think in one or two places
it is desirable, such as Circular Quay and Kingstreet, where you have many trams coming backwards and forwards.
6306. By iffr. Champion.-In the event of municipal control being established, there would still
be dual control of th): roadway if the common practice were carried out of the tramway authprity maintaining their portion of the width of the road ?-I
think where there is a 66-feet road, the tramway
authority should maintain the whole road, and keep
it in order, but if there was a Municipal Board instead of a Goverrunent Board, that Board would be
working in its own interests to maintain the road.
63°7. Do you find there is any friction now with
(':rt)vemment control ?-The trouble is they do not
keep the roads up to the full width of the street.
6308. You have no power to control them ?-No.
6309' By Mr. Membrey.-Do the municipalities
do their part in keeping the roads in order ?-I
think, as far as the revenue will allow, they do.
We have a Governrnent Board doing tramway business earning big revenue in the municipalitie9, but
contributing nothing towards the revenue_
.
6310, The construction of those lines has greatly
enhanced the revenue of the various municipalities.
Are they doing their part in keeping the roads in
order ?-It has come to this, that at present the property holder is paying through his rent for the
tramways rather than through the fares.
6311. By lIlr. Solly.-Take two municipalities
about the same size and population. North Sydney
has a population of 40,000 people, and your revenue
is £40,000 a year. In Richmond, a suburb in
which there is a population of 39,000 people, and a
revenue of £27,000, they only receive about
£20,000 in rates, the rest comes from other sources.
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You are receiving £13,006 more than the City of
Rich:mond,~has that been mainly got through the
tramway system of North Sydney in enhancing the
value of land ?-I do not think the tramways have
enhanced the value of land more than the ferries.
Sydney has an immense revenue with! a small population. Their rate is IS. 9d. in the £1, and they
have Id. in the £1 on the unimproved value.
6312. By 1I1r. Champio1l.-In the event of the
electrification of the railways, it would be sound
policy for a large power-house to be erected capable of supplying all the electricity required for
both railways and tramways. Would it not be advisable for th'e State to control such a power-house,
even if the municipalities have control of the tramways ?-No; I think the power-house should be
distinct from the railways.
I understand our
Government is proposing to 'put up another powerhouse in Rozelle, but perhaps they have got to the
limit where they are, and I take it if you are going
to have electric power in Melbourne, there is room
for two large power-houses, and then, if anything
happened to one, you could switch the power from
the other.
6313. By the Chairman.-In the case of Melbourne, Messrs. ~rerz and Wilson have advocated
the erection of a State power-house to supply electricity to the tqmways, lighting, az:d rail;vays?In 'Sydney, when they started electrIC serVice here,
we were. going to have power for everyb?dy at a
very cheap rate, and there would be electnctlty for
everybody, but after they started, we had hardly
enough power for the tramways, and it has been so
ever since.
6314. By!Jfr. Cllampio1t.-As far a~ the site at
Ultimo is concerned, where the power is manufactured at present, is there room for further extenj
sion?-I think there is room, but I have it on good
authority that they are going to put up another at
Rozelle. At Ultimo, the boilers and machines are
simply duplicated one after the other. When you
get a factory up to a certain size, it gets beyond
one, and if you have two, you should have them
in different places, so that if one went wrong, you
could draw on the other.
6315. If it were the best thing to do, that wou!d
be an argument in favour of S.tate .control of raIlways and ,tramways ?-To m<:;, It mlg~~ save a .few
pounds for the State to be dOlllg mlllllClpal servIces,
but what you gain in pounds, you lose in stamina of
the people. I do ~ot believe,in leaning 011' ~he Governm.ent all the tune. I thInk we are dOIng too
much for the people.

Tlte witness withdrew.
Adjourned,
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Members present.-

The Hon. J. E. MACKEY, M.L.A., in the chair j
The Hon. J. Sternberg, M.LC.,
J. G. Membrey, Esq., M.L.A.,
R. H. Solly, Esq., M.L-A.,
H. V. Champion, Esq.,
D. H. Dureau, Esq.
Alfred Webb, examined.
6316. By tlce Ckairmall.-What :IIC you ?-Chief
Officer of the New South Wales Fire Brigades.
63I 7. How long have you held that position?Tw~lve and a half years, since September, 1898.
Before that, I was second officer for ten years.

63 I8. You are {amliiar with the overhead tramway wires?-Yes.
6319. Do you find those wires facilitate or obstruct the operations of the Fire Brigade in cases
of fire?-They obstruct us serious I y.
6320. In what form does the obstructism arise?
-In our ladder work princip:llly. In our narrow
streets, we have hardly sufficient room, between the
tramway trolley wire and the telephone wires, to
manceuvre our ladders; and, if. we wish to remove
ladders from one side of the street to the other, it
is necessan' to lower tbe ladders and take them
under the \vires.
6321. Suppose the telephone wires were und::rground, would the difficujties be as great ?-Not
quite so great; but they would still be great.
6322. Suppose you had a street a chain and a
half wiele, \rould the obstruction caused by the
trolley wire be as great ?-No.
6323. Would they obstruct YOll at all ?-I do not
think 50, except in the rapid movement of the
ladders.
6324. By Mr. Clwmp!01z. ?--:-The sp~n \\ires
might ?-Yes j but they are at falIly good mtervals,
and we could easilv avoid them.
6325. J;Jy tIle Chairllla1~.-hl the case of streets
of that width. and with telephone WIres under"'round wmIld' vou regard the trolley wires and
~pan \~ires as a - serious obstruction?-They w~uld
be an obstruction' but I would Dot say a senous
obstruction.
We' have an arrangement with the
l"ramway power-house--a direct wire~so th~t if a
fire occurs between any two streets along whIch the
trolley wires' run, we telephone to the .power-house,
and the section is cut off j SO there 15 no curren!
there. It is while the current is on the wire that
the real danger occurs.
.
6326. What is the danger ?-Of electrocutmg any
one.
.
6327. When the current is cut off, do the ,,?rcs
hamper your work ?-Yes, with our ~reser:t Width
of street; but with the street you mentlOn, it w0l!ld
not, except in the rapid movement from one SJ(le
of the street to the other.
63 28 . Is rapid movement essential to your work?
-Yes,
63 2 9. By ill,. Cllampion.-That wo~lcl only be
necessary if there were fire on both Sides of. tl:e
street simultaneously?-No. Suppose a wal! IS m
danger of falling, you want to lower your Ia?der
quickly, and get away. If there were n~ Wlres,
it would not be necessary to lower the ladG~r.
633 0 . By tlte Cltairma1l.-Can you specify any
case of fire where work has been obstructed by these
wires ?-I think the last one was when we h..1.d the
Post Office Stores alight in George-street, at the
lower end. The street is rather narrow there, not
more than a chain wide from wall to \V_all. ~nd
between the telephone wires and the trolley :V!res,
we hardly had room to mov~ our. ladders Without
getting close to the trolley wire; ill fact, we \\ere
touching them, but the current was off.
633 1 . Has any accident happened through
touching the wires when the current was on ?-We
have only had one; that occurred ~n King-street
some years .ago. The men were mOVing the ladder
from one window to another, and haPl?ened to
tOllCh the wire. The current fused the ironwork
of the stays of the .ladder, and kr:ocked a. c?uple
of men to tile O'round. They received no lDJury.:
but the current ~Yas sufficient to knock them down.
6332. By lIfr. Soily.-Have yO~l been prever;ted
from saving life at any time owmg to the Wires
obstructing the work ?-N o.
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go along a balcony, and, by mutual arrangement,
they have doors on the different floors between the
houses, so if there be two factories, a satisfactory
escape is provided for both buildings.
6346. Have you asked Parliament to make that
cOnl:vulsory?--Ko. I have, in my annual report,
recommended twice that there should be legislation
pa;;secl licensing buildings; 110 matter whether they
be only of one floor or higher they should be
licensed for the accommodation of a given number
of people, and provision made according,I)" whether
it be a warehouse, factory, shop, or hoteL
6347. All big cities are faced with this difficulty
in C<1se of fire ?-Yes, in most towns in America
wires are being placed undergroun,q.. In America
they are faced with the difficulty that during the
winter time snow and blizzards play great havoc
with the wires.
.
634.8. By the Clzairma,n.-In Melbourne we use,
in connexion with our cable tramways, conduits.
It has been suggested that if we adopted the electric system those conduits should be made, if possible, to carry the wires that here run overhead.
If that were adopted, would it facilitate the operations of the fire brigade ?-Yes, I should like to
see all our wires underground.
6349. Can you say whether, owing to the exist·
ence of those wires in the Sydney streets, you have
not been able to save property to the same extent
that you otherwise would ?-No, I am not prepared
to say that.
6350. By llh. Champion.-You say the ladders
at presentcanl10t reach more than 80 feet ?-We
imported a ladder eighteen moml)s ago that goes
up 85 feet) that is generally recognised on the
Continent of Europe and in America as about the
limit of the height of a ladder that can be moved
sufficiently quickly. Higher than that would increase the weight enormously, and the ladders
become cum.bersome.
6351. In the sky-scrapers of New York there is
no possibility of rescuing the inhabitants of the top
stories by any system of ladders ?-No, they have
hook ladders I but there have been so many lives
lost even in drilling with them that they are now
only used as emergency ladders. The Fire Brigade
in Melbourne have some, and we in Sydney have
a. dozen ,; but with a building where there are
cornices or projections one cannot reach a window.
6352. By illr. Solly.-In a number of New York
buildings they have architraves?-Yes. I obtained a
special report about the fire at the Parker Buildings;
that is onlv thirteen stories, and firemen had to let
the fire bllrn down to them. I questioned a lot
of officers of lfire brigades with reference to their
method of dealing with fire in high b'uildings, and
asked, "How do you get to them?" They said,
" We do not get to them at all; we let them burn
clownwanI un.til the fire is within Our reach."
But in those large office building owners are
compeUecl by an ordinance to provide their own
pumps in the basement j they have powerful pumps
and a series of ;pipes and hydrants laid in different
parts of the buildings, and they have what they
call balance tanks at different altitudes.
The
highest tank is perhaps 20 feet above the highest
point of the roof. Suppose the water is being used
out of the lower one, there are a series of oonnexions
ftom one tank to the other, by means of which the
water flows and refills the tanks. That has to be
done under ordinance, and the Fire Department
have to pass everything before the building is passed
by the Building Department.
6353. They contemplate building very high buildings here?-Yes, one at the corner of King-street,

6333. What was the cause of the death of the
man who was killed at Anthony Hordern's. Was
it because you could not work quickly enough?No. The ladder was there, but the man was 120 fee"
above the ground, and our ladders only reached
80 feet at that time.
The ladders were extended
to their full height j but there was a space of 40
feet between the ladder and the man.
6334. Was that caused by the ineffectiveness of
the appliances ?-There was no ladder in existence
in the world-nor is there now-that would have
reached that man.
6335. Are you not in the same position in regard
to a number of other buildings at present?-Yes.
6336. If a man was working at the top story, YOll
would be in the same position ?-:-It depends urpon
whether it be a factory. Where there is a factory,
we have special legislation dealing with the matter.
But where there are warehouses there is no special
legislation dealing with the means of esca.pe of
persons within the buildings.
6337. Has a law been passed since then to prevent factory workers working on the top story of
a seven or eight storied building?-No.
6338. The employers are still permitted to work
employes on those buildings? -- Yes·; provided
reasonable means of escape are provided.
6339. By the Heln. J. ·Sternberg.-Have you
canvas shoots ?o--No; I do not approve of them.
I know they have some in London; and there have
been two deaths in one warehouse in Sir Blundell
Marples' place.
When I was at Home seven or
eight years ago, onG of, the girls tore the canvas
with a nail in the heel of her boot and slipped
through and was .killed. What I specify is that
there must be an outside stairwav, or second means
of escape. I would prefer that escape be made
from roof to roof, if possible.
6340' By the Chairman.-Have you means of
enforcing your requirements in that respect ?-Yes,
in the case of factories; but the law does not touch
warehouses..
•
6341. By ll1r. SQUy.-Have you any knowledge
of a fire that took place in New York recently
where a number of females were burnt to death?~
Only the newspaper report.
6342. Was that through the fire brigades not
being able to work because of the wires ?-I have
no particulars.
I have bee:q in New York, and
seventeen or eighteen other towns .in the United
States, when I was sent on a special mission, and
a specialty is made of providing means of escape
in case of fire; but panic cannot be provided
against.
6343. Would it be wise for Parliament to try a
law iprohibiting factories being establi;3bed over a
certain height ?-No. Factories must fk1.Ve light;
that is why they are on the top floors j but I woul.d
compel a good means of escape to be provided.
I have. to advise the Department on the means
of fire escape, and if there be any cause of dispute:
as to adequacy or therwise of the means providen,
I am generally called upon to make a recorrunendation j if reasonable means of escape' cannot be pro·
vided then the place is not fit for a factory.
6344. Which would be the most dangerous in a
big building, a fire taking place in the basement
or at the top ?-The basement.
The people will
not f.ace· smoke.
6345. What would you suggest as a reasonable
means of escape from a building like that ?~I try
to find a means of escape into another building, because a brick wall is thus placed between the building. The occupants can
out of a window and
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165 feet. I suggested to the architect to have what
6367. By tIle lion. J. Sternherg.-fs pfOper
I have said. I believe they are going to have an provision made itt the large hotels for the safety
automatic pump and balance tanks. If the water of the people staying therer-,We have no regulabe pumped right to the top, the pressure of water tion at all dealing with that. I have reported about
on the lower part would be something enormous, it several times.
and would keep breaking the hose and pipes unless
6368. Do you know the fire bri~ade law that prethe balanced tank be brought into use.
vails in New Zealand ?-I know they are very strin6354. By Mr. Solly.-The high buildings -In gent about it.
America have an iron frame- work outside?-The
6369' 'What is the regulation as to outlet there?
iron or steel frame-work is generally covered with - I have no knowledge of their laws.
some terra-cotta lumber or other incombustible
6370' They have rope ladders leading from the
material to shield it from the heat.
windows to the ground-is that a good idea?6355. Are the building laws in America similar I do not like those ideas. I prefer stairways on
to those here ?-No j we have a. law which says we the outside of a slow-burning construction; that is,
must. not put up a building higher than 100 feet,
hard-wood timber not less than 2 inches thick; it
but there are several buildings 120 feet high, and takes a long time to burn through. Iron, when it
one is going up 165 feet, though the law remains is hot will not bear its own weight. We find those
100 feet.
outside stairways very handy in putting out fires.
6356. Supposing on the top story of that build6371. By Afr. Solly.~The outside stairways give
ing there were a number of people working, what you access to every storey?-Yes.
.
chance of escape would they have ?-J believe in
6372. Are there many buildings,in ~ydney bUIlt
the 165-feet building provision is being made for in that way ?-Yes; they are not m VIew, becallf·e
the erection of three or four stairways in differnt the City Council will not allow them to overhang
parts. If fire starts in one place the smoke ascends the pavement but they are nearly always at the
l
very quickly, and there are the other stairways to
back of the buildings.
go down; no reliance can be made on the lift.
6373. By tke Clzairm,alt:-·~Have any of you: lad6357. By Mr. Champion.-What pressure. has
ders
been fused by the current when att~ndll1g a
the water supply in Sydney ?-In the majority of the
?~Only the case I have m,:ntioned.
.
fire
city streets we have about 80 Ibs. pressure during
,
6374.
By
j}ir.
Champioll.-You
w~:mld have the
the day time, and during the night up to 95 lbs.
We have several zones and several reservoirs. The same objection to centre-pole constructlOn as tq spanlowest reservoir is 141 feet above the level of the wirer-Yes.
6375. Would the poles be any obstruction .to
sea; that supplies all the mains about the fore,
your
business r-'-'-Not much.
shores. The next is 285 feet, and, according to the
637 6 . By tIle Cltairman.-,-,,-Which do y~u prefer,
contour of the ground, we get from 75 to 95 Ibs.
span-wire or centre-pole ?-The fewer WIres there
pressure.
_6358. By the Chairman.-What is the purpose are the better.
6377. By Mr. Solly.-'Has t~ere bee~ any con·
of the law limiting the height to roo feet--is it on
account of fire ?-I do not think th.at was taken into ference of an international character WIth recomaccount. My recommendaqon has always been not mendations of a practical nature to do away with
those wires ?-Not to my knowledge.
to exceed 90 feet.
6359; Have you called attention to the fact that
6378. Would it be a good thing to have. a ~re
the law was not being complied with ?-I have re- origade conference for the purpose of cons1denng
ported it.
.
'
the whole question of having a unifo~m system?;6360. By 111r. Solly.-Why do you say 90 feet? We have had several conterences m AustralIa,
--Th.at is within reasonable distance of our ladders, some here and some in Melbourne, and a recent
and even then that should 110t be erected in a 60- one in Adelaide, but I do not think any officer has
feet wide street--Pltt-street and Castlereagh·street written a paper on the subject.
are only 60 feet wide.
,
6379' They have never suggested any improve~.
6361. By Afr. Membrey.-Has this question been ment ?-,-We do hot like to touch on somebody else's>
discussed by your Board ?~Numbers of times.
preserves.. It is a serious matter to interfere with
6362. By Alr. Champiolt.-In a building 165 another Department.
feet, with a tank 20 feet higher, that would be
63 80 . When life and limb and thousan~s ~f
equivalent on the ground floor to 80 lbs. to the pounds of property are at stake, any suggestIOn IS
square inch ?-Roughly, yes; our hose is guaranteed worthy of consideration ?-I should be very glad to
up to 300 Ibs., t<? the square iJ!ch, but, we cannot put my views on !paper at any future conference.
guarantee hose belonging to the building. I believe
638i. Can you make any suggestions. yourself?
they are only putting one balance tank besides a -My suggestion would be a v.,erJ d~a~tIC. on~to
tank, on the roof.
put e,,:erythihg underground. ~ven. \~~ere we h1l:ve
6363. By Mr. Alentbrey.-~You have a great con- our \vires underground; pol~s are retamed for d1S~
gestion of tram traffic in the main streets?-Ycs, tributing the wires to the different telephones. I do
e~pecially between half-past 8 and 10 in the mornnot see why the distributing wires should not be
ing, and from 5 to 6 o'clock in the evening. .
brought up close to a house.
.
6364. In the case of .a fire, would that serIously
63 82 . By . Mr. Cltain'PiiJn.~H6~, do they tak~
hamper you in your work ?-No; we ring our the wires from the telephone tunnels ?-,-'Up a pole
gongs, . and they give way to us. We have no from the street. In London, in my tithe, no tHe"
, '
,
trouble. '
phone \vire \vas allowed to come \vithin.3_5 feet of
6365. Are you' acquainted with the. streets of the ground. It was taken over tM houses. ._ .
Melbourne ?-I, have been ther~ several times.
.
63 83. By the Cltairman.--,-Whatwas the object of
6366. If we had an overhead sy"tem there, wo;tld that ?-·To
keep them off the streets, Ipre~ume.
it seriously interfere with the firemen ?-I thmk
6384.
That
would facilitate the work o! .the ~r~
they would have plenty of room to manceuvre the
'ladders there; the only difficulty is getting the lad- brigade ?:-"-Certaii11y. When We ate ralSlng ..o~r
ders' away' quickly. '. Many times iI,1 America ~re ladders at night we fihd a sudden obstructlOn,
brigades have had then ladders smashed by falhng then a mah has to 'put on a pair of rubber gloves,
climb the ladder, ahd cut the wires .
.walls.
11",
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63SS. Ey AIr. Cllampion.-The feeders to the
trolley wire are a nuisan~?-Yes j they are for
the most part insulated, but in one part, out at
Newtown, some wires are quite naked, not insulated
at all. It is all private house property there. The
effect of electric current on a man depends in a
great degree on whether he be wet or dry. When a
man is dry the current has not so much effect upon
him as when wet or unwell.
T Ice witness withdrew.

Adjourned.

(Taken at Brisbane, Ql!eensland.)
TUESDAY, 30TH MAY, 1911.
The Hon J. E. MACKEY, M.L.A., in the ch..'lir j
J. G. Membrey, Esq., M.L.A.,
R. H. Solly, ·Esq., M.L.A.,
H. V. Champion, Esq.,
D. H. Dureau, Esq.
Harry John Charles Diddams, examined.
6386. By the C hairman.- What are you?Mayor of Brisbane.
6387.~You have had some questions submitted
to you-have you had an opportunity of studying
them?-Yes.
6387 A. On the expiration of the Brisbane Tramway Company's lease, do you favour State or municipal control of the tramways ?-Decidedly municipal control.
63 88 . What are your reasons ?-In so far as the
actual control and working of the tramways is concerned, it is probable that there is little or nothing
to choose between the State and the local authorities. That is, they would be equally capable of
carrying it out j they would be equally fair to
either party interested. I can see no reason why
there should be any advantage either way, but I
believe that the tramways, being for local use and
benefit only, and occupying part of the public
roads, kept up .and maintained by local funds, are
a legitimate and pro.per enterprise for the local
authorities to undertake. That is,' because they
would be travelling our roads, and therefore I consider it would be a petter thing for them to be in
the hands of the municipal authority rather than
the Government.
.
6389. Should the fact that the State controls the
suburban railways in Brisbane in any way determine
what the controlling authority should be ?-I think
it may affect the question .as I can quite conceive
that the State would hesitate to construct a tramway
which, while it would better serve the public, would
affect the returns of the suburban railways. That
has to be said with a certain amount of reservation.
As a fact, the Government some years_ago withheld
its consent to proposed extensions of .the Brisbane
tramways for that very reason. I think it probable,
also, that the State would not be so likely to make
extensions, however much they would be calculated
to open out a new district, unless they showed a
prospect of immediate returns. Our tramway system has to appeal to the Governor in Council for
permission. to construct, and we have had a great
deal of trouble with our Governor in prevailing
upon him to allow certain lines of tramway to be
laid down. A noticeable fact, in the fi'rst instance,
was that through Hamilton to Ascot. That is a
line that has proba.bly affected raihvay' traffic more
than' any other line would do, for the reason that
it terminates at the racecourse. fherailway line
originally was our only means of getting to that
z
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racecOurse other than by cab. We had not motors
aL that time. The consequence was the railways
derived a very large revenue from that. As soon
as the trams ran to that terminus, the railway returns undoubtedly fell off, and I ero not kno,",: that
they have altogether picked up since, although
there has been a l.arge increase in !population in that
district. Then another line which I can remember
coming in contact with the railways is the one to
Toowong. There have been repeated applications
to the Government to bring that line closer on to
the railway at its terminus; they have been hostile
to it, but there, in my opinion, is a very striking
example of how the tramway benefits the railway ..
At first there was a distinct falling off of the rail.
way returns, but I know, from cDnversation with
people who know, that the returns on the railway
are very much further ahead than they were years
ago. I feel that that has been brought about, to a
very large extent, by the tramway, which has
brought population into Toowong, caused buildings
to go up by leaps and bounds, and the result is
the railways are now reaping a distinct advantage
from that. The reason I think tramways are really
feeders to the railway is because the working men
and many of the middle classes are unable to afford
the 6d. a day that it costs them by tram, and that
only means the one trip. If a man is coming into
town again in the evening, it costs him IS. He
has no opportunity of getting home to his lunch;
the consequence is, that having gone out into that .
district, he will use the tram, perhaps, as a feeder
to the railw.ay; he will run on a penny section, and
then get the balance of the journey per train at a
very moderate figure, consequently travelling over
the whole of his journey at the rate of anything
from 3d. to 4d. per day, and he has this advantage
he can get home to lunch 'by train ansi also into
town in the evening, if necessary, with no additional cost, particularly if the distance from the
railw.ay station is within reasonable walking distance, which it is in many of our suburbs.
6390. Do you think the State would construct
and control tramways that would spread and serve
the city better than would a municipal autbority?I do not. I m.ay suggest that the suburban railway
service is not nearly so well conducted as the Brisbane tramways, and I see no reason why, under
municipal control, there should be any falling off
from their present excellence, but rather do I
think there would be improvements in certain directions. I mean that if they were conducted munici·
p.ally we would not be quite so cheeseparing or
profit-seeking as a company. We should go for a.
little further extension, and more frequent trams,
and overcome the crowding that does take place.
We should be able to run our cars with the word
" Full" on, and probably put our by-l.aws restricting the number of passengers into greater force
than is done at present, Occasionally action is
taken for' overcrowding, but after all that is up
ag.ainst the unfortunate public.
Therefore, I
think if they were municipally controlled, that
might be overcome by providing additional car service, or something of that description.
639r. If a system of municipal control is to be
adopted, what scheme of municipal control should
be adopted, in view of the multiplicity of municipalities ?-A municip.al trust or joint board, elected
by the local authorities concerned. A good many
say, "and from!' I am not altogether in accord
with that, I do not wish to deprecate the ability
of loca] 'authorities generally, i:'llt I feel the standard in Queensland just now might be improved
upon. The business man lin a. growing community
2;
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such as this has so little time to devote to public
matters that we really do not get the best men from
our citizens in our local authorities, though we get
very good men, but there is always a lower standard
which might easily be weeded out and better men
put. in, and therefore it would not 'be altogether
desuable to take a trust or board from local authorities. I would decidedly take the.n, if you can get
them, from a local authority, but one should have
a broader field to select from. I hold the opinion
that tramways should belong to the municipalities,
an~ .the local authorities representing those municipahhes should have the £ower of electing the trust,
but I want to have it taken clean out of their hands
as soon as it is in the hands of the trust; the trnst
- must not be governed in any way by the local
authorities. They are simply elected, and once -it
is in their hands it is like a board of directors
managing a concern for the shareholders. If the
municipalities are not satisfied with the manner in
which the trust is conducting it, there would be an
opportuniry at a future election of altering it.
639 2 • By Mr. Dureau.-They would always be
subject .to the influence of the municipalities if they
w.ere elected by the councils ?-So, I presume, are
~hr~~ors of a company subject to shareholders, and,
If. It IS a Goven;ment, they are subject to their constItuents. I thmk that holds good in every case.
yve find the Government are frequently, in legisl.atmg for local authorities, inclined to act the grandmother to them, and do not put the power into the
local authorities' hands. They seem to think that
they must be always appealed to.
I believe in
raising the standard of the local authority, and not
to have it spoon-fed more than can be helped.
6393· By the Dhairman.-With municipal control, do you consider that any sunplus profits, not
required for tramway purposes, should be divided
among the municipalities to be used in relief of
rates ?-At present the Brisbane Tramway Company pay rates to local authorities on a car mileage
basis, and I think the surplus profits, if any, might
legitimately be apportioned to the local authorities
or the trust on a similar basis. There, again, I
am not actually wedded to the car mileage -basis.
It might be necessary to adopt a valuation basis.
I take it that in coming to a satisfactory determination over a matt~I like this of taking over the tramways, in which local authorities an round have to
be considered, it is necessary to have a give-andtake business, and you have to carefully consider
how each local authority would be affected, and
whether you can get an equitable adjustment upon
a car mileage basis, or a more equitable adjustment
upon a valuation basis. That requires careful consideration, and no hard and fast rule should be
adopted until it has been arrived at by some actuarial method-not necessarily in relief of rates
(though indirectly that is what it would amount
to), but in additions to the local revenue to be applied as seems best to the counciL Indirectly that
would be in amelioration of rates or the improvement of your city. You might retain the rates at
the present figure, but if you have a surplus it
could be advantageously used in beautifying the
city or making any improvements that are desirable.
I understand that many municipal tramways in the
United Kingdom are so admirably conducted that,
with merely nominal fares, there are large sums
'each year allocated from the tramway funds to
other works of public benefit, and also in relief of
rates.
6394. Do you think the tramways, if municipally
·controlled, should be worked at a profit to go towards the reduction of rates (-1 do not think the

tramways should be operated with the primary object of making profits. The public convenience
should be the first aim, . then the reduction of fares
to a reasonable minimum, but I think it would be a
fair thing to expect the tramway funds to maintain
the whole roadway where there is a double track,
and a proportionate width of roadway where there
is a single track. Especially should this obtain in regard to thoroughfares which carry the cars of more
than one route, as the tramway traffic in such cases
practkally forces all other vehicular traffic to the
sides of the roadway, adding very conSIderably to
its maintenance. At the present time, our tramway
company pay for the upkeep of the middle of th~
road,. but our expenses are considerably increased
by having that continual amount of traffic on the
narrower area. If that traffic was spread over the
whole width of the roadway there would not be
so continuous a necessity for repair of our part.
So I think tramways should pay tor the repair of
the whole of the roadway when it is a double line.
6395- Do you think that municipal control is
more likely to consider property-holders than the
travelling public in regard to fares and new tramways ?-If by conSidering property-holders is
meant that fares will be kept up and extensions
held in abeyance in order that profits may be made,
nO. I think property-holders and the travelling
public will have equal consideration, inasmuch as
the local authorities represented on the trust will be
desirous of making extensions to open out their districts, and will also be in favour of low fares with
the same object, within reason, of course.
6396 .. Would a municipal authority be likely to
enter into unreasonable competition with the railways ?-I cannot see how it would any more than is
now clone. I presume that in any statute giving
local authorities control, there would be provision
requiring the consent of the Governor in Council to
any proposals, and if a tramway route would serve
the public better than a railway, and could be
operated at lower fares, where is the obj~tion?
Are the railways not supposed to be for the
public benefit, seeing they are State controlled, or
are they a profit-making proposition ( It is said
that some of the suburban lines make profits which
are applied elsewhere, otherwise we should have
lower -fares, the fares now obtaining being no lower
in most cases than they were ten or more yeaTS ago
here in Rrishane.'
6397. If a municipal authority is to control the
tramways, should fares, routes) or new tramways
be subject to the approval of the Governor in Council or other authority (-1 think the opening of new
routes might be made subject to the approval of
the Governor in Council, but not fares. Why should
they"? There is too much restriction of local authorities, and much of their usefulness is impaired
thereby.
6398. Should a tramway authority make it part
of its policy to construct tramways to outer suburbs
to relieve or prevent congestion of ,population?Yes, certainly, and it is here that the tramways will
serve the city better than any suburban railway system can hope to do, by reason of the lower cost of
construction. I take it that railways are really more
for serving and opening up the far extended country. They necessarily run through the suburbs,
and are very valuable adjuncts for the convenience
of residents in those SUburbs, but they cannot run
so frequently; you cannot get on and off so conveniently as by tram, and the intersections are not
so frequent; you have a longer distance to travel or
walk back, as the case may be. I strongly fayour
a tramway in preference to rail for suburban traffic,
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except where it is upon a route running long distances, and in that case it helps the tramw2.y, and
helps the public also.
6399. 'Would you favo.ur a betterment rate in the
case of new suburban railways and tramways to pay
in part or wholly for their cost and ,any loss on
working ?-I am not prepared to give an opinio,n in
regard to railways, though something of the kind
applies to one or two of the branch lines in Queensland, and you will find it appears to have rather
a. detrimental effect upon that railway. If you
take the glaring case of Enoggera, that district
seems to have been entirely kept back as the result
of that; it has not gone ahead as the result of having the train. The trains are not so good; tl'ley
seem to get poorer attention than they would otherwise get. The Government seem to have nothing
to gain by shoving things ahead ",nd giving them
encouragement. They know that it is going to be
paid for by the local authorities, and they do not
seem to take the same interest in that particular district that they do in others. Whether it is the result of the betterment principle, I .am not prepared
to say. In the matter of tramways, I see no reason
for such a rate, and I do not think if they were
controlled municipally such a rate would ever be
levied. The only thing, and I do not suppose it
comes in, by way of a betterment rate would be
whether something like the system in Adelaide were
adopted, and the municipality called upon to construct the track or roadway through their district,
debiting that against the local authority-whether
that miaht
be deemed
betterment is a question of
b
•
doubt.
6400. Would you favour, from the point of view
of economy, the whole of the electric light and
power for all services be~ng SllPl~l i.ed from the one
power-house ?-I am not 111 a pOSltlon to venture an
opinion as to that at all. There would be advantages, but I think expert knowledw~ is nece.ssary
to answer that. It sounds yery feaSIble, and If we
could get it all into our own buildings, particularly
if we had any special means of driving power such
as they possess at Laul1cf;ston, I think it would be
undoubtedly desirable, but it might otherwise be
more economically managed. I am, however, not
in a position to say.
I 640 1. Have you noticed
the height of the step
in connexion with the trams, is it too high for pubhc
convenience ?-It is complained of repeatedly. As
far as I know, it is about the only drawback that is
ever advanced against the Brisbane tramways.
Visitors here eulogize our tram· service as being the
best in any of the States. We who have had the
privilege of going to the other States feel very proud
of our tramways, and that slight defect is about the
only thing that I can point out as being unsatisfactory to the general public. There is one other thing
that is a great trouble in the city, that is the method
of collecting the fares by ticket. A pass ticket is
given to the passenger, and as soon' as the journey
is completed he drops it on the roadway, and if.
vou went down Queen-street at 5 or 6 o'clock at
~ight you would notice the street in a filthy condition with those little pieces of paper. The streets
are washed, and in less than twenty-four hours they
are in just as bad a condition ag.ain. That is an
unfortunate element in connexion with the tramways, but it possibly is a better one than is adopted
in the south as a check for the company. If something could be suggested to overcome that, it would
be a great boon to any city.
, 6402- In oonnexion with the overh.ead wires, are
they complained of as being unsightly or hampering the operations of fire brigades ?-I could not say
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it was general. The thinking man probably does
view them from that stand-point, and fire brig,ades
look upon them as a certain source of danger in
case of fire; but, seeing that we have so many telephone wires and electric wires in the streets, the
tramway wire has hardly come into the question at
all. It is more in connexion with the electric and
telephone wires.
6403. We find that most of your poles are side
poles at the sides of the streets-have you had any
centre poles in use for the trams at any time?I do not think there ever were. We have never had
any other than side poles.
6404. You have not had occasion to consider
wheth~r centre poles would be an obstruction?We have placed lamps in the streets, and there have
been very many accidents resulting therefrom, with
the result that, we have removed them from the
centre, and put them back again to the side. In
H.oma-street, where there is a lot of traffic, there
was serious objection, and several accidents took
place, and they were t.aken away, .and placed on
the side of the street again.
6405. Have you any complaints of business men
on the lines of route as to the noise of the trams
being a nuisance ?-No, our trams do not affect us
in that way, except you happened to be holding a
meeting. In Queen-street, a speaker may be in a
restaurant where a dinner is being held, and he has
to stop talking; then you do notice it, but not otherwise.
6406. We notice that you have a !,ostal system incorporated with it-is that found to be a great convenience?~-Yes, it must be, because it is used so
generally. If you were to get on the tram, and go
from Olle end to the other, on every tram you would
notice one or two placing letters in the bags, but the
Department could give you better information on
that matter than I can. They have a number of
youths at the post office putting them on and taking
them off from time to time.
64°7. On one or two of the tramway systems in
England the trams collect parcels-have you considered if it were done here it would be welcomed
by the people?-That has never been suggested to
me at all, rather the reverse; people are not encouraged in bringing parcels on to the trams, if they
do they are called upon to put them under the front
seat or back seat.
64 08 , In Manchester the tramway has a great
.parcel system ?-In that case they would have to
adopt special tram, for the purpose, or a special
car. It might be a great convenience in that case,
but we are favored with an admirable parcel delivery at present. It is a very large company, and
the whole of the suburbs are well served in that
way, but a tramway delivery would be a great acquisition, more particularly under the difficulties
under which we are labouring now from labour conditions. You may order a parcel to be sent out
from a draper's establishment in Queen-street between 3 and 4, and you will not get it .until the next
day. The delivery leaves the city at' 4 o'clock,
and has to get out to the suburbs and deliver before
6 o'clcck; the result is, if you happen to order
late in the afternoon, you have to take it yourself
or wait for it, whereas the tram would deliver it in
the suburbs, and the party could pick it up at the
tramway terminus, which, I think, would be a very
admirable arrangement.
6409· It would be Ipossible for the tramway company and the present company to work together?It would he, I have no doubt.
6410. By Mr. SoUy.-Do you find a. congestion
of population in the city, as, for instance! ip the
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manufacturinR parts of the city, whett you have
large manufacturing places, such as a boot factory
or woollen mill-do yc:.:: find the workmen live in
the vicinity of their work ?-Not to any large extent,. The Valley is becoming a large employing
area, and they come from all parts; they travel
right out into the suburbs, to a very large extent.
In Brisbane I should not consider our population
congested; we are fortunate in having plenty of
ground around 'most of the houses.
64 I 1. How are the rents in Brisbane, taking the
workman's cottage of four or five rooms 7--It has
been on the increase lately; during the last two
years it has gone up considerably.
6412. Can you give us any opinion as to the
cause of the increase in rents ?-I think, generally,
the conditions of labour; everything has gone up
in Brisbane during the last two years, and also the
prosperity that is 'prevailing in Queensland at present. Naturally, the'landlord takes the opporunity .
of raising the rent, because there are plenty of
people who can afford to pay it. They are doing
well at present, and also for the reason that the
cost of' construction has gone up; timber is' harder
to get, and to trim, and to cart. Then, as to labour
itself, carpenters' wages have gone up, so with
bricklayers, and all round, so the cost of C(:)l1struction has undoubtedly increased.
6413. Do you consider the extension of the tramwa y system has been the means of spreading the
population to any extent ?-I think it would be an
advantage, because a working man would then be
able to get out to a greater distance and take up a
small tenement on his own account.. 1 think we
. have certainly been able to bring our labouring
classes from further afield.
6414. As to municipal versus State control, YOil
say the roads are the rights of the munidpalitiesis that given in your Local Government Act?-Yes,
the full right of control of the road-the road cannot be used, even by the Government, without our
consent:
64I5.· By 1I1r. Dureau.-Can it be released by
the council if it has once been dedicated7-Yes, in
that case the land reverts to the Government, and
the Government would sell it if they wanted to.
Cases of that sort have occurred during my teym
of office in the council, in which certain land predously dedicated as a road was really not required
for that purpose. A man desired to build, and to
do so he could build to greater advantage by acquiring a piece of land. We agreed as a. council to
close that road. It reverted to the Government,
and he purchased it from the Government.
6416. By ivlr. Solly.-The Government did give
you absolute control of the roads 111 your charter?Yes.
6417. And it is because of that right you claim
you have the right to control passenger traffic on
your roads?-That is one reason j the other reason
is that we have to keep them up. It is a bone of
contention with every ratepayer that the council has
not got his particular bit of road into proper order j
that is the one thing in which local government
seems to be everlastingly at loggerheads with the
ratepayers. Take the case of Brisbane. We had
a few years ago what was termed a step in the
direction of a Greater Brisbane, and we took in
two portions at that time known as Baroodabin.
They were not thickly populated, they were paddocks, but they are now built all over, and in
those parts there have been very few rates paid.
We rate upon our unimproved value, so whether a
house is. built Or not, the rates are still paid, but
very low rates. Now those people are clamouring

from week to week for roads to be constructed and
drains to be put down. That is where the greater
portion of our money goe~, on the upkeep of our
roads.
6418. Do you get any rent from the tramway
company for the use of the roads ?-~Yes, I think
for the wood-block portion we derive £700 or
£750 a year. They pay us the money for the
upkeep of that particular portion of the road in
lieu of rates. Then the other portion has to b!3
kept by them" that is all the macadamised portion.
Then, when you go into the suburbs, take Hamilton, it did not enter into that arrangement, and
has~ to maintain the whole route.
Toowong, a
flourishing suburb, was absolutely neglected by the
tramway company, because the local authority would
not prepare its road for the tramway. There was
great trouble in getting the company out there, and
finally the local authority had to make the roads.
6419. Your argument is that the tramway company 'should maintain the roads that you have
handed over for the tramways 7-Yes, that is what
it, amounts to, that they maintain their portion in
lieu of rates.
6420. Was not it a rash arrangement to make
with them to hand over this portion of the road to
them for profit-m~king purposes 7-1 dare say it was,
but the councils of that day may have done verv
foolish things. They have also done !lome very wise
things, but I think the tramway company are on
velvet as far as we are concerned.
6421. By Mr. Champiolt.-What is the franchise
for municipal elections ?-That has been a:ltered
lately. A man with a certain value can give three
votes--under that value only one vote. Companies
used to have nine votes, that is, the three directors
were empowered to have three votes each; but, by
the new Act that came into force the I st January,
this year, that has been reduced to three, so that
only one man can exercise the three votes on behalf
of a company. \-Ve see the thing trending in the
direction of one man one vote or adult suffrage;

The witness withdrew.
William M. L'Estrange, examined.
6422. By the Clwt'r1llan.-What are you ?-An
electrical engineer, and secretary and manager of
the City Electric Light Company of Brisbane.
6423. On the expiration of the Brisbane Tram-

way Company's lease, do you favour State or
municipal control of the tramways ?-c:-Personally,
I do not favour either. I have had a considerable
experience 'of company control, and an intimate
knowledge of municipal management. I think the
interests of the public are best served by a company, but this is outside the scope of the inIn connexion with the control of
quiry.
tramways, I would favour, rather than the State
or municipalities, a board somewhat on the lines of
our Water Board, to be formed from representatives from each of the municipalities or divisions.
We have municipalities surrounding our town here;
in other towns there may be divisions. I would
have a permanent head, a competent accountant,
and an engineer, all appointed by the Local Government Board. This board would take the place
of the board of directors in a company. That is,
the staff of the company would remain as at pre'sent, but the directors would be replaced by a board
of this description. That board should be composed,
to my mind, of the Governor in Council, includi,ng
the Minister in charge of the Act, a representatlve
engineer from the University of the State, a representative from the, Institute
.. of Accountants of the
"

\
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State, and a representative from each of the engineering bodies. My reason for suggesting slIch a
board is this: I am an alderman of one of the adjacent towns, and I find that aldermen, as a rule,
do not favour expert knowledge. They think it is
My experience is that only
a waste of money.
when yo.u have control by experts can you expect efficiency. This was very strongly borne to
to my mind lately in New South Wales j the roads
there are controlled more or less by engineers, with
the result tha.t they have well-graded and good
roads. In Queensland we have no roads, because
we have no road engineers.
6424. By il'Ir. Cltampioll.-You are spoaking of
outside the cities ?-No, inside and outside the
cities. I think the construction of our roads has
not been taken up as an engin.,.ering prvblem. I
think boards such as I have suggested would produce a continuity of policy. You would have permanent heads there to preserve a continuity of
P?l,icy. You would have proper engineering superVISion of all work, because the men connected with
the Local Government Board would have the technical knowledge to properly supervise the plans and
estimates laid before them. You would have proper
control of the finances, and, to my mind, that is a
very important point, and in connexion with tramway matters the requirements of each dIstrict would
be looked after by the representative from that district.
6425. By tlte Cltairmatt.-What do you consider
the advantages and disadvantages of either system
of control ?-This is a matter of railways versus
local bodies. To my mind, it wouId be better to
have a separate board, so as to create a healthv
rivalry between the railways and tramways. I I:Je'lieve in rivalry.
6426. You think the public would be likely to
get the advantage of that competition by increasing conveniences?-Yes.
6427. Should the fact that the State controls
suburban railways in 'Brisbane in any way determine
what the controlling authority should be ?-Practically my answer to that is the same, that the best
interests of the public will be served at present by
healthy rivalry. Later on all urban and suburban traffic will be dealt with by the tramway
company or board, and the railways will be used
for their legitimate purpose, the carriage of heavy
goods and long-distance traffic.
6428. Do you think the State would construct
and control tramways that would spread and serve
the city better than would a municipal authority?N at better than a board specially appointed for the
purpose.
6429' If a system of municipal control is to be
adopted, what scheme of municipal control should
be adopted in view of the multiplicity of municipalities ?-Practically, that is answered by the
first answer in connexion with the board.
6430. With municipal control, do you consider
that any surplus profits, not required for tramway
~urposes, should be divided among the .municipalitIes to be used in relief of rates ?~·T would distinctly say not. I really cannot see why the users
of the trams should pay the rates for people who
are better situated by having private conveyances to
drive them about the town, and that is really what
it amounts to. If you relieve the rates in any waf,
the people who use the trams would be the .persons
paying portion or the whole of those rates. To my
mind, any surplus should be used for extensions
or, where extensions are not necessary, fares should
be reduced. But great care snolllcl b~ exercised that
proper provisior. is made 1')ot only for depreciation,
but also for plant ~omin~ obsolete. and requiring
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renewal, and an adequate fund must be set aside
for these purposes. In Glasgow and Dublin money
was borrowed, pa.yabJe in forty-two years, and
allowance was made for the repayment over that
period.
At the end of ten years, owing to the
plant becoming obsolete, further loans were required-the plant should have been written-off over
the ten-years' period.
643I. By Mr. Clrampioft.-You reckon that is
long enough to allow for the plant's life ?-Yes j it
may not be worn out, but it has become obsolete.
643 2 • By the Chairman.-Do you th~n~ if the
surplus profits were used for general mUl1lClpal purposes, that might prevent the lowenng of fares, no
provision for depreciation, and no further exten·
sions ?-I think that would be the tendency. I
think the principle is bad. The ratepayers should
pay their rates for the purpose for which they are
recjuired, and the section of the community th.at·
happens to use any particular thing should not be
asked, if a profit be made out of it, to let it be
used for other purposes. In the Queensland Local
Authoritv Act it is definitely laid down that the
rates collected for any particular purpose shall be
spent for that purpose, and that purpose only, and,
if there is any deficiency, it shall be made up ~n
that particula.r year by that particular rate, and If
there is any surplus, the rates shall be reduced
next year. I am speaking now of the sanitary apd
such-like special rates.
6433. By Afr. 1I1embrey.-In the general rates it
is specified the maximum rate to be imposed ?-Yes,
you need not. put on the maximum rate, but you
cannot go beyond ·that.
6434. By the Cltairman.-Do you consider it a
good principle that if municipalities undertake a
husiness concern, the business concern should stand
on its own merits ?-Decidedly.
6435. And all the reven~e derived from that
should be used fOl; that speclal purpose?-Yes.
6436 . By IIfr. Solly.-Where do you get your
r.ustomers from-is it from the ratepayers mainly,
or from the people who are not ratepayers ?-Mainly
from the ratepayers, but there are some who are
not ratepayer~.
6437. Have you .any idea of the per~entage?-;
T could not say. We are somewhat dlffere~t In
Brisbane to what you are in the southe~n capltals.
In Brisbane a large number of "the reSIdents own
their own ,properties. They save mon~y, and put
it into a cottage at the start, and ultImately they
buy perhaps one or two more. That applies to
workmen more especially. In the south, I understand, they prefer to rent a house and to spend
t heir money on amusements and other thmgs,
whereas here I think you could get evidence from
the building societies that u. very large percentage of
the working population own their own properties.
643 8 . By tke Cl;airman.-Do you consider muni. ('ipal control is more likely to consider propertyholders than the travelling public in regard to fares
and ne\v tramways ?-Yes. Therefore, I suggest
a special board who would protect the public by refusing loans for unprofitable undertakings, and who
would control the fares indirectly when the time
came for extensions, and in this connexion it should
be feasible for, say, fifteen ratepayers to move the
Local Government Board to inquir~ into any apparent unfairness,
6439. Would ,a municipal authority be likely to
. enter into unreasonable competition wUh the railways ?-I do not think sO j reasonable competition
is healthy.
6440 . If municipal authority is to control the
tramways, should fares,' routes, or new tramways
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be subject to the approv,al of the Governor in Council or other authority?-Fares should be subject to
the regulation of the Local Government Board. If
a municipaIitity in London wants a loan for electric
lighting purposes, they must make application to
the Board of Experts, and that Board will say
whether they shall have the loan or not; and they
must submit complete plans and specifications of
th~ works that they propose to undertake; so I say
thIS Local Government Board should have the supervision in exactly the same manner of the Tramway
Board as to fares and other things. '
6441. Should a tramway authority make it part
of its policy to construct tramways to outer suburbs
t9 relieve or prevent congestion of population ?--No. To my mind, trams should follow settlement
otherwise there will be a tendency to l;llld specula~
tion and the depletion of one suburb to the advantage of a new one.
In the suburbs of Brisbane,
the Act ,states that no one shall cut land up into
smaller areas than a 16-perch allotment; and that
has ?<:en found an excellent provision. A proper
proVISIon, for parks and reserves, also a compulsory
provision that proper drainage, complete roads and
f?Otpaths, and .adequate sized allotments, be provlde.d before any estate is cut up, will prevent congestIOn of popUlation in anyone district. I think
that should be dealt with under an Act of Parliament.. We suffer considerably in Brisbane by
people cutting up estates and throwing them on to
the municipality. and saying, "Gentlemen, drain
these estates and, make roads. JI
Practically that
means that we cannot do it. It is an impossibility.
No municipality could undertake such a work at a
moment's notice, because they are getting no revenue
out of it. .
6442. By lWr. Membrey.-Would you advocate
that provision be made that all streets should be constructed before cutting up any large estates ?-It is
~o in England and Scotland, and I believe it is so
m Ireland j and 1 can see no reason why it should
. not be so here.
There should be properly constructed streets, footpaths, and drains
more
~cly idea is that this Local
especially the drains.
Government Board should have the control of everything of that description.
I t should be a. Board
of experts to whom all local matters would be referred.
6443· By lIfr. Solly.-vVould you fa\:our a
betterment rate to construct tram'\'i.ys ?-I am in
favour of a betterment rate. One of the reasons,
to my mind, for a betterment rate is this that it
will prevent the construction of tramways
places
where they are not justified.
If the IJOpulation
know that they will have to pay increased rates for
the facilities, and at the time there is so little
population' there that those increased rates will be
very heavy on them, they will oppose the construction in that !particular direction.
Reference was
made to the Enoggera railway by the Mayor j but it
should be known that that was not constructed altogether on the application of the residents of that
district. Enoggera happens to be the site of our
r:attle .sale- yards, and very heavy pressure was
brought on the Government by the owners of stations and other people interested in cattle to have
I think that
a railway constructed ,along there.
had more to do with it than any pressure that was
brought by the residents of the Enoggera district.
From a residential point of view it has not paid,
from a cattle point of view it has been a magnificent
thing.
•
.
,!i444. By the Chairman.-Would you favour,
from the point of view of economy, the whole of
the electric light and power for all services being
l>uppIieq from the one power-house ?-No. The two

in

systems require entirely different management and
engineering
skill.
Electrical
engineers
are
specializing; and these two branches of the science
require different types of education to deal with them
successfully. In tramway wor.k, enormous momentary
variations ocr:ur which are not present in the lighting load.
The two svstems cannot be dealt with
on the same mains or 'machines, and no decreased'
cost of management or genera.ting will result from
such a combination,
This might be modified to
some extent were sources of energy, such as a suitable coal-field, or water-power, is available within
rea::;onable access of the town, In that case. electricity in bulk would be generated outside th~ city,
and conveyed to the respective stations under high
pressure j but, even in that case, the distribution
would be entirel:: separate, nnd should be under
separate control. This matter was very clearly dealt
with by !I'[r. Arthllf Wright, when Glasgow proposed
going in for the municipalization of trams and electric lightiug. The Lord Provost wrote a most able
report, after consi.derable inquiry, and Mr. Alfred
Wright, of Brighton, England, who is looked upon
as One of the experts in this particular direction,
wrote a very able paper on the subject of the" Centralization. of Electric Supply." Mr. Wright's
ideas, slightly modified
the Lord Provost, were
accepted for Glasgow,
'Wright goes further
than I would go. He not only states that nothing
would be gained by bringing the two under the one
head j but he separates the whole business under
five distinct headings: Production, Distribution,
Finance, Tramways, and Electricity. This creates
too many branches.
6445. By lIfr. Dureau.-By electricity he means
light ?-L ight and power supply.
The supply of
electricity for tramway purposes (conveying of passengers), which is subject to great variations in pressure (at times even 30 per cent.), ;:;houl d be separate
from the supply for lighting and power purposes,
in which the pressure must (under :m Act of Parliament) be maintained within 2 per cent. of norrr,a.J.
The one Board may control both, but the
stations and management should be separate.
6446. By I1fr. Cltampion.-Suppose you were
going to electrify the railway?-That \youid go into
the tramways.
6447. One power-house would be a good .thing
for b'amways a.nd railways, but for electric light
and power for factories you would have a separate
!power-house?-Yes, to my mind all suburban traffic
should be in the hands of a special Board, as I
suggest, to deal with it. Railways should be used
for long"distance traffic and heavy goods.
6448. By lIfr. Solly,-Would not two separate
power-houses make a double set of mallagement
which would be an exceptional cost ?-The management of two distinct separate subjects, eyen if you
had both power-houses under the one roof, two Sf:'j-s
of management would be necessary, because the !\ro
businesses are entirely different. - In the one case
you are deali~g with the public through your trams
on a cash basls, and you do not deal with them individually. In the other case you deal with the public, each one of whom comes directly in contact
with the management, and on a credit "basis.
6449- Take the case of Glasgow, where they
s~pply electricity to run the trams, and also supply
lIght and power to manufacturers and private consumers, they have two separate power-houses ?-I
understand so, under absolutely separate local office
manngement. Two separnte committees.--a tram·
way committee and ,an electricity ccmmittee,
6450. By tke Ckail'man.-Is the expert management separate also ?-AbsoJutely separate.
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6451. By Mr. Solly.-You are advocating t1:0 companies that have at present their existing powerseparate alld distinct power-h'Juscs-is that so In houses ?-To my mind little benefit, once you have
Glasgow--was th'at the recommendation of Mr. got over a certain size of pewer-house, would reWright and the Lord Provost, that two separate sult unless you can place that larger power-house
as I on a coal-fielel or near some water supply, or some
power-houses should be established
place where they would have more conveniences
read Mr. Wright's report that was his reoommen
than the smaller power-houses had-if you can save
dation.
6452. Was that carried out?-I believe so .. ~t money by greater convenience in the supply of
is possible it may be under the one roof, but It IS condensing water or anything of th.at sort. Vle
not supplied to the same switcl1l)()ard or the ~a.me are moving down now to get condensing water, and
mains. It is not supplied by the same machmes. we will.be in a position to supply at a cheaper rate
The men who have to deal with the public in con- than the Brisbane Tramway Company can do it.
nexion with the trams are a separate body to those If there is anything of That sort in the project in
who ha.ve to dea.l with the electric lighting and Melbourne, then it· is justified j outside of that I
cannot see it.
power schemes.
6462. We have been recolDmended by competent
6453. Then you advocate the putting up of buildelectrical
authorities to establish a power-house on
ing and machinery and all necess:uy requirements
for a power-house here to supply ,power only .and the river banks. There are sufficient facilities for a
light, . and then put up another power-house in power-house, coal can be delivered either by sea or
another place for the purpose of supplying other by rail, condensing water can be obtained there,
conveniences?-Separate plant for (r) light and and it is very near to a coal-field, which may be
developed-the brown coal at Altona. Under those
power supply, (2) tramway purposes.
6454. That would be two sets of buildings, two circumst:l11ces, is there a justification to concentrate
sets of machinery, and two sets of management?- the power under one roof, although you may have
different types of machines ?-It would be justified
Y5.
.
6455. Do you advocate that?-Yes,
Take in that case.
6463. You would distribute to the railways and
Brisbane j we find it is most economical to run as
near to the centre as possible, because of the loss tramways, and they would have their own convertdue to low pressure (220 volts) being compulsory ing station ?-Yes.
6464' In the case of the tramways, you would
for supply in private houses. There is no necessity,
as far as the tramways are concerned, to have their work up to 550 or 600 volts; what would be
power-house so central, because they can sup- the voltage of the electric lighting supply?-About
ply at double the voltage of the supply to private 220/440, I should think.
customers. So far as the other point is concerned
6465. That would be the power for factories
of the duplication of power-houses, I question aIso?-Yes. There would be no reason for not acvery much whether that is as big as it looks on the cepting in the electric light station or factory power
face of it. First of all it matters little whether supply station the alternating current, whatever
vou have an acre 10 two places or two acres in one m!tage, it might be generated in the' generating
place, because the Lind depreciation remains the station, because it would have to be broken down
same; whether you have.a power-house which. covers to 250 volts ?-;-None whatever. The question put
one acre in .two distinct places or a power-house
previously before me wits-should the two stntions
which covers two acres in one place matters very be Tlm as one station under the same management,
little, so far as the actual plants are concerned with one set of machinery, in order to save money.
they must be separate. r do not know of any place To my m.ind, little Gll1- be saved by that. You
in the world where lighting, tramway supply, and could 110t carry out the idea successJully.
power are snpplied from the one machine, the same
6466. Suppose you have a site . which eminent
switchboards, or the same mains.
authorities advise you to use in this wa.y : " You can
6456. By Mr.. Dttreau.-Could the same boilers concentra.te the ma.llufacture of electricity for trambe used ?~The same boilers could be used as a ways and railways, a.nd also for electric lighting
stand-by, but you must have a full equipment of and power up to ns much as 80,000 horse-power."
boilers, engines, and everything, so I see very little Is that an unreasonable proposition ?-No; but that
adv8.ntage in combining the two, whereas I know is a different proposition to the previous one. As I
the two businesses are so absolutely separate that mentioned, in a case where there are coal-fields or
the type of brain that will successfully manage the special facilities for water, then bulk supply would
one is not necessarily the type of brain that will be justified, and YOll could distribute to subsllccessfully manage the other.
stations.
In that connexion, there have been ex6457. By Mr. Solly.-Each requires its experts? haustive inquiries in England relative to bulk supply
-Yes.
to London_ Parliamentary Comm~ttees have sat
6458. By the Chairmall.-Th'at means increased for months listening to evidence from the best exefficiency?-Yes.
perts ava ilable.
any authority
6459. By Mr. Solly.-Have
6467. Under such a power station, the electricity
is purely my would be all manufactured by alternating current,
to back you up in that opinion
own opinion.
and distributed to the different stations requiring it,
6460. Can you quote any other authority besides where it could be converted to the particular current
Mr. Wright ?-I have not gone sufficiently into the required ?-Yes; but that is the same as if you had
subject to follow authoritie;:; on it.
a. coal supply. It il> in a. different category to the
646r. By !!.Jr. Champi()tI.-In Melbourne there management of the stations, and to the distribution
axe t\,IO companies, one supplying electric light a.nd of the current. So far a.s the supply of electricity
power for factories, and another supplying light in bulk is concerned, you say, "IVe have a source
and power for factories, and also for tramways; of energy .which' we wish to convey to another posiwhat do yOll think of the suggestion that a great tion. " Turn that into electricity at a high voltage,
power-house should be established by the State for convey it along the lines, and supply it to the dissupplying power to an the tramways running in the tributers in the city; but in that case you are merely
streets of Melbourne, supplying power to run the conveying energy. It is not a question of managerailways, and supplying power in bulk to those m~Qt, It is a question of compar~son between the
,
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loss in transmission and conversion as against the
increased cost of generating at low voltage..
.
6468. Have you had a good deal of expenence III
connexion with tramways ?-No; I have not.
6469. You are acquainted' with the overhead
system?--Yes.
,
6470. Do you know anything of the conduit
system ?-Not personally. I have seen it in N~w
York. My opinion then was, that, under the cu'cumstances, the snow and slush such as you have
in New York, it was not successful, but it might be
successful in a drier climate.
6471. Did any experience of ' its non-success come
under your notice (-No; merely what I heard. _
647 2 • Were they running in a central slot?-les.
6473· You have not seen the conduit system in
South London?--No.
6474· Did you notice that there was less noise in
the operation of the conduit system in New York
than with the overhead system in other parts of the
world ?--No; I cannot say that is so, because most
of the noise does not come from that source, it comes
from the wheels on the rails, and it is overcome to
a great extent in Brisbane by the company seeing
that the rails are soft-soaped at places, Where thertis a tendency to scrape against one side or the other
going around curVel.
6475· Is the noise of the motor serious ?-No.
647 6 . Do you regard the noise of the trolley on
the wire as serious ?-It is a singing noise.
I do'
not regard it as serious.
6477· By Mr. Membrey.-You have poles on the
sides of the streets here-are they any detriment in
case of fire ?-That is a matter of expert knowledge.
I might say that I think the feeder wires should be
underground, that is, those wires which ;lre not necessary to overhead construction.
All the electric
light wires are underground in Brisbane; that is
.
compulsory.
647 8 . We notice that the car steps in Brisbane
are not quite so high as they are in Sydney-do
you think any improvement could be eff'ected in that
direction ?-I think that is more a question of
facility and quickness of transit. If you reduce the
height 6f those steps, you have to add a s~cond step,
and it takes the people more time to get In and out.
\Vith electric cars with bogies underneath, a greater
distance from the ground is necessary. If you can
manage to get the people to step that necessary 2 ~r
3 inches higher so that one step will do, it facihtates transit.
\Ve have some here with two steps;
they are rather awkward to get into.
6479· Great objection is raised in Sydney with' regard to the tickets being thrown about the streets?
- I noticed in towns in America, where I have been,
there was a system of checking without tickets. It
consisted of a recording apparatus and bell; each
time thev touched the b€ll it recorded a fare.
Whether 'they could be used here or not I cannot
say. In the- towns referred to, there are no tickets.
y6u get on and pay 5 cents, and the man presses
a little recording instrument which rings a bell, to
show the passenger that he has recorded it.
6480. By Afr. Solly.-I notice that you have a
£20 penalty for spitting on the footpath. I watched
the streets, and found them extraordinarily clean.
Suppose you put a penalty 'on the citiiens for
d
b
throwing the tickets on the streets-coul that e
done, by insisting upon the !person putting the ticket
in his pocket, and when he gets home, burning it?
..:...That is an excellent suggestion; and I see no
. k we are
reason why it could not be done.
I thm'
indebted to Dr. Ham for the regulation concerning
the spitting on the footpaths.
64 8 r. By gIr. Membrey.-You said setf.'tement
should I?r~~de <;:onstructio~ I?f trams-do
wean

roo

that to apply generally, or was it l~al, as .far as
Brisbane is concerned ?-As far as Bnsbane IS concerned.
I am not familiar with the conditions
elsewhere. We have conditions here somewhat dif·
ferent to those elsewhere.

Tlte witness 7,t'it1tdrew.
John Edward Hinton, examined.
64 82 . By tlte Cltairman.-What are you?Superintendent of the Brisbane Fire Briga~e:
64 83. How long have YOll held that posItion ?-'
About 28 years.
648 4. Have you found the wires used in con~
nexiO!l with the tramway system in any way obstruct
the work of the Fire 13rigade?--No.
648 5. Have you had occasion to have the current
cut off at':lnv time?-Yes.
6486. Do -you find any undue delay in doing so?
,-None whatever.
64 8 7. YOll are fairly familiar with the ~I'felbou:ne
streets, and the high h11ildings there.
Speaktng
with your 'fire experience, do you think. an ove.rhead
system of tramway wires and fee?ers m;ght senously
incommode the work of the FIre Bngade?-Yes.
I should imagine it would be, in Melbourne, on account of the very high buildings.
64 8g . How 1V0uld that obstruction take place?Especially in connexion with long ladder work. It
is just possible that during t~e progt;ess .of a fire
you might bring your ladder mto actIon 111 a safe
position, hut it might be necessary to move that
ladder j and, generally speaking, it has to be ~one
very quickly; and then it is possible you mIght
c{)me in r.:ontact with live wires.
64 89. What would be the result of that ?-A
pretty conl'iderable shock to the firemen; perhaps
they might be killed.
•
6490. Suppose the current were cut off, would
the presence of the wires be likely to prove an obstruction ?-Yes : even then it would be an obstructi011 but there {\"QuId not be the danger to life.
6~9I. Does that mean thRt the obstruction to
your work might mean a loss of property that otherwise might be sav~d ?-Vndoubtedly..
.
649 2 . And it mIght mean loss of lIfe that mIght
otherwise he saved?-Yes.
It might be necessary
to attem'pt to swing a ladder from 'one side of the
street to the other without moving the base, and you
would come in contact with the wires.
6493. Speaking, from a fire brigade.poin! of view,
if it were practicable to rlln the WIres m underground conduits, would you strongly recommend
that should be done ?-Undoubtedly.
Our system
has never interfered with our work; but our buildings are not so high as the ~'felb~:)Urn.e buildings.
6494. Bv Mr. Afembrey.-WhIch IS the
hindrance -to YOU, the wires used for the trams, or
those used
the Postal authorities
both in the wav of the Brigade, and tp.e
would be very dangerous; in fact it is all dangero~s.
If a building is tumbling about your ears, the 111sulation would be knocked off the tram feeders, and
there is danger there. As to the trolley. wires, they
would be broken by the falling walls, and you'
would have the live' ~\-ires about the streets; that is,
ff
if you have not got the current cuth 0 . b
6495· By Mr. Dureau.-Have t ere een any ac-,
cidents or deaths here to the firemen through that
cause?-No.
We have never had an accident of
"
any kind.
.
d
6496. In the narrow streets, the inconvemence
d? Y an
danger of the wires would be increase - es.
6497. Have you any legislation as to the restriction of the height of buildings ?-No. We try to
keep them down all we can.
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6498. By .Mr. Champion.-You would limit them
them to about 90 feet?-Yes. The Courier is about
IOO feet to the top of the ,parapet, and it is quite
high enough. Our ladder is only 72 feet.
6499. 13y Mr. Dureau.-How is each Fire
Brigade maintained ?-In the s.ame Wily as in Melbourne.
6500. Do the Insurance Companies pay any
share ?-One-third, the 'Government one-third, and
the municipal Council one-third.
6501. Does it work well ?-No; though it is a
third .contribution, the same as yours, it is on a
Our municipal Council subsidizes
different basis.
us on the rates of the past years. They may give
us 2 per cent. or 4 per cent. on .those rates j and
whatever they determine to give us, the Insurance
Companies and the Government must give tiS a
similar amount.
6502. They might give you less than you .actually
require ?-Yes. It might be starvation if they gave
us 2 per cent., especially if the rates were.Jow j
4 per cent., even, might mean starvation to us if
the rates were very low.
6503. Are there representatives from those three
bodies on your Board?-Yes.
T he witness withdrew.
Septimus Davis, examined.

65°4. By the Chairman.-What are yOtl?Traffic Auditor of the Queensland Railways.
6505. On which of your suburban lines do you
experience the competition of the tramways?There are three sections, Brisbane to Toowong,
2 miles 62 chains; Brisbane to Ascot, 5 miles 43
chains; South Brisbane to Logan-road, 2 miles 22
chains.
6506. In each of those cases, is competition experienced at every station ?-On the Brisbane to
Toowong·road it is. Between Brisbane and Ascot
generally, but not to any great extent at
Junction and Hendra stations. South Brisbane to Logan-road is not as much affected as the
other lines.
6507. What has been the effect of the competition ?-At the start, the traffic, as far as the railways were concerned, went down fully 50 per cent.
6508. Ult;jmaltely, what ;was the effect?-The
traffic has increased to such an extent that the revenue is now more than it was when the trams first
started.
I submit tabies showing the effect from
year to year-[handing in' the same]. The trams
started on the Toowong line in July, 19°4; on the
Ascot line in Novelllber, 1901. No record of the
traffic affected on the Brisbane to Logan-road line
was kept, as the Department had to contend with a
heavy 'bus traffic in addition to the trams on this
section.
6509. Have the fares on the trains and trams remained uniform throughout the time referred to on
the tables ?-Practically, they have.
There have
been one or two alterations; but were in connexion
with certain lines of 'buses. As far as trams are
concerned, the railway fares have not been reduced.
The through tram fare to Toowong is 3d. ; to Ascot,
3d. ; and to Logan-road, 3d.; but there are penny
and twopenny sections likewise.
6510. How do you account for the fact that,
while the railway revenue, owing to the tramway
competition, suffered in the first instance, it ultimately recovered ?-By increased settlement along
the tram routes in the suburban areas.
65 II. How do you account for the revenue recovering on those lines ?-As stated, by increased
settlement, increase in population, and the general
prosperity of the State ..

,..

John E. Hinton,
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6512. Have the tramways themselves had anything to do with the increased settlement on thm'e
lines ?-Certainly.
65 13. Have they been the Iprincipal cause of increased settlement ?-In my opinion, they have.
Another reason is, people prefer to travel by train
because the tram fares are higher than the railway
fares.
For instance, Brisbane to Toowong is
2 miles 62 chams; first class return fare is Sd.,
second class, 3d.; but by tram you pay 3d. each
way. Again, take the case of the season ticket;
the trams do not issue season tickets.
A yearly
ticket on the railway between Brisbane and Toowong costs 2.87 d. per day first class, and r. 86d.
second class j and on t.~ose fares you can travel as
often as you like; whereas, on the tram, you have
to pay 3d. fare each way: The same thing applies
to Asc'?t and Logan-road.
Ascot yearly, second
class tlcket, wflrks out at 2.45d. per diem, as
ogainst 6d. by the tram.
.65 1 4. Tn your opinion, have the railways anythmg to fear from tramway competition on lines
running parallel with the railway?-Thev will .at
the start, but not ultimately.
'
65 1 5· Is that a general proposition ?-Yes.
I
think the tramways act as feeders.
65 16 . How do they feed the railwa.ys ?-By llJcreased settlement.
6517· It is by leading to increased settlementrYes. They feed us in that way.
65 18 . You do not suggest that the passengers get
off the tram when near the railway station and travel
bv rail ?-No.
. 65 T9· Have you any other information on tilt>
competition question ?-No.
. ?5 20 . What suburban mileage have you gotrBnsb~ne to ~andgate, 13 miles; Brisbane to
rp~wlch, 24 n;tlles; Brisbane to Pinkenba, 9 miles;
Brisbane to Enoggera, 6 miles; South Brisbane to
Cleveland, 23 miles; and South Brisbane to Sunnybank, 9 miles. The.earnings of the suburban area
are not recorded apart from the main line receipts,
but the suburban traffic is remunerative.
65 2 1. By Mr. j}[embrcy.-How far does your
I submit
suburban traffic extend ?-84 route
a statement ~howing the snburbn passenger traffic
for year endmg 30th June last, viz.: First class,
78 7,89 2 passengers; amount, £17,452; second
class, 4°5,369 passengers j amount, £627, II9.
Season tickets, first class, 918,000, for £7,867;
second class, 1,842,480, for £II,938.
Then we
have workmen's weekly I,676,016, for £12,239,
65 22 . By 1Ifr. Cllampion.-Are those included in
the first items you gave us ?-No. They are weekly
tickets. You require to add them to the above
figures. The totals are: First class, 1,7°5,892 passengers, for £ 2 5,3 I 9 j and 7,577,865, second class,
for £86,926.
65 2 3. Is the suburban railway traffic receipts
anywhere near the tramway traffic?-The tramways
do not publish returns.
6524. By 1Ifr. Dureau.-There appears a very
large proportion of second class tickets. Is there
a. big difference in the fares ?-Yes. First class
single to Eagle Junction, 3d.; second class single,
2d.; for returns it is 6d. and 3d.
To Ipswich,
24 miles 7 chains, the first class single fare is
3S • 6d.; first class return, 6s. j second class single,
25. 6d. ; return, 4S.
65 25. Do you think the difference in fares between first and second class accounts for the disproportion between first and second class passengers,
or are the second class passenger carriages of a
superior type to ordinary second class carriages rP.eople wi}l not pay w.or~ than they can help. There
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is a good difference in the fares, and the carriages
are comfortable.
The proportion of second class
is larger every year.
6526. By it/r. Solly.-You say, in the start of
the traffic competing with the trams you lost about
So per cent. of the passenger traffic, and after five
or six years you recovered it, and that the railways
practically carried about the same number of passengers that they did previously?-Yes; more.
65 27. The tr.amways were built in 1901, and your
popUlation must have increased considerably in that
time.
Have you any idea what the population of
the suburbs was ?-i'.'ot from memorv.
6528. Has it increased 30 per cent~ in that time?
-Yes; fully.
6529. If h did, if the tramways had not existed,
you would have ;,. fair pelcentage of that inCH::ls..,
I)f 30 per cent. of population travelling on the railways ?-Ye:..
6530' From that point of view, the tramways
have captured that portion of your trade ?-To "
certain extent; but our traffic now is fully fO PCI
cent. more than it W:lS at that time.
In the first
four years of the trams, the country was suffering
from a most disastrous drought.
The popUlation
drifted.
That accounts for the fact· thnt our
revenue did not increase as it should have done.
6531. By illr. lI1em[;rcy.~I suppose the construction 'of the trams has taken .a number of people
further out from the city?~ Yes.
653 2 . The people would have w:dked into the
city ?~Yes, within a reasonable distance of the
city, or travelled by 'buses; but when the tramways
were extended building operations commenced at
once, houses springing up in all directions. As ,tn
instance, when the tramw;lY opened to Toowong
in 1904, at the intermediate station of Auchenflower
there was scarcely a dozen houses; now there are
few vacant building allotments.
Besides the passenger. fares, the Department derives revenue from
goods ,md parcels traffic, &c.
6533· By tlte Cltairman.~Do you know whether
your views are those of the Department as to the
effects of the tramway competition ?~I know they
are Mr. Evans' ; be authorized me to say so, and to
submit the statements of traffic, and also thnt, in his
opinion, the tramway competition, :llthough it affected the railway service for five or six years, was
ultimately a benefit to the Department. I am only
giving his opinion as to the present system of tramwavs.
6534. By Mr. Solly.-Supposing n person was in
business, and the population w.as 100,000. Another
person started in competition, and the first two or
three years he interfered with the iirst person's
business to the extent of 50 per cent.; in another
eight years there was an increase of pOl)ulation to
the extent of 40 per cent. The first business man,

by ordinary business commercial efforts, would have
increased his trade in proportion to the population;
it he had not done that, the second business man
must have interfered with the business man to that
extent?-Yes; but it is hardly fair to take the passenger traffic alone when we talk of the trams affecting the R.ailway Department. We talk of them as
a whole, not the passenger traffic alone.
6535. By tile Cllairman.-Are there any points
that occur to vou ?-No.
6536. Ther~ is no proposition from the Commissioner or Minister to electrify the suburban railways?-~I cannot say; the question was raised some
ye:lrs ago.
6537. Are your suburban lines quadrupled ?~No.
6538. Your present traffic does not require a
second pair of rails ?-Hardly. The traffic is somewhat cOllgested between Roma-street and Eagle
Junction; but it is under contemplation to re-open
the loop line between Roma-street and Mayne Junction via Exhibition. This will relieve the congestion, ,1S the goods traffic will be com:eyecl to the
northern district by this route instead of going
.
through the city stations, as at present.
6539. By lIfr. Solly.-If the tramway system had
not been established, would there have been the necessity to quadruplicate am ot the suburban
systems ?-I do not think so. It would have necessitnted running more trains.
6540. Will making only one class mean adopting
second class fares ?-I cannot speak with authority.
-[The witness handed in the following statement] : CO!\[PARATIVE ST.~TE!lENTS OF RAILW•.I,.Y TRAFFIC
AFFECTED BY THE TRA!\[WAYS.

Brisbane 10 Toowon(J.
Passengers.

Amount.

£2,402
4,077
2,905
2,872
8,129
3,686
4,226

Six months ending December, 1903 .. 261,101
Year ending December. 1904
411,421
1905
256,544
1906
252,985
1907
267,871
1908
822,186
355,145
1909
(Tmmway opened, July. 1904.)

Brisbane 10 A ocot.
£8,993
Year ending December, 1900
727,493
10,003
..
..
..
1901
807,673
8,126
1902
576,838
8,207
1903
507,569
8,226
1904
501,127
1905
474,814
7,979
8,824
1906
591,100
9,467
1907
662,163
10,384
1908
779,359
1l,497
"
..
1909
877,606
(Tramway opened, November, 1901.)
The returns for 1910 are not available, hut the increase of
traffic is very considerable.
S. DAVIS.

STATEMENT SHOWING THE SUBURBAN TRAFFIC ON THE UNDERMENTIONED SECTIONS DURING .THE TWELVE MONTHS ENDING
30TH JUNE,
f

Ordinary Passengers.
Becions.

First Class.
No.

Amount.

Second Class.
No.

SellSon Ticket-holders.

I

Amount.

1

First Clasg.
No.

Second Class.

Amount.

No.

£
3,007
3,027
1,045
167
364
257

643,920
690,240
155,520
42,240
252,000
58,560

I Amount.

Workmen's Weekly
Tickets.
No.

Amount.

I
. . 1 283 ,688
Brisba.ne to Sandgate
Brisbane to Ipswich
.. 1237,056
.. 109,852
Brisbane to Pinkenba
(\6,344
Brisbane to Enoggera
..
South Brisbane to Cleveland
52,152
South Brisbl1ne to Sunnybank
38,800

Total

..

---.. i 787,892
I

£
£
I
5,801 11,484,864 18,679 243,120
6.170 1,200,849 21,860 403,440
2,019 3J4.,280 4,079 194,880
775 243,656 1,984 . 21,600
2,1l9 648,468 14,515 I 24,240
568
167,252 1,632 i 30,720

17,452 4,059,369 62,749 918,000

£
3,769
4,346
790
192
2,515
326

622,944
453,02498,592
85,296
315,696
100,464

----- ---- ----

7,867 11,842,480

11,938 1,676,016

£
3,966
3,059
589
453
3,447
72r.
~-

12,239

